


" ... When you come right down to it the reason that we did this job is 

be1:;ause it was an organic necessily. If you are a sciemist you cannot SlOp such 

a thing" " You believe that it is good to find out how the world works." 

[a nd J to turn over to mank ind at large the greatest possible power to control 

the world and !O deal with it according to its lights and its values. 

" ... I think it is true to say that atomic weapons are a peril which affect 

everyone in the world, and in that sense a completel y common problem, , .. I 

think that in order to handle this common problem there must be a complete 

sense of community responsibility . 

. . The one point I want to hammer home is what an enormous change in 

spi ril is im-oh·ed. There are things which" e hold very dear. and I think rightly 

hold very dear: I would say that the word democracy perhaps stood for some 

of them as well as any other word. There are many parts of the world in which 

there is no democracy .. " And when I speak of a new spirit in international 

affairs I mcan that even to these deepest of things which we cherish, and fo r 

which Americans have been willing to die- and certainly most of us would be 

willing to die-even in these deepest things, we realize that there is something 

more profound than that: namely the common bond with other men 

everywhere, , .. ,. 

1. Robert Oppenheimer 
speech 10 the Association of Los Alamos SCientists 

Los Alamos 
No\'embel 2. 1945 

ExC'l'~pls lrom 0 JJ1'HC'1t 10 I~ Au«w,iorI of Los Alol'1fOJ s.v",UfJ I" La. 
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all urlgillol documtlllilllht POlNrJ o/Iht Ftdtrol/oll t1/ AmtriOOll SritlltlslJ. 
80.' 11, FoIdtr 4 , Dtparlmtll' of Sp«ia/ Col/trliollJ. UII /I"trJity a/Chicago 
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Photo couttes) ofthoe J. Robert Oppenhoelf~r ~kmon.1 Commntcc 

.. ... I think surely if I were asked to do ajob I could do really well and that it needed doing. I'd 

110 1 refuse. " 

Berkele). 1941 

R •• laRI .or pralecl 

The first step toward a more concerted program d bomb development was the appointment. 

in June J 9J2. of J. Robert Oppenheimer from thc University of California as Director of the 

work. B) October of 19J2. it had b«n decided that tl\( magni tude of the difficulties invoh·ed 

made necessar) the formation of a ne .... prOJect. E\en the initial ..... ork of providinll nuclear 

spttlficatlons for the bomb .... as seriousl)· hampcrN by the lack of an organiution united in 

one locality: II .... as clear that .... lthout such an organiution the ordnance ..... ork ..... ould be 

irr.posSlble. 

D.vid H. wi;ins.. ~ M llnh'llIn District Hiilory: 
Proj«t Y:· lo!; Alamos l.abonlor), reporl 
L. AMS-2532 (1946). Chl pler 1. 
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"Whol II wrong wllh UI?" 

September 21. 1942 

These lines are primarily addressed to those with whom I ha\'c shared for )'cars the knowledge thai it is 

withm our power to construct atomic bombs. What the existence ofthesc bombs ~11l mean we all kno ..... II 

will bring disaster upon the world if the Germans arc I"('ady before we arc. It may bring disaster upon the 

world c\cn (fwe anticipate them and win the war. bullose the peace that will follow . ... 

We may take the stand th8tU!C responsibility for the succcss ofthl$ ... ork hIS been delegated by the 

Pre5l1knt to Dr. Bush. It has been delcgaled by Dr. Bush to Dr. Conant. Dr. Conant delegates this 

responsibility (accompanied by only pan of the necessary au thori ty) to Compton. Complon delegates to 

each of us somt' particular task. and we can lead II \ 'Cf)' pleasant life while .... ·e do our duty. We lh'e in a 

pleasant part of a pleasant city IChicagol in the pleasant company of each other, and have in Dr. 

Compton the mo~t pleasant "boss" la t the Metallurgical Laboratoryl we could wish to ha\·e. There is 

every reason wh)' we should be hllPPY, and since there is a war 011. ,,"e are even willing to work overtime. 

Alternatively, we may take the stand that those: who hll\'e origlilaled the work on this terrible weapon 

and those: who have materially contributed to its development hal'e, before God and the World. the duty 10 

s«: to it that it should be ready to be used al the proper time and in the proper way. 

I belie"e that each of us has now to decide where he fcel5that hiS responsibility lies. 

Dr. J. R. Oppenheimer 

Le Conte Hall 

Uni\Cfslty of California, Berkeley 

Dear Oppy: 

L. Sli1ard 

LogIlUca 

Metallurgical Laboratory 

October 12, 1942 

I enclose IWO copies of the material submitted to Stone and Webster I Boston archit~ls for initial 

planning of facilities at Project YJ on Saturday, The plot plan submitted was essentially like the sketch I 

sent )'ou except that tWO schemes for the omce bui lding were turned in. Scheme A looks like this ... 

,.---- L-

L . .. Off ices ~ L . .. 

and Scheme B looks like th is ... 

l abs ~ Offi ces ~ L ... 

J ackson (University architect) wiD prepare the more detailed study plan here 50 that we can keep in close 

touch wi th him ... . Do you s«: any harm in letting some of our group know about these plans '? . 

Has anyone considered thorium for our purposes? 

Sincerely >·ours. 

J n H. ManIc)' 
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Los Alamos. N. Mex. SPELA 

SU BJ ECT: Acquisition of land for Demolition Range. Los 

Alamos. Ne .... · Mexico. The Commanding General. Sen'ices of 

Supply. 

I. There 15 a military neceu.t} for the acqulsillon ofland 

mdicated under subject aoo\C and described more m detail m 

paragraph 2: below: 

2: . Dcscnpllon of land and OI:her peninent data are as follo .... s: 

a. BRI EF DESCR IPTION OF THE LA 0 : The area is 

located near Santa Fe and wilh,n Sandmal Counly. Ne .... Mexico. 

as shown m blue on the enclosed map. 

b. PROPOSE D USE : The land IS required for the establish 

ment of a Demolition Range. 

c. ACREAGE INVOL VED : approximately 54.000 acres ... . 

d. 1M PRQVEt. IENTS One established boys school contain 

ing expensively conStructed impro\'ements and personally. 11.1 

together havmg a value of S2J6.600 ... . 

e. ESTI ~I ATED COST: $440.000 ... . 

Thomas M. Robins. 

Major General 

Assistant Chief of Engineers 

Mr. R. M. Underhill 

Secretary to the Regents 

Uni\'ersit) of California. Campus 

Dur Mr. Underhill : 

February 8. 1943 

At your suggestion I am wTl ting to ask for permission to waive in certam cases the 

Unlversit) rules which forbid the employment of a man and his wife in the same department of 

the University. The reason for this request is that in the work on our new project we shall be in 

an isolated community where it will be difficult to procure the S(rviccs of Sttretaries. 

stenographers. technicians.libranans. ClC, Funhermore. it will be a great help .. , from the 

point of view of ... reinforcing the morale of our people to allow thoS( women who arc 

qualified and experienCed to work .. , , In addition. there are a few cases where a man and his 

wife are bolh trained physiCists. and It .... ould be a great waste for us if .... 'c had to exclude one Of 

the other, , , , 

Very sincerely yours. 

Roben Oppenhcimer 
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Professor Roben Oppc:nheimeT 

Radiation Laboratory. Campus 

Dear Professor Oppc:nheimer : 

February 19. 1943 

Mr. UndahiU has referred 10 me your leiter of February 8. 

I am quile willing 10 relax Ihis rule In isolated communities. ... 

Within the meaning of the Espionage Act. the contentsofthis 

documcnt arc nOl lo be discussed .... You may discuss them with 

your wife ifshe accepts these limitations in all stric tness .... 

ME!l. IORAN DUM OFTHE LOS ALAM OS P ROJ EC T 

We know you ..... iII want to hal'e as clear a picture as possible. 

before coming 10 Los Alamos. of the many aspects ofUfe here .. .. It 

is set in the pines 8t 1300 feet in I'cry fine country. 

The country is 8 mixlure of mountain country such as )'ou have 

mel in other pans of the Rockies. and the adobe-housed. PIcturesque, 

southwest dtsen that you hal'e seen In Western MOI'ies .... 

Rent for furnished. equippc:d single rooms including utilities is 

51),00 a month. Room service is 52.00 extra a month. 

Rents for unfurnished apart ments of all siles are based on salaries 

and not on space occupied and are as foll o \Oo 5: 

Less than 52600 51 7.00 I month 
>2600 JlOO 23.00 " .. 

JlOO 3400 29.00 " " 
3' 00 3800 34.00 " " 
3800 4400 42.00 " " 
4400 - mlO SO.oo " " 
l200 6000 S9.00 " .. 
0,'« 6000 67.00 " .. 

10 

Yours sincerely. 

Roben G. Sproul 

Pt'rsons no ..... under OSRD contract will be: paid the same amount 

without subsistence allOl'o anct'. 

Persons not now holding an academic position bUI who wt're in 

academic work WIll be paid according to the following scht'dule: 

8S 
MS or BS plus I yr. education or expcnencc 
MS plus I ) T. or BS plus 2 )'rl. 

MS plus 2 )TS. OT BS plus 3 yrs.. 
PhD or MS plus 3 )'TS. or BS plus 4 yrs. 
PhD plus 1 yr. 
PhD plus 2 )TS. 

SlOO 
120 
NO 
260 
280 
lOl 
llO 

PhD plus 3 }TS. 3H 
PhDplus 4}Ts.. 380 
PhD plus mlXlmum (Mulmum d Ihls sclld 400 

Under a recent ruling of the War Manpower Commissicxt. il is 

necessary to classify employees according 10 their dUlies and to 

freeze the wage range of each class of employees. T he range for our 

technicians 15 5185.50 to $300.00 per month. 
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At Los Alamos 

NOTES ON ~1 EETING 

March 6. 1943 

Steering Commiuee: Ttlcre was some dIscussion of the frequency of meetings of the whole 

planning committee. Dr. Oppenheimer said about once a month. Dr. Condon felt it should 

me1:t one night a ... eck. Dr. Serber questioned the need of a steerIng commIttee. Dr. 

OppenheImer felt that I planning commIttee of se\enteen people could not act. He said. "We 

ha\e one great problem of secrecy. I take it very seriously. If .... e muff it ..... e will get clamped 

down on so completely that a lot of us ""111 leaH. and the rest will .... ork under conditions that 

ttlcy .... on·t like at all. .. . I ha\'e ask~ Groves that I man from G·2 be assigned to us:' . .. 

April Conference : Dr. OppenheImer asked for opinIons on the questIOn of 1O\'ltm& to the 

conference men .... ho were not definitely commiued to Los Alamos ... . It .... as agreed thnt 

FermI should come. Dr. Oppenheimer saId that Rabi was not willing to join the project. but 

that he had SBJd. "You can ha\'e half of my lime free of charge in anything useful I can do.·· Dr. 

Oppenheimer saKI he ... \o"ould also like Fe) nman and all the theorists . .. Iandl that he dId not 

want either GrO\C5 or Conant present : ... t1 was agre~ that the meeting was scientific and 

completely independent of the administrative ... ork . . . . 

OUTLI NE OF PRESENT KNOW LEDGE 

IJ· Robert i Oppenheimer 

The Conlerenee, 15-24 AprU 1943 

Materials and Schedules: ... The isotope 25 IUJUI will suppan a 

chain ruction because neutrons of all energies can cause fission In it 

and because there arc no known competing processes .. .. It has betn 

shown that there LS no appreciable fraction of neutrons delayed by 

more than IO- l sec .... It (2S) is being produced in twO .... ays. 

lawrence's group IBerkeley I is separating the isotope 25 by mass 

spectrographic means. It is planned to have SOO lanks of twO each 

installed by January I, \944. 11 is expected that each arc wiU give 

100 milliamps of 281 lJ1UI and 3 milliamps of enrich~ beam. 

Urey's group is separating 25 by a diffusion process IColumbia 

Universi tyj. , . . 

The clement 49 jlJ'Pul is produced from 28 by the absorption of 

neutrons. Tht: material is to be produced on a large scale by the 

Chicago pile. 300 gms per day is hoped for by Jan. 1945. 

Isotope 2J IlJlUI can be produced by pUlling thorium around a 

pile. T he yield is small. 5% of 49. for a carbon pile. The yield .... ould 

be 20% for a deuterium pile. 

Energy Release:: The destructive clfect of the gadget is due to 

radialh'e effCCl.5 and the shock wa\'e generated by the explosion . ... 

The shock wave effect .s«ms to extend over the biggest area and 

would be. therefore. most impon an!. The area devastated b)' the 

shock wa\'e is proportional to the 213 power of the energy release 

and may be simply calculaled by comparing the energy release: with 

that of T NT. Iftht: reaction \O,ould go to complt:tion. then SO kg of 2S 

would be equivalenltO 10 tOOS of TNT. Actually it is very difficult to 

There k'QS ... a weekly Cofioquium k·ltich all stqff members 
were pril'ilegf'd to olund . . . land which ] was less Q means of 
prol"idillg i"'ormatiOlI than of maintaining the Sf'nse of com· 
mall dTorl and responsibility . , . I This ] policy adopted 
concf'rning communication represented a considerable de
parture from the customs nonnafiy surrounding the protection 
oj military secrets. Hawkins, "Project Y," Chapter III. 
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obtain a large percentage of the potentIal energy ~Iease. 

Detonation: The second major difficult)' facing us is connected 

with the question of detonation .... It is importl1Otthat ... no 

neutron should stllrt Il premature chain reRctlon .... Possible sources 

of neutrons arc I) Cosmic ra)' neutrons ... Rnd 2) Spontaneous 

fission neutrons. ... 

EX PER IM ENT RESULTS AND DESC RIPT ION 

OF A VA ILA BLE EQ UIPMENT 

John Mank)' 

Experimental Nuclear Research Facilities: ... We shall have a 

c),clotro n. obtained from Han·ard. which should g;\'e us about 50 f,l a 

of 10 MeV deuterons .. ,. 

Two pressure Van de GraafTs have been obtained from 

Wisconsin .... 

Illinois has loaned us a Cockcrofi·Wallon outlil which when used 

as a D-D [deuteron-deuteron I source. delh'ers 300 Jla of 0.3 MeV 

deuterons producinl some I ()I n/sec. 
Neutrons rna)' also be produced from cham reac tions. Fermi's pile 

operates con\'enientl), at ]00 walls. at which power it gives ]0 ' 1 

nlsec or about 5 )( ]~ n per sec per cm'. These include both faSI and 

thermal neutrons .... 

The natural source situation is not completely dear. but ..... e arc 

obtaining from Chicago the followinl sources: 200 mc pressed Ra

Be mixed source, yielding 2 l( 10· nlsec: 500 mc RdTh for a photo 

source which should yield about 5 l( l<r n/sec of.9 MeV ..... ith Be: 

2000 mc pressed Ra·B miled source. yitldinl about 5 l( l<r nlsec .... 

THE CHA IN·REACTI NG PILE 

IEnricol Fer mi 

The first chain reacting pile ..... 15 built 10 the fall of 1942. It 

contained 6 tons of metal. 40 toos of olide_ and 400 tons of graphite. 

The shape was a sphere of 26' diameter ..... ith the best materials in the 

center .... This first cham reaction ..... as obtained on December 2. 

1942 ... . 

The present chain reacting pile is deStined for convenient perform. 

ance' of tltperimenl5. Its dimensions are 20')( 22')( 18' and it has a 

removable 33" section in the center. It is shielded to a factor 

10' - I~ by a 5' concrete ..... all. On top. a 6' graphite column for a 

source of thermal neutrons projccts thrOulh the shield. 

The pile has two types of uses. First it is a relali\<ely intense and 

very stable source of neutrons. The intensit), can be controlled within 

0.1"' .... 
The: othe:r main u~ of the pile is to measure changes in the e:nl1nl 

position of the control rod due to insenlon of various materials in the 

pile. This is especially useful for rapid determination of absorption 

cross sections. 

12 

EXPECTED DAMAGE OF H I E GADGET 

IHansl Bethe 

Comparison wllh TNT : The moSt su iklng difference betwe:en the: 

gadget and a TNT charge is in the temperatures generated. The latter 

yields temperatures of a fe ..... thousand degrees whereas the former 

pushes the temperature as high as Itens of millions of delrctsl .... 

The aClual damage dc:pends much on the objccth·e. Uouses belin 

to be smashed under shocks of 1/ 10 to 1/5 of an atmosphere. For 

objccts such as sleel supported buildings and machinery. greater 

pre:ssures arc required and the duration of the shock is vcry 

important. I f the dura tion of the pressure pulse is smaller than the 

natural vlbrallon period of the structure. the integral of the pressure 

o\er the durauon T of the Impulse IS sllnificant for the damage. If the: 

pulse lasts fot se \'eral vibration periods. the peak pressure is the 

important quantit)' .... 

Other Damale : The neutrons emitted from the gadget will diffuse 

through the air O'er a distance of I to 2 km. nearly independent of 

the energ} release. Q\'er this region. theIr in tensity ..... ilI be suffICient to 

kill a person. 

The effect of the radioacti \e fission products depends entirely on 

the distance \0 which they arc carried by the ..... ind. If 1 kg offl ssion 

products is distributed unlforml), over an area of about 100 square 

miks. the radloacth'ity during the first da)' will represent a lethal dose 

(:::::500 R units): after a few days, onl)' about 10 R units per day ate 

emitted. If the material is more widely distributed by the wind. the 

effects oflhe radIoactivity .... ;]) be rerath'ely minor. 

/ 

Thl' chain-rl'aclillg pill' at Chicago. 
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Dr_ 1. R. OppenheImer 

P. O. BOI{ 1663 

Sanla Fe. NelO. MexIco 

Dear Dr. Oppenhelme-r : 

.. It IS requested thaI: 

Day4o-day operations 

luly 29. 19J3. 

i a) You refrain from n) Ing in aIrplanes of any descriptIOn; the time sa\ed is not worth the 

risk 

(b) You refram from driving an automobile for any apprtclable distance (above a fev. miles) 

and from being .... ilooulsullable prOltclKln on any lonel) road. such as the road from Los 

Alamos 10 Santa Fe .... 

(cl ... In driving aboul lo .... n a guard of some kind should be used. particularly during hours 

of darkness. The cost of such guard is a proper charge against the United States. 

I reahzed that these precautions may be personally burde-nsome .... 

Sincerely. 

L R. Gro\es 

Brigadier General. C. E. 

LIA ISON WITH X lOok Ridge l 

Dear General Gro\ C'S. 

I e-nclose the list of questions )·ou requested. The list is not e-xhausted- I am. You surely 

know Ihat one- ("Innot think ofar ferret out all the pertinent ques tions .... 

I am not able to understand your feeling thaI ..... hoc\·cr tried to act as haison for this project 

..... ould be m any sense competing with you. I should cenainly not want to ha\'e any patl to such 

a dUI) if Ihis feelin, exists .... 

As to Ihe nalllte oflhe questIons. I ha\·e endeo\·ored to ask only those which have I direct 

and Immedialc bearing on Ihe program here. Two cxamples will sel""e to illuslrale : 

I. We cannol properly assign a gi\ en small quantity of 49 among the numerous 

expmmenlal uses Wllhout knowmg .... hen and how much will arr1\'e Iller. 

2. We Clnnot speciry the amount of polonium required for a cenam Ipplication if 49 

production could compete unless the- delails of both polonium and 49 production are known, so 

thot re!ati\'e prodUction costs (time. chieny) can be weighed against physical advantages and 

dl$ld\ anlages .... 

I hope that thIS C'Xeculion of the task you assigned to me meets with your approval .... You 

cannoc ha\e been unaware Ihat I left our conference on this subjcct wi th little conviction or 

enthusiasm for this task, ocept in so far as )'ou considered it as a preliminary to what \Ole 

rt&ard as a necessary lillison. 
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J. H. Manley 
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Dr. R. G . Sproul. President 

Uni\"ersity of Callforma. Berkeley 

Dear President Sproul: 

Septemlx:r 18. 1943 

At the time when the special project In New ~ Iexico " 'as opened. my salary was.set by the 

Unh·erslty . . . at 5 10.000 a )ear .... 

In peacetime I "as. both at the Uni\'ersil) of California and at California Institute of 

Technology. a professor of physics and nOi a direc tor of anything. T hus my present salary 

exceeds by a little o\"er $200 a mOnlh tha t which I would get if we applied our usual formula to 

my peacetime salaries. I think that nei ther the University nor I " 'ould wanllo regard work done 

for the GO\cTnment of the Uniled States in time of ,,'ar as the occasion for any essential 

Increase in Income. and I am therefore suggesting that in the fu ture my salary might Ix: reduced 

in accordance with the procedure which we in general follow .... 

Note to President Sproul: 

Very sincerely yours. 

J. R. O ppenheimer 

Septemlx:r 30.1943 

As I told you yesterday in Los Angeles. I do not sec an)' particular reason why the salary of 

Dr. J . R. Oppenheimer should Ix: reduced .... 

Dr. J . R. Oppenheimer 

P. O. Box 1663 

Santa Fe. New Mexico 

My dear Dr. Oppenheimer: 

Robert M. Underhill 

[Secretary of the Regents] 

War Department 

P. O. Bo~ 2610 

Washington. D.C. 

20 J une 1944 

This refers to your proposailo develop t h~ one kilowatt water boiler for usc as a strong 

5Ourc~ of neutrons for experim~n ts at Y. as proposed orall)' to me last week .... 

Our main and actual ly our sole in terest al th is time lies in procunng. at the earl iest date 

possible. the necessary but small numlx:r of the final gadgets. properly designed and 

fabric ated .... 

From the teletype Fermi and Bacher appear to feel that the wateT boiler projeci will mat e 

such a contribu tion to the desi red end. If you ... fed the same way. then " 'e should go ahead 

with the proposed project. 

Sincerely. 

L. R. GrO\'es 

Major G eneral. C. E. 
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" We are/ree to slarllhings,/ ree to go about 

them, but thell the rock a/what the world is 

really like limits alld shapes this f reedom. " 

J. Roben Oppenheimer 

Augult 1944 reorganization 

Dunng the first six months of the Laboratory. the gun method of assembly was the focus of 

admimstrati\e and t«hmcal acti\'i lles In the ordnance program. By February 1944 ... 

sufficiently accurate calculations had been made SO tha t. for the UlJl gun. Group T·2 specified 

the aClUa! bore. During the period to August 1944 the main focus of acti\'lIy ..... as the plutonium 

gun. In the summer of 1944 ... II, hen the first Chnton plutonium made by cham reactor 

arrived-much more heavily irradiated than the previous samples made by cyclotron 

bombardment-the existence of Pu 1
" 110 as \·erifled. as 110 as the fcar that it might be a strong 

spontaneous flssioner. Ncutron background in thc plutonium which .... ould be produced at full 

pl ..... er was punched up InIO the region IOohere. to prevent prcdetonation. asscmbly \clocltlcs 

.... ould have to be much greater than those possible with the plutonium gun. The implosion was 

the only hope. and from current C\'idence II not \'er)' good one. h was decided to anack the 

problems of the implosion and With e\'CT) means a\ ailable. "to throw the book at IL" 

Admimstrati\·ely. the program was taken out of the Ordnance DI\tsion and divided between 

twO new dtl'islons. OnC of these IOoU to be concerned pnmarily with the investigation of 

implosion dynamics. the other pl'1manly With the delelopment of adequate HE [high 

explostles[ components.. 

Hawkins. PrOJCtl Y. Chaplcr IV. 
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A ugust 14, 1944 

R. F. BlIcher 

J. R. Oppenheimer 

Orgamzation of Gadget DIVisIOn 

.. 1 am sending )01,1 a di rective on the func tions of the Gadget Division and oI'il5 relations 

(0 other pans of the laboratory .... 

I. To dc\clop methods and 10 apply them for the determination of the hydrodynamics of 

Implosion .... 

2. To conduct semi· integral and integral studies of the materials to be used in implosion 

gadgeu from the point of "iew of theiT mul tipl ication properties. 

3. To be immediately responsible for the design specifications of the tamper [neutron 

rcn~lorl. Beth'C' malerial. source. etc .. \0 be: used in implosion gadgets. ... 

4. To collaborate " 'hcrcvcr poSSible in providing instrumentation for stud)'ing the problems 

oflhc Explosives Division . 

.. . keep Captain Parsons promptly and fu lly informed . . .. 

It is clearly apprecia ted by me that in undertaking at this lite dl te the gra\'e responsibilities 

of the dire<:tion of the Gadget Di\'isKln you ate in no way assuring me that the program for 

which you will be responsible can be successful within the shon time limi ts set by our dirccth-cs 

and by the war. 

G. B. KiSliakowsky 

1. R. Oppenheimer 

Organiulion of Explosives Division 

1. R. Oppenheimer 

August 14. 1944 

... I would like to formulatc IS follows thc functions of the Explosh'cs Division of which you 

arc assuming the dire<:lion. 

1. To investigale promising uplosives, methods of init iat ion, boosting. detonation, etc. for 

implosion. 

2. To de\dop methods for Improving the quality ofeastings. 

] . To develop lens systems and methods for fabricating and testing them. 

4. To develop a suitable engineering design for the assembly .. . . 

5. To cooperate closely wi th the Gadget Division in providing the necessary charges for their 

investigations . 

.. . k~p Captain Parsons promptly and full y informed .. .. Fed fr~ to prescnt me with an)' 

problems in ..... hose solution I could pro\'e useful. 

J. R. Oppenheimer 
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September 15. 1944 

Captain W. S. Parsons. USN 

Subject : Organizauon 

Your thoughtful and eonsidered memorandum on the subject of organization has focused 

anenllon on points \01 hich nttd to b( clarified. On the whol(' my reaction to \01 hat you sa)' is 

sympathetic. 

I. I have always understood )'O\Jr position he:re as including responsibility and authority for 

the determination of the actual components of the weapon sub,ICct to the fae:t that these 

components must anempt to mc:et certam specifications Imposed b) ph)'SlcaJ requirements 

.... hich can be defined only by physical and mathematical rescarch. It has IKX been my intention 

to take the direct responsibility for this determination myself: I ha\'(' neither the qualificollons 

for. nor the intention of. doing so in the future . .. . 

2. The lund 0( authonty whleh you appear to request from me is somethmg that I canOOI 

delegate to you becau5t I do not possess it. I do not in fact. whate\'er protocol may suggest. 

ha \'e th(' authority to make de:cisions which are: not understood and approved by the qualified 

SClentists of the laboratory ""ho must execute them ... ]and] I should oot consider making a 

decisIOn \01 hich was not supported by responSible and competent men in the laboratory. 

Therefore any authority which I might ask you to assume in connection with the conduct of 

your part 0( the work .... ould ha\'e to be similarly qualified .... 

Nothing that I can pullo .... nllng can eliminate this n«esslty ... . I "'ill support decisions 

reached by ),ou ... as long as thesc d«isions are reached after competent techmcal discussion 

and arter the opinions of al l vi tally concerned ha\'C' been given appropriatC' weight. I am not 

arguing that the laboratOf)' should be so conSlltuted. It is to fact so conslltutC'd .... 

Major General L. R. Groves 

P. O. Bo~ 2610 

Washington. D. C. 

Dear GenC'ral Gro\'C's: 

J. R. Oppenheimer 

October 6. 1944 

I am glad [0 transmit the enclosed repon of Captain Parsons. wi th the general intent and 

spIrit of .... hich I am in full 5ympath)" There are a few pOints on '" hich my evaluation differs 

somewhat from that uprc:ssed in the report and it sc:ems appropriate to mention them al this 

time. 

I believC' that Captain Parsons somewhat misjudgC's the temper of the responsible members 

of the l.boratory. It is true thallhc:n: are: a few people: here: whose: inte:rests are: uclush'e:ly 

"scienllfic" to the sense thaI the:} \OI'ill abandon an)' problem thatappc:an to be soluble. I belie:\'e: 

that the:se men are: now in appropnalt positions In the: orgamzatlon .... 

Since:re:ly yours. 

J. R. Oppenheime:r 
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"/n every investigation, in every extension a/knowledge, we're involved in action. And in every action 

we're involved in choice. A nd in every choice we're im/olved in a k ind 0/ loss, the loss 0/ what we didn't 

do. Wefind th is in the simplest situations . .. . Meaning is always obtained at the cost 0/ leaving things 

out . ... In practical terms this means, of course, (hat our knowledge is alwaysjinj(e and never all 

encompassing . ... This makes 0/ ours an open world, a world without end." 

" 

,.... ..... 
As the implosion program developed and the time schedule tightened .... funct ions were 

taken o\'er by various in terdivisional com mittees and conferences. Among the most important 

ofthcsc were the Inlermediate Scheduling Conference under Captain Parsons. the Technical 

and Scheduling Conference. and the "Cowpuncher'" Committee . ... organized to "ride herd 

J. Robert Oppenheimer 

00" the implosion program. Bcxh of the last named committees were under the chairmanship of 

S. K. Allison. former Director of the Metallurgical Labora tory. who arrived at Los Alamos in 

November 1944. In this shin from the single Technical Board to the more fl exible structure of 

specillized committees. the Director had the ad \·ice not onl)' of these committCt':s. but also of 

certain senior consultants, nOlahly Niels Bohr. I. I. Rabi. and C. C. Lauritsen. who served in 

the capacity of elder stltcsmen to the Labora tory. 

Early in March 194 5 two new organizations were created wi th the Slatus of divisions- the 

Trinity Projec t and the Alberta Proj«t- onc to be responsible for the test fi ring of an 

implosion bomb at Trinity. and the other to be responsible for integrating and dirccting all 

activities concerned wi th the combat deli \'ery of bOIh types of bombs. 

Hawkins. Project y , Chapter IX. 
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ME\1 0 RANDU M ON TEST OF IMPLOSION GADGET February 16. 1944 

I . The Lmplo~Lon gadget must be tested In a range where the energy release is comparable ... ·Lth 

that contemplated for final use .. . . This test IS required because of the incompleteness of our 

kno ..... ledge. Thus the reaction will procC1:d at a temperature unobtainable in the laboratory . 

... hich corresponds to energies at which nuclear properties are. a nd .... ilI probably remain, rather 

imperfectly kno .... n. Funher. pressures under whICh the gadget will Dp(rate arc likewise 

unobtamable m the laberator)' and the mformauon .... hich .... e may obtam on the splcia

temporll distribution of the pressures will m all probabilit) be not only imperfectly kno .... n to 

us. but some ... hat erratic from case to case. 

Vanous allempts hive been made to propose an ClIpenmental situation which v.ould enable 

a test of the kmd mentioned abo\'e to be carried out under conditions SO controlled that ttlc 

energy release .... as small .... All present proposals seem to me unsatisfactory. at least in the 

sense that they cannot replace more realis llc teSlS. T he proposals ..... hich have been made arc the 

following : 

a. That the amount of actil'e material used be 50 limited that the nuclear reaction proceeds 

0\ er a mailer of some 30 ± 15 Ineuu on 1 generations to give a readily detectable radio-activit)' 

or neutron burst. bot no appreciable energy liberation. 

b. That the reacllon be limited by the thermal stability and increastd time scale of Cltcess 

hydrogenation. 

c. Thai the reaction be limited .... ;th normal Of excess hydrogenation by the addition of 

appropriate resonance absorbers ..... hich will quench the reac tio n at temperatures of the order of 

tens of \·olts. 

As for the first of these proposals.. ....... e do not no ..... ha,·e. and probably will never have, 

mformalion precise enough to predict an appropriate mass .... ith any degree. of probability .... 

ThiS .... ould mvol\e, among other things. kno .... ing the radius of the compressed core to within S 

per cent. Funhermore, it is doubtful .... hether one could approach this limited ClIplosion by 

gradual stages .... ·Ith any «rtalnty and without \'ery numerous subcritical trials since there is no 
a prIOri auurance. and some a priori doubt, that the implosions .... iII be reproducible to the 

extent required. 

As for the second and third proposals, .... ·hich ha\'e been advocated with eloquence by Dr. 

Teller. it appears at the present time extremely doubtful .... ·hether a sufficient ly complete 

knowledge of the hydrodynamics and nuclear physics invoh'ed will be available to make these 

teSlS either completely safe or essentially signifi cant. We should like to leave open at the present 

time the possibility that either these experiments or others not yet proposed may, some months 

from no ... , be capable of essentiall)' unambiguous in terpretation . .•. 

4 ... . It IS my deciSIon tha t .... e should plan ... an Implosion . .. so designed that the energy 

release be comparable WI th thaI or the final gadget. but pouibl)' smaller by as much as a factor 

of 10: ... that no definite deciSlon against more controlled experiments be made at the present 

time ... : and that in the light of the above considerations, all methods which hold promise of 

giVing reliable information about the hydrodynamics and nuclear physics of the implosion be 

pursued with greatest urgency .... It would appear to be very much less difficult to predict and 

interpret the dimensions and construction of a gadget releasing some thousands of tOnS of TNT 

equivalent in nuclear energy than to make the corresponding predictions for nuclear npl05ions 

whose energy relCisc. though finite. is negligible. 

J. R. O. 
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Brig. Gen. L. R. OrO\'('5 

P. O. Boll 26 10 

Washlnglon. D. C. 

Dear General Gro\'es: 

Tel. Pnp ... dans 

March 10. 1944 

· .. [In regard IO[ a containing sphere [Jumbo [ for proof firing, there were a number d points 

made which I s hould like to h" 'e do""" in the record .... 

· .. II was 1'101 known to us whether il could be made in the form of a single sphere or would 

ho\'c to be built up from plates. Ellcluding the tXlra wdghllntroduccd by manholes and 

reinforcements. the weight of the sphere was givcn by us as 80 Ions provided steel could be 

obtained of yield strength 60.000 psi or better. You expressW the conviction th ai individual 

castings in excess of a hundred tons would in troduce very striOU5 transportation problems 

which should be avoided if possible .. .. 

We shall attempt to have a container fabric ated and completely assembled by September so 

that it may playas useful a pan as possible in the later stages of implosion development. 

K. T. Bainbridge 

J. R. Oppenheimer 

p. Robert Oppenheimer] 

December 22. 1944 

IGadget Testing Using Water for Rcco\'ery and Control] 

Aller the meeting Tuesday I had some further opportunity to discuss with General Groves 

and Dr. Conant the matter of water recovery at Trinity. I think the factors affecting this are 

well known to you. namely that we do not lit the present time plan I test implosion with 2S and 

t haI water recovery wilh 4 9 looks like a most difficult and hazardous undertaking. 

· .. Under these ci rcumstances it seemed to all of us tha t no funher plans should be made for 

water reco\'ery III Trinity. 

Capt. W. S. Parsons 

K. Bainbridge 

J. R. Oppenheimer 

May 18. 1945 

Thank you \'cry much for your fine cooperation in obtaining information eoncerning 

helicopters and blimps Ifor collecting air samples] in the T R ITrini ty] program. 

The rockets have worked OUI so well . . . we will procetd with the use ofrockelS only. and no 

further inquiries on blimps or helicopters will be required. 

K. Bainbridge 
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Mr. K. T. Bainbridge 

H. L. Anderson 

Plutonium Spiking for 100 T Shot 

April 17. 1945 

Please consider the ad"isability of adding 10 grams of pluto· 

nium to the acti"e soIutton of the 100 T shot. Sugarman " 'ould 

like to try a plutonium 15 well as a tisston product utraction from 

the din recO\'ered after this shot .... 

H. L. Anderson 

IThe firing of 100 tons of TNT was used as a rehearsal test of 

blasl effects. The stack of HE was provided with lUbes containing 

1000 curies of fi ssion products derived from a Hanford slug to 

simulate at a 10,,· le\(I of activity the radioactive products 

upected from the nuclear elplosion. (Ha" klns, Chapter X)I. 

Mr. Carlson and Mr. Mack 

Mr. Penney 

The Heat of Combustion of Jumbo 

Dec. 15. 1944 

... The energy needed to vaporize one gram of iron is between 

300 and 400 calories. Tlkin, the mass of Jumbo to be 220 tons. 

and the heat of detonation of HE to be 1000 calories per gram. It 

is seen that Jumbo cannot be vaporized if the energy released by 

the gadget is less than .bout 100 IOns HE equiv.lent . . .. 

Ir Jumbo is completely vaporized. there is a strong probability 

thaI the iron vapor will burn rapidly. and the energy thereby 

released will be right up in dv: front of the blast wa\·e. The energy 

of combustion of one ,ram of solid iron at room temperature is 

.bout 1950 calories. Hence the HE equivalent of Jumbo is about 

400 tons, 

Comdr. N. E. Bradbury 

K. Bainbridge 

Jumbo 

w. G. Penney 

July 11.1945 

Jumbo is a silent panner in.1I of our plans and is not dead yet .... 

LOS ALAMOS SC IENCE Wintff/Spnnl 1983 

The 100 T shot. 

Jumbo was designed to withstand the explosion qf fiE and permit 
!"ectwery of aclil"e material should th~ Trinity shot fai/. It k'as lIot 
used. 
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9 J uly 1945 

Ptrsonnel Conctrned 

Comdr. N. E. Bradbury 

TR ITrini tyl Hot Run 

Tht firm dalts for tht TR Hot Run art as follows lin partl: 

Monday. 9 July. 0830 Schafftr Shake Ttst chargt gi\'en eight-hour 

road ttst. Rtmo\'e polar cap and dummy plug and insp«t top of 

charle only afttr three: hours riding. 

Thursday. 12 July. 0830 Use two groups- one at V Sitt Ishops l to 

assemblt TR charge . .. . 

Friday. 13 J uly. 000 1 TR charge starts on its way to TR . G -2 

escon caTS fore and an. G . B. Kistiakowsky to ride in fore car. 

Friday. 13 July. 1300 Assembl)' at TR 

22 

With jib hoist. remo\'e polar cap and dummy plug. Special polar 

cap and funnel put in place. Gadget now belongs to tamper people 

(at about 1400 on Friday), Prior 10 their taking 0\'C'f. a ruteen 

minult period .... ;11 be available for generally interested personnel 

to inspect the situation. Arter this time. onl)' G engineers and two 

representatives from the assembly team will be present in the tent. 

Place in hypodermic needle In rlghl plact. (Note: check this 

carefully.) 

At th is poin! another IS ·minute period will be available for 

inspection .... 

Insen HE- this to be done as slowly 15 the G Engincers ",·ish. 

Ha\'e on hand e:ma paper ifcharges are slightly small. Also 

TR Ho. Run 

grease and hypodermic needle grease gun. Be sure glass tape 

and/or shim stock shoe horn is on hand. 

Another inspection period 0( 15 minutes will be available. 

Lea\'c tCnt in place till morning. 

Saturday. 14 July. 0800 Lin to tower top 

Rcmove tent with main hoist_ 

Lift spherc to tower top. 

Saturday. 14 J uly. 0900 Operations aloft 

Wiring of X unit proceeds ... . 

Detonators are staked to co·ax . . .. 

X unil and informer unit safed- \'erified by Bradbury or 

Kistiakowsky .... 

Note that once dctonators ate on sphere. no live electrical 

connection can be brought to X unit. informer unit. or anywhere 

clse on sphere. Hence all testing must be done before spherc is 

lifted to tower. After that it i5too la te. 

Saturday. 14 J uly. 1700 Gadget completc 

Sunday. 15 July, a ll day. Look for rabbit's feet and four leafed 

clovcrs. Should we have the Chaplain down there? Period for 

inspection available from 0900· 1000 

Monday. 16 July. 0400 BANG! 

N. E. Bradbury 
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"History 01 Project A" 

11 94 51 

The hislOry of Project A I Albenal is essentially the his lOr)' of the combat use of the 

ATOM IC BO~I B and of the preparation and planning 10 make this use possible .... Project A 

as such 1''-35 nOt establ ished un til March 0{ 194 5, Howe\er, ... the first major activities , , . 

concerned '"nth the dehver)' proBram began in June of 1943.,., The only United States aircraft 

in which such a bomb IPu ll' gun assembly l could be ••• in ternilly carried was Ihe B-29., ., 

In the fall 0{ 1943 , , , IWO external [bombl shapes and weights were selected . .. . For 

security reasons these were called by the Air Forces representatives the "Thin Man" and" Fat 

/IIan" respc'Cth'ely- the Air Forces omcers tried to make their phone conversations sound as if 

t hey were modifying a plane to carry Roosevelt (the Thin Man) and Churchill (The Fat Man).", 

Tests wllh the mo dified aircraft and full scale dumm)' bombs ..... ere begun at Muree on] 

March 1944. The negame results .. . thoroughly Justified the holding of preliminary tests It 

such an early dale. The fuses proved to be unreliable and the Fat Man ... proved to wobble 

badly .... ith its ax IS depan ing 20" from the hne of nigh I. Although the B·29 release mechanism 

viorked satisfact orily for the Fat Man, il faIled completel) for the Thin Man . ... 

Between the end 0{ the first tC'5ts and J une 19~4 ", it became apparent that Puu, could not 

be used in a gun due to neutrons of Pu l OO almost ccnainly clusing I predelonation . .. , For 

Um the gun velocity could be reduced .. . and the length ofi ts bomb correspondingly . . , . This 

model finally acquired the appropriate name of li llie Boy ... . 

Tests at Muree were resumed in J une of 1944 .... The Fat Man models with thei r lails 

modified ... still had an undampable wobble. As a desperate lasl reson Ramsey suggested a 

drop be made 'A ith internal 4S" blme plltes welded into the inside of the shroud, , .. To 

everyo ne's surpnse this modification WIS successful ... the ballistic coefficient being impro\'ed 

rather than decreased IS an ticipated ... , 

The first tests Iwi th II combllt unit t beglln at Wendover [code name, " Kingman"l in OClober 

1944, , , . tests which continued intermittently, then monthly. a nd finally almost continuously 

up to August of 1945, , , , 

The chief design activities during th is period were , . , the: exlCt design of the tamper sphcre. 

incorporation o{ , . , a ttap door assembly., . . t(c , 

The unfon unate failure of the Raytheon Company to mM its delivery schedule: on X-Units 

(electrical detonators) added markedly to the di fficul t)' of the test program. , . , It was not un til 

the end of J ul)' that sufficient X' U/'lllS had been tested to confirm their safety with HE: the flTl t 

H E filled Fat Man with an X·unit was tested It Wendover 4 August • . , .Ian()(herl at Tinian 

[the O\·C'fseas bascl 8 August. and the firsl complete Fat Man with acti" e material WIS dropped 

on Nagasaki 9 August. 

On 26 July the Um projectile for the Little Boy was delivered by the cruiser Indianapolis. 

T he uUJ target insen arrived in three separate pam in three ()(herwise empty Air Transport 

Command C ·S4's during the evenings of28 to 29 July . . .. Although the I ctive unit was 

completely ready in plenty o{ time for I 2 August dehef)', the weather was nOL FinaUy on the 

morning of S August ..... e received word thlt the: .. eather should be: , 000 on 6 AUIUSt. , , . The 

progress of the mission is best descnbod in the Jog which Capt. Parsons kept during the flighL 

'1\. TI? ~ .- ~'1 
N. F . Ramsey 

Willi 1M u:~pliorr 0{' IlrrH itafit:i:m quotallotu, IIr~ mal~rMI / 0' "TII~ 

Op,w"lrtf/ft~ Ytors" !>'IJS draw" dirKtJy /1TNfI 1M arrlrh'n aNi f rom IIr~ 

"port library qf Len A fantOr National Laboralory , 

OppenheImer: Let terl &lid RecoUectJOnI. ttIi/ttI by A/I~ KlmbtJlI Smlflr and 
Clwr/es Wrinu (Combridgt': Han'IJrd Un/Wn lty P"u. /9SO), p. lf J . 

~, .. I think S" rft)' , • , " is a lin~ from a wlt~r .. ·rilt~n b)' RoM" 
OPfWnllt'i/ft~ 10 Wil/M/ft A . Fo .. ·fff slrO'ffy qf/" 1M lall~' I~ft Californ Ia 
Insflt" 't' of Tedrrofol)' 10 st'n't os anislanl dlrtc'fO' qf , ,,storrll /01' lilt 
Nallonal Dif~nlt' Rutor(h CommillH. Rlprlrllcd by~rm{SJlo"from Robert 
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7M q"OIotions "lVt a" fret' /0 s/a" fh i1lls . .. " and " Itt t'I't'ry i"",stlga
tion .. . " art' t'J(~s from a fo lk ,fI't'1I by Ro«rf Oppe1l/wlfPIt" al lilt' 
Unil'tffjl), ofCoIo,ado, }"Ift' 6, / 96/, TM talk "-OJ pll.bllsllcd Ntt tWr 1M lillt' 
~Rt']1tc'tlo"J 011 S (im(f! and C" /INft' '' j" (M CoIolado Quanerl),. Vol. /0, No, 
1, 101 1 I' (lfUIN",n /96/). R. t'prl"ledb)' ~''''IJJkM. 
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6 AuguR 194.5 

0245 Take ofT 

0300 Started final loading or gun 

0315 Finished loading 

0605 Headed ror Empire rrom Iwo 

0730 Red plugs in (these plugs armed the bomb so it would detonate irreleased) 

074 1 Staned climb 

Weather repon received that weather O\'er primary and tertiary ta rgets was good but 

not over secondary target. 

0838 u\'cled ofT at 32.700 reet 

0847 All Archies (electric ruses) tested to be O. K. 

0904 Course wesl 

0909 Target (Hir$Ohima) in sight 

0915 Dropped bomb (Origin all)' scheduled time was 091.5) 

Flash rollowed by two slaps on plane. Huge cloud 

1000 Still in sight or cloud which must be over 40.000 fut high 

1003 Fighter reportcd 

1041 Lon sight ofcloud 363 miles rrom Hiroshima with the ai rcraft being 26.000 n. high. 
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It ;s with appreciation and grate/ulness 

thai I accept /rom you this scroll 

f or the Los Alamos Laboratory , andl or the men and women 

whose work alld whose hearts have made it. 

II is our hope Ihal in years to come we may look at the scroll 

and all that it signifies. wilh pride. 

Today Ihat pride must be tempered by a pr% wld concern . 

If atomic bombs are to be added as new weapons 

to the arsenals 0/ a warring world. 

or to the arsenals o/ Ihe l1ations preparing/or war. 

thellthe time will come when mankind will Cll rse 

the names 0/ Los Alamos aud Hiroshima. 

The people o/this world must IIl1ite or they will perish. 

This war tha t has ravaged so milch o/the earth. has written these words. 

The atomic bomb has spelled them out/or all mell to understand. 

Olher men have spoken them in olher times. 

and 0/ other wars, 0/ other weapons. 

They ha,'e 110 1 pre,'ailed. 

There are some misled by a/ alse sense 0/ humall history. 

who hold Ihat they wil/not prellailtoday. 

It is not/or us to beliel'e that. 

8y Ollr minds we are committed. commiued to a world II l1ited, 

be/ore the common peril, in law alld;1l humanity . 

LOS ALAMOS SC IENCE Wintrrl Spnnl 1983 

J. Roben Oppenheimer 
Acceptance Speech. Army-Na\·y ·· Excellence·· Award 
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I
n late 1945 a small group of courageous and loyal scientists and technicians 

undertook to continue the post-war operation of the Los Alamos Scientific 

Laboratory. TheSt men believed that atomic weapon s deveiopl'l'1tnl had barely 

begun. thai other countries would develop such weapons, and that the safety and 

security of the United States- if not oflhc world- depended upon the technical lead of 

this country. These men had the courage to Slay at Los Alamos in the face of an 

uncertain fUlUre .... 

These men did not make demands nor require promises. These men stayed and built 

the greatest weapons laboratory this country has ever known. These men stayed and 

developed the greatest array of powerful and flexibk alOmic weapons of any country in 

the world-developed them faster. developed them where they were urgently n~ed 

and requested by the Armed Forces---developed them to fit the productive resources of 

the newly established Atomic Energy Commission. They stayed and built a laboratory 

that devdo~d ~'ery $Iu:~sifullhermonuclear k'eapon that exists today. Others left. but 

these men stayed and worked. and many others came to join them. 
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What these men accomplished cannOi be told in detail. for these 
facts are classified TO P SECRET. These men do I'IOttalic They 

tlelieve in deeds. nOi words.. BUithese deeds earned for the Los 
Alamos ScienLific Laboratory the only Presidential CitaLion e\'er 

awarded to any laboratory for its e:maordinar)' success in the 
development of both fission and fusion weapons. and its contribution 
to the collective security of the Nation and the free world. What these 

men accomplished was this: They built a laboT.tory from 1200 
employees in 1946 to 3000 employees in 1954. They brouiht back 

many of the senior ~'anime stafT members as consultantS. frequently 
for months at a time, They worked and thousht and had ideas. In the 

fission 'Aupons field. they advanced de\'e!opment from the few 
primitive wanime weapons to weapons enormously more powerfUl: 
to weapons enormously cheaper: to weapons so enormously more 
emden\ that only a small fraction of the bomb load. and a small 
fraction of the number of planes. and a small fraction of the cost in 
fissionable material were required. They mulliplied the atomic 
capabili ty of this country in so many ways that not even billions of 
dollars spent in acti\'e material production would have been equi\'a· 

lent. 
Nor was the Laboratory idle in the thermonuclear field . The 

wartime efTorts of a small sroup of men in the Laboratory were 

summarized in the 1946 conference. Later in that year. the basic idea 
for one of the pre$CT1t patterns of thermonuclear weapons arose, 

althoush no way to C'Xploi t it dTecth'ely could then be seen. An 
elaborate program of basic research. both theoretical and experimen' 

tal. was undenaken in order to provide both the necessary fundamen 
tal data for the basic calculations aSia whether the "super" bomb 

would work at all. even if it could be ignited. 
Thermolluclear work n(!l'er stopped. Basic nuclear data WI5 

obtained. TOP SEC R ET theoretical studies on thermonuclear 
processes were carried out. the great electronic brain, the Maniac, 
was being built with such calculations in mind. and simultaneously 
the: necesSM)' practical studies of materials and potential engineerins 
problems were conducted. All this is in the omdal record of the 

Laboratory's work during the period from 1946 to 195 I. Thermonu
clear wort yew as the Laboratory srew. By 1949 the <ksign and 

understanding of fission bombs had proceeded far enough to permit 
studies of their application to thermonuclear s)'s tems to be under· 
taken. Even before the Russian Bomb was fired. the Laboratory was 

workini on the detailed desisn of an experiment emploring Ihermo
nuclear principles which would answer some (but far from all) of the 

basic questions regard ins thermonuclear systems. Still later e\'ents 
suggested the addition to the Grcc:nhouse program of even a more 

elaborate experimental approach . In March 1950 lhe Laboratory 
" ·ent. on its own \'olition. on a 6 day week for almost 3 rears to speed 
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its dC\'elopments while il was funher expanding its scientific staff. 
Had the Laboratory attempted to exploit the thermonuclear field 

to the exclusion of the fission field in 1946. what would have 
happened? Hypothetical history can onl)' be an educated guess. but 
the guess in this case is almost cenain, The fission weapons stockpile 
would ha\'e been but a fraction of its prescnt size. The essenLial 

finion techniques required for practical thermonuclear ~'eapons 

would nOI ha\'e been developed, Discourasemenl 'A'ould ha \'e nagged 

at those who worked in a field without the means for practical 
accomplishment, and the proyam- and the Laboratory-misht 
have died. 

Rather than delayins the actual accomplishment of thermonuclear 

~·eapons.. the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory has. br its insistence 
on doing necessary things fir st. demonstrably provided the fertile soil 

in which the first feasible ideas could rapidly grow. and demonstrably 
did develop such weapons. and probably. but not demonstrably. did 
so years ahead of any other course which could have bc:cn pursued 
with the faciltties and people available. Technically. the de\'elopment 
offusion weapons is so inextricably allied with and dependent on the 
de\'elopment of fission weapons. that sreat success in the former had 
to follow success in the laller . ... 

At e\'er)' stage from 1946 to the present time. the fission and 
fusion programs- both in basic research and in practical applica
tion- were pursued with the mllJ[imum appropria te emphasis. with 

care. 'Aith precision, and ~'ith success. What "might have been" is 
idle speculation. What would have happened to World War [J if the 

Manhauan District had staned work in 19391 
The imputation of disloyalty to that now larSe youp of scientisu 

and technicians who are fundamentally responsible for every nuclear 
weapon. fission and fusion. that the United States has in its sux:kpile. 

who arc responsible for the atomic weapons leadership that this 
country presently enjoys. and who arc dedicated to the contin uance 
of this leadership. is a trasic. if not male\'oIent. thing. The motives 
behind these accusations of Los Alamos afe unclear: their bases arc 
faulty and irresponsible information necessarily obtained from those 
who do not and cannot know the classified facts: and their effect on 
the Laboratory would be wholly disheanening were it not for our 
knowledge that the facts warrlnt the full confidence of"the Nation in 
our accomplishments over many yean, 

Norris Bradbury. September 24.1954 

Press S/Cllemml mClde 10 SClnlCl Fe's The New Mexican in respollSc 
10 Cldl'ClIICC press on The Hydrogen Bomb : The Men, The Menace, 

The Mechanism. Cl book by Shepley Clnd Blair. 
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SCIENC E: Norris Bradbury took OIl" IU 

Director of Los Alamos ill October 194j . 
Would ),ou descri~ .. 'hal ITt lacM Q/ Ihal 

lime a nd .. ·ha/ he QCC'Omplished? 

ROSEN: I can put it vcr) succinctly. Op
penheimer was the founder of this Labora
tory: Bradbury .... as ilS savior. After the 1O'.r 
many of us had other JOb offers and many 
~ere leaving the Lab. I lI,enllO Norris (0 ask 
for advice. Norris is • low-key but vcr)' 
elTective man. He did an cx.ctlknt job of 
helping people decide whether to stay here 

was. first of all. in tnc nllional inu'rest and, 
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second. perhaps In Ihcl( 010 n intertst as well. 
This was Bradbur) 's forte. We tend to forgel 

what management is all about. Managemem 
is a 1001 of leadership. Norris so used it for 

the country and the Lab. 
MA.RK : With the end of the war. a large 

number of people who had been imponanllo 
the Lab's direction and efTecli\'eness could 
scarcely .... all 10 get back to the place .... here 
they really thought of themselves as still 
bting, Most of the .... ell ·known scientists were 
in that group. Bradbury himself wl5n't sure 
about the future of the Lab or his own future. 

He was on lea\'e from the PhySICS Depart" 
ment at Stanford, and he had a house thell' 
that his wife liked. But he accepted the 

assignment of Director for sill months, just 
to give time to decide what was to bt done, 
In addition, the people in the milltary,sclen' 

tific group called the Special Engll1eer De· 
tachment. who had betn dralled OUt of 
college and graduate school. were very eager 

10 get back and finish thei r education. So by 

the end of 1945 the staff of the Lab had 
fallen by some very large factor, twO or 
perhaps three, It WI5 Ulart of the tC1:hnieal 

and scienufic stalT Ihat it needed in order to 
carry on meanin&ful activit)·. 

Bradbury turned this process around, He 
felt that the Laborator)' must continue since 
il was the onl), place in the coumry where 
nuclear weapons could bt put together, This 

is not to say that Bradbury was anxious to 
usc nuclear .... e.pons. But he felt that since 

the country had put so much elTort Into these 
deVlcCS and since they were so important. it 
would be • wrong thing if Los Alamos 

should not remain capable of producing 
them. Very shortly it became clear that 

international agreements on control .... ·ould 
oot bt reached, and it would be necessary for 
thiS country to continue nuclear .... 'eapons 
work, 

Remember that when Bradbury took over, 
even the asscmbly of weapons was a prob· 
~m because some of the necessary people 
for that task had already left. The United 
States was telling the world that we h.\'e the 
atomic bomb, and if you lOoill join us we wiD 

throw It open for international control, But 
the fact was that without this place we didn't 
have atomic bombs and couldn't acquire 

moll'. At the same time the production of 
fissile materials necessary for lOoupon pro

duction was loing through a similar loss of 
necessary people., The production plants 
were new and h.d betn ron on an emergency 
basis during wartime, Because they needed 

all kinds of fixing, their output was slowed 
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down, That was also a pan of the picture at 
the lime that Norris took o"er the Lab, 
When Louis said that Norris was the savior 
of the Lab, he meant just that. 
BAKER: If Norris hadn't stayed, or 5Omeone 
like him, I think the Lab would have col
lapsed, He was so sincere about the need for 
this Laboratory that he WI5 very convincing 
when he talked to people about not leaving. 
And I ha"e always been impressed that he 
accomplished the task in 50 short a time, He 
didn't ha"e much time to 51\'e the place. you 
know. 
MARK: Yes. lbc Lab had bc-cn built for a 
very particular short-range purposc-to 
build an atomic weapon and bring the war to 
a close, Some of the buildings and some of 
the apparatus arrangements were totally 
temporary, They had to be PUI on a working 
basis or else they couldn't be used. 
SCIENCE: What did Bradbury do 10 gtt tht 
Lab rstablished on a stab/t plant? 
MARK : Until Ihe Atomic Energy Com· 
mission was established in January 1947. 
General Groves was the authority, although 
even his status was unclear, The Manhattan 
District was formed for wartime and its 
charter ran out when the war ended. but 
Gron~s fel! that nue1ear weapons develop· 
ment was essential. 

As soon u Norris toot o"er he wrote to 
Gro\'cs outlining a proposal for what Ihe 
Lab should allempt to work on and get done 
in the coming period. That was the basis on 
which plans were made and activities were 
carried out, Almost immediately came up the 
prospect of a test operation al Bikini Atoll in 
the Pacilic. Simply to get the people, the 
instruments, the material. and the devices out 
there and to arrange for all that required a 
large fraction of the elTort that was available. 
BAKER: We also ha"e to remember the 
technical status of the whole business, We 
had done barely enough, both theoretically 
and technologically, to get tWO weapons 
built, Norris had to get people to do more 
work on the lission bomb: he was also talked 
to a great deal at that time about the 
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thermonuclear weapon, Since he assumed 
that the Lab would go ahead and continue to 
de"elop atomic weapons, he knew that Los 
Alafl'105 would ha"e to continue to produce a 
few of the gadgets. But it worried him that 
Los Alamos was the only place in the 
COUniry that could build an atomic device. 
For example. all the lissionable material sent 
from either Hanford or Oak Ridge had to be 
purified. changed from a salt to a metal. and 
then fabricated in order to make a .... 'Capon. 
And lO,e were the only ones who knew how to 
do il Norris wanted to get the routine 
production activities out of the Laboratory 
as rapidly 15 pouible because there was so 

Top kft: Richard D. Bakrr joined Ihr 
Manhattan Project in /94J to k'Ork on 
Ih e mrlallu.rg), of plutonium and 
uranium. From /946 10 /979 hr man· 
aged thr malrria/s " srarch and del~lop

menl for mOSI qf lhe LaboraIOf}"S pro
grantS and ~tk'rrn 1979 and 1981 
dirtcted thr Laboratory's k'eapons work. 
He is now a Laboratory consu.ltant. Top 
right: William R. Dabs, M .D" camr 10 
Los Alamos in 194 7 as chi~qfSllrgery 

at Los Alamos' hospital and consultant 
to the Laboratory on medical problems 
related to radiation exposure, Brlk'un 
1974 and 1981 he was a physician in thr 
Laboratory's Health DiI'iswn. Bottom: 
Eugenr H. Eyster came (0 Los Alamos 
in 1949 from lire U. S. Na)oal Ordnance 
Laboratory. HI' managrd the Labora· 
lOry's k'Ork on explosil~s from 1949 10 
1970. 
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Top [(/t. o' G~'I~ A. COII-'an returned to 
Los Akunos In 1949 qfltr an initial 
shorr .ftay at the end oft/It .. 'ar. He spent 

most qf his career • ..orking on radio
chemical diagnostics for .... eapofU. Latt r 
he managed the Laboratory"s ffuelMr 
chemistry ~V)rk. and dirtcud irs basic 
restarch actl~-;tlu. He is currtnti}' a 
SMior Fellow qf the lAboratory and a 
mtm«r qf the White Hou.re Science 
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much work to be done: with the materials 
pan of the bomb. We knew \'ery link about 
plutonium. and ..... e knew "err little about its 
alloys. He used to say that. as the theorists 
and the designers impro\'ed the atomic de
vices. I'.'C were going to Tfituire a lot more 
out of the plutonium and enriched uranium 
in terms of fabrica tion, ,'crification of theory. 
the whole bit. 

Council. Top right: Carson Mark came 

10 Los Alamos/rom Canada in J945 as 
part qfthe British Mission collaborating 

On the Manhallan PrqJttt. He managed 
the Laboratory's Iheort!tical physics 
l1'ork between 1947 and 197) and now 
sen 'es as a Laboratory' consultant and a 
member qf the Nuclear Regulatory Com

mission's Adl'isory Committee on Reac· 

tor Sqfeguards. 801tom: Louis Rosen 
j oined the Manhattan Project in 1944 
and conlinuedjrom that time to l1'Ork in 
bo.Jic nuclNr physics and dt:/ense ap· 
plications. He is head oj the Labora
tory's Meson Physics Facility and was in 

large part responsible f or / IS existence. 

To show how Bradbury v'enl aboul 
Ihings. I w.nl to read pan of. letter Ihal he 
.... TOle to Ihe Atomic Energy Commission 

before the Commission officiall)' took office . 
It ..... as dated Novcmber 14. 1946 . 

. . . The problem of production of atomic .... e.pons 

hal btcn considered It is bctic\'ed Ihll no im· 

mail. le chan,e can be m.de in alenl of produe· 
lIOn now bani curicd out .1 Los AI.mos.. 

HO"·C'o". if the philosophy of mmtamin, Los 
Alamos al an aton:.ic .... eapon research ttnte1 II 

camed out. It Ii sUUClIled that pI.n, be made to 
remove as much as possible of this routine 
IICllvny from Ih is Jile. This has Ihe .dditlonal 

advln"Ie of dincminatinl the knowledge of 

nctt$1i.ry technique .s ... ·eU I.li deereaSIII, the 

.seriousness to the nalion of • major accident or 

Cl tastrophe II Los Allmos. 

AI th.1 time Norris ..... ould sly thlt. as 

soon IS \l:e could get the production OUI. he 
..... anted to stan I grelt deal of research. 

I pplied Ind basic. on the actinide clements. 
Soon after. he 51aned that work. Ind it is still 
going on. Norris Bradbury. IS Louis said. 
WIS I very low.key person. He would always 

qualify his statements .bout the rutu re by 
saying. wLook. I don't know where ..... e .re 

aoina. but if it goes ..... here I think it will 
So ... " But when he spoke he WII cenainly 

convincing. 
MARK : Bike. would you happen to re' 

member when it ...... s possible to build a 
device .ny place but here? 
SAKER; I suess it was at least five ye.rs 

.Ocr the end of the war. Hanro rd st.rted to 
fabricate the plutonium pans for us earl ier. 

bUI then we h.d to assemble them. We 
produced only the Trinity·type devices. 
COWA N: As Carson mentioned before. in 
e.rly '46 Iht Laborato ry was committed to 
10 O\'erscli to do the military excrcise 
known II Operation Crossroads. and it 
occupied the attention or. lot of people. So 
there WII a great deal or ordered aCl ivity 
even as people ..... ere coming and going. 

leaving and returning. and so forth . Opera· 
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tion Crossroads was sponsored largely by 
the Nally and was intended to determine the 
vulnerabili ty of nallal \'essels to nuclear 
weapons, It consisted of Ihe detonation of 
two fi ssion devices. one under the surface of 
Bikini Lagoon and the other dropped from 
an airplane, Theu tests, which took place in 
July 1946, resulted in some of the classic 
pictures of the boat perched on lOp of a 
bridal \'('il of water raised by the underwater 
explosion, I was there when that picture was 
taken; in fact, I was flying in a B-17 with the 
phO(ographer, It was right before I left the 
Laboratory to return to graduate school, At 
that time there wasn't much quest ion in my 
mind about whether the Laboratory would 
continue, 
BAKER: Bradbury was doing all this plan
ning and recruiting. and at the same time he 
had you people o\'er in the Pacific doing 
those tests, He didn't wait fo r anyone-a 
phenomenal man, 
MARK : But why they didn 't round up a 
bunch of Japanese ships and use: those for 
the targets at Bikini, I'll never understand, 
Instead \I,'e took some good ollerage Amer
ican ships over there and beat them up, We 
also had to send a large fraction of our 
scientific staff, Remember that the first 
bombs almost had to be put together by 
graduate scientists, For example, although I 
don' t know that Kistiakowsky was abso
lutely required in the tower at Trinity, he was 
there, The people who put those pieces 
together had to really understand what they 
were doing and why the piece did what it did, 
They had 10 be able to say, " It does fit: it' s 
all right." 
BAKER: Or, " It fi ts well enough: ' 
MARK: It was clear in '46 that these: weap
ons. although made at Los Alamos. had to 
be converted into mili tary equipment that 
could be handled by people trained to handle 
them, just as ai rplanes are flown by gUy5 
who know how to fly but don't know how to 

build a plane, That transition had 10 be 
gouen through as fast as possible. 

In talking or the great uncenainty 
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Mushroom cloud and first stages qf the base su.rge/rom the underv.'ater detonation 0/ 
a nuclear ..... eapon during Operation Crossroads at Bikini Atoll in the Marshall 
Islands in 1946, Operation Crossroads also included an atmosphen'c detonation, 

throughout the rail of '4.5 and the continuing 
period, we should mention that the futu re of 
the Lab had to some extent been resollled by 
the middle of '46 be<:ause: the permanent 
community was al ready being built. 
EYSTER: When I was here at Los Alamos 
after the Crossroads operation, I remember 
Max Roy's showing me the first two Western 
Area houses and his saying, "Now look. 
We're really going fo rward-there is going 
to be a continuing Laboratory and there are 
even going to be places for people to live!" 

BAKER: We ..... ere also building DP West al 
that time, During the war all the fi ssionable 
material. especially the plutonium, was han
dled in 0 Building. It was decided about the 
time of Trinity that a new plutonium facili ty 
had to be built , but they didn't spend \'t ry 
long designing. As I recall , by the time 
Bradbury took over, McKee, the contractor, 
had staned construction on the building 
without a contract. He bought the materials 
out of his own company's pocket until the 
government could stan reimbursing him, 
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Planning (he T«h A~a at Los Alamos in 1946. Sealed (l({r to right) aFe Bradbury, 
Genual Grm'e.s, and Eric hue of the Chemistry' and M etaflurgr DMsion. Slanding 
are Colonel Seeman (I({r) and Colonel Wi/hoy/ (right). 

That site was built in abom a year to a )'ur 
and I half, and it sen'cd \'cry well for yean 
and years. It may be true that the Labora
tory was noundcrin& 1$ 10 what 10 do in '46. 
but Norris was not acting thaI .... y: he was 
just going ahead making plans to hnc In 
alOmic weapons laboratory coupled ... ith a 
101 of research in the ueas of nuclear 

physics. reactors. actinides. and 50 on. Very 
far-sighted. 
ROSEN: One of the grcatnt things Norris 

had a lot to do with from H:ry early on was 

plan nina the fUlUre of this laborator)' . If this 
Laboratory was loinglo sen'c 115 function in 
the application of science to nationll defense, 
it had to prepare the way for doing things 

not only immediately but ten years, twenly 

rears. lhiny yean hence. The onl)' way to 
prepare yourself in that conlext is to develop 
the knowledge base, and to do 50 you must 
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ne\'er shortchange the resources available to 
those in the Laboratory who are dedicated in 
",'hole or In part to basic research. That 
vision more than anything else was impor
tant to Bradbury's suc«ss_ 

I remember \'ery well that during the 
Bradbury years we did not wait for some
body in Washington to decide what we 
should do. We worried and lhoughl and 
worked on ",hat our program should be. this 

was presented to the AEC or whome\·er. and 
then we gOI back something thaI said, "You 

shall do such and such:' which was in many 
cases exacdy ",hat we told them wc would 

do. 
UAKER: Norm decided e\'en before the 
Commission .... as formed what he thought 
the Laboratory should do, and when the 

Commission was formed. putting it bluntly. 
he son of told them what the Lab would do, 

MARK : For the firsl fOUT or five years aner 
tilt AEC took O\-'er, the JlMple In Washing. 

ton. both on the Starr of the Commission and 
in Congress. knew so liule about what the 
possibilities were, whal the options might be, 

that they either asked for or accepted the 
planning or proposing thaI Wl$ de1.-e!0pt'd 
here. They would say. "Please explain why 
you think such and such is a good th ing to 
do," That was the frame of mind in Wash, 

ington up until the mid '50s when a large 

staff. which had to think of something for 
itself to do, decided il had to direct th ings. 
Also. by the mid '50s JlMple in Washington 
had become more familiar with the nuclear 

field. Mosl of them learned fOf the first time 
in AuguM 1945 that there were nuclei in 

I tOmS and thinlS like that. 
OAKES: We onen forget that in the early 
dl)s ""e really didn't know much about what 
was what. In the '30s when I was in coliege 
and Fermi was in h aly doing his first 
experiments, plutonium wasn't known, It 
wasn't discovered until 1940. Cyclotrons 
hid just been built. and the interest in x rays 
and alpha, beta. Ind gamma rays were all 
new things, we knew \'ery little about 

isotopes. All of Ihesc were things we .... ·ould 
hne studied an),""ay ",hether there ",-as a 
war or neM. but the invesligatlonli that wenl 
on in relation to the bomb accelerated the 
process, 

ROSEN: As these aentkman are talking and 
reconstTllctin, some of the navor of the 

Bradbury years, one thinl comes to my 
mind. E\'ery year Norris testified before 
Con,ress. and one time he was Isked by 
some character. " What have you done re· 
cently to sa\e money. cut costs?" Norris 
said, "A laboratory such as Los Alamos is 
nOi established to sa \'e money, It is estab-
lished to spend money:' 
BAKER : And they answered, " Yes. sir:' 
ROSEN: That ended that conference. Isn't 

thaI a far cry from the way things are now? I 
should emphasize thaI Noms didn' t make 

decisions alone. In trying to understand 
""here this Laboratory should go, he in· 
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voh'cd the staff. There ..... as direct coupling 
bet ..... een him and each division leader in the 
Laboratory. 
BAK ER: He even ..... orked the group leaders. 
ROSEN: He thought he knew everything that 
..... as going on in the Laboratory. He wasn't 
always right. One thing thaI he understood 
\'ery well ...... s that this Labor.tO!'}' must be 
prepared to solve problems. unknown prob· 
lems. national problems. when and if they 
arise. He was always concerned .... ith main· 
taining that capability. and that reasoning 
led him to dh'ersify the Laboratory aboul 
halfway through his tenure as director. 
SCIENCE: lVas Ihtrt somt Ihol4ghl Ihallht 
Laboralory "''Ol4ld be inl'O/l"ed in pnJct/ul 
UStS o[ Q/OmiC' tntrg)'? 

BAKER: Bradbury was moving along. as 
Louis said. awfully fast. He was looking 
forward to having rescarch in lots of areas. 
For example. in August of '46-believe it or 
not- there was a meeting held here entitled 
"Conference on Allo),s for Breeders." He 
was already starting to think about using 
linionable materials for reactors and geuinl 
us in on it 
SCIENCE: Could Wt 114m. no",' 10 Iht prob. 
Itms 10 IH soll'('d in Iht dtsign and Itsling o[ 
f114r1tor M'('apons? 

COWAN : When I left in the faU of'46 it was 
clear 10 me that the Laboratory's mOSt 
immediate and important task was to design 
smalJc:r fission weapons.. I guess the plan for 
the Sandstone tests was already beginning to 
take shape in la te '46. and those tests took 
place in the sprinl of '48. Remember that the 
Trinit y. t)'pe devices were heavy and 
cumbersome and didn't real ly fit into the 
standard bomb bay. In fact, aner a bomb 
was dropped, the plane would have to go 
back for repairs. Also the original devices 
were overdesigned. They .... ·ere designed to 
work well on top of a tower at Alamogordo. 
MARK : Let's go back a bit. Certainl)" by the 
end of 1945 we recolnized a number ofquite 
ob\"iou$. important. first-order facts. One 
was tha t the engineering of the ..... eapon 
device had to be gone O\'er and tremendousl)' 

Bradbury ( fe/t) and ROOt rt F. Bacht r, a ml!mber of rht A tomic EntrgJ' Commission, 

QI Los Alamos in earl)' /94 7. Dun'ng the ""ar Bacht r headtd the Laboratory's 

im'fitigations of implosion dynamics. 

improved so these: ... eapons didn't ha\'e to be 
aClually assembled here. That didn't really 
require so much design or (esting. but it 
required a great deal of work . That 
proceeded immediately. Sc:<:ond ..... e needed 
.... eapons ..... hosc nuclear partS .... ere of a 
different pattern than lhose in the Trinity 
device. Some calculations and man), esti
mates made during the war indicated that the 
Trinity device was a conservatively designed 
... ·eapon and that. if things .... ·orked well. other 
desilns could make better use of the !issile 
materials being produced at Hanford and at 
Oak Ridge. Enriched uranium from Oak 
Ridge had been used onl)' in the terribly 
ineffICient gun-assembly pauern at Hiro
shima. Plutonium had been used only in the 

much more efTecth'e implosion assembly 
p.ttern. But what .... ould be desirable when 
)'ou had a stockpile of both materials. either 
in hand or in the course of becoming. was 
not determined. A small seleetion of the very 
Rraightforward obvious options in .... eapons 
design ..... ere tned out at the SandstOne testS 
in the spring of 1948. These tests gave highly 
satisfying results that led 10 essentially im· 
mediate plans to make changes in the kinds 
of .... eapons for the military stockpile. The 
Matk 4 was the device anticipated for the 
stock pile. It would contain standard compo
nents that could be made by mass-produc· 
tion methods and could be put together b)' 
assembly-line techniques. 50 the end of rou· 
tine produclion at Los Alamos was in sight. 
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C-$4 lranspon planes carried men and f'quip",enl /0 If'SI operations in (he Pacific. 

(Photo courtesy qf the Historical Archil-es qf the U.s. Air Force's Militar)' Air/ifi 

Comma"dJ 

And most important from the practical point 
of ,'[ew. this new implosion .... upon .... ·ould 

utilite the ample supply of uraniurn·2J5 
bdng produced at Oak Ridge. 

Another considerallon ~Ing looked al 
... ·as the size of the device. It was perhaps 
more evldent to us than \0 the people in the 
Depanment of Defen$( that it would be 
con\"enicnt to hl"c weapons of smaller 
physical silt so thaI they .... 'Culd not 
neers!aril), ~u;re laking the large 8-29 up 
in the air. Most planes were tOO small to 

carry a Trinity-type device.. so the possibdlly 
of silt reduction WIS I very natural line of 
inquiry. Howexer I don't belic,-c the tests on 

that point were made as early as the Sand
stone tests of 1948_ but rather in the: tUtS of 
-51 and '52. 

I might add that the directions in ..... hieh 
improvements could be: made were easy to 

picture in '46 but very much harder to 
realize. panicularly .... hen cvery last piece 

had to be made here. 
SCIENCE: When did .... ·CClpollS fiftl /wg!n 10 

br slockpiled! 
MARK : About the cnd of August 1945. To 
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the extent that the production plants 
produced material. it .... as convened. as near 
IS could be managed. into dc\;ces that could 
han· bet'n used. had there been the occasion. 
But. as I mentioned earlier. there was I la rge 
slump in production at the end of '45. 
Consequently .... e were not making tens of 
weapons pe:r month or anything of Ihlt kind. 

It WIS neccssary to take t ..... o to Bikini Island 
for Operltion Crossrolds in the first hllf of 
'46, and at that time they were not I trivial 

fraction of the stockpile. 
OAKES : One question thaI arose during my 

contact with the Air Force WIS how docs an 
airplane drop a bomb and gel out aflhe ..... ay 

.... ithOul gelling blo ..... n up. This WI! nOi I 

problem for the B-29s carrying the carly 
bombs at 30.000 feet. but one wondered how 
fUI /I smaller bomber would have to go. This 
was a question that changed the size and 
types of bombs. 
SCIENCE: While .... ·e afe on design and Nfl)' 
testing, ran you describe lIle dIon required 
10 do the Sandstone tellS! 
M ARK : We had only enough manpo ..... er and 

technical capability to run three tests. They 

required sending hundreds of people from 

the Lib out 10 islands in the Pacific for a 
couple of months. and some many dozens 
.... ere there longer Ihan Ihat gelling the pllce 

ready. Also, before doing other tests one 
wanted to sec how these eKperimenls went. 

beclUse it was by no melns assured ho ..... 
good the resul ts would be. We needed to 
explore the options of reducing the amount 
of fissile mlterial or reducing the amounl of 
high eKplosive. Could one make bombs this 
small or not'? Those were the kinds of things 
in people's minds In 1948. 
OAKES : The 701 wasn't operating in those 
days. so a good number of people and III the 

equipment hid to go by bolt. 
COWA N : Some orus went in C·54s. and that 
was no luxury. There were no sealS in them. 

just clnvls slings In which you could sit for 
the twenty·fou r houn it took to get out there. 
M ARK : When I went 10 the teslS in '48, I 

..... ent sort ofrltsl class compar~ to what Bill 
is reminding us of. Pan Am IClually 
cancelled I flight on its transpacific route. 
ThaI flight flew to Japan t\'ery day of the 
yelr eKcep! on this particular day. when it 
became a specill flight to K wajalcin for 
gO\'ernmenl-«mnc:cted people only. They 
even had female hostesses on that plane. and 
we had sealS. When .... ·e landed at K wajalcin. 
lhe hostesses Wefe welcomed by I gUlrd of 

Marines who escorted them to I little hut 
and 5100d guard o\er them all night. 
SCIENCE: Let's ,"ol'e ahNd no!>' to August 
1949 ..... hen Ih~ Runions detonated their fi rst 
atomEc .... ,copon. Thlll came as a surprise to 
President TP1Iman and 10 mllny in Washing
ton. Was it a surprise at Los Alamos? 
MARK: The flct of the Russian test WIS nol 

a total surprise to people who hid given it 
any thought. Sometime they were going 10 

hl\'e one. and '49 was not spectlcullrly 
early or late. 
SCIENCE: Was the test anno.unced o.r db
C'OI-ered! 
MARK: It WIS not announced by the 
Russians. The American monitoring planes 
flying between the mainland and Japan 
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picked up radioaClivi!)' in the ai r. and sam· 
pies from filler papers were brought back to 
Los Alamos for analysis. I am not sure 
whether any other place in the country could 
have handled the analysis. 
COWAN: Not at that time. There were also 
samples from rain water collected on the 
roof of the Naval Resarch Laboratory in 
Washington, which was set up to do some 
analyses, but not in the same sense that the 
filter samples were handled at Los Alamos. 
BAK ER : There was a monitoring system at 
that time~ 

COWAN: It had just betn put into effect, 
perhaps weeks before. through the Air 
Force. 
M A RK: Here at the Lab, Rod Spence, 
George. and their colleagues in radio
chemical diagnostics went to work to assess 
what was in that radioactivity. They con, 
cluded that the products had been fonned in 
an explosi\'e e\'ent rather than in a produc
tion reactor over a long time, 
COWAN : The ratios of shon·li\'ed fission 
products to long·lil'ed fission products can 
provide absolutely definiti\'e information as 
10 whether the event that produced them was 
drawn out o\'er days, weeks. months, or 
occurred instantaneously, In this case the 
ratios saKi very clearly thai all of the fission 
products were made at the same momenl, 
which is characteristic of an explosion and of 
nothing else, 
M A RK : Didn't it take quite a number of days 
10 be really certain of that conclusion~ 
COWAN: Yes. There were also quite a 
number of days spent in Washington talking 
to panels set up to find out whether indeed 
this evaluation was correct, It was all top 
secret, I can recall going to Washington 
where I'd been told I would be picked up at 
the airport by an intelligence person, ] wasn't 
told what he looked lite, and I didn' t know 
how he would find me. When [ got oIT the 
plane. I saw somebody in a trench coat 
slouching against the wall. so I walked up to 
him and said. "Are you waiting for me~" 
And he said, " Are you Dr. Cowan'!" I 
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picked him out right away, 
MARK : ] recall that. after the panels were 
convinced. it took quite a number of days in 
Washington to persuade President Truman 
thai there was no doubt what the Russians 
had done, So it was four weeks or a month 
after the e\'ent before he announced that the 
Russians had made a nuclear explosion, The 
Russians just sat on their hands and didn't 
say a word about it. 

The Russian test caused a number of 
people, most of them nOi. at Los Alamos. to 
feel that the nation was now in peril and 
musl make a strong and tremendously im
pressive response to the terrible misdeed of 
the Russians. Teller, Lawrence. Alvarez, 
u"'is Strauss, Senator MacMahon. and Air 
Force Secretary FinleHer were among those 
who suggested ...... e should go all out to build a 
thermonuclear bomb that \Oo'ould produce an 
enormousl)' larger yield than had been 
achie\'ed WIth fission bombs, A lot of debate 
followed, involving many people in Washing
ton with many differences of opinion. Then 
in January 1950 the President announced \00'( 

...... ere going to proceed with work on nuclear 

...... eapons of all sorts, including the hydrogen 
bomb. He didn't say we w~re going to have a 
crash program to get the hydrogen bomb 
going, and the Lab had been ...... orking on the 
hydrogen bomb in a secrel fashIon quite 
persistently from 1946 on, So Truman's 
...... ords didn't necessarily mean that \Oo"e did 
anything much dilTerent from what we had 
betn doing because we didn't really know 
how to make a gadget that would work as a 
hydrogen bomb, Howe\·er. Truman's an
nouncement was regarded as a great victor), 
by those who had been ad'"ocating a crash 
program, and it WII.S taken by the A EC to 
represent something of that sort. Immediate 
plans were made to increase the production 
of nucltar weapons malerial. and the Los 
Alamos stalT went on a six,day ...... eek for the 
next 1100'0 and a half years or so-until 
No\'embtr 1952 ...... hen the Mike test demon
stra ted that a large thermonuclear explosion 

was possible. 

COWAN : [ncidentall)' . when the first 
Russian atomic weapon was tested, some 
people speculated that the Russians 
produced their plutonium wi th a heavy-water 
reactor, or something other than a graphite 
reactor, and that this reactor, since it 
produces an exeess of neutrons. might be 
producing the large amounts of l1itium 
needed for one version of a thermonuclear 
device. ThaI speculation proved to be incor
ree t. The first Russian reactor was in fac t an 
orthodox graphite rtactor, But the notion 
that it might ha\'e been a breeder and that 
the Russians might be well on their way 
toward de\'eloping a thermonuclear device 
had something to do with the urgency re
garding our O\Oo'n thermonuclear program, 
MARK: The fact that Klaus Fuchs had 
provided information to the Russians also 
became public within days of the announce
ment tha, the United States was going to go 
ahtad with \Oo'ork on hydrogen bombs, The 
Fuchs business caused additional confusion 
in Washington, ~ What could he ha,'e told the 

Russians'! No doubt whate\'er he told them 
accounts for the fact that the Russians have 
a bomb now lflstead of in 1985:' Such 
speculations were of course a great deal of 
nonsense, In retrospect it is not clear that 
Fuchs' information really made a large dif, 
ference in the progress to be e.pect«l of the 
Russians if they started 01T much as we did, 
SCIENCE: What .... o rk needtd to M dont 10 

makt 0 hydrogtn bomb'! 
MARK: Well, you might think that when 
people talked about the hydrogen bomb they 
had. drawing of a device that simply needed 
to be built and tested, But in 1950 ...... e dM:ln', 
ha\'e such a drawing because we didn't know 
how to initiate a large thermonuclear ex· 
plosion, There ...... ere possibilities of small 
experiments to make sure that we could SCt 
oIT thermonuclear reactions and thai we 
understood how they proceeded, An example 
of that was the Greenhouse George shot of 
May 195 1. That was the ramous shot about 
which Ernest Lawrence cheerfully handed 

Edward Teller fi ve dollars after he had 
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Speaking to reportr.rs in Stpu mfH...r /954, Ralph Carlyle Smith (a member oj 
Bradbury's adminisrralil'f' stqfJ) describes growth of the theoretical dJan at Los 
Alamos dun'ng fht push jor the hydrogen bomb. 

learned from Louis Rosen that it had 
worked. The George shot used a \'cry large 
fission explosion 10 set ofT • small 
thermonuclear one. Those lIo-erc the firS! 
thermonuclear fusion reactions to take place: 

on Earth. Our goal. hOllic\'cr, was to product 
a IICTY Ilflle thermonuclear explosion. Bnd 
we didn't know how 10 do thaI. We were 
proceeding anyway. and IXOJ)Ie like Baker 
and Marshall Holloway had. tremendous 
materials job on their hands. They rounded 
up a considerable number of new induSlriai 
enterprises to help do the mechamcal things 

thaI had 10 be done. American Car and 
Foundry had been making bomb cases for 
the blockbuster IO.OOO-pound high-explosive 
bombs. They .... 'C'Te the only place in the 

country that had the tooling for PieceS or 
metal of the size that we would need. The A. 
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D. lillie Company knew something about 

cryogenics on a laboratory scale and W85 

asked to work on a monstrous piece or 
cryogenic engin«ring. If ..... e .... ·ere going to 
make a thermonuclear device. we ".'-ould 
hA\'e 10 have tritium and hquid hydrogen or 
liquid deuterium, not in a Dewar in a lab but 
in a container on a tower where it could take 
pan in a nuclear experiment. Although that 
work had been in progress here. it wa5 

possible to increase the allention o n it. The 
Bureau of Standards. which had nC'ver at 

tracted tremendously generous funding. WI5 

quickly gi .. -en money to hurry up and com

plete construction on their cryogenic lab in 
Boulder that would liquefy hydrogen in 
massh'e amounts, We needed il here for 

testing apparatus. and .... ·e n~ it for the 
ul timate pur~. There were many other 

people invol"'ed too. The Cambridge Corpor
ation was making equipment to get larle 
amounts of hrdtOlen from Boulder to here 
and to the Pacific, I am nol sure what the 
metallurgists had 10 do, 
BAK ER: They had to do a 101 of work on the 
materials for Dewars. They ..... ere always 
.... "OI'ried about plutonium's letting brillle and 

Sluff like that. 
MARK: Never before had the problem of 
plutonium behavior al liquid hydrogen 
temperatures been faced. And there wcre 

plenty of problems with plutonium even at 

room temperature, Lots of people got set to 
work thinking of what should be done if .... ·e 

were to go ahead with what was called Liule 
Edward. nat WI5 never carried beyond the 

conceplUai stage, but it cenainiy required us 
to do a tremendous number or things, all in a 
compressed time scale compared lO the nor
mal rate. 

I might also mention that in addition to 
the design work. which kept us sleepless at 
night and siecpleu by day for a whole year, 

there .... ·ere lou of political things happening 
related to Edward Teller and his campaign 

for a second lab. 
BAK ER : Most of the workers didn't pay any 

allention to those matters. 
M A RK : or course, they didn't happen very 

much here: they happened in the offices of 

the Secretary of the Air Force and Senator 
McMahon. 

To return to the technical Story, on the 
theoret ical side we tried to calculate now 
thermonuclear reactions might possibly 
proceed. taking into account this effect or 
that effect that had been ignored before. 
There ..... ere also gaps in what was known 

about the neutron and thermonuclear cross 
KCtion5. and. while that study had never 
stopped, it could obviously be gi\'C'f\ more 
emphasis. And. perhaps as much as in 
anything. we ..... ere engaged in trying to 

acquire additional people who mi&ht be 
helpful in lhinking through what Wl$ nttd«l 

10 make the device work. 
Between January 1950 until the end of 
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January of 195 I. our work carried in mind a 
pattern of de\'ice that has often been referred 
to as the Classical Super. However. as 
described in the GAC [General Ad\'isory 
Committee[ report and in many other places. 
the prospects for its working were uncertain. 
Then in February or March 195 I the Teller
Ulam concept came in sight. and thai im· 
mediately struck people as something Ihal 
could be put together and would work. It 
was Ihen thai the whole point of the studies 
shifted. This was before the Greenhouse 
George shot. Greenhouse George had been 
planned and. in fac t. preparations for il were 
under way out in the Pacific when the Tcller· 
Ulam conccpt was invcnled. The new con
cept led to the big PO~""" ow in Princeton in 
Junc of 195 1 al which the AEC and thc 
GAC rcsponded by saying. " Please tell us 
how quickly you can move on il." A year 
and a half before Ihe GAC had said. " We 
don't think you should stan a crash program 
on the ideas you have now." They got 
o\'erruled. But in June 195 I they said. 
-That's something on which a crash pro
gram is warranted. Go ahead." and. " What 
do you need?" II was from that point on th ai 
we went OUI and made lhis really monstrous 
rxperiment in the form of Mike. which 
weighed about 140.000 pounds not counting 
the cryostat. the liquefaction plant. and the 
other stuff attached to it. And indeed it was a 
great success from Ihe point of v;cw of 
~'orklng about as we11 as the calculations 
had indicaled it might. Mike wasn't a 
weapon. but it brought in sight the feasibility 
of ..... eapons in which. fission rx plosion selS 
off • large thermonuclear explosion. Thai 
has been the main line of work e\'er sinet 
with tremendous variations to make the 
devices weigh less than 140.000 pounds and 
make them fit into missiles. 
COWA N: During this period (ollowing Ute 
Russian test. we were also involved in an 
acetlerated program for testing small fi ssion 
devices. which. by the WI)' . was done at Ihe 
Ne\'ada Test Site in 1951. 
SCIENCE: Why did 1\'1' begin II!Sting in the 
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Top: The helium tunnel. a diagnostic line oj sight. transmitted gamma rays /rom the 
Mike shot on Elugelab Island to rtcOrding equipment (n a mass{lY! blockhouse a 
couple of miles away, The tunnel contained steel and plastic collimators and ... ·as jilled 
with helium rather than air fO pN!l'em absorption oj the gamma rays. Bottom: Thr 
Mike de"ice clothed in its cryogenic plumbing on the island oj Eluge/ab at Eni ... ·elok 
Atoll in 1951. George GrolY!r (1(/1) and Marshall Hollo ... ·ay (center). M.·ho M.·as in 
charge of the Mike shot, are shown M.'ilh high-rank ing officials of American Car and 
Foundr)" the company responsible/or most of Mike·sJabrication. 
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£ niwt!wk Atoll btforr. and after the Mike shot. Efugelab. the island on k'hich Mike 
k 'OS detonated, disappeared completely as a result of the test, 
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COfllinenla/ United Staft's? 
COWAN: In order to do things fasteT and 

more oom'cnicntl) than overseas. This addi· 
tional test site was justified by the urgmey of 

having 10 do certain things preparatory to 
the O\'efscas tests. and the work there can· 
tributed sigmficantly. I think. to the success 
in '52 of the M ike device. I remember one 
panicular event in Nevada. lIo'hose name I 
can', recall. Ihal demonslrated that certain 
aspects of the principles im'olved in the 
design of Mike were presumably COfrtel. 

MARK : A le~u in the Pacine had to be 

scheduled and planned for something like a 
)'car in advance. It required a construction 

crew of several thousand people going half
way around the world with an the sanitary 
and whatever facilities lOo"t're needed. It took a 

group from the lab. some 10ini by boat. 
some by plane. to get out there and unpack 

their equipment. to su if it was still working 
or had broken on the way out. to string the 
Wlres and put them up. and so 011 _ In Nevada 
)'01.1 didn't need anything like the task force: 
that was neceuary when working outside the 
continental limits. In Nevada people could 
actually use hotel rooms in Las Vegas and 
go 10 .... 'Ofk in the morning. 
EYSTER: Al Gra~'es had an arrangement 

whereby he could leave Lm Alamos in the 
morning and return in the evening and still 
spend a useful fraction of the da)' out in 

Nel'ada_ He had to leal'e home in the dark. 
and one morninl he arrived there with one 
black shot and one brown shoe, 

ROSEN: Actually it was during the tests of 

'51 and '52 that Bradbury's policy of en
couraging basic research paid ofT in large 

measure. Those tests brought 10 bear inSlru· 
menLS that .... -ere del'eloped not to do the tests 
but to do quite difTerent things in fundamen

lal nuclear physics. electronic and nonelec· 
tronic instruments for measuring neutron 

sptttra. 
COW AN: There were also new radio
chemical detectors incorporated in Green
house George. They were first suuested by 
Did Garwin. at thai time a consultanl and a 
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summer student at the Laboratory. Those 
detectors hne since been used routinely in 
weapons testing. They came out of the basic 
research program m nuclear physics and 
nuclear chemistry and arc a highly important 
diagnosuc technique. 
ROSEN : We could fill a book ..... ith examples 
of the symbiosis bet~'ecn blsic and applied 
research juSt from the upericntts here O\'er 
the past forty years. 
MARK : Louis and his colleagues had been 
attempting to measure cross sections for 
... arious nuclear reactions at the Los Alamos 
accelerators. Ind they hid de ... ised instru
ments to get the best recording of the 
neutron energies and nuxes in ... ol ... ed in those 
experiments. In the Pacific ..... e also wanted to 
measure lhe neutron nux and neutron 
energies. and we wanted those measurements 
as a function of time during the explosions. 
The problem ..... as by no means the same as 
in the accelerator uperiments but was 
closely related. Louis and his group took 
their equipment. which was delicately 
mounted on glass and tripods and stuff in the 
lab. and boxed it up in such a way that it 
could sit close to many kilotons of explosion 
and still record the dati . 
BAKER: Electronics wa~ in its mfancy then. 
and it was I tremendous job to make those 
detectors work under those conditions. 
COWAN: Detectors and the electronics for 
them developed "ery fas\ during that period. 
We were moving away from particle detec
tion ~ilh the old Geiger-Muller tube to detec
tion ... ·ith sodium }odide crystals. That was 
an enormous advance. Then multichannel 
analyzers came along; the first crude ones 
were a tremendous step forward because ..... e 
could easily separate particle counts inlo 
enellY bins and quickly determine the spec
trum. Many of lhese new instruments were 
homegro .... n. E"ery three months the situ
ation sctmed to change as a tremendous 
.mount of new stuff ... ·as designed and tested. 
Of coursc • ,'ery import.nt aspect of this 
work was that money was no object. We 
could afford whatever we were ablt to do. 
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ROSEN: All thaI had to be decided was what 
did we need to measure. Then the resources 
for accomplishing the measurement were 
. ... ai lable wllhout funher question. 
COWAN : And we worked furiously to get 
the job done. We Wert on a six·day ..... eek and 

Sunday was supposed to be the day ofT. 
but that wasn't the case either. Nor did 
people necessarily go home to sletp .t night; 
people sometime5 slept in their offitts. 
MARK : One improvement Louis didn' t men· 
tion relates to the fact that for many years he 
maintained a corps of housewivC5 .... orking 
four hours a day ruining their eres peering 
into microscopes to get the dlta he .... as 
anxious to see. The mechanizalion of that 
.... ork was a tremendous bre.kthrough. 
ROSEN: Those women did an enormous 
.mount of imponam and demanding wort. 
They .... ere looking at nuclear panicle pat
lerns through microscopes. We were onen 
able 10 hi re a )'oung lady because she had 
decided she just couldn't h.ve any children . 
but .fter she worked for about a year- .... e 
helped ... ·i lh the fmility problem in Los 
Alamos. 
COWAN: During lhis same period our need 
for large·scale electronic computing in con
nection with calculations fot thermonuclear 
devices had an important stimulating efTect 
on the development of computers. Many of 
the calculations in . 5 I ..... ere carried out 
else .... here because of our limited computing 
f.cilit~s. 

MARK : They were carried out on the U· 
NIVAC at Philadelphia and the SEAC at 
Washington and the Western Bureau of 
Standards machine and I think the EN lAC 
01",. 
COWAN: When did our computing capabil· 
ity start to exceed that al other pI.ttS in Ihe 
country? 
MARK : It W85 probably around '52 . Our 
own MAN IAC began to .... ork then, and .... e 
.... ere also gelling a 701 from IBM. As soon 
as IBM made further impro,·ements. we 
switched 10 those and our computing capa
bilit)· became impressive ... ery rapidly. we 

acquired the first samples of two or three 
successive generations of I BM machines. 
COWAN : We were the first customer for 
e\etything. 
MARK : So a stream of salesmen from alilhe 
computing manufacturers began to beal a 
track to the door. 
SCIENCE: You mentioned that kno'Mdedge of 
Fuchs' MUO),O/ came at JUSt about the same 
time thai we Initiated Ihe big push for the 

hydrogen bomb. What "'os the reaction of 
Los Alamos to thai ' ere/at /on ? 
BAKER : I had known Fuchs quite weD 
because he and I lived in the Big House 
during the war. He certainly was a charming 
fellow. Boy . .... 15 I mad .... hen I found out he 
was spying for Ihe Russians! But I doubt if 
he helped them by more th.n six months or 

"'. 
MARK: Reading the bio&raphy of Kur-
chatov by Golo"in, I got the impression that 
Fuchs' information didn't bring them a great 
deal of news. They had an idea of what .... e 
... ·ere doing and had already started their own 
... ·orlt on a fi ssion device before Fuchs came 
to Los Alamos. Remember Flero ... ·s paper 
on the spont an eous fissio n rate of 
uranium·238 in 1940. ThaI was a tremen
dous bit of work for that time because the 
number of spontaneous fissions in 
uranium-238 is really "ery low. He reported 
his work in the Physi(ool Rel'itl'l' .nd didn't 
get a rise out of any American physicist 
because we had all been told this work is 
secret. He then said. --Gee. the Americans 
didn't comment on this. Th.t's the kind of 
th ing they would ha,'e gotten "ery excited 
about six months .go. They must be working 
on something secret." 
BAK.ER: I always felt th.t Fuchs helped 
them to go directly to the implosion system 
for plutonium rather than worrying as we did 
about obtaining extremely pure plutonium 
for gun-type de,·ices. Fuchs surely knew th.t 
plutonium-240 underwent spontaneous fis
sion and fouled up the gun de,·ice. Don'1 
forget how great a turmoil there was here 
when we discovered plulonium-240 in the 
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Klaus Fuchs al Los Alamos. (Ph% : The 
Bettman Archil'tsJ 

Hanford plutonium. For some reason we 
didn't expect it. We: .... ere going gun-wise II 

that time. 
MARK : M y reference to Flcro\" s ..... ork is no! 

totally irrelevant because the Russians were 
tremendously well prcparw to spot spon
taneous fission. If they could see it in 
uranium-238. they could certainly see it in 
plulonium-240. 

COWAN: Flero\"s coliUlue Pelrzhak told 
me that in 19 4], when the Germans were 
advancing against the Russians and Russi. 

was fighting for its life, he was called back 
from the Ruuian·German front to Moscow 
to join Kurthatov's iJ'oup. 1943 was .fter 
the firSt chain reaction I' Stagg Field in 
ChK:lgo. and 1 suppose thaI mig.lll hln! hid 

something to do with setting up the Russian 
group at a time when !.he country WIIS in 
,real danger of falling to the Nazis. 

MARK : That was before Fuchs was here. He 
didn't come until '44, 
SCIENCE: What .... ," oth" impo~ts of 
Fuchs'Mtrrlyal'l 
EYSTER : After the discovery of what he had 

been up w, our relations .. i th the British in 
the field of nuclear weapons were abruptly 
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and pretty completely cut off for some time. 
MARK : They were in the soup befOrt that 

because of difficulties with the Quebec 
Agreement between Rooseveh and Church

ilL 
EYSTER : Considerably later we went back 
to talking to the British, and it was fairly 

instrucllve to us in the e"plosives business to 

see the course that the British had laken in 
the intervening ),ears. We were surprised to 
learn that. in the main. British de\'elopments 
were very similar to ours. 
SCIENCE: When did )"ou go back to ... ·orking 
.... ith th, Brilish? 
MARK : ·58. 
SCIENCE: Wert lher, any changes in st't'Ur
ity "'ulations/allo .... ing th, Fuchs affair? 
MARK : I don't remember an), change. The 
securit), regulations that came in wnh the 

Atomic Energy Act of 1946 "'·ere in some 
respects troublesome because e\'er)'body on 

board had 10 be reinvestigated. A number of 
people were dropped who had previously 

been thoUght to be alJ righL but !hat hap
pened quite independently of Fuchs, The 

McCar!h)' hearings. which raised the specter 
of the government's being full of spies, 
mtensified the seeurity "'ork somewhat, but I 
don't think Fuchs' betrayal in itself hid Iny 
effect. 
BAKER : But when it was first known what 
Fuchs had done, there was a lot of c1auer 
about poor securit)'. poor clearance pro
cedures. on and on, 

COWAN: We didn·t independentl)' investi
gate Fuchs.. He clme to us as a lo)'aI citizen 
who had b«n cleared by the British for 

access to this kind of institutIOn. 
BAKER : One or the criticisms was, " Why 
didn't we clear him too"? 

COWAN : That would ha\'e required going to 
Great Britain and conducting a 5CCUrity 
in\'estigltion, Ind besides that he was a 
German emigre. 
MARK : Remember, the: wanime clearance 
procedure was IOlally different from the 
clearance procedure thai camc into efTeel in 
1947. During the war a guy might have 

associated wlIh anybody at all. but if some
one decided he was all righi, he was all right. 
COWAN: The security clearance after that 

took into Iccount )'our wife's poli tics. her 
family's poIiticl, your friends' and family's 

politics. This emphasis increased as I result 
of the McCanh) era so that in effect )'ou 
weren't mnocent until pro\·ed luilty, but 

instead you ,,'ere almost guilty until pro\'ed 

Innocent. Some people were unjuslly denied 
dearances lit thai lime. 

The facts suggest thai there were no spies 
around in the early 'jOs in Spitc of 
McCanhyism,type comments to the con
traT}'. or at lel$l there was nobody at a high 
le\-el With an open channel of communication 
to the Russians to pass on the TeUer-Ulam 
idea. In developing their fission bomb. the 

Russians demonstrated their technical com
petence to do things in about the same length 
of lime thlt we required, but they neverthe· 

less took three times as long to do something 
equivalent to our fitS! real thermonuclear 

test. It look us a year and a half after the 

TeIJer-Ullm cOncepl to go to a teSI. and it 
took the Russians four and a half years from 
that time, 

MARK : I don't entirely accept )'our point. 
George. Their first thermonuclear device was 
siJI: ycars after their first fission bomb: oun 
was 5Cven, 
COWAN : But Carson, the Russians paid 
enormous attention to the significance of our 

thermonuclear event. The Kurc:hatov biog· 
raphy sa),s that he was in effect given a 

blank check. He d ldn'\ get it to develop !he 

fission weapon. but aner Mike "-cnt ofT he 
had the resources of Mother Russia at his 

disposal, And nine months later the Russians 
tested a thermonuclear de\·ice. That was a 
tour de force. but it didn't imply Iny co\'ert 

information about the new concept. 

MARK : It suggests that information wasn', 
nov.ing, but, even if it had been. their 
devdopment of I thermonuclear device 
would have required a longer time than ours. 
When we staned toward Mike in 'j I. it took 
about a year and a half. bUI by that time we 
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had tested fission devIces in evada and in 
Ihe Greenhouse tests that .... ere imponant to 
the success of Mike. In other .... ords. we had 
a great deal more experience with fission 
bombs than the Russians had at the stan of 
the four and a half years or so it took them 
to de\'c10p something equivalcnt. I don't 
know how to compare the times. But I agree 
that then: is no evidence that they were 
speeded up by uehange of information. If 
there is any plate where information might 
ha\'e had that clrect. it was in China. They 
took t ..... o and a half years from their first 
fission bomb 10 their first th('l'monudear. 
SCIENCE: During the lUMmf'r of 1952 prior 
to the M ike shot. a sf'C'Ond ""eapons labora· 
tory ,,'os being Jormtd 01 L!1'f'rmort. Did 
Los Alamos Jul rompelilil'f' to ..... ard 1M 
s«ond ..... eapons laboratory? 

COWA N: It is hard to recall how tolerant our 
views wc:re at that time. I rc:calJ collaboration 
much more: vividly than I do the notK>n of 
c:ompetition. although competition probably 
existed right from the beginning. On the 
other hand. it se:e:ms clear to me in retrospect 
that it was appropriate to set up a second 
weapons laboratory. There: was too much at 
Slake for the nation to rely entirely on one 
laboratory. 
EYSTER : There has be:e:n over the years a 
great deal of collaboration. When Li\'ermore 
first staned. we made explosives for them 
because the)' had not yet gotten any local 
facilities going, In many areas in explosives 
... ·e ... ·ould have me:e:tings and say. " You think 
this thing is very imponanl. but we don·t. 50 
why don't you work on it and tell us what 
you are doing and vice versa." We used to 
send them slightly censored monthly repoMS. 
censored only in the sense that ad· 
ministrative and local things were cut. The 
Livermore people quickly gOl hung up and 
could only send form al laboratory repoMs. 
We said. "Oh. to hell with it; we11 send ours 
to you anyway:' Sure. Liv('I'more developed 
silly th ings. but you can't really fau lt the 
institut ion of marriage jusl because it docsn't 
always work, 

" 

Bradbury discusses the Laboratory 's budget in July 1963. 

COWAN : I once asked Rabi about this. and 
he said he felt the re:lationship bc:t",e:e:n the 
t .... o labs WI5 that o[ big brother and little 
brother. Little brother was the guy who 
always felt he was o\'erlooked and unap· 
preciated. Big brother was not aware of II. 
That stuck in my mind because it a plained 
some of the things that .... ere going on at that 
time. 

MARK : There was no weU·spel1ed-out ar· 
rangement on sharing work. It was 
necessary to know all of the same things 
whether you were working on a design thaI 
originated there or here. Sharing Ihe work 
meant exchanging information either place 
might ha\'e, or both. For example. cross 
se<:tions had bec:n measured there and 
measured here. and the ans .... ers ..... ere dif· 
fe rent. Collaboration was necessary to find 
out which was the belief measurement or 

how 10 reconcile the discrepancy. The same 
was true ultimately with respect 10 comput· 
ing techniques. The compellUon that is some· 
times re[erred to- and ""as ll:al-occurrC:d 
during the past dOlen years when a number 
of new ..... eapon s .... ere scheduled for stockpile 
and it had to be: decided whether a warhead 
of the Los Alamos model or the Livermore: 
model .... ould be: used. 

But 10 return to George's statement that 
the country could make sense or two labs 
and maybe: e\'en had a requirement for two, 
it WI5 ne\'ertheless started in a rather un· 
pleasant way. It gre .... out of rather unfair 
and vicK>u.5 criticism o[ Los Alamos. From 
the moment Teller len here in Octobe:r of 
'S I-or perhaps even before-there was 

behind·the·scenes fomenting [or a second 
lab. For a time it was e\'en threatened that 
the Air Force .... ould set up a second lab in 
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Bradbury and Oppenheimer at Los Alamos in Ma)' 1964. 

Chicago because that was where Edward 
was. T he A EC had to head thlt ofT. 

BAKER: Frankly, the split almost happened 
before the war ended because there was so 
much dissatisfaction. 
MA.R K: The liming was also questionable 

because in the summer of '52 Los Alamos 
was strained 10 an incredible extent prepar· 
ing fo r the lests coming on in No\'cmber. But 
except for the unpleasant beginning. which 
has nOlhing to do with the Livermore people. 
the rela tionship was a good one. 
SC IEN C E: As you mentioned carfier, 
McCarthY/1m I\"a.f III full n<ing i1l fhe earl}' 
'505. Did the McCarthy hmrj"gs ajJ«I Ihe 
Los A lamos f lqfJ! 

MARK : They didn't bear very hard on 
individuals here, but they made everybody 

somewhere between nCr\'OU$ and disgusted. 
But tha t atmosphere quite possibly had 
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something 10 do with the flet of the Op
penheimer hearing. The admlnistrl tion. the 

A EC. the Secretlry of State. and so forth, 
had word that McCanhy was showing in ter
est in Ihe Oppenheimer life. The}' fell tha t 
they had 10 prOH: somehow thai this had 
been looked after and everything was all 
right before they turned it loose for a side
show such as McCanhy was 50 fon d 
of- not that they came ofT much beller_ 

SCIENCE: WIIDI was known about Ih l' Op
penheimer cast 01 Los Alamos? 
MARK : Well, almost nOlhln, was known, 

exCepl the fact that he WIS under innstiga
tion, until after the public announcement that 
hIS clearance had bttn n:\'oked. In Decem

bft" 1953 I was to go on an excursion to 
Washington, and, lIS usual. I planned to go 

by Princeton to talk to Johnny von Neu
mann. Norris. aware that I was going to 

Princeton, called me aside and said. " I am 
sorry to hl\e to tell you tha t you shouldn 't 

continue to discuss programs with Op

penheimer." That .... as the first word I had 
that then: was anything under discussion at 
all. The hearings occurred in the sprin8 of 
'54. and the AEC decided to lin his 

clearance about the end of J une 1954 . two 
days before Oppie 's consultant contract ran 

out. 
SCIENCE: Had he bun a f requetll \';S;lor 10 
Ihe LAboralo,,' during this period? 
MAR K: Not a \ 'try frequent but a very 
natural one. He had been C hairman of the 
General Advisory Committee, Norris and 

others on the slalT would appear before the 

GAC to te ll them "" ha t we ""'ere doing, So he 
was very frequenu)' in touch with the work, 
al though he wasn't I terribly frequent visitor 
to the Laboratory. 

COWAN : Why was Oppenheimer brought 
befOfe I hearing'! 
MARK : It WIS at Oppenheimer's tnS1StenCC, 

He was offered in December the opponunity 
\0 resign, He said he couldn't accept that 

because il would be resigning under a cloud, 
and he wanted to clear it up, 

SC IENCE: What was Ihe response at Los 
A lamos lI'hen you hI'Qrd the results qf Ihe 
"toring? 
MARK : There were certainly a number of 

people here and in other parts of the country 
.....ho attached a \'ery stro ng ftcling to it , 

There WIS the famous event of Bob 
Christie's not shaking hands with Edward at 
breakfast at the Lodge here the day a fler he 
heard about the si tuat ion. There were people 
who wouldn't associate socially wi th Ed ..... ard 

for r ears, There were a mixture of responses. 
It didn't alTtc! the Lab's ..... ork: it did alTect 

many personal relationships. but that's no w 
thin y years ago and some of the bad feel ings 
ha\'e been softened or been forgonen. 
COw AN: There .. u s no official response 
from the Lab, but a chapter of the Federa

lIon of Atomic Scientists at Los Alamos mel 
and drafted wrinen commenu concerning 

the securi ty procedures and practices of the 



Atomic Energy Commission. These were III 
inspired by the reaction to the Oppenheimer 
hearing. The comments were preuy caustic 
and highly critical. particularly of the guilt
by-association aspect. Lewis Strauss \'isited 
at that time. and an indignant group of 
scientim went to sec: him at the height of 
their indignation. He was so skillful in flalter
ing e\'erybody that he had us eating out of 
his hand in about len minutcs" As soon as he 
left, people turflt'd to nch other and said, 
"What happened' " 
SCIENCE: The Laboratory b«ame inl'OfI'ed 

in a numlH>r of nonwmpon rcsmrch projK/5 
during Bradbury's tenure" Can }'Ou descriM 

haw Ihq gor sl(~"ed7 
M ARK : The fist reactor Clementine was 
appro\'ed in late '4 S to in\"estigate plutonium 
as a poSSIble reactor fud. It had never been 
used in a reactor, and the only place in the 
country, or for that matter in the world, that 
was prepared to handle plutonium was Los 
Alamos. Also, it was known then that a 
successful breeder process would most likely 
usc plutonium as a fuel. After Clementine 
there were LAP R.E and LAM PRE, These 
were also experimental plutonium reactors" 
BAKER: Most in teresting to me was that the 
country, and particularly people at this Lab
oratory, started to think about using pluto
nium as I reactor fuel so early in the game. 
Programs that would generate knowledge on 
plutonium alloys Ind the lite were set up 
with a view toward rnctor fuels. So in 
addition to all the development work and 
intense effort on fission and thermonuclear 
weapons. there was other thinkins going on 
in the Lab on research and reacton. To a 
great extent this was precipitated by Norris 
Bradbury's attitude towlld research. 
M ARK : The plutonium reactor work doesn't 
deserve to be caUed a major non weapon 
program. But it started \"ery elll)' and it took 
a 101 of work . The country was going in all 
directions in reactors. Arsonne Lab was 
th inking of tWO or three kinds. Clinton Lab 
was thinking of some others, Monsanto was 
th inking of a difTerent one. and so on. The 
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The Row!r nuclear reactor M"as designed to poM"er rockets. Compressed hydrogen in 
the spheres at the topjloM'ed through the reactor core (center) andfonned a jet as il 
e.-dled the nozzle at the bottom. 

Air Force was thinking of soing around the 
world in their nuclear plane. Ind there was 
no point to our gelUng into that business. Ir 
there was a point to our being in the reactor 
business. it was by the plutonium route. 
People wanted to do it beeause it would be 
related to weapon problems, but it never 
became a program to the extent that Project 
Sherwood did. Project Sherwood was the 
first research elTon devoted to fu sion. Jim 

Tuck was its main protagonist at the stan 
and for some time after that. He thought that 
(here was a way to get thermonuclear reac· 
tions to proceed in a controlled way. So he 

sct up experiments to explore this possibility 
and immediately perceived difficulties thlt 
neither he nor anybody else had e\'er thought 
of. Controlled fusion is stiD fuJI of difficulties. 
SCIENCE: How was it funded? 

MARK: At first it ..... as probably funded from 
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Norris Bradbury, (left) and Stan Ularn (right) a f the site qf a R OI'er reactor fest. 

general research funds because it didn't 

spend much money. But it soon became a 
serious. separately funded activity. And of 
course it pcw up in Other places in the 
counuy and so b«amc In offICial AEC 

program. 
COWAN : One of the major corllributon to 
the theory of controlled thermonuclear reac' 
tions was Marshall Rosenbluth ..... ho came 10 
Los A lamos and worked on it ralher early in 
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the game. 
M .... RK , One summer in Ihe early '50s I had 

• really distinguished. trtmendously capable' 
bunch of consultants. and I thought how 
good it would be if they would work on 

.... '("pons. Much to my disgust the: whole 

crowd of them .... ent off and worked instead 
on Sherwood. 
COWAN : Project Sherwood was, in fICI. the 
fi rst major non weapon program. Then in '55 

..... e Mgan ..... ort on a nuclear roctet- that 
was the Ro\'er Project-and in 'S9 or there
about ..... e staned UHTR EX. the ultra-high
temperature reactor experiment. 
MARK : We are fo rgetting to mention an 

even earlier program that had to do with 
health physics. 
BAK ER: We are. Norris Bradbury was \'ery 

adamant on starting a health physics pro

gram and rewarch on radiation erreclS. 
COWAN: Much of it was concerned with the 
physiological problems produ~ by ex

posure to plutonium and tritium and then to 

fallout from nuclear explosions. fission .prod
uct fallout. 
SC IENCE: 8m . .rou ... ·ere port of the health 
ph.rs/cs QIort. Can you describe some of 
..-hat ..-f!nt on? 
OAKES : Yes. But first let me Sly how I came 
to be here. Louis Hemplemann. who headed 
the medical health program at Los Alamos. 
came to Washington University. where I was 
a physician_ and talked to me about the 

exciting things that could be done al Los 
Alamos. Among them was the possibility of 
studying molecules and their metabolism by 

tagging them wi th radioacti~'e carbon 
produced al Los Alamos. I had spent much 

of my career worrying about the problems of 
radioactive materi.ls. and the idu of using 

these materials for research seemed to me to 
be one of the great new viewpoints, I should 
mention thai I had had quite enough of the 
military function during the war IS a mem
ber of the Air Force. and the fact thai Los 
Alamos was now under the civilian Atomic 
EneTILY Commission was an important factor 
in my deciding to come here. 

SC IENCE: What "''(:IS know" at that timf! 
about ,adlotlon ho!ord5? 
OAKES: Physicians and people in general 
had learned from World War I that the 
handling of radium was a \'cry dangerous 
thing. At that time walch-dial painters had 
become seriously iU from pUlling the brushes 
in their mouths. We knew that plutonium. 

bci", a heavy metal. deposiled in the bones 
and caused destruction and e\'entuaJ bone 
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tumors. Plutonium is an alpha eminer and is 
nOl: dangerous on the ounKle or your body, 

but ir you breathe it in or swallow it you are 
probably in trouble. We I;new that people 

who were exposed to plutonium and the 

other actinide elements should be protected. 
Hemplemann came to Los Alamos to get 
this job done. Special air-handling areu .... ere 
sel up where people worl;ed with plu tonium, 
50 that Ihe plutonium would tra\'el away 
from the .... orker in case' of an accident. The 
nice thing during wanime was that the 
technicians handling plutonium knew the 

basic facu and thus understood the prob
lems. 

Attempts .... ere also made, primaril)' with 

film badges. to determine whether o r not 
people had been exposed to radiation. 

MARK: And colonies of mice and e\'en some 
expensh'e dogs ..... ere exposed to air cont. in

ing plutonium and then studied. 
EYSTER: I can remember .... e de\'Oted a lot of 
time on the rlTst electron microscope to 
studying beryllium oxide samples, 
COWAN: Ye!. Beryllium '01"5 used in the 
atomic energy program. It was recognized 
shortly after the war that exposure to this 
element caused berylliosis, and that was one 
of the heal th concerns. 
BAKER: Louis Hemplemann .... ·as dedicated 
to protecting the staff and so was Norris. But 

they didn't rrighten us. Health and safety 
were really sold to us. not imposed. 
MARK: They had a 10( of things \0 watch, 

and they knew what they lO'ere doing. at least 
quali tati\·ely. They had a very good record of 
kecping bad things from happening to peo. 

pic. 
COWAN : I can't resist mention ing some 

experiments to find out the rale of elimina' 
tion or tritium from the body, These experi
ments in\'oIved inhaling a whiff ol trit ium gas 
and then setting up a diuresis by consuming 
so much beer per hour. rree government 
beer. All the output was measured, 
ROSEN: I took part in thoSC' experiments and 

was one of those who got more tritium than 
was . lIowed at the time. My problem was .. 

that I didn't like beer. 
BAK ER: Some have gh'en the impression 
tha t when we started ..... ork ing with tritium, 

plutonium. and enriched uranium. we just 
barged around without paying any attention 

to the health or safety aspects. That was just 
not true. Hemplemann convinced all the 

peopk worl;ing with the material to be: 
careful. and so ..... e all worked with him. We 

built enclosures ror handling plutonium. they 
ga\'e us nose' counts. Ind .... ·e had monitoring 
instruments, lO'hich didn't 10 down to as low 
a level as one might wlnt now but did ticlr. ir 
tooe ..... ere al phas around. It ..... as pretty ..... ell 
handlfii and I think quite a plus ror Louis 
Hemplemann. He didn't comt around and 
try to scare anybody. He juSt told us ..... e had 
to get off the dime, 

MARK : I thinlr. he had a team with him who 

shared his ideas and made the effon effce
ti\·e. 
BAKER : We didn't take chances either in the 

processing or storage or materials.. E.'eryone 
knew 111 about the dangers or accumulating 

critical masse's. 
MARK : Also the group of rorty people o r so 
who had more than the prescribed exposure 
to plutonium ha\'e been followed; 
Hemplemann is still in\'oh'ed in following 
that group. 

To summarize, health physics was a 
separate program. Although it was necessary 

In connection wi th .... ·eapons it reall)' ..... ent 

in to a much broader field. 
BAKER : Norris, el'en in the early day~ did 
not limit what people did ..... ith so-called 
lO'eapons money to just weapons problems. 

In the case' or health physics. ir it was related 
to radiation and the like, his att itude was 
"Fine. let's ge t on with it." Of course if there 

was something red-hot in ..... eapons you had 

'better do that rlTst. 
COWAN! An example, not of a program but 
or the scientific spin-offs. ..... as in radio
chemistry. Radiochemists had the freedom 
to im'estigate the debris rrom the Milr.e 
explosion. and the result was the discol'ery 
or t ..... o new elements. einsteinium and 

rermium, and of all the heavy isotopes of 
plutonium including plulonium.244. .....hich 

was later found to exist in nature because it 
is so long-lived. In one \'ery intensive period 

of activity following Mike ...... e extended what 
..... as I;nown about the transplutonic elements 

by almost as much as what has been learned 

since. The neulron flux in that explosion was 
so in tense' thai it produced e\'erything up to 

mISS 255. All of these products were iden· 
tirlCd and characterized. PrevK>us!y there 
had been no way to make these things or 
even to know they existed. Later on. in '59. a 
symposium on scientific applications or nu
clear explosions was held here. We discussed 
applications of nuclear explosions to basic 
scientific research that could in tu rn reed 
back in to our diagnostic techniques. such as 

the use or neutrons rrom explosions ror time
or.flight cross-section measurements. The ef· 

fon to produce new hea\'}' elements beyond 
einsteinium and rermium dated rrom that 
time and resulted in a spectacular impTO\'e

ment in the neutron flux produced in 
thermonuclear del'ices. Howe\'er, it railed to 
produce new clements because' of ..... hat might 

be called an accident of nuclear physics: the 

excess neutrons in the nucleus produce a 
catastrophic shortening of the lifetimes of the 
products due to spontaneous fission. They 
become 50 shon·lived that there is no time to 
dig tht products out of the ground and 
identify them after an explosion. We dis
co\'ered thlt afterward. But at any rate the 
technic.1 ftat s accomplished a t th.t 

time- Livermore was also invol \'ed with 
these experiments- ..... ere really quite spec· 
tacular. 

SCIENCE: Did rhf'sf' e,fforlS hf'lp wf'(Jpons 
dt\~/opmf'nt? 

COWAN: It cenlinly helped to impro\'e the 

diagnostic techniques. For example. the de· 
sire to identiry a few atoms of new heavy 

elements in the radiochemical samples rrom 
an explosion inspired the acquisition of one 
or the first mass separators. Having been 
brought in to look for new hu\1' elements. it 
was I'ery quickly pre·empted by the diag· 
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r ile containment I'essel for the UIITREX reactor had a difficult journey to l.os 

Alamos orer flooded t('" ain. 

The UIITR £X reactor core being lo ... ·e.rwI into its containmenl l'l!nel. 
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nostic: people who found it so useful thaI they 

loot it o\'cr fuU -urnf'. The people who were 
looking for heavy dements had to go off and 
negotiate for. second one. 
MARK : The capability lind experience with 

ion-exchangc columns was also increased. 
COWAN: Yes. I can still recall the decision 
to process II kilogram of din from Nevada at 

II time "'-hen people ..... ere used to processing 
gram amounts. E'-eryonc invoh-ec:J rose 10 

the occuion and found it was possible. Then 
there was no reason not \0 do .n sons of 
new things with diagnostic de tectors thaI had 

nc"cr been lhought of before. These new 
techniquct became fairly standard. So the 
freedom 81 Los Alamos to pursue new ideas 
helped to stImulate all sorts of new t(('h· 
nology. It led to ucitement. to intellectual 
challenges. and to all sorts of things that are 
very casy to lose in its absence. 
BAKER: Such an enlightened attitude was 
also very importan t to r(('tuiling . ..... hether ..... e 

realized It or not. 

SCIENCE: How did lire Rm'~r program gf'1 
slar/edr 
COWAN: I associate it with Bussard and the 

notion that the country needed an intercon· 
tinental ballistic missile for s(('urity purposes 
and that the o nly way it could be done was 

with nuclear power. Once Bussard in· 
troduced that idea. It excited a lot of interest. 
The reactor design lnvol\'ed passing hydro
gen gas through a fission ttactor core. 
thereby cooling the core and heating the 
hydrogen to the extremely high temperatures 
n(('essary to propel a rocket. The hydrogen 

thus sen'ed as the reactor moderator. 

coolant. and propellant. 
BAKER: NOTns Bradbury thought the whok 
idea was interesting and simply Slarted it up 
without separate funding. That's the way we 

used to work, We had to come up wi th a fuel 

that I'''as compatible with I'ery high 
temperatures and compatible with whit the 

designers thouiht they could do relatil'e to 
the silt. weight. and power requirements of 

the reactor, We worked on t ..... o types of 
fuels. One was a uranium dioxide cermet. a 



fuel made by mixing uranium dioxide \Ooi th a 
metal like molybdenum and forming It into a 
solid piece. The second was a mixture of 
uranium carbide and graphite formed by 
graphitizing a mixture of uranium dioxide. 
carbon. and a binder. Eventually we de· 
veloped a graphite fuel consisting of coated 
particles of uranium carbide in a graphite 
matrix. These were made by mixing the 
particles with graphite and a resin. The 
mixture was extruded into the form of the 
fuel dements and graphillzed at high temper· 
ature. The designers worked on reaCtor de· 
signs for both types of fuel. We worked for a 
fair time using Norris' money and then ver)' 
rapidly acquired separate funding. We went 
right ahead and developed the reactor and 
both fuels, but then the cermet·fueled ruc, 
tor. Dumbo. was turned over to Argonne. 
Then Westinghouse was brought in because 
it was visualized that while we were doing 
the reactor testing. industry should get rudy 
to do the night testing and start the produc· 
tion of reactors for space application. 
MARK : Is it true that UHTR EX was almost 
a spin·olT from the Rover work since tech· 
niques for living with high temperatures had 
been developed for that project? 
BAK ER: UHTREX was a direct spin-off, I 
always felt. in idea and fuel. It used extruded 
graphite fuel elements that retained fission 
products. And there were hotes in them for 
the gas 10 flow through. It had a gas 
scrubber and all that: il was a pretty neat 
reactor. 
SCIENCE: What happened to UHTR£Xl 
BAKER: t-l ih Shaw of the AEC was taken 
\Oo'ith fa st breeder reactors. He often said he 
didn't want to divert money 10 UHTREX: 
he wanted it all to go to the brC1'der. It was a 
shame that the UHTREX work WIS cut off. 

MARK : I remember that the brC1'der was 
costing more and more above expectation. In 
order to ktep it going Milt took money from 
many projects. noc only from UHTREX. 
SCIENCE: What problems did )'QU hOI'c to 
so/l'C in del'e/oping hlgh·temperature fuel 
elemellls? 

. 8 

Bradbury risiting the site of Lil"f'rmore's Gnome shot in a sail dome near Carlsbad, 
N~ Mexico. Th is 1961 shot was part 0/ Plo'tl.'shan. a program on ~acd'ul uses of 

nuclear explosions, From ltift to right an an unidentified guide, John Orndoff, 
Bradbury. AI Gral'CS. and Carson Mark, 

BAKER : A graphite·based fuel clement was 
in existence when we began the Rover proj· 
ect. It consisted of little pellets of graphite 
containing coaled particles that retained the 
fission products. The pellets were made by 
molding and not by tJl:trusion. For the Ro\'er 
reactor we wanted long fuel clements with 
holes for the hydrasen 10 pass through. But 
it was impossible to mold the many holes in 
these: long fuel elements to very precise 
dimensions. We found a way to do it by 
extrusion. I always thought that WIS quite a 
technological fut . Another really terrific 
technological development WIS the coating 
of those holes with high·temperature 
carbides 50 )'ou could buzz hydrasen 
through those fuel dements al something like 
2000 degrtes Centngrade without chewing 
them all up. 

In the Bradbury years we also started a 
very vigorous program wi th Milt Shaw on 
uranium and plutonium carbide fuels for 

breeder reactors. That program has an old 
heart now and is barely breathing, but it 
sutvh'ed Milt Shlw. And we \Oo'orked for 
Argonne on uranium alloy fuels for fut 
reactors. 
MARK : The Lab also built some of the: futl 
elements for the SNA P reactors: that work 
anticipated the work on heart pacers. 
BAKER: We gOt into the SNAP fuels under 
Norris. They were plutonium·238 fuels for 
space power sources. Then during the Ian 
year or two a Norris' stewardship, we 
de\'eloped plutonium·238 power sources for 
heart pacers. I \Ooantlo say lIIain that a lot of 
this ","ark came because of Norris' attitude 
that we should look into whate\'er we 
tbought ","e could do. Once we had looked 

into it. we would go to Washington and 
discuss it as a possible separate program, but 
we always had a fair amount of discretionary 
money to tryout our bright ideas. I am not 
criticizing the present Laboratory ad· 
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Roemer Schreiber (It:/'i) and Norris Bradbury (right) ot the Tri,,;,)' site in 19jO. 

ministration because I know things arc: dif· 
feren t now, but. gee, it was grtal. 

MAR K: There has also been a change in 
Washington. The present attitude goes some
thing like this. " Here is the project )'ou are to 
be working on; how much docs it cost? A 
hundred thousand dollars? OK . When will it 
be finished ? Tell us right now what the 
results are going to be!" 
BAKER : We went into that regime under 

Norris. 
MARK: It began to move that way. 

EYSTER: I can remember vcry early in the 

game when the notion got around here that 
there ought to be some taelkal weapons that 

were: essentially free rockets. rockets without 
a lot of guidance. There was no Ollt in the 
Army who felt this project truly came wi thin 
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their mission. so Norris \;on\'inced Captain 
Tyler. the AEC Area Manager. to engage in 
a ploy. I remember going with Norris and 
Tyler in the big Carco airplane out to the 
Naval Ordnance Tesl Stalion al Inyokern. It 

was arranged for the AEC to give them some 
money 10 work on a two-stage free rocket for 
tactical uses. F inally the Army heard about 

it: they got so mad that they did indeed 
de\'elop Honest John, a single. stage free 
rocket. I think it just recently went out of 

service. 
COW AN; This comment may be a little 

facetious but not entirely. We were done in 
by the de\'elopment of large computers, 
which permitted the identification and so the 

cost control of every so-called cost center 
down to rive thousand dollars. In the '50s 

McNamara and his whiz kids came into the 
Oepanment of Defense and brought in th is 
revolutionary idea of controlling all that 
went on by setting up this accounting sys· 

tern. That spread like a malicious disease and 
it has led to so-called micromanagement. It 
couldn't have been done without modem 

computer technology. 
SC IENCE: The ... 'tQpons program 1<'05 going 
slrong in the fale '50s with Ihe rapid d~'efop

menl of more conwm/ent I'ers/ons of hydro· 
gen bombs. Then in 1958 and '59 the Un/led 
Slales parricipated in the tesl ban !'On' 
ference. and in 1959 ... ·e agrN'd /0 0 
moratorium on Itst;ng. What "''05 the impart 
of these f!\'enlS on the Laboratory? 
COW AN: I think it provided impetus to 
diversification of the Lab'! programs, 
MARK : A diverse program had al ready been 
buill up at Los Alamos, bUlthe moratorium 
added a sirong talking point 10 the LAMPF 

project. which got itself recognized and put 
into gear along about '62 or '63. LAMPF 

was 10 be a linear acceleralor Ihal would 

sef\'e as bolh a meson factory and an in tense 
source of neutrons. II would in terest a lot of 

Ihe weapons people in case we got out of the 
ttsting business, and it had ils own value as 
well. Diversification of the Lab meant that if 

a sudden (est ban came on you wouldn't 
suddenly have to dismantle the whole Lab's 
budget and personnel. 
SCIENCE: What hilppened 10 lesling q/ler 
1959? 
MARK : There was a moratorium during 
which no tests were done. Then they were 
resumed in 1961 and '62. Then in '63 under 

the Limited Test Ban Treaty, tests were all to 
be conducted underground. We ha\le had 
more tests underground than we ever had in 

the air. 
BAKER : Two other areas that Norris rec· 
ognized from early on and that have since 

blossomed into large efforts at the Labora· 
tory are waste disposal and the sareguarding 

of nuclear fuels. From the beginning we were 
working on safeguards, that is, systems that 

could detect gross diversions of nuclear .. 



materials. We were doing. to the beSt of our 
ability. complete accountability. which is a 
safeguards bUll word for keeping track of 
where it all is. We were also dOing neutron 
interrogation to measure these materials very 
carl)' in the game. 
MARK : The work on safeguards was panly 
promoted by Senator Hickenloopcr's hear
ings on where those 4 grams of uranium 
went. 
COWAN: We should point out another sig
nificant change in the weapons program that 
occurred aneT 1959. The emphasis changed 
from qualitative new concepts in weapons 
design \0 systems engineering because the 
deli \'ery system had changed from airplanes 
to transcontinental missiles. There came to 
be an increasing emphasis on the engineering 
aspects of weapons. their weights. the way 
they were configured. the way they could fit 
into a certain geometry. and so fonh. The 
present emphasis is on the application of the 
\'ery large energy outputs and shon pulses 
produced by nuclear weapons. If there is a 
challenging field associated wi th weapons 
today, it is the exploitation of these special 
features of nuclear explosions, Today the 
weapons business has a different sct of 
emphases, a different set of talents, and in 
many respects a different set of people, 
MARK : To a large extent the ingredients of 
weapons haven't changed that much, but the 
modes of application have forced a tremen
dous change in the way you approach the 
problem of drawing up a weapon, If it is to 
go into a Minuteman, that is where you SIan; 
if the weapon doesn't fit the delivery \'ehicle, 
it docsn-t have any significance. 
EYSTER: [ would say that there ha\'e been 
about three red·hot ideas or concepts in 
nuclear weapons development_ These 
worked and were attracti\'e because they 
were simple, 
COWAN: There were some OIher red-hot 
ideas that ha\'en't been successful but 
presumably could be, For example. if it were 
possible to initiate a thermonuclear explosion 
with nothing but high explosives, I think that 

Senator Clinton p, Anderson. a member of the Joint Congressional Committee on 
Atomic Energ)' and a good friend of the Laboratory, touring the Sherwood project in 
NOl'ember /962. Present are Keith Boyer (far lift), Anderson (lift fo reground) , 
Bradbury (center). and J im Phillips ifar right}. 

Vice President Hubert Humphrey (lift) and Norris Bradbury (center) being shown the 
first complete prolOlJ'fJ(' accf'ieroting tank assembly of the proposed Los A lamas 
meson f actor), by Louis Rosen (right) in September 1966. 
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would have had a militarily significant im
pact. 
MARK : That idea hu been pursued: it just 
turned OUI. like Shenoo"ood. to be n:ry sticky. 

BAKER: You have 10 understand the physics 

first on th ai onc. 
MARK : It's a materials problem. like all of 
our problems. 

SCIENCE: Ho ..... do you dew the dluction of 

Ihe Lob now, and ... ·nue do you /hink II 
should go? 
MARK: The Laboratory has ~n respond

ing .... ith tbe techniques. capabilities. and 
suppa" that it can find to a broadening 
range: of important nllional problems. and I 
imagine that direction will persist if it con
tinues to be supported. Ho .... ·cver. the tremen· 
dous elaboration. growth. and detail of man
agement by administrators in Washington is 
going to make proaress along such lines 
much harder than it was during the times we 
ha\'c been speaking of here. Although you 
had to check with Norris before you spent 
anythins important, if you aroused his con· 
viction that something should be looked into, 
you could go out and do it. That is how most 

of the things we have talked about got 
sianed, 

The Lab will ha\'e • dull future unless it 

can find a way to usc the best scientists from 
here and outside to sort out those things that 
would be ..... orthwhile trying. whether they 

arc approved programs or not. These people 

must also ha\'e enough innuence and 
authorit)' to assure that the work be directed 
not by the Bureau of the Budget but rather 

by the ideas themselves. If these Ire good 
ideas. some of them will succeed. BUI to find 
out you have to spend some man' )'ears of 
work and perhaps quite a few. 
SCIENCE: Does Los A lomas htJl't a rolt in 
arms 001llro/7 
COWAN: I think it ..... ould have been rather 

remmrkable if the place in which the nuclemr 
weapons expertise resided had itself taken on 
the advocacy of suspension of nuclear weap

ons development. It might ha\'e been entirely 
admirable, but it is not to be expected and it 
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wasn't the role in ..... hich we were cast. 
Therefore ..... e have been the advocates of 
.... 'Capons de\·elopment. When a description 
of our position is ltveled at the Labora tory 
as an accusation. I would say that is totally 
unfair, 
EYSTER: Winston Churchill once said that 

he did not intend to preside over the 
dimemberment of the British Empire. 
COWAN: To somebody who says with a 

sense of indignation that the Laboratory has 
gone w Washington and Ilgucd for the 

continuation of weapons testing, I would 
respond, "So what else is new? That is the 
Los Alamos role:' 
MARK: Los Alamos doesn't properly ha\'e a 
role in arms control, It shouldn't perhaps 
argue llIainst it. but you can't expect it to be 
a front ,line proponent saying we should get 
rid of ..... eapons. 

SCIENCE: Uart wt prm'idtd technologirol 
ossislonC'C Jar arms contro/7 
MARK : T hat we ha\e. The Vela satell ite 
program to detect nuclear explosions in 
space is one IOStance, 

COWAN : We hl\'e also participated in seis
mological devciopments ror the detcction of 

.... 'Capons tests underground, 
SAKER: The LaboratOf)' hiS alwa)'s scnt 

rcprcscntall\'es and adl1son to Gene\'. and 
to other arms·control conferences, 
""ARK: So if there e\'er is I complete test 
ban treaty, the Lab might still have a role: in 
t h~ moni toring. We could advise on what 
things to look out ror and how those: th ings 
could be detccted. 

SCIENCE: Th~ admilllS/ration is ~nrouro.g· 

ing industr)' to in('rtas~ ils ejJor/ in rtstarrh 
and dt\~fopm~nt of n~' l«:hnoiogy, How 
does thaI aff«tlhl' Laboratory? 
COWAN : Historically ",e ha\'e always inter
raced vel)'. I'ery closely .... i th academia. That 

is where we ha \·e looked for our top staff 
people. where we Iry to maintain our creden

tials. and where we get most of out consult· 
an1$. But we ha\'en't interfaced much with 
industry ellcept through purchase requests 
and contracts, w~ hale g~nerally betn the 

customer and they the supplier, In the pres· 
ent environment we IrC looking much harder 
at our interface wtth industry and identirying 
cadres or people In industry with whom we 
can have scientific exchanges comparable to 
those we have had with academia, This may 

\'ery ..... ell payoff in terms of accelerated 
dIffusion of Kleas to the marketplace, It §till 

is a hypothesis rather than a demonstra ted 
fact. although there arc individual instances 
one can point to, But my 0 .... "0 rceling is that 

these scientific CJ\('hanges with industry will 
payoff and will become a much more 

signifi cant aspect of the Laboratory's can· 
tnbutions to na tional programs, 
SAKER : Isn', the go\'ernmcnt making il 
somewhat easier to interface with industry? 
COWAN: Yes. They are now permitting 
patent rights 10 reven to the individual 
laboratories rather than remain gO\'emmcnt 
property, So now, if .... ·e ha\'e a brilliant idea, 
industry may negotiatc on thc basis. for 

uample. of an exclusive manufacturing 
right. Under the previous policy all our tdtaS 
were available in the general marketplace, 

and that ran contrlly 10 all the rules or a 
commercial enterprise, A businessman docs 
not enter a new fitld in which the same 

technology is available to everybody because 
he runs the risk of making an investment, 

advancing the technology, and then watch· 
ing his competitor take it o ... er ~ause it is 
government property, 

EYSTER: Well. Bake. you and I surtly ha\'e 
had a long·continulng business .... ;th industry 
Ihat wasn't entirel) on a purchase basis, We 

worked \'ery closely with industry to im· 
prove the desig.n of numerically controlled 
machining tools so they could achieve the 

precision requi red in weapons manufactur· 

" .. 
COw AN: I suspect you can Sly similll 

things about our relationships with the com· 
puter industry. with IB M, Control Data, 
Cray. and so forth, These: ..... er~ interacth'e 
relationships, 

MA.RK : They certainly were. because some 

or their machines .... ere built with suggestions 

" 



and information from us. We said. "This is 
what we .... ·ould like you to do rather than 
that." 
EYSTER: Industry did not always appear in 
the role of consultant because it had an()(her 
way of being paid- the txpcctation of busi· 
ness. or the purchase of other types of 
machines. and so on. Academia doesn't 
usually have such prospcelS. 
COW .... N: Let me modif)' what I said. This 
relationship with industry has txistcd but it is 
being much more in tensely pursued. 
SAK ER: We probably ga\'e the people ..... ho 

manufactured induction healers one of the 
biggest 000$15 in their business. We wouk! 
buy their high·frequency induction heaters. 
and an eltctronics buff here would fiddle 
around with them and make them better. 
Then ..... e would tell the manufacturers. and 
they would go back and incorporate the new 
features. 
COWAN : Industry has picked up cell sorters 
and other sons of in teresting spin-offs. But 
nov.' this business of technology transfer is 
becoming a more defined activity. We have a 
defined relationship with academia through. 
fo r example. our consuitanlships. I th ink 
there is something to be learned in pursuing 
somewhat the same kind of thing with in· 
dustry. 

" 

S .... KER: There is a great deal to be learned 
with this deal on the patents. And if DOE 
lawyers ..... eren·t so plentiful. \~ .. e could go 
faster with it. But the thing I still don't sec is 
how ... ·e are going to completely O\'ercome 
the problem of proprietary information. A 

couple of us approached the carbon com· 

panics about what they could tell us. They 
replied. " We're not going to tell you a hell of 
a 101 of anything because what we have is 
proprietary information. Even though it 
gives us an edge O\'er our competitors for 
only about two or three years. that 's beller 
than no edge. So run along:' • 
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This country does rIOt always know how to run iu lonl,range 

programs. The blSic problem is this: major programs loda),. the 
nuclear reactor. breeder reactors. controlled thermonuclear fusion 
programs. and the like. lake years and years and years. I'm speaking 

of decades. But the professional Hfclimc of some manager in 
Washington. if he's lucky. is possibly five yeats. And so whit turns 
out to be one man's meat may be another man's poison in some types 
of programs. And no man is ever held to account for his errors. 
When mistakes arc made and disco\'cred in the reactor business.. the 
chances are good that the individual who made them is long gone. 
What is one going to do about it? Programs last so long. by na ture. 
that the man who 51art5 the reactor research doesn't live to finish it. It 
used to be • son of standing joke thatm our nuclear rocket work we 
felt similar to the people who buill the cathedrals in Europe: they 
were started by the grandparents and rmished by lhe grandchildren. 
The last thing that I managed to accomplish before I retired was to 
get Washington's appro\'al to build a very large. half-mile-long 

acceleralor for the production of some nuclear particles. pions. and a 
so-called meson factory, which is now running and doing useful 

research. And you say. what's that for 7 II's not for bombs, it's not 
for energy, il's just plain good physics. and the argument for doing 

plain. good nuclear physics has to be whal it always WIS. You've gOI 
10 look under every stone and see what might be there. If you hadn't 
looked under certain stones about neutrons versus uranium in 

1938-39. you'd never havefound fission. I don't think that this 

accelerator is very likely to do more than produce good phYSics. 
good understanding of sub-nuclear physics, sub·nuclear panicles. 
medical-use disco\"encs 10 deal with malignancies because of certain 
characteristic ways mesons react with tiuue. You simply cannot let 
the country leave stones unturncd. There may not be anything there, 
but suppose there is. You'd better find it. 

From "Los Alamos- The First 25 Years" by Norris Bradbury in 
Reminlsuncet oj"Los Alamos 194) · 1945, Lawrence Oadash. Joseph 
O. Hirschfelder, and Herbert P. Oraid .. Eds., (D. Reidel Publishing 

Company. Dordrcchl. Holland. 1980). pp. 114- 175. 
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The Clinton P. A ndel"U)n Meson Physics f'adlil)',/amiliorly 
knol\'n as LAM PF, is Q striking uample oj Ihe Laboratory's 
tranSition/rom an insliluf/on primarily ImYJII'ed in .. 'eapons·reloted 

rueorch to one aggress/rely engaged in Q dil'('rse range ojbask and 

applied research. Al lhe hNrt 0/ LA M Pf' is a half-mile· long linear 
accelerator Ihat produCf!l a beam ojprolons I\'Mr a maximum energy 

0/800 million eler:tron I'OIIS. ThOl In ItseVIs fIOt partiClli(Jrly 

remarkable: olher acr:eleralors ut:rfi/ Ihls energy by a "'ide margin. 
BUI no Olher prolon ot:r:f.'leralor in the ... orld ('\'('n approaches Ihe 

combinotloll of ellerv' alld trn!rage Mam intensity- I mfllj· 
ampe~-that call be supplied by LAMPF. 

lion aboullhe structure and propertiu ofnuclei and Ihe nature ojlhe 
nurltor foms. This i'lformat{on. in 111m. Is used to lest Ihe SUC'C'f'SS oj 

quantum e/er:lrotiynomics and theories unifying the forces of Mtu re. 

A primary purpose of the proton Mam, in ilS o,,'n right a l'Oiuoble 
Jeientjflc tool. Is prodUClioll o/serendary bNms oj pi mesons (hence 
LA MPF (J ojIen called a meson/oclory). The pions are produced as 

the protons strike ligh/·element largels. Deroy of the pions ueotes 
muons. and decay oj the mUMS )'Ields muon and eleclron neutrinos. 

In addition, inleraction ojthe protons "'llh heal)··eiement targets 
producn neulrons. These particles-the protons. pions, muollS, 

neutrinos, and neutrons-ore used as proMs/or obtaining i'lforma. 

Firs/ proposed in 1961 and ready/or use in 1971, the/ocl/lly is 

host 10 hundreds of scient ISIS f rom all Ol'('rlhe United Sio les and 
many foreign countries. LAM PF's r4S(/,ulnus to these scientists hQJ 
bun enhanced by many additions, induding/acflilia/or treatment 
of cancer I\'ilh pions,/or research "'ilh neulrons ClIfd IleU lri1l0S. and 
for produclion of isolopes. Under construction aJ pre.Jent Is Q proton 
sloroge ring that ... iII permit generation of short·duration. extremely 
Mgh ·inunsity neufron pulses. Hopes/or Ihe/ulure include Q high. 

imenslfY neutrino/acWty in co'!.iunction " 'j,h lhe p roton siorol e rilll 
and LAMP II. a kaon (K meson)/aclory using Ihe pn sem 

oC'Ceil'rotor III on i'!.il'Cfor. 
Hal\' did this ex/raordlnary research/ocilit)' come into ~ing on a 

meso dOlled • .-flh prehistoric Indlon ruinsl Louis Rosen, %remost 

odrocote 0/ LAM PF since Its conception. here reminisces on ils 
origins and lalks about its present and/ufure. 

I
n lhe early 19505 Los Alamos WI! 
still probably the most reno\Oined nu ' 
clear science laboratory in the world. 
Our renown was based on a capabil. 

ity built up in a \'ery short ume during the 
war. Expertise in nuclear science was 

absolutely "scnlial to Ihe tasks thai Los 

Alamos had 10 do. After the war we con' 
tinued 10 work on a great man)' remaining 

uncertainties. many of which involved nu· 
clear properties. such as neutron cross $«. 

lions and spontaneous fission rales. 

Its geometry' matching the architecture 

of the mesa on which it fits, the Clinton 

P. Anderson M e50n Physics Facility 

(UM PF) is the 'world's foremost 

produur of pi mesons. Hidden "'ithin 

the structures are impressil~ arrays of 
equipment- and sclenlUts k'ho respond 

happil)' to (hI' nl'WS that the beam is on 

and despondently to lhe news that the 

beam is off. 
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Anyway, lO.·e were in Ihe early 19505 the 

world's foremost nuclear science laboralory. 
bUI the world was catching up with us. By 

the end orthe decade. we no Ionser were 
ahead. Allhough we had some nice equip. 
ment and qui te a few outstanding people. 
Olher laboratories, nOI only in this country 
but in Europe IS well, had ei lher caught up 

lO.ith us or surpassed us. This situation 
caused us some concern and fruslralion. 

II was also in Ihe late 19505 that Dr. 
Bradbury. among others. started to address 
the fact that since Los Alamos was soing to 
be a national security laboratory with prime 

responsibility for nuclear weapons. we had to 
have a broad base. not only in nuclear 

science but in other areas as well. He en· 
couraged efTOftS on the part of the staff to 
think of ways 10 di\'ersiry the Laboratory. 

Uowever. he assumed thaI we wouldn't 

di\'ersify in a promiscuous way-I feel we 
e\'enlUaUy did just thai. but not during 
Bradbury's tenure. We were carcful lhen 10 

undertake activities thai were pertinent or 
necessary to carrying OUI our responsibilities 

in the weapons area. For example. many 
scientisu are IIl leresttd in findins ways 10 
501\e nonlinear equal ions. but here we had 10 
find ways to solve Ihem. 

We diversified into areas thai were vital to 
support of our basic mission and inlo other 

areas only if they had the earmark or being 
importanl nationalloals and of being in· 

capable of PUTlUil by either industry or 
uni\·ersi tie.s. One or those areas was nuclear 
rocketry. II dldn't materialile-it fell 

nat-bul iI was the kind of thing that could 

onl)' be done in a multidiscipl inary national 
laboratory. Anolher area we entered was 
hiah. temperature gas.cooled reactors. which 
may yet tum out to be the safest. most 
efficient, most appropriate way to generale 
nuc:lear pl ..... er. 8U1 fur.di ng in Ihis area was 
cut ofT. I think that was a terrible mis· 
lake-the go\-ernm~nt really blew it when 
they abandoned thl! technology. G~ntral 
AtomIC is trying to revi taliu it, but it should 
ha\'e been pursued here. We could have 

developed it much faster and more 
economically. 
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Toward lh~ end of th~ 19505 we made with polarized beams-and 5taned talking menial probl~m of the efTect of carbon 
major improv~ments in the cyclotron here with oth~rs about what that something dioxide on the ~arth's climate. Every scien· 
and ..... e built a \'ertical Van de Graaff, and so should be. One group of people thought it tific investigation of this problem points to 

..... e could hope to keep pace with other should be solar sail ing. propelling enormOU5 the conclusion that there is a limit on how 

nuclear science laboratories. Then. about \'ehicles just by the sunlight bouncing ofT much carbon dioxide we can spew into the 

1959. my wife told me she just had to get them. But that seemed to have little relevance atmosphere without causing quite 

away from Los Alamos. I applied for a to anything. Another group wanted to ha\'e a catastrophic climatic changes. No ..... that is a 

Guggenheim Fellowship Ind, despite my large astrophysics program, which made natural limit. not a human·made limit. So 

application's being WlY past the deadline, more sense because astrophysical what can we do'! We can stop using so much 

recei\'ed one. The Fellowship was a phenomena are not all that far remo\'ed from energy and go back to a primiti\'e economy, 

mar ... ~lous thing. Not only was it quite a lot nuclear ..... eapons phenomenology. Aod a but nobody is going to agree 10 that. The 

of money for those days. fh'e thousand group led by Jim Tuck was pushing \'ery oth~r possibility is to find another energy 

dollars. but it was tax free, I let Mary choose hard in the direction of controlled source. Fusion energy ..... ould be: great. but 

where to go. Since she had stuck with me It thermonuclear enertH' . I tried to help Jim and iI's not It all clear that it 1/0;11 happen in the 

Los Alamos. I figured it was now her tum. succeeded in pro\;ding him with neutton next fifty years, not at all. And soIlr energy 

She chose Paris. spectra demonsl1ating that he had achieved cannot serve for really large-scale production 

What docs one do in Paris other lIlan look true th~rmonuclear reactions in one of his of electricity. e\'er. The big source of en~riY 
at pret ty gins? There was then. Ind.st.i.ll is d~\ices. Energy from nuclear fusion seemed required by industrialized societies is going 
now. a mljor laboratory. Centre d'Etu<les then. and still now. a good thing for the to ha\'e to come. \'ery soon. from nuclear 

Nucleaircs. located just outside Paris at Laboratory to pursue, because the payofTis fission and later. maybe. from nuclear fusion, 

Saclay, It has always been the foremost too far down the road for industry to be If a nuclear·energy economy is inevitable, 

basic nuclear scienc~ laboratory in France, in(erestro, how can w~ make it as efficient and safe as 

We li\'ed in Paris. and Mar)' reveled in its an Howe,'er. although I had ne\'~r tlken a possible? With advanced nuclear tech· 

and language schools and its beautiful shops formal course in nuclear phySics, my own nolog)" The reason we are doing so badly 

while I commuted th rough i15 kamiku:e leanings were toward nuclear science. I f~It, now with power reactors is that we didn't 

traffic every day to Saclay. and some others agreed, that we should think start with enough technology. Aod because 

That year at Saclay was great because it in terms of a gr~a t nuclear science faci lit), technology is the child of science, we nted a 

gave me a chance to think about where Los centered around what we dreamed d as the strong sci~nce base. Without that. tech-

Alam05 should be: going, Also, I wrote more world's most powerful meson factory. No nology cannot advance and will soon dry up. 

papcrSlhal year than in an), year before or point in thinking small: if )'ou ll1e going to do We felt tha t the need for science as the basis 

since. and I e\'en did a liule rcsc:arch. As something, you may as well go all the way. of technolog), 110'.5 the most compelling 

regards Los Alamos, I convinced myself that Well. the arguments for such a facilil Y had to reason for Los Alamos to engage, at a very 
we had to do something really major in be: vcry compelling because il obviously high level, in basic nuclear science. However, 

nuclear science if we w~e, on Ihe one hand, im'Ol\'ed lOIS and lots of money-upward of there ..... ere other reasons. 
10 fulfill our obligations to support a strong a hundred million dollars for de\'elopment One was thai many senators I/o'ere seeking 

nuclear weapons program and, on the other and construction. We finally worked out some kind of national faellity for this pan of 

hand. 10 maintain the prestige and creden ' what seemed an honest and \'~ry persuasive the country. I/o'hich was \'ery poor in that 

tials that would permit us to attract the \'ery rationale for requesling of Congress the resptet, But ..... e had to con\;nce people thaI. 

highest caliber of scientifIC people. A labora· resources to build LAMPF, in contrast to the resl of the Laboratory. the 

tory is. in first approximation. made up not The most fundamental reason Yo'e ad· facility would be open to all interested users. 

of hardware and computers and buildings vaneed stemmed from a belief', still held People feared that after capitaliring on lIleir 

but of people--dedicated. competent people. today. that e\'entually this country and the support to get LAMPF built we ..... ould put a 

well educated in the activities that you wlnt enti re industrialized world will be forced. fence around it. and they would be: ouuide 

to pursue but, more important. inspired by whether they like it or not, to a nuclear- looking in. Fortunately, I I/o'as reasonably 

the magnitude of their i&!lorance, energy economy. Safety is not going to hive well known in the scientific community, and 

So in France I convinced mysclfthat much to do with it. We are simply running 1 think people believed me when I told them 

something dramatic had to be: done. Back in out of conventional organic sources of we would do no such thing. And the Users 

Los Alamos I continued in my research- energy. and there is the much more funda - Group chan er. which was adopted long 
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before conslIuction was complne, baclr:ed up 

our in tent in this regard. It states that the 
users. the hundreds of than, wiD be involved 
in the governance ofLA MPF. The entire 
scientific community c.n participate. We 
don't say, "Loolr:, come .nd use whate\·er ..... e 
h.ve if you can use it. but don't tell us what 
you need or ..... hat we should do." Users .re 
involved in determining policy for upgr.ding 

the faci lity. for new beam lines. and for 
experiment.1 programs. and. of courte. they 
art primarily and heavily involved in ad,·is· 

ing on the allocation of beam time. Allhough 

the users do not malr:e the final decisions. 
they advise us on what scientifIC priorities 
should be assigned to various proposals. 

Incidentally. Los Alamos people compete 
with everybody else. They gel no preference 

in allocation of be.m time. ~ith one minor 
uccption- the beam to the We.pons Neu· 
tron Research F.cility. 

This uception is another reason for 
LAMPF. While the .ccelerator was being 
built. I told the Congress that ..... e should 
include a f.cility for doing research ~ith a 
high .intensi ty neutron beam bec.use e\'entu· 
ally the question of a nuclear test ban would 
arise. In the pr~nce of a ban. maintaining 

the cadre of l'ery briJht people needed for 
nuclear ..... e.pons design ~'ould be l'ery dif

ficult unless they had something interesting 
to do rtlated to thei r primary taslr:s. Lo and 

behold. Congress understood completel)' 

and with minimal debate lutboriz«l the 
funds for WNR. The facility is no ..... operat· 

ing. and its capabilities will soon be dramati· 
cally increased by the proton stor.ge ring 
now under construction. 

It is interesting that the \'ersion of 
LAM PF being built by the Russians. which 
~ill provide a lo ..... er current of somewhat 
lo ..... er entrgy protons, hll included a proton 

storage ring from the stan. I believe their 
facili ty is being built primarily for use in the 
e\'ent of a test ban. They mayor may not use 

the mesons. but they will certainly use the 

neutrOn$. 
Gett ing baclr: to the reasons for building 
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the facility. a final but very imponant reason 
..... as education, LAM PF provides a great 

arena where faculty and students can 
tognher leach and practice the art and 

sc~nce of soh'ing in terdisciplinary problems. 
The very large number of public.tions and 
doctoral theses based on r~arch at 
LAM PF attests 10 its excellence as an educa· 
tional tool and. in a largtr scnse. as an 
educational environment. 

Speaking of education. I was wshtarttned 

by what I hurd at last summer's AAAS 
Symposium on Rescatch and the FY 83 
Budgets. The many speakers from the Con· 

gress, from the Office of Science and Tech· 
nolog), Policy. and from the Office of Man

agemtnt and Budget left me with the im· 
pression thaI, although this administration is 

going to support basic rescarch perhaps 
better than any other, it does not recognin 

that federal support for education is of prime 
importance 10 a first ·dass research 

endeal'o r. I beliel'e that education in this 
country'. in the primary schools. the Stain ' 

dary schools. and. in most cascs. the uni"er' 
sities, is not producing the number and 
quality of people that are needed to maintain 
a high-technology society. But the ad

ministration. IS nearly all I can tell. docs nOI 
feel that it is a federal responsibil ity to 

impro\'e the situation. To agree that thc 
government should fund resc.rch and yet to 

deny that the gO\'ernment should actil'ely 
promote good science education seems. 

contradiction. 
But In's be graltrul for the good news. 

This admmistration clurly recognizes that 

rese.rch is important and is going to provide 
money for it. no question. J have never felt 
more comfort.ble about LAl\1PF"s funding. 

Ten yeats ago the situ.tion was quite dif· 
ferent. I had the feeling then Ihl! people in 
Washington were hiding from mt, Once 
Johnny Abadessa, the comptroller for the 

AEC. gave a colloquium ha'e. Halfway 
through he sponed me in the audience. and 
said. "Ah. Louis Rosen is here. Every time I 
talk to him. il cOSts me a million dollars." 

Now it is a pleasure to go to Washington; 
people arc even gJ ad 10 set me . 

But I am gnting ahead of the story. 
Hlling convinced oUTsel\·es. at leasl. that 

LAM PF was a gre.t idea. the ntJ(t step was 

to approach the AEC. We worlr:ed out a 
proposal. and in January rL '63 I presented 

an outline of it to the General Advisory 
Committee and the President's Scientific 
Advisory Committee. Later in the )'ear we 
forwarded II Schedule 44- a Construction 

Project Data Sheet-to the AEC. The Com· 
mission didn't respond immediately by any 
mtans. They not only had to convince 
themselves of the WIsdom of spending so 
much money in the then no man's land of 
mcdium-energy physics, but also to choose 

among four proposals for a meson fac· 
tory- by Yale. Oak Ridge, UCLA. and us. 
The)' SOUghl advice, and our proposal was 

helped by committee reportS. especially that 
of the Bethe Panel. that favored the idea of a 

meson factory and of a national facility in 

this pan of the country. 
The Commission decided that our 

proposal was the best one and in I %4 gave 
us half a million dollars for delign wor lr: . We 
used part of it to dig the tunnel for the 
machine- not exactly the Ir:osher thing to 
do. But ..... e were not home free )'et. For 
scveral years we faced almost constant un· 
cen.inty about whether Congress would 

continue support of the design elTon. let 
alone fund full construction. But design 

money did continue to flow and was put to 
good use. We developed a new and very 

advantageous cavity schemt fOf the ac· 
CelerllOf', contracted for architectural and 

engineering work on the buildings, con

structed a home for prototype systems. and 
made considerable progress on the rf system. 

Finally. the AEC included in iu fiscal ye.r 
1968 budget the full remaining amount of 
construction money. But Congress. which 
has been tremendously supportive cL 
LAMPF. follo ..... ed thc procedure o{doling 

the money out In installments to permit 
annual reviews or cost and progress. O\'er 

" 
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the )'ears this funding procedure caused 
uncenainty and some frustration, 

The official groundbreaking took place in 

the audi torium of the Administration Build· 
ing in February of '68-the ..... eather didn't 

cooperate-and only a little more than four 

years later the nrst trickle ofSoo..MeV 
protons came down the line. Then in Augus t 

of'73 ..... e saw our first mesons. Not only had 
the original proposal been realized. on time 
and only very slightly over budget. but we 
had also already begun to upgrade the 
facility . We had received additional funding 
for the high·resolution proton spectrometer 
and had provided for the beam lines for 
research with neutrons and neutrinos and for 
treatment of cancer with pions. 

Since 1973 an impressl\'e amount of basic 

research has been carried out at LAM PF. 
Let me tell you a little about some of the 

current e_penments and the scientific 
motivation behind them. Offun damental 

importance are the studiu of the interactions 
bd ..... ttn nucleons-protons and neutrons. 

The measured propertit$ ofthesc in terac· 
tions arc clues to the na ture of the strong 

nuclear force. To sort out the spin de· 
pendence of the strong force. the interactions 
are studied a\ \'arious relative alii"mentS of 
the nucleon spins by using polarized proton 
or neutron beams and polarized targets. 

Once the strong force is understood, it 
may be possible to develop a theory that can 
predict in \'ery line detail the structure and 
dynamic behavior of a collection of 
nuc1eons-a nucleus. In the meantime these 
properties are being measured. For both the 
ground and excited states, the distribution of 

nuclear matter is investigated with protons. 
charge distributions and magnetic moments 

are studied with muons. and the proton and 

neutron distributions can be Stparated, to 
some extent, wi th posith'e and negath'e 

pions. In the lield of nuclear dynamics. a 
recent experiment has demonstrated for the 
rlTSt time the existence of the $(Kalled 
isovector giant monopole resonance. In this 
simple mode of motion . ..... hich had been 

" 

F~brvary 14, 1968. At th~ UMPF conslrvclion sit~ th~ podium and blMCh~rs ~rected 

for the groundbreaking ceremon)' stood deserted and snok··cOI'f!rwi. Meatn,'hi/e, in th~ 

Laboratory's Administration Building, Nek' Mexico Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
(1(/t) , AEC Chairman Glenn Seaborg (center), and Louis Rosen attacked a box oj 
sand hastily substitUI~d for tht hard ground of th~ site. AppNCiation f or Senator 
Anderson 's great help in making UMPF a reality was ocknok'iedged by fot'mally 
naming the faeiHI), in his honor in 1971. 

predicted many years ago. the neutron and 
pro[on distributions expand and contract 
separately along the nuclear radius. giving 
rise [ 0 nuclear density oscillations. This 

resonance has now been obser \'ed in tin· I ZOo 
The energy and width of the resonance tell us 

something about the compressibili ty of nu· 
clear matter. This parameter is imponant in 
astrophysics as ..... ell as in nuclear physics. 

LAM PF is also the site of numerous 
experiments in particle physics that deal 
mainly with [he ..... eak nuclear force. Under 
way now is an experiment to measure the 

properties of the scattering bdwttn electrons 
and electron neutrinos. This information will 

help pin down the mathematical structure of 
the theory unifying the electromagnetic and 
.... ·eak forces. Coming soon is a search for 
decays of the muon in which muon number 

or lepton number is not conserved. The 
unified electroweak theory predicts that 
these conservatx,n laws arc not absolute. and 

so does the mOSl credible of the theories 
unifying the electromagnetic. the ..... eak, and 

the strong forces. The measured probabili ty 

of these decays. or at least beller limits on 
their absence. ",ill be of considerable in teresl 

to Iheorelicians. 
To conclude this brief and incomplete 

sketch of basic research at LAM PF. let me 
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The location chosen/or UMPF, Mmta de Los Alamos, k'as 
one oj thefinger-like mesas exunding rastk'ard/rom the main 
Laboratory' and tOk'n sius, Scauered on most of these mf'sas 
are ruins qf pre-Columbian Indian sf'U/f'ments, l 'lformmion 
about Ihe ruins on Mesila de Los Alamos k'as presen'ed by 
archeological studies conducud Wore construClion began, 
This aerial photograph of 1969 shok's the mesa k'hen ncal'a
lion/or IhejacililY k'as nearly complete, Clearly I'isible in lhe 
center is Ihe tunnel jor the accelerator, West oj the tunnd, 
10k'ard the Jeme: Mountains, are Sill'S /01' laboralOry' and 
ojJice structures and the i'lieclor syslem, East oj Ih t tunnel is 
the site qfthe main experimental area, 
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No one can mistake the delight and satif{action on the/aces qf 
those k'alching the instruments that lold in June 1971 oj 
achie"ing Ihe design beam f'nerg)'. News oj the ~nt k'as 
quickly proclaimed in monumental style along the road 10 
UMPF, 

The LAMPF accelerator consislS of three consecutil'e ac
celerators: a Cockcroft-WallOn preaccelerator that prol'ides a 
beam of 0,75 MeV protons: a drift-tube (A J.'Ore:) /inac that 
increases Ihe prolOn f'nergy 10 t OO MeV; and, shown here 
being tuned, a side-coupled cell'il), linoc that increases the 
proton energy to a maximum oj 8()() MeV, The side-coupled 
cal'il)' Unac k'as conceil'td and dereloped by Los Alamos 
scientists, Compored 10 earlier designs. the side-coupled cal'it}' 
scheme reduces the length oj a linear acceleralOr by a/actor of 
Z. 
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The beam of energetit: protons produced by LAMPF's half 
mile-long linear accelerator is routed to many targets and 
experimental artas. The particles crealed by interaclion oj the 

protons with the targets, and the protons lhemsell't's, art U5ed 
as probes to im't'stigate the ~'orld on a nue/ear scale_ 
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Th~ high-resolution proton sp«tromtuer, ~rhaps the physically most impressire 
sc:i~ntjjic 1001 at LAMPF, is sho~'n here ntar comp{~tion in 197j, The instrument is 
housed 'It';lhin a 46-!ool-radius hemisphericol dome, 'It'hich is col'ered by a minimum of 
12 fel'.1 of earth for radial ion containment. A specially tailored proton beam emus the 

target chamber (unIer) from the l(ft. After interacting with the larget. the scauercd 

pralOns (or other panicles thaI may IHformed) are guided magm-tically in a l'trtical 
plan~ to deteClon positioned a t the upper leI'll of the superstructure. For protons ~'ith 

energies in the l'kinity of 800 million electron 1'Olrs, the spectrometer can reSoll'i' an 

energy difference as small as 60 thousand electron 1'O/u. To im-esligafe Ihe angular 

dependenu of the prolon-target interaction, the speclrometl'.r can IH rotated as a 
whole about the target chamber. A wide l'Oriety of research in nuclear and particle 
physics is perfom led 'It'ith the spectrometer, including studies of elastic and inelaSlic 

scattering betto.·un protons and nuclei. of particle-pickup reactions such as (p,d) and 
(p.I). of pion-production reactions leading 10 discrete final states in the residual 
nucleus . and of the f undamental nucleon-nucleon interaction. 
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mention the Weapons Neutron Research 
Facility. Its high· intensity neutron pulses arc 
used. or course. ror weapons-related research 
and also ror IOvestisatins the macrostructure 
or mauer. Neutrons arc a maryelous supple
ment to J. ray! in solid-state physics because 
they make it possible to ··seeM the arrange
ment or hydrogen aloms. 

The particles produced at LAM PF ha\'e 
more practical applica tions as well. An 

outstanding uample is the pion therapy 
program carned out at the Biomedical Fa 

cility in cooperation with the Uni\·ersity or 
Nell' Mexico Medical School. To dllte about 
250 patients ha,·e recriyed therapy. We are 

not treating patients at the moment. how

e'·er. because UNM docs not hnc an emi
nent therapist to run the program. This has 
been a great disappoin tment to me. UNM is 
hard at work ttyin, to auract an appropriate 
principal in'·estiaator. and we are helping 
them as much as lie can. Ir they determine 
that they can't restan the proaram. we lI·il1 
try other ways. 

Another practical application is the pro
duction or radioacth'c isotopes with the 

residual proton beam. The isotopes. most or 
which decay by positron emission or dectron 
capture. arc being used as tracen in a yariety 

or medical and biological studies. During the 
past year radK>isotopes were shipped to 

about finy research groups. 
Wc have also been successrul in transrer· 

ring technology to the private sector. Let me 
point out flfstthat all megavoltage radiation
therapy machmes buil l in the United Statt! 
UK the accelerator structurc deYeloped here 
ror LAM PF. Another cxample is a device ror 
treating superficial tumors. such as cancer 
eye in cattle. by inducing hypcnhermia with 
radio-frequency encrgy, One of our radio

frequency cxpens deyeloped the device aficr 
the accelera tor was completed. A number of 
companies in this country arc manuracturina 
units ror sale here and abroad. and similar 
technology is being investigated at I number 

or eye institutes a$ a means ror changing the 
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curvature of the eye. The Chinese are u · 

pmmenting lO,ith the device on human 

tumors. paniculatly certain types of brain 

tumor for which surgery is not feasible. I 
received a report about this application dur
ing Mary's and my visit to China in 1981. A 
Chinese scientist mid us. " We have received 
)'our device in Shanghai. and I want to Ih.n~ 
you for this collaborauon. - I was quite 
impressed by this example of LAM PFs 
imernatioonal impact. which promises soon to 
be even greattT because the Department of 

Energy has recently decided to allow two 
Chinese scientists to spend a year at 
LAM PF, Here they will interact with people 

from many naIJons. What better way is there 
to foster international cooperation and un

derstanding' 
It must be fairly obyious that I haye the 

same pride and joy in LAM PF that parents 
do in their children. I have watched it grow 

into its position of pte-eminence and do not 

want to see it grow old and uninteresting 
before its time. I belie\'e that the proje'ct5 
now under way. such as the proton storage 
ring, the time-of-night magnetic spec

trometer. and the low·energy pion spec
trometer. should maintain LAMPF's stature 
th rough this decade. We are planning now 

for a major upgtade- LAMPF II. the kaon 
factory-that. if it comes to pass. should 
take care of the next decade. Then we must 
start thin~tng about 2001. 

Before relinquishing my soapbox. I want 

to emphasize one thing VtTy strongly. 

LAM PF was a very great technological 
gamble. There was a good possibility that 
what we had proposed wouldn't work . Were 

it not for the fact that we .... ·ere able. partly by 
design and partly by accident. to assemble 
here one of the most competent and dedi
cated groups of people I ha\'e e\'u seen 
anywhere in the world, the idea would ha\'e 
ended in failure. We had sct ourseh'cs a \'ery 

difficult goal ; accelerating a praeon 
beam-actually tWO beams simultane

ously-at in tensities nc\'er before achie\'ed, 
The intensi ties are so high that if more than 
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For most LAMPF users a trailer is home away from home while an experiment is in 
progress. This recent aerial photo shows mony such troilers clustered around 
LAMPF's main experimental area. The trailt rs hOIil~ ~uipment f or coJl~ting and 
anal),:;"g data during the preciolil hours of allotted beom time, 

In 0 pilot ~xperimentol progrom ot LAMPFs Biomedical Facility. about 150 patients 
"'ere treoted "'ith nego(l\~ pions f or a .·oriety of odlYlrfced deep-seoted tumors, 
Compared /0 conl'tmtional x-raJ' therapy, pion therapy is expected to prol'ide improl't!d 
dose locoli:OIion ond biological c:lJectil'f'ness, Shown positioning 0 patie"t under the 
pion radiotherapy beom ore (I(/i to right) Dr. Monon Kligermon,former Director of 
the Unil'ersity of Ne'" Mex;co's Cancer Research ond Treatment Celller, 0 I';siting 

radiotherapist f rom Japan, and Dr. Stel'en Blilh. formed). of the Unil'ersity of Nnt., 
Mexico, The hordwore ot lhe upper right includes 0 beam collimator, a dost' monitor, 
and a del'icefor changing the penetrotion depth of the pions. 
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l AMPF 

Bf!Cfluse the targeLS and other objl!CLS struck by the proton beam become extremely 
radioactil'e. mainll!nance. repair. or replacement oj these iUms must be carried out by 
remote control, LAMPFs remote handling system includes a s/a '~ unit shawn hne 
near a targer cell (hidden l4'ithin the shielding at lh~ right). Th~ cran~ positions the 
manipu/alOr near th~ l4'Ork area, Also ,'isible are teil!l'isian cameras that pro"idr th~ 
onl)' rie..- of the manipulator in operation, A master manipulator controls the stare 
uni, from Q neaTby trailer. l4'hich also houses the te/el'isian monitors and l-ariOUS 
camero and cronr controls, 

I per cent of the: beam goes aSlTay. you 

make the structures along the beam line so 
radioactive thaI they can'l be maintained or 

repaired. It's no Irick to accelerate charged 
pan icles. but accelerating them with such 
small loss is very tricky indeed No OM 

could gUlrantee it could be done. and. in 
fact. people who really kne ..... the game 'Aere 
betting we would rail. No ~ had achie\'ed a 
transmission of 99 per cent through a half· 
mile-long machine because charged particles 
repel each other. They don't Wlnl lO go III in 

a strailht line, Ihey ..... ant to separale. to 
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diverge, and then they will inleract with the 

structures. We had to devise, from very fi rst 
principles. focusing and beam diagnostic 

techniques to control the stability of the 
beam. Now it seems so easy-we start a 
beam at the injector, and a half mile do'AlI it 

can be one millimeter in diameter. DrIP 
millimeter, We had to del'elop a most basic 

understanding of beam dynamics to achiel'e 

this. and there are some in teractions, some 
couplings between radial and longitudinal 
oscillations, thai arc hellishly hard to predict, 
evcn today, 

That 1 .... 5 the biggest problem, getting the 
beam out of the machine with such a small 
loss. Once Ille soIvtd lbal problem. 'A'C faced 
another. A mlin purpose of the beam was to 

make pions. To do that. you put a ta rget in 
front of the beam. When the beam interacu 

with the target. all kinds of particles and 
radiations break loose. The l'oIume around 

the target becomes so radioacllve that hu· 
man access to the Irea is forbidden for I 

I'ery long time. EI'en wilb the machine off. 
the radiaoon !cl'el in the target is tens of 

Ihounnd5 of roenlgens per hour, We knew 
lhen, and we know even better now, Ihal no 
matter now perfectly somelhing is made, il is 
going 10 break sometime and will hal'e 10 be 
filled, How do you fill it if you can'l gel 10 it 
and work on it ? WIth remote maintenance, 
BUI oabody had ever tried to do remole 
mainlenance on sySlems so delicate and so 

in tricate 15 Ihe water and l'aC\lum and 
elearical and magnetic systems in a larget 
ceiL And it was fairly cenain lbat these 

systems would need repair sooner or later. 

The target rota tes on bearings-to distribute 
dissipation of the beam power-and is ell ' 

posed to enormous radialion and extreme 

heat cycling. We didn't know. and there was 
no way to find OUL whether we would sian 

up the machine. run it at high intensi ty for a 
month. t'A'O months. three months. only 10 
hal'e something in the: target break. What 
woold happen if we couldn't ru: it? We would 
have had to bury il : tha t was in the cards, 

But you have to hal'e faith and )'ou have 
to have courage- this game is not fo r the 
faint ofhesn, You have to realize that if 
things go badly, your name is goinl to be 

mud, and ),OU may have to go some place 
and Ih'e out your life without ever seeing 
your collealues again. It takes people of 
ClIt raordinlry courage to stake their scic:n
tific future. their professional careers. on 
something that is really very risky, But 

people do it all the time; they take the: 

Ilmble and they may lose. But unless you 
take Ihese gambles, you can never win. I 
think we hal'e won our gamble, • 
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D
uring the Wlr years while the 

Laboratory was thinking about 
ways to usc nuclear energ)' to 

create violent explosions. 
Ularn. Fermi. Teller. Tuck, and others were 
also talking about using fusion of the tight 
elements for the controlled release of energy 
and the production of useful power. 

It had been understood since the '305 that 
the source of energy in the sun and other 
stars is thermonuclear fusion occurring in 
the vcry hOI plasmas that make up the stars' 
centers. The thermal energy of the nuclei in 
these plasmas is so high thai poSi tively 
charged nuclei can penetrate the Coulomb 
barrier and approach so closely tha t fusion 

can occur. 
To duplica te this pro<;:css in the laboratory 

requires creating a plasma. healing it to 

thermonuclear Icmperatures. and confining il 
long enough for fusion reactions to take 
place. By 1946 the Los Alamos group con

cluded that the plasma would have to be 
heated to about 100 million degrees 
Celsius-ten times hOllCr than the sun's 

center and many o rders of magnitude higher 
than any temperature yet achieved on Earth. 
Sinee a plasma that hot would quickly 
vaporize the vacuum container in which the 
plasma is created. some means for pre\'ent
ing the plasma's contact wi th the container 
walls was required. A "magnetic bottle:' thaI 

is, a magnetic field of appropriate strength 
and geometry, was a possibil ity. A cylin-
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Magnetic 
Fusion 

by James A , Phillips 

Pi/W·smoking Jim Tuck. John Osher (foreground), and Jolrn Marshall (righl) l1'illr 

"Pickel/e"ee," one of lire early magnelie/ usion experiments. 
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The Perhapsalron, which ~'as bulll in /9$1-$3, was thejirst Z-pinch dn';ce at Los 
A lamos. The toroidal discharge tUM surrounds the Cf>ntral core oj a n iron 
tran~ormer. 

docal magnetic bottle could be produced. 
but the plumB parucles would quickly be 
lost out the ends. On the ocher hand a 
toroidal. or doughnut-shaped. bottle would 
eliminate end losses. but. as Fermi pointed 
OUt_ particles in a simple toroidal magnetic 
field will rapidly drift outward and strike the 

walls. 
Calculations of the energy released by 

thermonuclear reactions versus the energy 

lost through radiati\'e and other processes 
were also done in those early days. The 
conclusion WII that In terms of energy 
balance a power reactor based on nuclear 

fUSIOn was nDC impossible. 
In 1950 Jim Tuck returned to Los Alamos 

(after a sojourn in his native Enpand and at 
the: Unh'ersity of Chicago) and began work
ing on magnetic confinement with a "Z
pinch:' In this scheme an electric field ap
plied along the axis of a discharge tube 
drh'CS an decll;c current whose self.magne
tic field pinches the current channel toward 
the axis of the tube. It was thought that the 
pinching process would produce the high 
plasma densitlC$ and temperatures necessary 
for fusion. Tuck knew from the work of 
British scienllsts that buildin, up the current 
rather rapidly to create high temperatures 
caused instabilities in the pinch. He suggest
ed that the instabilities might be minimized 
by applying a small electric field across the 
length of the discharge tube and increasing 
the current slowly. In addition he wanted to 
try thiS slow Z·pinch in a toroidal discharge 
tube. 

In late 1951 Tuck took his ideas for the 
slow pinch to Bradbury. who ,ave him 
$50.000 to see whit he could do. By earty 
1952 Tuck and his group had scroun,ed 
50mt pan s of an old betalron. gotten the 
shops to make a toroidal quartz tube. 
hooked up a bank of capacitors. and built 
the first Perhapsatron. (At the same time: this 
group was making definitive cross-section 
measuremtnts on the fu sion of deuterium 
and tritium for the hydrogen bomb project.) 
By 195] it was clear that this device 
produced a pinch. but that instabilities 

Z -pinch instabilities obsen'ed in thejirsl Pu hapsatron experi
ments in /953. The pla.sma. initially uniformly concentraled 

along the Z-axis, begins to break up and strikes the walls 0/ 
the discharge lube in a/e,"'! millionths 0{ a second. 
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quickly dispersed the pluma. 
The fast Z·pinch was the next idea to be 

tried. In 1954 Garwin and Rosenbluth. then 
at Los Alamos. suggested a theory indicating 
that a very Strong electric field could form a 
pinch SO fast that the helting of the plasma 
by its inward motion would initiate thermo· 
nuclear burn before the plasml had a chance 
to disperse. This theory led to experiments 
on microsecond time scales with a cylin' 
drical tube. Again instabil ities destroyed the 
plasma. 

The stability of the Z.pinch could be 
improved b)' adding a 10ngilUdinai magnetic 
field. and a series of experiments were done 
over the next few years with Perhapsatrons 
incorporat ing such a field. Neutrons from 
the fusion of two deuterons were detected. 
but it was quickly shown that this fusion WIS 

caused nOi by heating but by acceleration of 
some of the plasma panicles. Thermonuclear 
temperatures had not been reached. 

The first experiment in which thrrmo· 
nuc/rar fusion was achie ... ed in any labora
tory was done in 1958 with the Scylla I 
machine. This experiment was based on the 
-a-pinch." a pinch produced by a very shon. 
intense pulse of current in a coil outside the 
discharge tube. The mcasured energy dis
tributions of the neuttons. protons. and 
tritons from the Scylla I experiments gave 
defini tive evidence that the plasma reached a 
temperature of about 15 million degrees 
Celsius and that the neutrons were the result 
of thermonuclear fusion. 

Attempts ..... ere made o\'er the n(")(t d~ade 
to scale up the a-pinch experiment in order to 
impro\'e the confinement times. In 1964 
plasma temperatures of approximately 40 
million degrees Celsius and a few bi1llon 
deuteron-deuteron fusion reactions per dis
charge were achieved with the ScyUa IV 
device. oot the plasma confinement times 
were less than 10 millionths of a second. The 
largest a·pinch machine was Scyllac. a 
toroidal machine completed in 1914. Experi. 
menu with Scyllac demonstrated the 
behavior of high·densi ty pinches in toroidal .. 

Z·Pinch e·Pincll 

a Linn 

ali .... 

{n the Z -pinch an electric jield applied along the axis oj a discharge tubf' produus a 
currf'/Jl J whose srlf-magnetic jit'-Id B pinches the current channel toward the axis. {n 
the a-pinch the magnetic jield is ~reated by a currentflowing in the a dirl!Ction through 
a coil outside the discharg~ tUM. (n both cases the pinching p1'Ot:~Ss produces high 
plasma temperatures a"d densities. 

geometry. Ho ..... e\'er. during this time the 
national fusion research program began to 
examine the technologies required for fusion 
reactors. The fast riset ime. high vol tage. and 
fast feedback systems required for a Scyllac
type a-pinch machine did not project to an 
auracth"e reaclOr. Work on ScyUac ... ·as 
discontinued in 1911. 

In thc meantime work on the Z-pinch. 
..... hich had been abandoned in 1961. was 
revi\'ed in 1961. Advances in experiment and 

theory ha\'e led to runher imprO\"emenlS of 
the toroidal Z·pinch approach. the most 
significant of which is thc reversed-field 
pinch. It is similar 10 the early stabililed Z· 
pinches of the Perhapsauon days. but addi· 
tion of a reversed toroidal magnetic field 
fu n her increases plasma stability. Present
day experiments are carried out ... i th better 
vacuum pumps and with metal. rather than 

glass. container ..... alls. These impro\'emtnts 
reduce contamination of the plasma by im
purit ies and thereby reduce radiative energy 
losses and cooling of the plasma. Also. 
computer simulations have helped provide 
better magnetic fltld configunoons for the 
I'e\"ersed-field pinch. 

The re\·ersed·fidd pinch is one of the 
al ternative approaches to controlled fusion 
being studied in the United States. It ofTers 
distinct advantages for a fusion reactor. 
Since its magnetic fidd configuration allows 
a greater plasma pressure to be confined for 
I given magnetic field pressure. it o lTers the 
possibility of more energy output per unit 
plasma volume. Other possibilities it ofTers 
are ohmic heating to ignition and a reduction 
in reactor complexity. Overan. the reversed
field pinch ofTers a new option in magnetic 
fusion: a compact. high·power.density reac-
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Magnetic Fusion 

Scylla I. the a-pinch dn-ice that in 1958 produced the first thermonuclear lusion in 
any laborotorJ'. The high-l'Oi(age capacitors are on (he 1(/'1 and the discharge (uM is 
on the right. This machine and the Z -pinch Perhapsatron 5-4 were dispfa)Y!d in 
Gf'.ntl·a in 1958 at (he Second International United Nations Conference on Peaaful 
Uses oJ Atomic Ener,y. 

ZT-40M. the latesl Los Alamos N!'IY!rsed-jield pinch UpUimf'.nt. Toroidal and 
poloidal CUlnni windings aN! ~'Ou.nd on Ihe outer surface 01 the torus. The large 
objects surrounding the tOTUS at sel'eral positions are the iron tran$'ormer cores. 
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tor system thai should provide fusion power 

at a lower cost than conventional maJ,netic 

conlinemtnt approachts. 
Our lattst development on the re\'erse<!· 

field pinch is the ZT-40 M experiment. This 

experiment has considuably exceeded its 
original objectives : plasma temperatu~s of 
about 4 million deJ,recs Celsius have been 

achieved with a toroidal current of 200 
kiloamperts. The magnetic field configura, 

tion is maintained for about 25 milliseconds. 
An upgraded version of ZT -40M is planned 
to explore how plasma confinement times 
scale with Increases in plasma size and 
toroidal current. 

In addition to the re\'ersed·lield pinch 
program. a compact toroid approach to 
maJ,netic fUSion was initiated between 1976 

and 1979 al Los Alamos. A compact toroid 
has a toroidal plasma confIguration in whKh 

the major maJ,netic confinement field s a~ 

e~ated by intunal currents in the plasma 
rather than by CUTTents in eXlernal conduc· 
tors. This arrangement simplifies the confme
mmt geometry and thereby eliminates the 
noed for a toroidal vacuum \'esscl and 
toroidal magnetic lield coils. Like the re
versed·field pinch. the compact toroid offers 
lhe ponibility of compact. high-po ..... er-den
si ty reactor systems. 

Two compact toroid approaches are being 
pursued. each having a difTuent magnetic 
rleld configurltKm and shape. The FRX-C 

~perimcnl (a field-re\"ersed conrtguration) 
has demonstrated fa '"orable confinement 
scaling with sile and hIS achieved impressive 

Lawson parameters (density times confine

ment timt) of about 4 x 1011 seconds per 
cubic centimeter compared with the approx, 
imately 10" seconds per cubic centimeler 
required for fusion e~rgy brult·even. Ion 
temperatures from I to , million degrus 
Celsius ha\"e been achieved. In the CTX 
experiment stable sphuomalt configuratio ns 
laSlina a record lime of 2 milliseconds have 
been produced, We are currently studying 
melhods for changing from pulsed 10 sleady

state sphuomak operation . • 
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t h e A gnew Years 

June IS. 1966 

ta lk to Army group 
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Vintage 
AgneW" 

... II does seem to me thai with.o the belie iaIonnMion ~ dofI't know, with III the 
probkms In _hich we arc involved, with all the cIeftcieDcie& thai caiIl in the workS. thai. 
scicntisl should in some dear- .. , lUck hit he-' out rlti. office or hit laboratory, 

whetMr he is a fint year lab usistanl or ... ~'. Nobel IauruIc. ud uk hi" ' , , b 
the problem I'm workml on onedthole whose toIUbOII miahl direc;dJ belpmy co&eaaua 
or my reDow countrymen rip, now or in the ruture? lfthe scientist doesn't know, it it 
probably becauK in his narrow punuit or his panicular fidel he actu", doesn°,llnow 
wtw: illoinl on around him, He may not haft taken the time to even fmd out. or wont. 
he doan°, wanl 10, Thil attilude worriea me very mucb, 

.. 



July 8, 1970 

talk en titled Tactica l Nuclear Operations 

July 13, 1971 
tal k to the National Classification 
Management Society 
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In tnt last 20 yean we and other nations hl'c bcca enpaed in numerous .... ummts 
which resulted in physical combat. The poIitK:a1 and military approach to these 

confrontations has been to rely on conventional weaponssystmls. Althoulh we pretend 10 

ha\c I lactical nuclear capability. we hI'!: no doctrine for carryinl OUI tactk:a1 nudear 
.... an.re. nor do ~!e seem inlerHled in M\'clopin,1 tactical nuclear capability. Yet. if 
proprrly structured. it could conceivably ckter these lesser wan-ot 11 least mue our 

forces more dTcctJ\C If they arc challenged .... 

Lei me take as an example a particular military laflet in Nonh Vietnam: the Thanh 

HOI Bridge. This bridle is about 540 fccl lonl. For military reaJOns we decided it had to 

be destroyed .... 

We fltw 6S 7 strike sorties. In addition ... ·c employed appro_lmBteiy 300 supportina: 

sanies. We dropped 12.51 million pounds of bombs. we lost 9 aircraft. In addition dnu 
opucalJ) IUlded Walleyes were launched aI the bridge. Each of the Walley" actually hit 
the bridge but the 150 pound warheads were Insufficient 10 seriously dam.,c it. We never 
were able to collapse a single span, Present Nmon stale thai the bridle doesn 'l eailt but is 

simply painted on the water .... 

Had lthel Walleyes carried a [subkiloton[ nuclear warhead ". such as at Ionllut is 
being proVided in the Mk· 72, the bndge would ha"e been put out of action. Instead of 
expendinl 2.5)( 10' pounds of high explosive in about 700 IOnies.. the mission could have 
been accomplished with al most ,wo strike sonies and a few cover aircraft . , , . The 

collateral damqe from [suchja Jround (nuclear) burse ", . ·ould be,. , nealiaible 
compared to that actually imposed with conventional expkKives as currently delivered 
with fret: fall bombs, " . [Moreover] burial 10 optimum depth (which muimi.zes aatennl 

effects and minimizes fallout) is feasible with deviccs now I&nder development, 

Almost my whole professional career has been involved with technical work whach has 

had a Nnning baltiC with classifICation. To be very frank with ) 'OU I've never won an 
ltJument with a classification olflCer and I\'e never understood wh)' r~'t' conlinued 10 

lose .... 

In spile afour counlry's background in freedom , , , we all know there is a tremendous 

amounl of secrecy and classification involved in government and pri .... te industry, Some 

of it is cenainly warranted and will always be required if we art to have a competitive 

capitalistic industry. BUllhere comes a time when secrets arc no longer SlCCnlU and 

impedances Imposed by secrecy or classifICation arc no lonler warranted, , , , 

I For example] I believe that the philosophy or concept of embarlDCs on matcrials.. 
products, and technololY in loday's world is archaic, , , . In faci , , , if the intent r:i the 

embarlo concepl las embodied in the Battle Act of 19511 was to luaranICC U.S, 
conventional military superiority it has failed .... 

Not so Ionl 1.10 the President announced Ihat he "'.-asloinl to attemplto open u.x 
with China. I don't belie\'e there is a person here who doesn't believe that is a splendid 

idea. BUI ... to pacify OUf basic fears, which I belie,'e are no lonler wuranled, the While 

House quickly Stlted th l t of course we wouldn', allow the expon of commcricil jet 
aircraR or thcselloc:omotlles ... which the White House then staled thai China very 

much wanted, . ' , Do \',e reall), beliC\e Ihat in 1971 a nation of 750 miBion people 
shoukln't hal'e commerical Jet aircraft? , , , Do .. lie believe thal lfthcy don't purchase !hem 

from us Ihe)' won't be able 10 buy them from France or even Russia? Do we really believe 

Ihal having jet commercill aircraft will jeopardize the security oithe U.S,? , , , 
Providing China wilh a modem airline with aircraft. &roUnd equipmenl. airftdd 

and nl"'itltional aids would be I real shot in the arm for our economy. We ouaht to seD 
II hal we can " , . Why should plllg pon, players have to ride ill DC·Ys or coal burnina 
l(lComOlhes? 
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ChemICal reactions Iwe I few electron volts per inlel'Klln, alom. Fislion ,iva two 
hundred mill;oo decuon voilS per reactina nucleus. This factor of a hundred miIIioo bas a 

fl\·or.bk Implct nOI only on the merlY produced but also on Ihe enVironment with 
rrgard to the lmount of r .... m.terials required and the wastes produced. A thousand 

mrglwltt C:0I1 plant prodlKeS 5U million cubW; frel of ash per year. I fission plant leu 
than. c:ubM: yard. 

Sooner or liter the whole ... ·orld ... i1] rea.liu thlt they cannot tum thrlr backs on the 

bendits of the nucleus. TodlY fwion, hopefully In the nUl century fusion. 

... I Most 011 the world's populltK>n ... Ihas] are.t expect.tions. Put or lhcir 

Upet'tltlOnS arc due to the son of instant discontent that we throu&h the media have been 
beamm, for many. many )cars. They apcct in a vuy Ihon tune to IIChie'Yc a Slandard of 
tivins tha.'s commensurlte ... ith ours. and I would submit tha. wc're not loin, to Khievc 

this standard of livin, unleu they ha\'e plentiful rdativdy Inelpensivc cncray. Thi. can be 

provided. but ... only ... throUih whalrll c:a11 technoiolY. II's OOIloillJ to be Khievtd 
Ihroulh wishful thinkinl or abstinence in c:main technoiOlies. 

... I do no! ~e we can maintain a technoloiY bueor the neccuary ca4rc offlrll' 
dass SCtcntlSlS and rn,inerrs to m.bk the USA to have. nuclear Itt"eIpOM desi&n 
cap.bihl) for more than I rcw yc.rs iftesunl cr.ses. 

... If It is the c:onsidcred opinion of the Senate that the United States has no funha 
needs now or in the ruture ror new untested types ot warhad. h.vin, yiddI substantially 

veatcr than the I SO kilotons limit or this aarermem.. then the I thrahokl trsI ban] treaty 

I under conJKlention] wiJlluI\e no appreciabk imPKI on OUT defmlC posture in the 
immccblle future. Hownu. if you believc chat there will be requircmcntJ (or nrw untcslcd 

designs of YlClds consider.bly I.r,a than 150 kilotons. then if this ucaty is ratirted our 
defense systems ....tU netltually IuIve to bear a pcnahy in p.ykJad weight. physical size. 
and perh.ps e,'en in the additional use orflSSilr materials , . .. It simply will not be pntdeat 
10 put into the stockpile dc$Ilnl which represent .larJc Clttapollbon from tcslcd 

desi&ns .... 
I person.lly would no!: suppon any treaty rurther limitina nucle.r testinl until 

meanin,rulqreemcnlS on SALT and Mutual Balanced Reduction of Forces have been 
ratified .... I suess this relation 10 othrt arms control pt'OITCIJ because we need 101M 

clear S1Jn of Soviet rntramt in their "'UpoN build·ups and bec.use our own nudear 

posture must be .pprllscd asa consIstent whole .... 
For those of you who m.y wish 10 remind me of the destruction caused by a nominal 

I S kiloton bomb, may I remind you that I new on the Hiroshim. mission .nd uvc 
panK:lplled in the m.jor thermonuclear tests wnich this country has c:onducted. AI an 

aside. I firmly bebr,'c that if every five )·c.rs the ... ·orld·s m.jor political leaders were 
required to ... ·ltncSS the in air detonation of a multimqalon w.rhead, propelS on 

me.nin,fuJ .nns conuol me.lUTes would be speNcd up I9P1'cciably. 
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February 4, 1976 
paper presented at the 

Annual Joint Meeting or the 
American Physical Society 

and the American Association 
or Physics Teac hers 

April 14. 1977 
talk at Belgium American 

Chamber or Commerce Luncheon 
in honor or Dr. Agnew 

April 19, 1977 
letter to Congressman Jack F. Kemp 

September 8, 1977 
testi mony before 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
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October 2, 1977 
tal k at 1977 National Conference 
fo r Advancement of Research 

1954 
State Senate campaign slogan 
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I still remember when Seaman. took over the AEC, be I&id. " ERDA will DOl be. 
_armed O1oer AEC." He wu right; except for the ftapoRl""""" Mel a rew ocher ..... 
it becune a half·baJr.ed NASA . . . I bdCYe the dismal tract record d EIlDA was ... to 
the lacJr. or appreciation of how fundamentallowl buie buI rdrvUlI raeardI it to the 
s~cessfullmplcmentation of UI)' development or maineerina projec1: ..•. 

Hopefully, this altitude will not prcvaillinl the DOE lunder SchlcIinacrI ... ber:uIc c:I 
Ihis) pulaUitude wben he wu Wl.th the AEC. For tcn.dyan uadet the molt abIurd 
secrecy ... the AEC had been conduc:tina researdl on cmtrifuta. Their en,ineeriq: .... 
superb. but their basic undentandinl .. . of how ceruriCups rally work. which inWJhoes 
compliuted fluid dynamM;S. wu laI;Jr.inl. After SchkesiDaer came on board . .. he limply 
directed thai the weapons peopk. with their .ctvanced. buie Icience capabilities iD ... 
fluid dynamks. be broupt into the propam. In a few months ... the weapoa daip 
theorisu anacJr.ed the problem. developed codes to analy" the action of the au i8Iide the 
centrifuge. and allowed the centrifule to become a viable optioa ... for uranium 
enrichment. Had Schlesinler not broken down the compaI'UIWdtaIiUbon ... the 
centrifuge developers would IIiU be UMI an Eddonian. bWId'ucHry technique with a iii; 
months turnaround time .... 

Many people don't reaIiu the . . . stimulus &iVCD to m.,;.:w ICienti6c propams in the 
U.S. today. which staned from wort initiated thtou&h tbe trapOG'.1UPPOftinI re.ardIi 
procrun of the AEC .... Some oriainatinl at Loa Alamol are: 

I. SHERWOOD - conuoDcd thcnnonudear rUlion 
2. LAM PF - medium eneray phylicl fKiticy 
3. ROVER - nodear rocket research 
4. LASER FUSION 
5. JUMPER · Iuer iIOUJpC scpu-atioI'l 
6. VELA · nuclear teat dctectioa 
7. SMES/SPTL - cryo-enJineerina 
8. NUCLEAR SAFEGUARDS 
9. GEOTHERMAL ENERGY 
... the Npport r:A basic Icience i. vital to an)' development wort: it: can'l be 

procrammed and nUcromanqcd.lt mUll be supported .. ifil were oaec:ltbc lit rarma. 
which it really is. 

HOwe-vC1, one can insist in these tl")'ina limes. where we arc ooaf"roated wkh .... 
problems. thai for the most part mcarcb be conductod in ,*,"1111 fiddI. buI DOl dw It be 
necessarily relevant today .... Ir one does not provide this freedom aDd enJiahIeaed 
man.,anent. then the country .no end up db die NrHIf ...... avcrap. pbMin. 
pseudo-research inlliwtiooa. _bleb .no be buy IllPPlJinI die ... diIit after die dIc::iDuII 
point IbM it 10 dear 10 the h .......... pubtilhen. 11Ie...,. ... wid ____ who 
are alway. on the JeMina tdae ollCience and I ... .., will .. be pan oI'dM __ Aad I .............. 

"A pctIOQ or inlep'ity ... ,. boqbt!'" 
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TheTimes 
They Were a Changin' 

Raemer Schreiber (1f'/t}joined the Laboratory in /941. In the 'jOs he was the Leader 

of the Weapons and the Nuclear Propuls ion dirisions and then. in / 96 / . was 
appointed Technical Associate Director. fie remained in that position qfter Agn f' )4' 
became Director until "Harold. in 1971. decided 1 )4'0$ really Deputy Director, so he 
changed my tiLie." Robert Thorn (right) . cun-entiy the Deputy Di,.ector.jirstjointd the 
Laboratory's Theoreticol Dil'ision in 19j1. His numerous adminislrari\'e positions 

includM Theoretical /)fiign Dil'ision Under. Associate Director for Weapons. and. 
from March to July . 1979. Acting Director of the Laboratory. 

SC I.ENCE: Schrelb, )'OU ... ·ere T«hnical As
soclalt Director from 1962 to 1971 and as 
such "''ere part of lhe lronsltion bel)4'ffn 1M 
Bradbury and Agn"' eras. What do )'Qu/ul 
... ·os Agnew's "islon of the Laboratory .... ·htn 
he beNJme Director! 
SC HR.EIBER: Only Harold can ans ..... er that 
question definitively. I do know he was 
always intensely proud of the capabilities of 
the Laboratory and did not feel that its 
expertise needed to be confined to nuclear 
physics. He was willing to tackle any scien· 
tific or tcc::hnological problem worth solving. 
Generally he took the attitude. " If ..... e don't 
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have the experts, ..... e can get them:' You 

should remember th.t at this time re.ctor 
.... '()fk ...... s shifting o~'er to commerci.1 

utilities. and the AEC was clamping down on 
new rtlctor concepts. Harold saw that the 
future of the Laboratory might well be in 

other directions than JUSt pure nuclear phys· 
ics. 
SCIENCE: Bob. )'Qu ... err Ihe Tht'Orttical 
Design DMsion Lrader and then lalrr 
Aglle .... ' ·s Associale Direcror for Wrapo/l.l 
during thr 70s. Whol do )'QU feel he hoped 
10 QlXOmplish .... hell he became Director'! 
THORN : I think Harold felt we needed to 

reg.in the iniuath·e in weapons development 

that .... e·d lost to Lh·ermore. In 1910 this 
Laboratory WIS still largely a weapons lab, 
but Livermore was doing a beuer, more 

aggressive sellins JOb and was pushing for 
the enhanced radi.tion ..... eapons and all the 
strategic weapons- the nuclear warheads 

for Mmuteman and Polaris. Their reputation 
.... ·as b(tter than ours, or at least pc~i \·ed to 

b( so by some people. Harold's vision was to 

restore the luster thai LDs Alamos had lost. 
It's true that he thought the Laboratory was 
premier in all fields and he would undertake 
anything, but .bove all he wanted to be first 
in our principal mission of weapons de\'elop
ment. 
SCH REIU ER: There's .nother aspect to the 

Bradbury-Agnew transition that I feel is also 
important to rcc::ognize. At the end of World 
War II ..... ·hen orris became Dir«:tor. a lot 

of people who h.d Kn'ed durinS the war 
years on Labor.tory .dvisory boards simpl)' 
disappeared. Norris really didn't ha\'e an 
existing m.nagement structure to work with. 

so he was able 10 start with a clean slate. 
T ..... enty-five yUTS later the Laboratory was 

firmly est.blished, .nd Norris WIl5 working 
with a senior St.fT of people he'd worked 
with for yea",. He tnew what they could do 
.nd what the)' were interested in dainS. so he 
was .ble to like a low profile and run a f.irly 
relaxed ship. But many of these people were 
also approaching retirement. Norris knew 
and they knew that m.jor changes ..... ould 
ha\'e to be m.de in a few years. However. 

Norris did n<M want to make chanscs that 
.... ·ould obliS.le the Incoming director. When 

Ibrald took O\'er he had the ch.nce to asscn 
his leadership at once. It was .n appropriate 
time to reshuffie personnel and his re

orsanill tion took pl.ce over the first couple 
of years. 
THORN: I agrtc. BoUt Oppenheimer .nd 
Bradbury opcTated with small stafTs and 

..... ere able to stay close to all aspects of the 
effon because there were only a very few 
major programs. For example. I think when 
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Harokl took O\'er there WIS the Weapons 
program. the Spice Nuclear Reactor pro
gram. and the Fusion program, By the end of 
Agnew's dir~torate there were 600 pro
grams! Harold realized that things ,.'ere 
getting more complicated and set up two 
associate directors, one for weapons and one 
for research. to handle the technical pro· 
grams. He inherited a Technical Board from 
Norris made up of the dir~to(s immediate 
stafT. division leaders. and department heads. 
but as time went on this funct ion was largely 
replaced by the associate directors working 
with their divisions. 
SCHREIBER: In fact. Norris and Harold had 
different personalities. different approaches 
to management. and the Tech Board meet· 
ings show some of these differences. All 
major policy decisions under both directors 
were discussed or announced at these meet
ings. Norris' fa~'or ite technique was to state 
the question. perhaps offer some possible an
swers. and tMn sit back with his feet on the 
table and let people talk. He might pose 
some questions from time to time. but gener· 
ally he let e~'eryone have his say. Quite onen 
a consensus would be reached. in which case 
he'd simpl), say. "OK. leI's do it that way," 
Or there might be times when ~-joJent dif
feren«:s of opinion would emerge. Then he'd 
either rule one WI)' Of another or suggest 
that we adjourn and think it over some more. 
Harold preferred to research the subjcct lirst, 
make up his mind in advance. then announce 
his decision at a Tech Board meeting. He 
would listen to conlTary arguments to sec if 
an)'OrIe really couldn't Ih'e ",,-jth the dccision, 
As a result. he might modify his stand. but 
he did not encourage prolonged debate. 

Harold could be fairly hard-nosed when it 
came to the shuming of senior personnel. 
Perhaps he had to be since he was dealing 
with entrenched incumbents. but he also 
believed that the future of the Laboratory 
depended on bringing in fresh people with 
new ideas and on rOlating responsibilities to 
provide management training. This was a 
delihcrate sti rring of the Laborator), by 

" 

Agn~M' Qt Tinian in 1945. 

Harold. and he put his prioritieS for the 
Laboratory above the feelings of those dis· 
placed. On the other hand. he was quite 
compassionate in dealing with hardship 
\:ases anywhere in the Laborator),. 

One thing wa5 the same under both direc· 
tors: it was implicit that management get 
their jobs done without formal ditecth'es or 
instructions, The general att itude W8S. " If I 
ha\'e to tell you how to do it. )'ou shouldn't 
be holding down that office.·· 
SCIENCE: Holt' did managemrnl ehangt 
from Ih, brginning /0 th, tnd of Ihe Agne'" 
tra? 
SCHREIBER: It got more complex. Because 
of the small number of major programs. 
in terdivisional coordination under Bradbury 
was handled by steering committees or work
ing groups usually chaired by one of the 
di~'ision leaders, As a result. program direc· 
tion was quite decentralized and the Dire\:
tor's stafT was small. But then the AEC 
discovered "program direction," which is a 

polite way of saying that it was building its 
stafT to participate more directl), in calling 
the shots out at its laboratories. Moreover. it 
was subdividing its budget and personnel to 
enforce comphance with its directives. This 
process has continued through the ERDA 
and DOE regimes and is largely responsible 
fOf the large growth in administrative posi
tions in the laboratories themseh·C'S. 

For example. the Budget Office under 
Bradbury had two men and a secretary. 
Harold had to set up the Financial Manage
ment Office which grew to lbout ftfteen to 
eighteen people. Periodic reports and what 
were called Form 189's were required for 
e~'er)' project. This resulted in an enormous 
amount of bookkeeping. so the accounting 
office had to grow. There were a number of 
requirements from Washington that Harold 
at first JUSt natl)' refused to comply with. He 
won some of these. but lost others. 
THORN: [n fact, by the end of Ibro[d's 
tenure it WIS ob~'ious to many. including 
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Harold and Norris abou.1 the lime q/rhe transition between the twO directors in 1970. 

Harold. that substantial management 
changes had to De made. The changes were 
largely necessary because of the increase in 
programs. program direction from Washing. 
tOn. and accountability. As a manager. you 
had to control and review the yearly 
proposals to make sure that they went to 
Washington in the proper form and that they 
were the kind of thing the Laboratory 
wanted to do. In addition you had divisions 
over which you had to exercise line manage
ment. So you were both program manager 
and line manager. And then you presumably 
were supposed to remain technically compe
tent. It was just too much to do-too much 
for a director and t .... o technical associate 
directors 10 do. Harold wisely held re
organization in aDeyance and allowed his 
successor. Don Kerr. to implement his own 
management system. 
SC I.£NCE: Bob, gelting bock to Agne ... ·s 
desire to rtgain the initiatire in .... eapons 
dl'l-'tiopmtnl. ""hal ""ere the major ac-
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complishmenfs In Ihe Weapons program in 
Ihe 'lOs? 
TUORN: When Harold look over. Livermore 
.... as responsible for the development of all 
the strategic missile lOoarheads. which were 
the big prestige items in the eyes of the public 
and the Defense Department. But Harold 
fought vigorously to acquire new warhead 
responsibilities. 
SCUREIBER: Harold was a \'ery aggressi\'e 
salesman. 
Thorn: Yes. He started the Weapons Pro

gram Office and the Weapons Planning 
Office. These were supposed to be pan of 
what you might say was our marketing 
group. By backing up this Iroup with the 
technical people in the design and engineer
ing di'lisions, we could be more aggressive 
about going oUi and getting these weapons 
systems.. He also tried to reinvigorate the 
Weapons program here by splitting the old 
Theoretical Division-the design pan away 
from the theoretical physics pan-so as to 

provide more emphasis to weapons design. 
As a result of these efTons. we were awarded 
responsibility during his tenure for the W76 
used in the Trident warhead, the W78/ Mark 
12A used in the Minuteman III warhead. 
and the W80 used in the air-launched cruise 
missile warhead. Also, the Laboratory in
troduced the first enhanced radiation bomb 
into the stockpile and developed new ver
sions of the air-carried 861. a general 
purpose bomb and warhead for short·range 
attack missiles. One of the weapons develop
ments that Harold felt most proud about was 
the introduction of insensitive high explosive 
that makes the stockpiled weapons contain
ing it much safer 10 handle. An accidental 
detonation that scatters radioactive pluto
nium becomes highly unlikely. 
SC HREIBER : Another point is that Harold 
look over at the time when the national 
emphasis W85 shifting from aircraft to 
ballistic missiles. 50 the major weapon de
velopments were aimed at matching the 
bomb to these new carriers. Microelectronics 
and the ability to communicate or to install 
elaborate instructions in missiles opened a 
ne .... era in the mating of warhead to delivery 
system. Ideas such as sman missiles that 
could track a target or the concept of 
multiple independent re·entry vehicles 
(M IR Vs) were growing. These ideas required 
nev.' weapons. but not in the sense of chang
ing the basic physics of the innards of the 
de'lice. Rather they were new weapons in the 
sense of changing the configuration to match 
size. weight. and shape requirements of the 
missile warhead or in changing how the 
weapon was told to beha\'e to match the 
sating. arming. and fuzing requirements of 
the delivery systems. These requirements led 
to significant and detailed changes involving 
highly intricate engineering of the warheads. 
Also changes were made to improve yield-to
weight ratios and to C':IItend the useful stock
pile lifetimes of the warheads. Because of the 
necessarily close relationship between war
head and delivery system. this period was 
one of \'ery intensive collaboration with the 
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Defense Department. 
THORN: The collaboration was revitalizing. 
Originally I think Los Alamos slipped be· 
cause many of the people here had been in 

the business since Ihe beginning- twenty· 
five years-and some of them had grown 
tired of the arms race. Their attention shifted 
to diversifying into other fields. As a result. 
the Laboratory was not putting the kind of 
aUention into weapons development that a 
weapons lab should be putting into it. After 
all. we're not here to argue for arms control. 
we're here to design weapons. But in this 
period we started to participate more ac· 
tively with the Defense Department. both by 
designing to meet their stated weapons needs 
and by developing our own ideas and trying 
to scllthem, 
SC IENCE: The dil'ersijication into non· 
weapons programs, then, did not start with 
AgneM'? 
SC HREIB ER: In one sense, yes. There was a 
strong effort under Bradbury to diversify 
in to nonweapons applieations of nuclear 
energy. but this was generally limited to 
nuclear reactors and nuclear fusion, In the 
'60s there was considerable encouragement 
by the A EC to tryout all sorts of ideas for 
building reactors. and Los Alamos had proj· 
ects in nuclear rocket ptopulsion, the ther· 
mionic reaCIOT for generating electricity 
direclly, the graphite·based. ultra·high·tem· 
perature reactor, reactors in I, .. hich the fuel 
was molten at operating temperatures. and 
so forth. It was a time when anybody who 
had an idea that would stand up under peer 
scrutiny could try it out. But, as J said 
earlier. about the time of the Bradbury· 
Agnew transition there was a budget 
squeeze. and the A EC curtailed support of 
new reactor work to concentrate on the 
commercial development of the light·water 
reactor and on research and development of 
the liquid·sodium-cooled breeder reactor. 
This created an immediate need at Los 
Alamos to find other activities for many of 
the people who had been in the field of 
reaclOr development. 
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Harold M'ith Ed ..... ard Teller in 1971. 

Part of the need was satisfied by a push 
into energy programs. For example, the 
potential of lasers to do isotope separation 
and to ini tiate fusion reactions was brought 
to Harold's anention, and he authorized an 
immediate expansion of this work. A bit later 
the oil crisis of '13 and '74 stimulated 
interest in alternative energy sources. and 
that led to substant ial programs in solar 
energy. hydrogen as a fuel. and hot dry rock 
geothermal systems. Other energy programs 
included synthetic fuels. fuel cells. and super· 
conducting transmission lines. Our large 
computer facility made possible demo
graphic and socio·economic studies of 
energy resources and energy distribution. 
THORN: In fact. the push into the energy 
programs during the '70s was so vigorous 
that the Laboratory, rather than shrinking, 
almost doubled in size. Harold had correctly 
recognized that times ..... ere changing. He 
responded b)' infusing the Laboratory wi th a 
spiri t of Cll;perimentation based on the exper· 

tist we'd acquired over the years dealing 
with multidisciplinary problems in weapons 
research. It was a period of excitement and 
challenge. 

It was also true that many of the pro
grams were unrelated to our principal mis· 
sion. and the Laboratory lost a great deal of 
the cohesh'e spirit that bound it in its first 
twenty.five )'ears. What happened was that 
in responsc to the energy crisis the AEC had 
its charter broadened: it could look into 
other energy programs besides nuclear. The 
government thought the way 10 solve the 
energy problem was with an innux of money. 
and the fastest way to get started was at the 
level of the national laboratory. Of coursc. 
they found some eager people here quite 
willing to work on these problems. But as far 
as having any overall coherent plan-that 
was missing! The result at the Laboratory 
was a multitude of programs. When every· 
one had been paid from the same 
source- the weapons program-you could 
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Harold ~arheaded the dri~for the Laboratory's National Security and Resourcu 
Study Ct:nter, shott'lf here under construction in 1976, 

walk up to somebody, ask him to do 
something. and he'd get it done. Today you 
Hk, and he'U say, '" can't do that. I'm 
working on another program, and my spon
sor won't allow me to work on yours unless 
you gh'e me some money." That's an exam
ple of what , mean by a loss in the spirit of 
cohesiveness. 
SCIENCE: What we,.,. 101M of the OUlS/and

;ng nonweapans programs under Agnel\!7 
SCHREIBER: Well, as I mentioned before, 
laser fusion and laser isotope separation 
, ... ere initiated by Agnew. A arellt deal of 
excellent research has come out of those 
programs. 1licre's LAMPF-the Los Ala· 
mos Meson Physics Facility-which was 
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concci"ed in the Bradbury years, then re
alized in the Aanew yeus. LAM PF. of 
course. is a story in itself. 

We hue the new plutonium facility, which 
is the finest plutonium research and develop
ment facility in the country, perhapJ in the 
world. That such a facility was necessary 
had been recoanized at Los Alamos for 
years, but Harold was the one who con
vinced the AEC. The old DP site had been 
built in a hurry as a temporary facili ty and 
was being kept in a safe operable condition 
It considerlble maintenance cost. So first the 
AEC had to be made aware thlt somethina 
should be done. If they were just goina to 
shut the old site down. what then? There 

were twO other reasons the decision WH held 
up: environmental requirements had been 

chanaing so thll it was hard to pin things 
down, and it WIS going to be • very ex
pensive bit of construction because of the 
need for slfeauards and protection against 
e\'erything from • laboratory fire to an 
airplane cflshing inlO the building. In es
sence the AEC was committing itself to 
hiving aU plutonium research done at the 
new facility wherever it WH built. Much of 
the selling was to point out the expertise in 
plutonium research that already u:istcd here 
at Los Alamos. Construction or the new 
facility finally Started in 1974. 

The hot dry rock geothermal concept was 
an outstanding program under Agnew. 
Morton Smith should be l i\'en credit for 
initiltina and selling this one-he probably 
made two thousand speeches on the subject. 
As I rec.ll preliminary u:plorltory work 
had been authorized by Bradbury, but a full · 
scale efTort was I'lOl mounted until li ter when 
manpower, including chemists and materials 
flbricltion people. became available when 
the Rover (space nuclear reactor) and 
UHTREX (ultra-hiah-temperature reactor) 
programs were halted. 

In a similar vein. work on relctor safety 
analysis was a nltural spin-ofT from the 
various u:penmental reactors that had been 
designed and built here. People who had 
been in the UHTREX and LAMPRE 
(molten plutonium reactor) proaT.ms and 
who wefe familiar with the safety require
ments of reactors moved into that field. 
THORN: I aarcc, Schrcib, except I would 
attribute the reactor safety program more to 
Kaye Lathrop and Other theoreticians who 
....'C1'e usina luge computer codes for weap
ons simulation and started developing similar 
codes for reactor safely analysis. They ex
panded weapons Ifanspon codes by adding 
the appropriate equ.tions of state. Iccount
ing ror two-phase now of wlter and Slelm. 
Ind so forth. But more important, they 
brought wi th them the experience or using 
Iltle code! to model complex problems. 
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In contrast to many of the other 
nonweapons programs. the nuclear energy 
programs II Los Alamos hIVe always com· 

plemented the ""-upons elTon. Much of the 

work involves transpon codes used in weap
ons calculations or invol \'es the plutonium 
facility or provides useful neutronics data. In 
that smse. these programs have been 
cohesive. not divisive. 
SC HREIBER: Nuclear Material Safeguards 
was another outstanding program; it was 
well under way toward the end of Bradbury 's 

stewardship. then was expanded under 
Agnew. I was directly involved in iu devel· 

opment but can take little credi t since Bob 
Keepin was the founder and chief salesman. 
He badgered me into authorizing a small 

initial prosram. then parlayed that into a 
major elTon by selling it to key offici als in 
the AEC. He acquired equipment and labo· 

ratory area from defunct reactor programs 
using the "camel in the ten t" approach. This 

approach comes from the old Arab S10ry in 
. ·hich the camel outside the tent says his 
nose is freezing. so the owner tells him he 
can Slick his nose in. then the camel says his 
ears are freezing, and so on. Bob used a lot 
of the equipm ent from the defunct 
UHT REX. including a building adjacent to 

it that had been built for reactor e:tperiments. 
But the real success was the fact that he 
recognized a very real need-accou ntability 

and safeSuards for fissionable mater; · 
als- and then did sometbing about it. 
SCIENCE: What aboul lh~ lhrorefit:al q. 
jort? 
THORN: Well. Harold. although he was an 

experimentalist. respected theoretical phys· 

ics. and he wanted a first ·class theoretical 
research elTon in the Laboratory. Peter 
Carruthers was hired by Harold and given 
thai charter. which Pete was largely able 10 

fulm!. Also. Haro ld staned the Laboratory 
Fellows prosram to help bring eminent ex· 
ternal scientists to the Laboratory. Early 
Fellows were Herben Anderson. Richard 

Garwin. Gian·Carlo Rota. Bernd Manhias, 
and Anthony Turkevich. This program has 
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been continued and expanded under Kerr. 
who has also instituted a Fellows prosram 

composed of outstandins scientists within 
t~ Laboratory. And there was a major 

expansion in computing under Harold. 
including purchase of the first Cray com· 

puters. 
SC HR EIBER: One of Harold's objecth'cs 

was to find ways 10 finance the lrowth of 
basic research. including the theoretical ef· 
forts. up 10 a le" eI of perhaps len percenl of 
the I()(at Laboratory clTot!. 
SCIENCE: Itow did Ihejundlng sources and 
amounts change during this IN!rlod? 
SC HREIBER: As ..... e·\·e already indicated. 

budgeling was not a major problem for most 
of Bradbury's tenure because the money 

came in a few large chunks accompanied 

only by general directh'CS. However, the 

AEC eventually began to exe" it5 muscle in 
program direclion. and then the Laboratory 

had its first budget crisis in lIle early '10s 
""ith the cancellation of the UHTREX. 

LAM PRE. and Rover prosrams. 
TIIORN : Essentially the entire experimental 
reactor prosram was wiped out. then Ro\'er. 
plus there ..... ere cuts in the ..... capons program. 
The first thinS lIlal Harold did was to say. 
MLe!: 'S do rcimbursables.. Besides lIle AEC 
""'e'l work for the Defense Depanment . ..... e·1I 
work for any other federal asency." Harold 
..... as never just Aegalh 'e about a situation; he 
always had a solution or two, The idea of 

reimbursables was an important solution 
that not o nly helped the Laboratory 5urvi"e 

a crisis. but opened new doors such as 
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Harold h~lped con\i nce the ALC qf tht absolutt ntctSsil), for a n~w plutonium 
ruearch and dn'elopmt!nlfacilit),. Construction started in / 974. 

The Hellosfaellil), ~'QS constnlcud during the mid '70s to funh er u plon the use qf 
the COl laser as a dril'tr f or inurial co'lfinement fusion. Helios is an eight·beam 
system with an output qf 10 kilo Joules {n I nanosecond. 
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developing producth'e ties with industry. 
SCHR.EIBER : The Laboratory had already 
done a limited amount of reimbursable work. 
but mostly It the initiative of the sponsor of 
the work. With the AEC cutbacks. acti\'e 
solicitation of reimbursable work was started 
Ind a rull -time: employee was assigned to sell 
the ideas. In the early period. this was 
encoullied by the AEC. Howe\·er. when 
reimbursable work grew abo\'e ten percent of 
the AEC budget to the Laboratory, worries 
were expressed lbout possible wholesale 
layoffs if, for any reason. reimbursable work 
StOPped.. Most of the contracts ..... ere for I 
period of one or two years, so the worry was 
real. both to the AEC and to Laboratory 
management. An inrormal compromise was 
reached with the agreement that reim· 
bursables would be held approximately to 
the ttn-percent level. 

As mltters turned out later in the ·70s. the 
AEC budgets grew Ind the Llborltory 
continued to expand. However. it was noc all 
thai elSy. Each )'ear's budiet WIS a cliff
hanger. but Harok! was an tlIctllent sales· 
man and knew how to bargain successfully. 
THORN: He WIS indefatigable. He under
stood that good public relations ..... en:: becom· 
ing necessary. He was good at it. but he 
needed to be. He traveled extensively. ad
dressed groups. served on committees. and 
mainlained contacts with Congressional del
egations. 
SCHREIBER : Considering the wholesale cuts 
at the beginning or the '70s, the Laboratory 
definitely needed thlt kind or effort. 
THORN: Harold ne\'er stopped believing in 
or selling the expertise and the potential that 
txists in this Laboralory and its people. _ 
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The Reactor Safety Program 
by Kaye D. Lathrop 

A lthough Los Alamos has had a long 
history of indl\"idual contributors to 
the safety of re.ctors. including Hans 

Bethe. George Bell. and William Stratton. 
the reactor safel)' research program now 
conducted by the Energy Division began in 

1912 in the Theoretical Division. At that 
time. in reactor physics and safety circles. 

there was a 5lo~ly increasing realization Ihal 
our ability to predict the consequences of 
possible reactor accidents was woefully in· 
adequate. The urel), review process for the 
FaSI Flux TeSI Facility at Richland. Wish· 
milan had resulted in a helled and 
prolonged debate between the Sard)' analysts 
at Arlonne National LaboralOry and the 
conslTuction project managers at Hanford 

because the resull5 of the safety analysis 
implied greatly increased design and can· 
struction expense'. So~hlt earlier, the first 
major performance tests of a simulated lilht· 
",-ater reactor emeraency core-coolina sys

tem at the Scmiscale Flcility at Idaho Falls 
gave an unforeseen result, The emeraency 
cooling water, instead of penetrating the core 
and cooling the system, simply flowed 

around the upper annulus of the apparatus 
and cxited throuah the simulatcd pipe break. 
Althouah the Scmiseale apparatus was about 
one·thousandth as larae as an actual reactor. 
these disturbina resulu precipitated I lengthy 
sct of hearings that culminated in a Code or 
Federal Reaulations that limited the operat
ing temperatures of existing and future reac

tors. Because of a lack of understandmg or 
what would happen in a full-size reactor, 
these: regulations embodied many M con_ 
servatisms" and in this sense were arbitrary, 

So there existed a desperate need for an 
analytic predictive capabil ity. esptCially be

causc expense hid prohibited and always 

would prohibit complete full-scale telling of 
safety systems. hy Boudreau. Willilm Reed. 
and I. members of the Transport Theory 
Group of the Theoretical Dh'ision, saw this 
need as an opportunity, each in a dilferent 
wly. Boudreau, who had written his doctoral 
thesis on possible supercritical configura-

" 

tions that might emerge from core rearrange
menu during fast reactor accidents. wanted 

to turn from his transpon theory assign
menu to solve what hC' believed "'erC' truly 

imjXlnant problems. Bill Reed. who had 
already demonstrated a brilliant mastery of 
computationaltranspon theory. was llIUIiou$ 

to extend his talents to h)·drodynamics. And 
I had an implicit faith in the ability of a 

properly designed computC'r code to mate 
correct predictions and was anxious for a 
new challengC'. Further, in the reduction-in
forcC' days of the early SC\'C'nties. I needed 
new financial support for my group. 

In my first 1972 foray to Washington. J 
'" as greeted by a skeptical branch chief with 
the sally. ';Who arc you, and what arc your 
credentials?" However, in a widely attended 
Washington meeting on October JI. 191J, 

we presented a detailed proposal. authored 
by Jay Boudruu, Frank Harlo",'. Bill Reed. 

and Jack Barnes. for the de\-elopment of the 

SIMMER (an acronym for 5 •• implicit. 
multifield. multicomponent. Eulerian, 
recriticality) code to analyze fa st reactor 
core-meltdown accidents. Although Los Ala
mos wa, outside the reactor safety com

munity. the Laboratory's acknowledged 
leadership in computational methods and the 
existence of three groups in the Theoretical 
Di\'ision de\'oted to transport theory. 
hydrodynamics. and equation-of-state re
search con\inced the AEC of our com
petence. 

The proposal WI5 funded. and "''Ork on 
SIMM ER began in earnest in 1914. That 
same year. William Kirk and I began a more 

broadly based reactor safety rescarch pro
gram on high-temperature gas-cooled reac
tors. SImultaneously, and almost IS an aIle r

thought, Reed and I agreed to develop a 

best-cstimate computer code (subsequently 
named TRAC for transient reactor analysis 

code) to predIct the elfects of emergency 
core-cooling systerrul in light-water reactors_ 
In retrospect. our selr-confidence was a,
tounding_ We were blissfully ignorant of the 
difficulty of the task, and Los Alamos. 

despite lon, experience with high-tempera
ture gas-cooled reactors and fast reactors, 
had no expertise with light-water reactors_ 

The Transport Theory Group grew 

rapidly in 1914 and 1975, becoming three 
gTOUps in December of the lalter yur. Two 

of these groups formed the nucleus of the 
present IZS-man reactor safety program in 
the EnerIY Division. The research of this 

program is the theme of the Summer/ Fall 
1981 issue of Los Alamos Scftrlu. The third 
group, headed by Warren Miller, remained 

15 the Transport Theory Group of the Theo
retical Division. 

The success of the SIMMER and TRAC 
computer codes has been especially 
noteworthy because they must extrapolate. 
That is. they must make believable predic
tions outsidc the domain of experimental 
results. Versions of TRAC, in panicular, 

ha\'e been used to predict results fot dozens 
of experiments on many reactor components 
of scales up to full size and on integrated 

systems of vlrious miniature scales. (The 
only full -scale. full ·system data jXlint for a 
light-water reactor emergency cooling sys

tem is Three Mile Island.) TRAC hIS a 
convincing prcdicth'e record, No other com

pUIC'T model of similar complexity. unainly 
not those of "'-eapons design codes., can 
extrapoille with such conrJdcnce. SIMMER, 
while not )'et as exhaustively compared with 
experiment as TRAC. has made two 
valuable predictions, First. contrary to 
preViously accepted dogma. secondary and 

subsequent critical configurations can occur 
because of a core rearrangement during the 

course of a fISt reactor accident_ Second. 
and notwithstanding this first prediction, the 
energy released (and hence the containment 

C'xpense) in fast reactor core-melt accidents 
is computed to be much less than previously 
pred!cted, 

In addition to these technical achic\'e
ments and of equal imjXlnanee. the growth 

of the reactor safety program brought to Los 
Alamos many extremely capable people. 
These Include Jim Jackson. who came from 
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T~'O examples of TRA C ru .. lls. Tlrt glYlplric o"'p'" slrown 
hut is color codNJ (It:ft) according '0 Iht fraction of IVlpor or 
steam in tach COMP'd(lIioNJI cell. O"e uample {middle} $Jro~'s 

liq .. id ~-altr (hllle) in tM bottom of a pNSSIl,.;:.nJ· .. ·a'I'r naClOr 
resse/filled ~'ith steam (nd) follo"'ing a postulated complete 
break in tire largest coolant pipt lrading into th~ l"essel. The 

.. "iqut ability qfTRAC,o analy:.t J ·dimmsioMlfluid motions 
in a l"esul coupkti 10 a full reactor system is proling I'aluable 
in addressing a ~'ide l-ariet)' oj possiblt accidents in 

pl"essurced-.. -ater reactors. Tilt OIlIPIlI on the right sho",s 
steam-M'ater floM's in a loop of the Upper Plenum Test Facility 
(UPTF). No~' in Iht design stage, this W fi t Germanfacility 

M'iII indudt a fll.lI-si:J!d ressel and UI"eral coolanl loops 10 

ailo", occuratt simulations of fluid behalior during the core· 
rtflootJing Slage oJ a large-break loss-qfcoolont ocddent in a 
PNSSlI.ri:.ed-water f"('OClOr. TRA C is being used L'Ctensil"ely in 

tire design oJ UPTF as part of a SJOO-million cooperatil"e 
program among the Uniled States. Japan. and West German),. 

Brigham Young Uni\"er5I1Y to tl ke charge of 
TRAC development during I crucial phase 
and ;s now head of the Entray Diviston; his 
deputy, Mite Ste\enson. v.ho came from 
Babcock & Wilco); \'la Argonne to head the 
high.temperature gas-cooled reactor analysis 
elTort: Charlie Bell. who came from Atomics 
International to 5OI\'e SIMMER hut-trans
fer and hydrodynamics problems: Wal t 
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Kirchner. who finished his doctorate at MIT 
in time to write TRAC heat-transfer 
routines: Dennis Liles, an upert in twO
phasc noV. hydrodynamics from Georgia 
Tech who has been Invaluable to TRAC 
dc\dopment: John MahalTy. a postdoctoral 
astroph)'s lCist rrom the Uni\ersity of IIImois 
whose numerical h)'drod)'namics UpertlSC 

has made TRAC fa$ler: Rich Pryor, a 

Savannah Ri'ller reactor physicist whose e);
perience " 'ith methods and large codes was 
\"er) \'aluabk; J im ScOlL a Hanford fuel 
beha\' io r specialist: Ron Smith. from 
Ar80nne: Ken Williams. from Georgia Tech: 

Dominic Cagliosuo. from SRI : John Ireland. 
from General Eleetric: Thad Knight. from 
EG&G: and many more . • 
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The Nuclear Safeguards Program 
compil~d by Darryl B. Smith 

" L os Alamos's interest in safe
guards . . . should nO( really sur

prise you. Our pion« ring work in 
nuclear weapons has left us. . . with the 

profound concern that these devices ne\'er get 
used in anger. never gel used surreptitiously. 

nc\'cr get made by surprise. by theft. or by 
dil·ersion." Dr. Norris E. Bradbury ustd lhest 
words in his welcoming remarks 10 the mort 
than three hundred and finy pan icipants in 
the Second AEC Symposium o n Safeguards 
Research and Development held in Los Ala

mos in October 1969. 

Immediately following the end of Wond 

War II there was I hope that the prolifera
tion of nudear weapons could al least be 

delayed by means of rilid conltols over all 
nuclear activities (the Baruch Plan. 1946). 
Despite dTons by the United States to 
maintain strict secrecy, by 19~2 three addi· 
lional nuclear weapons Slales had emerged, 
and sc\'cral nations were seeking the benefiu 
ofnuckar dectric power. In 195]. Presidmt 
Eisenho\loer announced the HAtoms for 
Peace" provam to promote vigorously the 

peaceful use of nuclear enerlY while dis
couTaginl or preventin& any military use. In 

the coone of implementinl this policy. the 
Internationa l Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) wu created in 1957 and entrusted 

1rith the In ternational promotion and coatrol 

of peaceful uscs of nuclear energy. 
The Los Alamos Nuclear Safquards pro

aram bqan in 1966 when worldwide interest 
in nuclear energy for the produc:tion of 
electrical POweT wu rapidly apandina. Bob 
Keepin .• nuclear physicist in the Nuc:lear 
Propulsion Divislon. hrd just returned to 
Los Alamoa after two yean as head of the 
Pbysicl SecUo.l. Division 0( RetearCb and 

Laboralories of the IAEA in Vienna. Aus

tria. and was firmly convinced of the comina 
importance- both political and techni

caI-of the worldwide nuclear weauatd. 
problem. He was equally convinced that Los 

Alamos should launcb a viaorous proaram 
to develop new nondestructive assay techni

ques and instrumenu that would in timc .. 

NotttkslntetM assay qf fast bnrdu rtQctOl' .fr«l. Ttl.'O fiul-rod SCtUIMrS dnrlop«J by 
Los Alamos al'f! Ming USM MI'f! in 1914 at 1M H,,,vord Enginffri,., Ontlopmtnt 
Laboratory as parr q{ thtir sqfeguards and qfIIIlily colllrol. Tht (/nice Oft tilt 1(/1 MUS 
a compMttrl:M callfomlllm-Z51 systtm 10 mtaSIIl'f! bolh pilltorrillm COfIUItl whh Q'Jf 

aCClllYley qf bttttr tiuJn OJ pnr:mI and pelkt-to-ptJld Ilniformily of j1ssIk wttmrltd 
Iood~ itllO tht rod. TM systtm on 1M rig'" usn a passil't MIlUOll<oiIIcidtrree 
ttduliqw 10 mHSllrt plutonium-UO collltn •• tJuu providing a cross·ch«lc tl.'im tM 

firs. imlrllmtnl. 

provide the technical basis for meeting the 
increasin&ly stringent w eguards require

ments that were inevitable. Followina a 
lengthy series of briefings. heann&s. bullon
holinp.. and budget reviews witb the A EC 
and the Congressional Joint Committee on 
Atomic EnerIY. the nalion' , fin t research 
and development program in safquards was 

runded and launched at Los Alamos in 
December or 1966_ Six months liter. the 
AEC cstablished a 1Je'A' Office or Safquards 

and Materials Management (OSMM) as ... ·cll 
as a Division or Safeguards in its Rqulatory 
Branch. The Rcgulatory Branch is no .... thc 

Nuclear Rqulatory Conuniuion (NRC). 
The OSMM IS now the Deputmcm 0( 

Enerly'S Office of Safeguards and Security 
and still provides the: lion's share ohhe $12 
million Safquards mearcb and devdop
ment proaram at Los Alamos. 

Bob .a. named to head the new proaram, 
which beaan in a . malliaboratory • Pajarito 
Site replete with chipmunks in the offices 
and a ranksnakc on the dootstep. As the 

ptOITam arew, this space .U aupnerlled a 
year later by the addition 01 a JeCond, larJer 
Laboralory at anoIher site_ With the en
c:ouraaement and cooperation or Dick 
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the Aanew Years 

Ire-liM motritDl'btf of IINIIIbun ItuqflIU'oidtt (UF J mrii:1urw,.,_ TIds S}'SUJn. SMwll 

'NStGllhll" 1975 G' Gooti,.-eQl"'S A'omk Gtu«HlS Dfl/flSio" PIG,., ill Pihtott, 0IrJ0. 
Glso UUS ,.,.'0 itUlepvuktU S~IUOt'S dnoelopft/ GI Los A 4urws, Tire ganuna mrlciuMlu 
m~l~r mNSJU'ts W perc~IIlQP qf IU'tJlliMm-2J5; 1M tI~ul1'Q" tkl«tor ~ tM 
~fUtIUI,~ ~ tu'OIfiMm-114. 11ris in·liM ilutnllllDll GI/ows lnslGIIlGtI«HIS 00lDpk 
GIIII/)'Sis (to MUU ,Iuur 0.5"0 GCCllnuy). pt'Of'UJbtg asSllrGltt!f! of crltkGlity rqfny 

dllrln, tt.iduJrawaJ illlO ltuyr cylilliMn as ... orU IU PUiJIcodOll 1M' 1M prod"ct 
Ukc'toll tIIfflS tllit ~trric1r1Mtll sp«lflcatiolU. B«aJU-e tu'OIfilUfl -1J4 is Glso mrlcW ill 
tM djffusio" process, iu isotopic GbIUldGtt« i,. 'h-e pr'OtbId UF, proridn fISf/rd 
d/Qg"""'" """"""""" for pIG", _ . TIw oJp/oa.po..um _ 'If 
"rwrillm·114 is tlI-e princlpGl SOllfU of IIftItroIU ~milkd by -elUid«l UFI • tIIId dtis 
tIftIll'Oll }-idd is 411 importlllll sigllDllln JOt' sqfqurds ~rtflcatloll. 

Baker, Chemistry-Materials Science Division 
Leadcr It the time, and thc tolerance of 8i1t 

Maraman and his Plutonium Cherrustry and 

Metallurgy Group. a specialtechnlcalliai50n 
committee was set up in 1967 to cncourl.e 

cooperation amon. safquards rcsearchers 
and those staff whose group or division 
responsibilities werc directly concerned with 
nuclear matt rials and equipment. This com
mittee helped to identify needed. practical 
applications for testing and applyinl newly 
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de\clopcd safc.uards techniques 10 mlterials 
meuurcmcTII. accountability, a nd safquards 
problems. Such probkms were noc. uncom

mon in the materials processing. rabrication, 

I nd recovcry operations carricd out 
routinely It thc Laboratory's plutonium ra

cility. The close liaison bet"een safquards 
researchers Ind the Laboratory's plutonium 

chemists and metallurgists sianiflCantJy 
helped thc Los Alamos Safcluards proaram 

lei off to a head stan in the safeguards fkId 

WIth I commanding Icad thlt his been 

retained ever since. 
Thc Agncw ycus saw thc Los Allmos 

Safcguards rcsclrch and devclopment pro
grim grow by morc than an order of mlgni· 
tude. At lhe begmning of lhe '70s. most of 
lhe nuclcar Industry WIS unlwarc of the 
imponlncc and economic: impact thc nondc

structivc USB)' tcchniqucs could hl\'c on 
their operltions. 50 in the sprinJ of 1970 Los 

Alamos ridded the Mobile Nondeaructivc 
Assay Llborltory (MONAL) to ICrVC U I 
dunonstlltlon unit Ind usay laborltory and 

as I 5tlglng atel for conductina in·plant 

USly usin, pan.blc instrumentltion. Dur
inl the ncxt fcw ycars. MONAL traveled 10 

nudear facilities nationwide. .ddrusin. 
spccw mc&Iumnent probkms. The nra Los 
Allmos inllJUmcnt installed in I nuclear 
fKillt)' for routine producuon usc wenl to 
the General Bcctnc fud flbricalion plant in 
Wilmln,ton. ""orth Carolina, in the sprln. of 
19 71 to 1$51)' reactor (ud rods. 8)' the end 
0( the decade_ instnlmentll and techniques 
developed by Los Allmo. were in use 

throu,OOut the world. In Novcmber 1973 . 
the SafCIUards stiff conducted its rust for
mal course in noodestructive .... y techni
ques. 8y 1980 ncarly leVa! hundred people 

had received traming it! safquardJ techni

qUH It Los Alamos. and currently lbout 
two hundred students participaIC cach year 

in the c:iaht to tcn courses offered. includin. 
all DCW IAEA inspectors. who come to Los 
Allmos for their initiallrlininJ. 

TodIY. the Los Allmos Safquard. pro

",am is m:O&IIizcd worldwide IS the funda · 
mental source for state--of-thc-an safquards 
techlloloay and hu been desipWcd as the 
DOE's lead laboratory in nudear materials 
COCItrol and accountability rnearch and de
vdopmcnt. It encompasses aD upc:c:ts of the 

de$i&n. devdopmmt. testing. and in-plant 
evaluation of new techniques, instruments, 

and integrated systems for safeauardin. ns
sionablc matcrial. in alllypcs of civilian and 

nltional defense nuclear facilities. • 
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The Hot Dry Rock Program 
by MONOn C. Smilh 

I I is not oftcn possible: to trace: the: 
Incestr) and list the Immediate family of 
B new idea. but in Ihis rClLard- and 

some: others-the Hot Dry Rock Geo
thermal Energy program is exceptional. 

Since iu establishment as Site Y of the 
Manhattan Project. the pnmary mission of 
Los Alamos National Laboratory has re
quired mformation that could be Icqui~ 

only (rom experiments done in nuclear reac· 
tors. and reactor expertise hIS always been 
one of its grealut strengths. It was therefore 

quilt natural. when a natIOnal need appeared 
fot higher-performance rockel-propulsion 
systems. thai the Laboratory should propose 
the use of compact. gas-cooled nuclear reac

tors. The result was the Rover prOlr_m. 

One of the reactor concepts considered in 
the early days of the Rover prosram was 
Dumbo. I fast reactor with I refr.ctory. 

mew-compoSlte core built as a hontycomb 

structure. To dtmonstrate the heat·transfer 

ch.racteristics of such a structure. are· 

slst.wdy hnt.ed laboratory·scale mockl of I 

core stCtion was built and used to heat a 

hydrOien jet to above 3000 degftes Celsius. 

The demonstration was impressive. and 

when Dumbo was abandoned in favor of a 

yaphite-c:ore reactor, some of the Dumbo 

ad\'ocates fclt t.hat a gadget that good must 

ha\'e other uses. In particul.r. Robert M. 

Potter (now I Laboratory Fellow). aner 

rereading the Edgar Rice Burroughs no\·el. 

A t the Earlh '5 Core. concluded that some· 

thing like it could as well be pointed down 15 

up Ind used to melt holes in rock more 

rapidly and efficiently than they could be 
produced by drilling or tunneling. The result. 

some years later. was the Subterrene pro

gram--devdopment of a rock-melting earth 

penetrator. 

In 1970 the late Eugene S. Robtnson 

assembled an ad /we commiltee from severll 

Laboratory dh'isions and disciplines to 

examine the possibilities and problems of the 

Subterrene. One of the obvious problems 

was disposal of the molten &1ass produced 

when I rock is melted. Again Pot.ter had a .. 

suggestion. He hi d betn reading about driD

ing in oil and glS fields .nd had learned 

about hydraulic fracturing - the use of fluid 

pressure to produce large cracks C:<tending 

outward from the well to facilitate drainage 

of nuids into it. He proposed that sufficient 

pressure could be develo ped in the mel! 

ahead of a penetrator to produce such cracks 
and force the gl.n into them. where it .... ould 

fr~ze and remain. This idea was ne\'er 

actively pursued in the Subterrene program. 

but it appeared to the committ« that 

hydraulic fr.cturing had many other 

possibilities. One of the most important of 

tMse. they concluded. was its use to crnte 

now passages and heat-transfer surface in 

naturally heated crustal rock whose initial 

permeability was too low to be usefully 

producti\' e of natural steam or hot 

water- Mdry hot rock." 

The method proposed by the committee 

was to drill a hole from the eanh's surface to 

a sufftcient dtpth to reach essentially imper· 

meable rock at a usefully high temperature i 

to produce a la rge hydraulic fracture ncar 

the bottom of the koIe: to drill a second hole 

from the surface 10 intersect that fracture: to 

pump water down the first hole to circulate 

through the fracture and extract heat from 

the rocit around it: to recover Ihe hot water 

through the second hole under sufficient 

pressure to prevent boiling: to extract its usc· 

ful heat: to then return the water to the first 

hole to recirculate and extract more heat. 
When the Subterrene program had betn 

launched. Bob Potter and I assembled a 

group of volunt.eers and initiated a " Dry Hot 

Rock Geothermal Energy program" to in· 

vestigale this concept. (The name was sub.se

quendy changed by someone in Washington 

.... ho thought thlt " Hoc. Dry Rock" was more 

euphonious.) Initially the program was unof· 

ficial. unfunded. and supported largely by 

faith and the tolerance of Laboratory man

agement. Most of t.he first year's work was 

done on .... ·cckends and holidays. and much 

ofil in snow up to there. However. in 197 1 

the group managed to digest much of the 

ulsting information on geothermal .reas 

and the equipment and techniques nceded 10 

create a dry hot rock energy system. and 10 

btgin a terrestrial heal flow study In the 

Jeme: Mountains ..... est of Los Alamos. In 

1972 that study was concluded and. with 

discretionary research and de\'elopmcnt 

funds provided to the Laboratory by the 

DiVision 0( Military Application of the AEC. 

an uploratory hole was drilled in Barley 

Canyon- about 30 kilometers .... est 0( the 

Laboratory. The hole reached I final depth 

of 785 meters.. penetrated about 143 meters 

of yanilic basement rock. and had a bot
tomhole temperalure of 100.4 degrccs 

Celsius. With additional funding from the 

Division of Physical Research of the AEC. 

hydraulic·fracturi ng and pressuriution tests 

were run in the lower pan of the hole. and it 

.... as concluded that the basement rock was 

..... ell suited to creation and containment of a 

pressurized-water heat-cxtrlction loop. 

With this encouragement and t.he prospect 

of substantial funding from the newly formed 

Division 0( Applied Technology of the AEC, 

an official Los Alamos Geothermal Ener8Y 

Group was formed early in 1973. with 

myself as Group Leader. The anticipated 

funds materialized. and in 1974 a d«per 

uploratory hole ..... as drilled at a more .c· 

cessible and con\'eruent location-on FentOfl 

Hill. about 2.S kilometers south eX Barley 

Canyon. ThIs hole reached a deplh of 2930 
meters and a rock temperature of 197 

degrees Celsius. Experiments in il confirmed 

Ihe observations previously made in Barley 

Canyon. but at grealer depth and higher 

temperature. 

In 1975 a stCond hole ...... 5 drilled at 

Fenton Hill (photograph and rl8urc) 10 a 

final depth of 3064 meters .nd a rock 

temperalure of 205 dcgr«s Celsius. A poor 

connection was made between hydraulic 

fractures produced from the 1 .... -0 holes. After 

consiooable experimentation and much de

velopment of new equipment Ind instru· 

ments. the connection was improved in 1977 

by redriJling one of the holes. and in 1979 the 
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the Agnew Years 
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underground loop was mlarled by addi· 
tional hydraulic fracturing (Phase J). With an 
air--cooled heat exchanger at the surface to 
dissipate the heat. this pioneering hot dry 

rock enerlY system has been operated inter
mittently since 1918 as a closed. recirculat· 

ing pressurized·water loop. Heat has been 
produced at rales up to S mqawatu 
(thermal). which would heal several hundred 

homes if tlltre were that many nearby. The 
lonllesl conllnoous run lasted nine months 

and had no detectable: environmental effect. 
Some of the heat has been used to leonate 
electricIty tn a 60-kilowatt binary cycle 
planl, but neither the temperature nor the 

rate of heal production .... as sufficient to 
support a commercial power plant. There

fore. a larger. deeper. honer system (Phase 
II) desllned to demonstrate that capability is 

now beinl constructed at Fenton HiD. 
While the ob)ectil'e of the Hoc Dry Roc:k 

prOll"In1 has allIIoIYs been the: very practical 

one of maluna I vast. indi.eROUS eMl'JY 
supply UKfuJ to man, the effort to do 10 has 
IleC'essarily Included a wide variety of sup

poninl rnearth and dn'dopmem ac· 
tivilles-many of them done cooperatively 
with industrial orpnizatiom, univenity 
groups. and compmentary prosrams 11 

other laborl1ories and in otbtt countries. To 
Justify ell5tCncc of the procram, the _ery 

larle resource base of thermal eMrlY 11 
accesSible: depths KrOll the entire United 
States had to be evaluated. To implement the 

rleld proaram. It ... IS necessary to develop 
driDmg. wdl--completion. and hydraulk·frac· 

turing equipment and tccttrbq\teS usabk in 
very hot. inclined lcothmnal well. and also 

downhole instruments to 101 such weU. and 
coUect data In them. And to analyze and 
understand the information colkcted in the 
field hl$ rcqwrcd both theoretical and labo
ralory stLubcs or rock-water interactions, 

fluid and rock mechanics., heat transfer and 
transport. a(OUIIIC emissions, and other sub

jccu. The proaram is broadly interdisci
plinary and covers the: entire spectrUm from 
basic re.:ltch to en&ineerinl application . 

Since: III Inception, the: Hoc Dry Rock 

prOlram has beea supported primanly by 
the: AEC and ill ... ccasor qcnc:iea, ERDA 
and DOE. WIth supplementary luwon since 
1980 by .. metes of the lovemments of 
West Germany uxI Japan. However. the 
most imponant support has come from 

people lite HarokI A~, Director of the 
Laboratory durinl most of the history of the 

Hot Dry Rock proaram and -'wayl its most 
personable, articulate, and effective ad· 
vocate . • 

" 





Challenges 
and 
Prospects 
by Donald M . Ke" 

o n this occasion of the 40th anniYcrsary of the (ounding 
of the Los Alamos Laboratory. I would like to shipe in 
broad ouuine my nopes for the Laboratory in the nexl 
decade. Though some of what ' ..... ill say may go beyond 

whit might be labeled as realistic. we must ha\'( such high hopes, for 

they help us stretch our capabilities. I will also address some 

5ub5tanlial obstacles that could. if nol countered. negate our best 
ottempts to help the nation solve some of its pressing problems. 

My first hope is that Los Alamos scientists will playa prominent 
role in TC5haping the defense posture of America throuih efTOfts 
a10nl three lines-arms control. nucw weapons. and advanced 
weapons concepts. 

The people of this planet ha\'c no morc importanl lask than to 
subdue the spiraling arms Tlce and 10 eliminate the fUT that. by 
accident or by design. natKxu might eliminate large ponions of life 
on this eanh by engaging in a massh'e nuclear exchange, While 

science cannot solve the political problems that snarl arms control 
talks. impro\'ed technology in satellite 5un'eillance. seismic detection. 
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and information analysis can help decrease the possibility of 
agreement violations through surprise actions. clandestine activities. 
or MW developments. Such technolo&tcal assistance is not liktly to 

be the key dement in advancing attemptS to curb the u ms race but 
may be useful if political developments become fnorable. 

Our nation's efforts toward arms control must be made from a 
position of strength. And thaI strength depends on being al the 
forefront of all scientific areas likely to yield MW military applica· 
tion5. In the area of nuclear weapons. Los Alamos can make the 
following specific contributions, 

Encourage the modernization, where appropriate. o f nuclear 
warheads to provide the best safety and security features 

technology can offer, 
Assure the effectiveness of nuclear weapons oo,'er a wider range 
of operating conditions. 

Improve the protection of warheads against newly developed 
d«:lronic countermeasures designed 10 defeat our weapons. 
Develop new means of making our weapons more effective 

.. 



against hardened targets in the Soviet Union, 

Impro\'e the techniques for defendin, our own strategic forces 
from a fi rst strike, 

Determine \he feasib~ity of newer weapons. including those 
involving particle tltams and lasers. 

Finally. Los Alamos can contribute to the nation's defense: 
through effom in what \Ioe call ad .... nced \Io'eapons concepts. This 
Laborator)' was c reated to meet what was \'iewed as the most critical 
defense issue facing the country in World War II - the' possibtlity 
that our enemies were: de\'eloptng a weapon based on ot'o\ scIence 
and new technology. II is \ilal thatlhe critical military needs 

currently facing the nation be met in a similar fashion loda)'. 
One advanced weapons de\'elopment would bt the in troduction of 

Ituly intelli,ent weapon systems to the battlefield. Such systems ha \'e 
bten discussed and popularized, but the immensely difficul t task of 

developing them, although possible. remains to be done, I ha\'e in 
mind a weapon system including multiple sensing techniques 
coordinated by sophisticated electronics and computing capabilitics. 

The intelligent weapon S)'Slem would be integrated intO an O\'eraU 

battlefield posture involving land. sea. and air forces. 
Ten years or so ago the prospects for anificial intelligence were 

o\'ersold. and work in that area rettl\'ed a bad name. But significant 
developments over the past decade sUlliest that now is the time to 
mitiate its application. Already a number of techniques for using 
computers as expert systems are in the early stagcs of application, 
For example. one computer manufacturing company is using a 
modest form of art ifICial intelligence to establish the appropria te 

configurations of computer systems for purchasers. A computer 
programmed with more than two thouund rules and fed the 
requirements of the purchaser determines the configuration of 
equipment that btSt meets those requIrements. Another and perhaps 
the moSt widely noted example is the usc: of computers in medical 

dia,nosls to help physicians make the complex judgments required of 
them when faced with multiple symptoms and test resul ts. In over 95 
per cent of the tests thus far. diagnoses made by the computer agree 
with those of expert physicians. 

The eventual goal in a mili tary contelll is a weapon system that 

can be sent into a battle situation to sc:nse and anal)'ze many 
complex. perhaps rapidly varying factors. such as terrain. environ· 
mental conditions. and the na ture: and movement of enemy forces 
and weapons. Thc system. controlle(l by anilicial inte lligence, would 
make the decision as to which of its weapons to deploy and in 'o\·hat 

manner they would best be utilized. Such a system may sound rar· 
fetched to some. but the technology required has progressed to the 
point that il should be vigorously pursued. 

A nation possessing an intelligent weapon system would hne a 
great laclical and psychological advantage over its enemy. 

Furthermore. smart .... eapon systems equipped with today's advanced 

nonnuclear warheads could displace Iow·yield. shon ·range nuclear 
weapons and thus considerably reduce the tension associated wi th 
the posting of nuclC'ar weapons close to an enemy's borders. 

Research along these lines should be pursued. and Los Alamos. 

together WIth Livermore and Sandia. can make important contribu· 
tions in the nelt ten years. if properly supported and freed of 
extcnsi\'c program strings. milestones. and rcpon ing requirements. 
Modest funding of a few millIOn dollars per year to each of the 
.. eapon.related na tionallaboratones would be a suffICient beginning. 

There arc many other excillng ad\'anced weapons concepts: I will 
mention only a few. We ha\'e ideas for antiterrorist technology that 
could reduce the impact of threats in many areas. We see means for 
detecting and protecting against chemical and biological threats, And 

we see a possibilit)· of developing microwne weapons. which could 

become very imponant as el~tronic$ becomes more and more 
integrated into the battlefield. 

My second hope is that the Labora tory will make major contribu
tions to sol~ing a problem that has commlnded great public 

attention-the problem of supplying the energy needs of the nation 
and the world. The Laboratory has devoted a substantial effort to 

energy programs dunng the past decade. Ind it is m)' hope that as 

these efforts reach maturity in the coming decade. they 'o\ill bear 
technological fruit in the following forms. 

Safety and englOeering advances that will make nuclear power a 
more acceptable approach when the world turns again to this 
energy source. as I believe it e\entually will. 
Nuclear waste disposal techniques that will utisfy public 

concerns. 
Techmques for exuacting fossil fuels from the eanh tha t 'o\ill 
pro\'ide greater efficiency and worker safety and cauSC: less 
pollution and environmental damage. 
Prac tical fuel cells that will power many diverse activities. from 
transportatIon to materills production. 
Geothermal projects that will tap the heat of the earth's mantle 

to pro~ide a clean and safe supply of heat and electricity. 
Ad\'ances in renewable energy technologies that will allow for 

d«entralized energy supplies so necessary in rural America and 
in many developing nations. 

Controlled fusion 15 a major area in which ... ·e ha\'e made and 
continue to make imponant contributions to the de\'elopment of 
a new energy source for future UK. Since the early 19505 Los 
Alamos has played a major role in the international develop· 
ment of magnetic confi nement science and technology. This 
cooperati\'e effort has led to such a high level of sophistication 
tha t demonstration of energy break·even. using the mainline 
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tokamak approach. s«ms assured during this decade. The 

abili ty to coniine reactor-grade plasmas for liffies close to those 
required for thermonuclear 19nition is an enormous scientirlC 
accomplishment thai could not have bten achic\'C(j withoutlhe 
reSOUTcn that national laboratones, universities. and industry 

brought to bear on this problem. 
Allhe same timt it is clear 10 me lhal the demonstration of 

scientific feasibility on the tokamak will nIX automatically 
assure itt economic feasibility as a po .... cr·producing system. It 
is likely that proof of commercial feasibility will fall (0 a 

difTerent fusion concept whose inherent confinement require
menu reduce engineering complexity and therefore cost to the 
point whcn~ it can btcomc a practical system for the nation to 
adopt. or perhaps commercial felsibili ty will rail to much morc 
ad .... nced tokamak systems yet to be developed. 

I believe the work going on at Los Alamos will playa 
significant role in developing a power-producing fusion reactor. 

I am encouraged in this respect by recent successful develop
ments in o ur Re\'ersed-Field Pinch and Compact Toroid 

programs because the dlkiC'TIt confinement properties of these 
schemes pro\'ide the mainC'llc fUSIOn program v.ith a new 

possible end-product: the compact. high·power-density reactor. 
This new approach efficiently utilius resisth'e copper magnets 

and therefore differs qualitatl\'ely from the con~ntional reactor 
models, based on superconducling maanet.s. in ireatly reducing 

the size. mass. complexity. and cost of a reactor and the time 
required for reactor development. These alternative fusion 
concepu are at an earlier stage of scientific development than 
the tohmak. Their potential for resulting in a significantly 
better commt'fcial product provlde:s the rationale for support in 
a well·balanced and prudent national program. Ideally. in such 
a program the allocation or resources will permit the full 
potential of these alternative concepts to be reali1.ed so that their 
best reactor auributes can merge with the more mature 

developmeOi base for the mainline approach to produce an 
optimized fusion system. 

Diverse funding of numerous approaches is the beSI means for 

overcoming the great technical challenges posed by controlled fusion. 
If such funding occurs. I belie\'e that Los Alamos can develop fusion 
power systems that are smaller, cheaper. and more easily maintained. 

Such de\'elopmems may enhan« the v.illingness of society to adopt 

this form of technology. 

My third hope concerns the application of the Laboratory's 
expertise in physics. chemistry. and engineering to the new challenges 
in the fields ofbiology and medicine. Two instrumentS of fundamen · 
tal importance to biomedical research have been developed at Los 
Alamos, These are the liquid scintillation spectrometer, which makes 
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possible simultaneous counting of different radioisotopes. and the 
now cytophotometer. which allows rapid analysis and isolation of 
mdh-idual cells. The laller development resulted in the establishment 

at Los Alamos of the National Flow Cytomeuy Resource. Current 
actiVities gi\'e me confidence that the next decades will see de\'elop· 
ments of similar importance to biology and medicine. 

For example. improvements m flow cytometry now allow rapid 
identification and separation of chromosomes. This capability. 

coupled with powerful recombinant DNA techniques, opens new 
approaches in cell biology and genetics. The chromosome rearrange

menlS characteristic of tumor cells can now be closely scrutinized. 
and this information may provide insight into the origins and 

abnormal behavior of cancer cells. With similar techniques cultured 
plant cells may be manipulated to produce new c rop varieties with 
desired genetic characteristics. such as disease resistance and envi
ronmentaltolerance. 

Anolht'f example is the deo.·e!opment of noniO\'ash'e techniques for 
analyzing human functions with minimal discomfort to the patient. In 
one such technique a nuclear magnetic resonance coil is used to 
follow the course of metaboliC processes from ouuide a patiC'TIt"s 

body. The COil detects important intermediate products of 

mellbolism that have been labeled "'ith a suitable magnetic isotope, 
such as carbon· I J. The labeled materials arc available from the 
Laboratory's Stable Isotope Production Facility ..... hich pioneered in 

the field or stable isotopes for biomedical research. 
The Laboratory is also developini adnnced physical techniques 

for biological and medical applications. Examples include rapid. 

preclSC identification of microorganisms based on their scattering or 
circularly polarized light and detailed structural analysis of biological 

macromolecules based on neutron and x·ray spectroscopy. 
Another venture into the realm of biology exploits our computing 

capability- the largest in the "'-Ofld-to compile and make available 
to the scientifIC community a library or genetic sequen«s. Los 
Alamos has recently been designated as the site of the national DNA 
sequence data bank. This dall bank will contribute significantl y to 
unraveling the mysteries of DNA. 

The Laboratory has a major responsibitity in developing secure 

alternath'e energy sources such IS shale oil Experimental shale 
retortS and advanced capabilities in cellular and genetic toxicology 

provide the opportunity to choosc extraction and processing methods 
that produce the least harmful pollutants. This will involve using the 
advanced techniques described abo\'e 10 Itudy the effect of pollutants 

on cells. 

It is m)' hope that, with strong inputs from academia and industry. 
the advanced physical. theoretical. and computational capabilities of 
Los Alamos will contribute 10 a decade ofimaginath"e and striking 
benefits in the areas of biomedical research. energy development. and 
environmental science. 

" 



My founh hope is that the Laboratory will continue to ;n\'ol\'e an 
increasing number of scientists from uni\'ersities and industry in its 
activities. We have already made great progress in this area by 
establishing three centers designed to reach aggressively beyond our 
borders : a branch of the Institute of Geophysics and Planetary 

Physics. the Center for Nonlinear Studies. and the Center for 

Materials Sciences. 
In terms of new eITorts. I see the followi ng possibilities. 

That not one but t'A'O or three of the world's most IX)Werful 

computers will be available beyond the bounds of our security 

fences for use by collaborating scientists from other institutions. 
That more and more students and faculty will become flmiliar 

with our Ilctivities and faci lities by choosing to pursue research 
al Los Alamos. 
ThaI our staff will increasingly aid in the transfer of t«hnLeal 
information to industry and to universities by sharing in joint 
exchange appointments. 

It is. of course. impossible to mention all significant advances 
expected in a laboratory as diverse as Los Alamos. But one final 

hope is that we will be surprised by some unexpected development or 
discovery that derives from the exploration of new questions and new 
possibilities. The very nature of scientific research makes such 

surprises possible. and for this relson basic research is I fundlmental 
element in our plans. 

To realize the hopes that I have outlined. difficult scientific 
problems 'Ail! have to be confronted. pursued. and conquered. BUI 

those eITons now face challenges beyond the inherent scientific 
difficulty. 

A changed political and social climate challenges these hopes. 
Some "cices now question the major mission of the Laboratory. 
They ask. "Why is the Laboratory still engaged in weapons work ?" 
That question oft en comes from those who believe that the thousands 
of nuclear warheads now in our arsenal are more than adequate and 
that no more eITort in this scientific area is needed. These people 

deserve a reply. 
Three chief factors drh'e our continued drortS in weapons. I 

touched on two of these abo,'e but their imponance leads me to 

reiterate. The first is the extent to which potential enemies of the 
United States are making technological ad\'ances that could jeop
ardize the defense posture of the United States. This issue led to the 

creation of the Manhattan Project during World War n . and it is still 
a vllid concern in the present political climate. Our political leaders 

generally feel that their ability to innuence world affairs is aIT«ted by 
the Cltent to which the United States maintains technological 
supremacy in the defcnM: area. 

" 

The second factor is the need for solutions 10 technical problems 
that may inhibit accords on arms control. Any agreement on this 
subj«1 rests hel\'ily on the lbility to determine that its provisions will 
be followed by each signatory. The inability to verify compliance has 
created stumbling blocks in past negotiations. The Laboratory must 
assist in developing new verification techniques. for they may be a 

critical link in reaching the goal of arms control. The Laboratory will 
also be called upon to help policymakers understand the capabilities 

and limitations of current approaches to \·erification. 
The third factor is the certain knowledge that the pursuit of science 

inevitably yields ideas for new technologies that have a wide variety 
of applications. including military ones. The choice to develop the 

new military applications is the nation·s. But the nation cannot 

choose to stop the scientifi c effOrt that creates those appl ications 
without also stifling devdopment in other human endeavors. Science 

is neither compartmentalized within itself nor isolated from itl 
surroundings. New scientirlC ideH hive a way of leaping traditional 
boundaries among fields of science and of creating VHt and 
unforeseen changes in the economic and political fabric of society. 

AnOlher challenge facing the Llboratory is the idea of some that 
our reselrch activities be transferred to academia and indusuy. You 
might ask, " What is the place of Los AI.mos in the midst of the 
counuy'slarge and sprawling resea~h community?" After I ll. 
re sea~h dTons at univenities have grown substantially since World 
War II. and industry has also seen reason to invest in research and 

development. 
I belie\'e there is a clear place for Los Alamos and other national 

laboratories, That place goes beyond ..... eapons ..... ork. which the 

go\'emment obviously must control directly, to other arCH of 
research in which a strong national interest justifies the presence of a 

federally supported laboratory. 
Fo r example. many areas of research-a notable example being 

nuclear fusion - face such inherent difficul ties that they will yie ld 
results only over a very long term. Industry will not be inclined nor 
financially able to enter l uch areas. Another example is the arel of 

research on the prot.«tion of workers. the public, and the environ· 
ment from technologies new or old. Here the profit moti"e of 
industry mly bring into question their objective assessment. 

National laboratories such as Los Alamos can address these 
issues, and. in fact, Los Alamos is ClI traord inarily ..... ell equipped to do 
so. Our scientific computing capabilities are unsurpassed, We have 
the experience of dealing with military agencies and understand their 

needs and procedures. We cln work in a way sometimes referred to 
as \'ertical integration: that is. we can de\'elop an idea for. Sly, an 
instrument all the way from concepcion to production engineering. 

Our acth'ities range from undir«ted basic research to production 
engineering of devices that ..... eigh tons, We can transform ideas or 
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bils of Nature's secrets into products useful to mankind. Of the 

thousands of laboratories in the nation only a small handful match 

thiS Laboratory's capabilities. 

The ... ·orld is increasingly specialized, companmcntaJized. sepa· 

raled inlO isolated pans. The concept of Integrated teamwork 

bnnging mathematicians. physicists. chemists. biologists. engineers. 
and ~onomisls together for a sustained elTon is noll tradition al 
\cry many institutions. In fact, 11 seldom happens. It is difficult to 
bring about. In many placts it is impossible. At Los Alamos it is the 

usual practice.. It is 1M way we have conducted business from the 

beginning. 

The third chal1cnac facinl the Laboratory in the: next dcndc 

concerns the ]C\'el offinaneial support for its acu\·iUes. panK:ularly 
for basic research. Funding reductions can harm our .... ork in 

ImJX>l"tant .... ays. and basic research onen sufTers more harm than 

other areas because sponsors are incl ined to view it IS less important 

than .... ork closely coupled .... ith an approaching milestone. 

In the mid 19105 Congress established a new budget process in 

recognition of the need to review federal economic policy and to 

reduce the federal deficit. The resulting tigh ter budgets and economic 

policies ha\'e affected \inuaJly all the Laboratory's Ictivities and 

present a most serious challenge. My hopes for Los Alamos cannot 

be realized unless increased fund ing is Ivailable. T he requested 

increascs arc modest but essential and represent a valuable invest

~nt for the nalion. 
The Laboratory is being asked to make sure thlt its .... ork in major 

programs connects directly to progrlm objecli \'u that will yield 

usable technological applications. This emphasis must not be over

done. and in some cases thai line has already been passed. When 
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in\'cstigations ha\'e reached the stage at \.;hkh such requests are 

appropriate. the emphasiS may help us do what .... e .... an l to do- to 

show that our work can solve national problems and lead to benefi ts 

for the nation and the .... ·orld. 

But ..... e must constantly guard against demands fo r immediate. 

practical benefits from science. When basic questions are still being 

explored . .... ·hen Insweu Ire only beginning to appear. Ind when 

technological applications are only dimly perceived. then questions of 

practical benefit must be deferred. If we al the Laboratory do our job 

well. we will open new areas of science that e\'entually will yield 

benefits. The nation must allow competent scientists to explore those 

areas and to confront the difficulties that may take years to 

overcome. satisfied that this in\·cstment is worthwhile. Budgetlry 

reslraints mUSI nOi be allowed 10 force OUI all bUI reselrch thlt is 

immediately applicable. for that course would amount to eating Ihe 

seed corn of future harvests. 

Let me conclude with a final chillenge- the desi re of some that 

science sho uld O'o'ercome the tingled web of politics and assure thlt 

an its results are used only in positive ways. Such a desire is natural. 

but it is 100 much 10 expect or any single sector of society. 

Altheend o( Worid War 1I.lhose It Los Alamos learned with the 

rest of the world thlttcchnical developments were beyond the 

control of the small group or scientists who pleaded that the results of 
their ..... ork Ix- used soldy for peaceful purposes. Thll control rests 

wilh the broader in5li tulions of society. Today we continue to pursue 

the unanswered questions of science in the belief that our efTorts will 

enhance the peace and prosperity o(the world. The ultimate hope of 

those of us It Los Alamos is that the voices for peACe will prevail in 
all decisions that affect the use or our endeavou. _ 

9J 



What's Happening Now. • • 

w hat better WI)' to learn about the stale of the 
Laboratory-ils present excitement and its futu re 
possibilities-than to talk ~'ith somt of the outstand

ing scientists al Los Alamos. We chose len who 
represent I wide spectrum of fields and asked them \0 share their 
personal views on the mission of the LaboratoT),. the current work. 

Dan Baku S tirling Colgate 

Rocky Kolb .. 

the management of research, and some pragmatic directions for the 
future. 

SC IENC E: J h ow /hol many o/}'Ou chou /0 comt' 10 Los Alamos/or 
personal reasons and an enthus(asl lc: ahoul irs sctling, jlJ PNpi(', 
and your own work hen. But Los ,oj lomos has o/lo'o),s been a 

Brian Cra~ford 

Jerrm)' L andI 
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miulofl-orieflltc/ Laboratory, and I ""fJnder how )'011 \-Ie"" Iho/ 
minion and )'Ollr role in il l 

B ..... KER: lei me suggest I definition of the main mission o f the 
Laboratory. OUT mission is to provide input on all energy and 

national security ISSueS that have a scientific or technological 
component. Is that geneTal enough'? 

5 ig Uecker 

SIe. I'e Rockwood John lYhf'Qtit>}' 
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WUEATLEY: Yes. but I wonder ..... hether the Laboratory's manage

ment has firmly in mind what technologics and ultimate applicltions 
we should be seeking. 
UEC KER : I personally feel that nationll security is our most 
Imponant mission. Esscntially. the country has entrusted to us and to 
L]\"crmorc their nuclear defense. 

M ac Hyman 

" 



LANDT: Certainly the Laboratory is aware o f its obligation to help 
the country defend itself and to maintain a bal.nce of technologies. 
Right now I am assigned to the Weapons Advanced Concepts 
Progr.m Office. which was begun a year ago to try in a practical 

way to determine which technologies really make a difference for the 
national defense so that the country won't throw its mone)' away on 

the wro ng things. The Laboratory management is \'ery interested in 
addressing th is issue. and they ha\'e put dollus behind it and people 

to work on it. 
ROCKWOOD: Today the government's method of doing business is 
\'ery much applied and mission-oriented. Although basic research is 

also essential to our national security mission, it is onen O\'er

looked. and the national laboratories are handcuffed in th is area by 
administrative limitations. People here have to be clever in e:lIracting 
from their miu ion-oriented programs good basic results in sdence. I 
think Los Alamos has been rather successful at that. 
WHEATLEY: Do you think mission orientation is a good thing? As a 
matter of principle? 
ROCKWOOD: Moderation in all things. 
BAKER : I think we must fight this trend toward applied work only. 

toward e\'erything having an immediate payoff. A national labora· 
tor), should playas acth'e a role in basic research as an)' labo
ratory. The country will suffer in the long run if we don·t . 

ROCKWOOD: Often the most exciting and fundamentally useful part 
of a program is not its stated objective but some unplanned spin-off. 

In the laser isotope separation program, sptClroscopisu working to 
explain the spectrum of the octahedral molecule UF I discovered that 

the octahedral symmetry group had originall)' been analyzed incor

rectly and had been wrong in the literature for years. Even a very 
applied program may yield ~5ults of usc to basic science. 
BAKER: That's certainly been true in space physics. The Vela 
satellite program to detect nuclear explosions deep in space was a 
mission-oriented project •• nd we continue to have test and verifica ' 
tion act iVIties. To accomplish that practical loal we had to place 
instrumentation on the spacecraft to measure the environment. As a 
result. many properties of the magnetosphere were disco ... ered. 

Now the space physics groups are in ... oI ... ed in a number of 

activities on coIlisionless shock wa ... es. cosmic particle acceleration, 
the interplay between the soIu wind and the e.rth's m.llnetic field. 

• nd the exploration b), the Intern.tional Sun·Earth Explorer] 
satellite of the nilht side of the earth. 
SCIENCE: Ho.,.' do you g~t funds for Q{/ 'lieu QClirities? 

BAKER: In a ... ariety of ways. We ha ... e been able to obtain 

reimbursable fun ding from NASA [National Aeronautics and Space 
Administrationl for some of our projects. But the continuing money 
from the ..... elpons program gi ... es us more stabil ity th.n we could e ... er 
obtain from reimbursable funding alone. When we get our funding 

from the DOE [Department of Energy] or from the Laboratory. we .. 

Dan Baker on 
Space Science 

T he VeIl saldlne prop.m to detect nuclear npKnion, in 
space has led scientisu at Los Allmos to s.atdlite 
tltplor.tion of the mqnct:oapherc and of. wjdc variety of 

other space phenomena. Some oJ me instruments .board such 
spacecraft h .... e been dcsilncd to measure the intcrplaAe1ary 

medium and pI.neluy bow 5h~ks. and we arc dotnl theoretical 
studaes in suppon of these observations. A related study is our 

work on cosmic pan.iclc .cceler.tion. The information about 

cnctJizatMJn of particles .t intcrp!anClUY shocks m.y have 
.pplicability to shocks of much more cosmic proportions. such 
.5 those presumed to exist in supernov. remnlnts. 

We are also elplorinl the interpl.y bctw~ the lOlar wind 
[the hot. elplndlnl corona of the sun] and the mapctic rldd of 
the C'lrth. This Intcrpl.) produc:cs 1M m.&netic .rUC1W"C .... e c:aII 
the mapct:ospben:. thc tenuous puma rqion th.1 maltes up 
the uppermost part of the eanh's .tmospbcre. We are doinl 

computer modeIin, of the entire mqnClOlphere and, 
funhermon:. are dcveIopinl computer network links to many 
other institutions invoh-ed in sunil., wort.. 

In • more practica.I vein we are usin, our ad.-aaci:nI cech· 
noI01Y to do elpcrimcnu in which IW: rde.se: chemical tracers 
into the ionsphcte or even doeper into the mqnctolpbcrc to 
karn in wh.t w.y thcsc additives may modify the outer pans of 
the earth's environment 

Still another project is IItemptin, to use: an c-xi.stin, satellite in 
• different and innov.tive w.y. The: Internltional SWI·Eanh 
Explorer 3 [ISEE-31 spacecraft has been orbiti"l It the L- I 

arc better able to mate long·range pI.ns. It's fortunate for us that the 
Europeans ue also participating in many of our scientific s.tell ite 
progr.ms becausc the European Space Agency plans much further 
ahead than NASA does . 
HYMAN: There ue some problems with di\'ersified funding. The 
M.thematical Modeling and Analysis Group in the Theoretical 

Dh'ision is almost completely basic research, and we also h .... e been 

obtaining some support from outside the Laboratory. The lugest 
block I rant we ha ... e supportS only one .nd one·half staff members. 

Because our fundinl comes in such liltle pieces. we are perpetual job 

hunters Bnd odd jobbers- alw.ys tn~ting on I different door. 
ROCKWOOD: The country hasn't learned how to fund basic science 

at al l. Research doesn'\ integrate with time. Each administration 
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point on the sunward side of l~ tanh ror about rour years. The 
l - I pctInt. the sun-earth Lqrangian point. can be thought or as 
an Imqinary cmter of mass around which the saldlite hIS been 
UI,e!inl in I IUle loopinl orbit. Now IhlS $.Itdlite has been 
mo\cd into the earth's distant magnttotail and is orbitinl ... ·cll 
downstream on the nighl side of the earth. It will be the fiut 
spacecraft to explore that region in space. To accompbsh the 
mo~. the satellite's ,as-jet thruSler. which ordinarily performs 
minor 5lation-keeping o rbital adjustR'ICnts. was used 10 mcl\'c the 

craft in such. WI)' thalli encountered the moon's pavil.lional 
pull and 101 • lunar gTa\iit.tionaJ assiu to kick II deep into the 
mapetOtail. It is noc In • stalionary orbit. and thus the: lunar 
encounters must occur t\CTy one to three months in ordn to 
keep the welbtc deep in the mqnetotaiL EvmtuaUy another 
lunar push will OCCW'. and 15EE·3 ,.iU go on 10 intercqM I 
comet. This WJ.I1 be the rlfll lime that any spacecraft has loucn 
close 10 I cometary body. 

Bob Farquhar. I very !native IUY It NASA who seen'lJnilY 
can move any Slldhle anywhere you want ullnl any OI.her 
celestial objecl. helped w1 th th~ ISEE·J project and has a1w 
helped to plan what is called !be Inlernltional SoIar·Pollr 
Mission. Becluse we don) 1uI"~ moulh energy in most \.lunch 
vehicks to let IilniflCantly out ohhe eclipcic plane tthe plane of 
lhe earth', orbitl, we are Kn<iinll SI(emie OUI to Jupiter to leI I 
larJe p'a",tational ktell rron lbll massive p1anft. The apacectafl 
will lben DIO"e lbove lht ecliptic plane and ttl,d hi,t. oyer the 
sun's pole, another previously unexplored reaion . • 

cornu in and has I ne .... policy. Basic science suffers more rrom these 
oscilla lions than it .... ould rrom a low le\'el of sustlined fundinl. And 
I believe Los Alamos suffers more from fundin, oscillations and 
chanlcs in direction than other national libaritones. Our normal 
attrition ra le is about 4 per cent per year. Any change in di rection by 
more than that Imount in\'ol\'es mOYing people around. People's 
skills are not always totally applicable to a different progrlm, Ind 
those who are not absorbed by other pans or the Laboratory arc not 

absorbed by the town at all. It is this \'ery closed environment, which 
drastically constrains our nexibility, that I see as a major problem ror 
the Laboratory, It always has been so. 

Returning 10 the qUC5tion of the runding of buic research. I feel 
that. although the gO\'ernment can 't just pour out money and expect 
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nothing in return except good intentions.lhc funding "pendulum" has 
swung too far toward applied activities. 
WHEATLEY : Some of you would Sly that Los Alamos ought IS a 
matter of principle 10 devOie some fraetJon of its lIo'ork to purdy 
unqual ilied basic science. thc sole motive being to understand things 
bener and 10 de\'elop knowledge or whatever-to have fun, really, I 

"'ould like to suggest that perhaps that's not true, Perhaps it is our 
responsibility to articulate the possible relationship between our work 
and some appropriate mission of this Laboratory, I am not thinking 
of explicit applications, necenarily. Let me give you a personal 
example, I think that it is appropriate thaI my work in thermal and 
condensed·maller physics should feed in to thermal lechnololY. 
broadly defined, that is 10 say, into technologies that invoh'e the 
con~pts of energy. work. heat, temperature. and so on, 

Right now I am working on heat engines. J had set myself a 
semi practical problem thaI no one in industry would define as 
practical of course-but it was. It had to do with producing cold 
vcry simply, I had an idea for doing that " 'ith acoustics, 50 I started 
playingafound with the idea. developing it, and soon- meaning one 
year later- I found that what I was doing sumed to me to have very 
broad implications. Now I hav~ put possible applications off to one 
side. and I am looking strictly al the basic science, at the rundamen
tals of it. I think I ha\'e identi lied whal I regard as a new principle 
appl),ing to neal engines in a very general sense. I do feel a 
responsibility ultimately to be able to draw a connection between the 
basic scientific work I do and some technology, 
KOLB: 1 don't feel that way It all. There is a t~aI necessity for 
nonmisron, For lifteen y~ars !'tOple ha"e been 100king at magnetic 
monopoles. in tensi\·~ly. just for pleasure. and for the past Ii \'e or six 
years have becn studying grand unilied gauge theories- same 
moti\'ation. Recently. Rubakov in Russia and Callan al Princeton 
have propo5((lthat monopoles can catalyzc proton decay. can just 
completely convert the rest mass of prOlons inlo energy. II will be 
another five yean before it's worked ouL Now something like that 
would haye a tremendous payoff. would be comparable to Otto 
Hahn's disco\'ery of lission, But it never could happen in a mission
oriented environment. No one told these people they should study 
monopole structure because it might hayc important applications. 
And no government agency has told me I should be studying them, 
either. 
WHEATLEY: I'm not wai ting to be told what I should do. ei ther. For 
instance. I would feel perfectly line studyinl spin-pollmed hrdrogen. 
a project in which I 1m Yery in terested. Nor can J tell you whal 
gadget that might be used in. but I do su that it is part of the 
foundation for thermal physics and that we ought 10 understand it. 
KOLB : I don', choose research projects by wond~ring if they will 
ha\'c any impact on technololY. 
BAKER: Aren'l you thinking of beam weapons systems using 
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monopoles? 

KOLB: If I think about it , it is only afler doin, the basic science, 

HOWE: Is it necessarily the basic researcher's responsibility to come 

up with the utility of it? There are, perhaps, other people who are 

more interested in the engineering side, so they take the proton

monopole catalysis concept that Rocky mentioned and SI)" " Well. 

let's develop starship drives: let's desiln power reactors!" 

SC IENCE: Rocky, how do ),ou choose your research projeclS7 You\'t' 

said how )'011 don 't choose them, 

KOLB: I don', know, aC1ually, I don't know what 1 am ,oinlto be 

doing tomorrow or when I go back 10 my office. I read the literature 

and see what other people are doing, This communication is \'ery 

important. I follow the direction the work is goinl. 

HYMAN: You may recosnize a problem as beinl important, but in 

the end the choice is subjecti\'t. A question gets under your skin, and 

you can't let loose until you understand it. That's the driving force 

behind science-the need to understand, As far as Rocky's responsi

bility to the Laboratory, that has become clear as he's talked, His 

oblilation is to push back the frontiers of basic science- I hat's his 

job description, At the same time ever)' scientist has a responsibility 

to the o\'erall health of the Lab, Whenever )'ou msco\'er somethinl 

tha t could be applied in a programmatic effort, you go down the hall. 

knock on doors, and make sure the right people know about what 

you have done. 

KOLB: When I first read about Callan and Rubakov's work on 

monopole-catalyzed proton decay, I was at Aspen, and I said, " Well, 

I hne to let back to Los Alamos and tell people about this," but 

then Stirling and I decided it couldn't .... ork. 50 I didn'llo knocking 

on doors. 
WHEATLEY: Coming back to the missions of the Labor.tory. I 

understand why we should be doing some basic science and much 

fundamental technology, thai is. research on problems whose 

ultimate objectives are fully secn. Howe\'er, my own vitw concerning 

applied work and hardware is that if )'ou have a particulu. well· 

defined job to do. the private sector .... ould probably do il better. 

HEC KER : I would disagree, John, The weapons mission is a specific 

job, and .... e ha\'e done it \'ery well. 

WHEATLEY: The .... e.pons case is rather special because of the 

n.tional security problem. Suppose that you took the secrecy 

requirements away. 

BAKER : In fac t, private industry does secret work. builds aU the 

components. We provide the overall science and techoololY, I don't 

think secrecy is the defining factor. The national labor. tories are 

most errective doing both the theory and the desian development or 

jobs thatue high risk .nd from which an industry couldn' t expect a 

profi t in • short term. f usion is another example. 

tfYMAN: Our exceptional facilities also &1\'e us an edge o\'er 

industry, The two thousand scientists at Los Al.mos comprise. pool 

.. 

Sig Hecker on 
Materials Science 

M atenal! an the JIM qa.a lIOII for new technololY. AI 

Los Alamos we have been in the business of procenin, 

new materials for tedlnoIoJical ncab (rom the ya')' 

beJjnniq. Now materials proeessinJ: is becomin, IIIOfe 

sopJustic&led as we learn to exploit our I1DCSer1tMcIina of 

materials on an atomic level. Our work on rapid IOtidif'ICMion 

and ceramic proccuiq exemplifws this trend. 

So-called rapid-soIicbflCallon-rate matenals an mIIdc by cooI

inl the liquid state ... ery rapidly, on the order of a million dcarees 

per second. The rapid soIidlf'JC;ation avoids equilibrium decom. 

position and consequently affords the opponunity to creaIe 

materials with new and DO"d struC1ures. For example. if you 

smash a liquid metal between an anvil and hammer or spin it 

qa1tlSl a cooled. fOlatin, wheel. you can create a metallic JI .... 
that is. an amorphoUI metal rather than a metal with the ootmaI 

poIycrySiailine structure. Properties of metals dt;lCftd criticaly 

on their crystal stnICtUre. or. more lpeciflCally. on the defectl in 

the crystal structw-e. By creatina an amorphous rnec.I. we 

eliminate vain boun4aricl. which contain many delecll and .-e 

thc:rd'orc places where corrosion bqin .. CDnKqUCDdy. tbeae 

metallic Jlasses have ,000 corrosion resistance u weU u hl&h 
stm1Ith. Our rapid soIidificatioll work at Los Alamot hal been 

apphed mostl)' to processin, actinides. 

Our work in ceramics prooessiq is aimed It a new dUI of 

suuetural mataials (or hiah-tcmperalLlre environments. such • 

those invoh 'ed in fuel proceuin, and power aeneratim. For 

example. a ceramic turbine miaht be uKd to achieve hiaha' 
operatinl temperaturn and hiJhcr ctr~iea. 

Swe-of-thc-an won is ban, done in two areas: proc:euiDa: of 

dense ceramics without denlification ~ves IDd powth of 

ceramic whiskers. The ceramic;s of p-eatetl inlaat to us, IiIic:on 

carbide and silicon nitride. must be: made aI rdatiYdy low 

temperatures to avoid deeornposition. A denliflCatioa additive 

(orms a Ilus phase between the powder particles and eaentiaIIy 

alues the partkles toaether, Un(onunately. dwinJ hiah· tempeta

hare service. in a tUJbinc (or eumpk. the pue hnlI PusY aad 
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the c~ramic loses strenlth. To eliminate the need for an additi\"C~. 
"",e hl\'c de\elopcd I tcchnique for malon, an utrmldy line. 

ntremdy rracth'c po..,.der that shows lreal promise of dcnsify 
ina II low Impcra,ures. we form the fine powder particles. 
which have diamekn on the order of hundreds of &nlstroms. by 
• plasma-assisted chenucal vapor·depomion process. In thiS 

proctSS the consmuents. such as silicon and carbon. are eamed 
b) appropriate gases and are ructtd In a hot argon plasma. We 
ate also using the Laboratory's expertise in shock loadinl to 
ICll\'ltc ceramic po .... dtr containing larger diameter panicles. 
The idea is to produce a large concentration of defects on the 
surface of the particles ~rore ancmpting to consolidate them. 

Ceramic whlsken, • field in which we are Ihe ..... orld leader. 

are Ion&. sinl!c-trystal fibers of. for o:ample. sdicon carbide: or 
salleon n.itride. wtth dlameters that vary from ku than a micron 
to maybe: ten mtcrons. The~ SIngle crystals are Irown by I 
process called the Ylpor-liquid-solid process. They Ife euen 
lially defect rree: and h.\e enormous strengths. from ten to IiAy 

limes that of structural steel. We are now Iryina10 incorporlte 
the v.hiskers mto I composite material-a alau matrix. a 
ttfamic matm. or a glass-ceranuc composite- to make hl,h 

temperature matenm. Essentially .... ~ are uSln, proteSSlnl 
science to control the strCl1llh and the ductdit) of materials on • 
micr051rUC1Ural levd. 

Another .ru that is not new. but extremely rascinltina. is the 
actinides. In the last few yurs a marriage of condensed·mltter 

phy5ics. chemlslrY. Ind metillurgy h.s helped us 10 underSland 
the intriluing electronic and magnetic prOpenies of these 

eiCfMnts and. in panicular. how they determine the macroscopic 
pc-opcrties of plutonium. w-amum. and Imcncium. For pluto

nium. especiall)'. the only w'y (0 understand it is to understlnd 
the role of its bondinlf electrons. For example. bec.use thef
elec1ron .... a\e functions plssess odd symmetry. bondinl of these 
elec1rons ra\'OfS unusual crystal structuru with low symmetry. 
People in academiC circles arc now becomma \'ery interested m 
the actmidcs bec.use they ofTer ne .... physiCs. • 
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or kno .... ledge found in only. very few places. Also .... e h .... e five 

Crays and a complete set of shops. 
WHEATLEY : We do have a complete set of shops. but it COSIS fiAy · 

fi\'e dollars an hour to u~ them. 
HYMAN : But they 8re at our disposal. 

COLGATE: J USt for a moment lei me reduce the main missions and 
the main capability or this Laborltory to plain te rms. Suppose we 
didn't ha\'e a Laboratory. Why "I.-auld Conlress. the politici.ns. w.nt 
to stlrt one'! The only re.son would be bec.use they .... ere scared: 
sc.red of losing the country- that's our national security mis· 
sion-or scared o f losing our w'y of li fe and our po .... er- th.t ·s the 
enersy mission. Fear ror the future moti .... tes the existence of this 

Labor.tory, Politici.ns would never fun d science from purely 
altruistic moth'cs •• nd purely educ.tional business would be in the 
uni ... ersities where it belongs. But how do you m.ke sure thlt a new 

ide. docsn 't come up to bite you from the rear. as Sputnik did? You 
ha\'e the most brilliant people .round to think up all the new ideas 

that .re possible before someone ellC thinks of them. So the basic 
capability of this L.boratory is ilS brilliant indi ... idual scientists. If 

someone wants you to come to the Llboratory. why do )"ou accept? 
Because people here are doing the most exciting research in your 

field. and because you belie ... e in your own ability. 
ROC KWOOD: There's somethin, I worry abouL and I'd like to 

mention it here. At mommts o f international crisis. programs for the 
national l.boratories are easily defmed. But durina periods of 
uncertain ty about the future. and esptcially durin, periods of 
economic stress. t he selection of programs is not so simply made. 
One of the strengths of Los Alamos mternally is its great freedom or 
thought-freedom to dis.gree. to discuss o penly with manlgement 

the pros and cons of particular technical endeavors. It makes us 
stronler to ha\'e h.d these d iscussions and 10 look It all sKIes of • 

problem before going into it. But ..... e should spe.k with only one 
\'oice to the external world. We don't need two. three. half. dozm 
people showing up in the same offICe in Washinston. each with. 

different opinion as 10 .... hich major programs the L.bor.tory should 
be pursuing. 

SCIENCE: Wh flr )'014 rno" or frss agrn that tht de\~fopmenl of high 
/~h1lOfogy for no/iono/ S«urity is the Los IHomos mission, tht 
sp«jfic emphases and mOnntr of carrying it out remain o~n /0 
discussion. Pt rhaps k~ should turn now /0 some of the sp«jflc areas 
of rtstarc:h and d#!\~/opmeflt /hal art clearly imporIQn/ , Carson 
Mark has tommented thai many qf tht problems In /«IIn%gy 
d#!\'('lopmtnt orr malerials problems, Sig. l'I'Qu/d )'014 /ell us k'ha/ is 
being dont at Los Alamos in 'his arra ? 
HECKER : Our m.tenals science efTort dt'monstrates the excitins and 

producti\'e relationship that exists betwccn theory and experiment. It 
is one or the beauties of this Laboratory that metallurgists. physicislS. 
and chemisis work side: by side. O ur main interest in m.terials .. 



processing ...... ithout question. has always come from the weapons 
program. Weapons designers. be they physicists or engineers. come 

to us with requests that to them seem exceedingly simple and to us 

almost impossible. at least at first glance. For example. the physicists 
wouldn't hestitate to ask us for structural air. that is. something with 

no densi ty but enormous strength. Faced with sophisticated problems 
for years and years. we\'e learned how to tailor-make many special 
materials, 

we ha\'e also done some basic research in materials science. and 
in the past few years \' .. e have begun to apply our understanding of 
materials on an atomic level to materials processing, One example is 

rapid-solidification-rate technology to make amo rphous metals with 
high strength and good corrosion resistance. Another is ceramics 
processing: we are allempting to make materials for high-tempera. 

ture environments. such as composites containing single-crY5lal 
ceramic whiskers. 

LANDT: Electronics is another field that combines ideas and 
applications: it's partly software and partly hardware. and it's a 
crucial part of future technologies. I would like to put before you a 

statement by Dr. DeLauer. Undersecretary for the Department of 

Defense. Dr. DeLauer insists tha t electronics is the most critical of all 
technologies for the maintenance of peace. and he claims that 

"Further de\'elopment of the electronics technology base of the 
United Stales is as important to defense today as the atomic bomb in 
World War II:'· I th ink it's time the Laboratory took its electronics 
seriously. 
BA KER: There are. howe\'er. a lot of good. electronics firms, 
LANDT: We are working on several projects that could make 
significant conuibutions in electronics-areas that pri\'ate industry is 
not touching. These include high-speed elecuo-optic switches and 
thermionic integrated circuits that hl\'e imponant military as weU 15 

commerical potential. We are also developing high-power micro
waves from lasers. This is research that could not be done without 

the exceptional computer and experimental facilities at Los Alamo!. 

SCIENCE: Sinu M'f' ha'~ memioned s~aki"g !reel},. I'd like 10 ask 
Slet'i'n M'hr/her there's anything he con ~II us about M'COPOns design 
"'Or./(, 

' -lOWE: Most of what we do is classified. but I can say that we work 
to get belter codes. belief computational abilities to describe the 
processes in the weapon. to put in the things we do know so that the 
things we have to extrapolate can be beller es timated. In the year I 
have been here we ha\'e come up with several interesting pursuits. 

One is in low-energy nuclear physics : there is a process that we think 
exists in the weapon bu, that we don', account for in the codes. This 

'RkhtmJ D. CHLA14er, "TIle Foret: M14/r/pli":' IEEE Spa:lrllm, (kto«r 
1982. p, J1. 
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Jeremy Landt 
on Electronics 

O ur heavy fdiance ()f1 the world 0{ dectronics hu led Los 
Alamos into several ncdaIinl ptojects that show &fUI. 
promise for the fllture. One is the development or me 

hilh-speed electro-optic switch. which can be used to probe 

integrated circuits with pulse widths of SO picoseconds or " . 
Understanding or semiconductor physics ()f1 thelC short time 
frames is essential for development of ~liabk. very hiah·apced 
inlClJ'ated circuits for futwe weapons systems. The r ... aeners
tion of very high-speed intelfatcd circuiu is Iar'lely baed Oct 

exuapoiations of Qistina IcChnokJay, To 10 beyond will require 
new technologies and undcntand:in& that industry 40a ncx have 
al pretent. 

Another device under developmcal is the thermioaic inte
grated circuit. which i. inhercnlJy hardened to r8diabon and 

EMP phenomena. Bdeft research oa tM device bcpn .1 Los 
Alamos. an attempt to commcrcaahzc the Iec:IIDoIotY faaed 
because the basic: physics ... ncx undcntood. We could IIIC this 
dC'vice to Instrument nudear and pothermall)'1lans. U wdl .. 
in military applications. 

The a~a I find most excitina. however. is the broIId area of 
hilh.power microwaves. We arc workin. Oct novel pnerabon 
mechanisms as wdI as DOvel &pIIIic:abons. ODe new aa-aboa 
scheme invoh-es the HdioIluer. the Laboratory', bjp-power 
carbon diollide laser. Larae numbers of hot dettroM Itt 
&merated in high-power I.., WJcU- A carbon dicWdc Iucr 
produces far more hot dec:trons than do luers opcra&inJ at 
shorter wavelentths. We are ptnentIy investiptina •• ys of 
COC'lvertina thac deetrons to hiah-power microwava. The 
po'IVCI' level. achieved to date are very impresaivc and probably 
can be irtlPf'O'ed much mote. AI prHaII this raean:h c:&MOI be 
doae anywhere ebe in the wortd. Los Alamos baa botlI the 

computer codes to hudIe the Row of particla ia eIec:
tromaanet:ic rlClds and (he tlIperimcntal rac:ilides to beDcbmllt 
the codes. • 

particular development is inleresting because ~-e have shared it with 

Lh'ermort. and we have collaborated with them in getting it inlo the 
codes and making estimates. We also do secondary design work on 

weapons materials. attempting to understand basic processes. Gener· 
ally we aim to satisfy the military requests and to come up with 

smaller, more emdent devices. We are continually looking at new 
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Brian Crawford 
on Life Sciences 

S everaJ c:xcitinl thinp an: happenin, in life sciences. We 
are usinl laser based now cytometnc methods to separate 
chromotomes (rom mamrna!ian. inciudUll human. &e

nomes. DNA (rom thew itolated chromolOlIICS can be cloned 
by recombinant DNA methods. a1kwoina studies of llIe basic 
structure and fWlctionai orpniution of the chromolQmc. Los 
Alamos is one of perhaps lhrcc labs with lhc requililc expen.isc 
in biophylil;s and rnokcuW bdoty 10 perform this work. and 
recent NIH [NMionallnstlllrteS of Healthl fundtni to establish . 
Flow CytOmeUy National RCIOW'CC II folterinl procreu in this ..... 

We arc a110 worrllftl 011 ceUular oncOSftle5. Tbnc pnH arc 
thou&ht to control the evolution of the nonnaI cell toward 
malip .... ChaniC. The iiOluion. that il. the cloni",. of !lUCh 
ames by recombinant DNA mechods and tbe reinsertion of 
these ames jnlO normal ceUs. by • process known u ONA
mcdialed acne transfer. permit LlJ to study how specific on
cotcnc: upteSlion can result in canc:erow chanl c. We arc abo 
Itudyint; the role thai acne rCl rnnlCment. .. ilM;h can result for 
example from chromosome damqe. can pia,. in the initiation 
and pI'OII'a.on of cancer. This work rdIU:S to DOE concerns 
rqudin, the effects of both ionizin, radiation and lhe by. 
products of fossil -fuel development and consumption. 

ADDlhcr exciti", development is the cstablilhment of UI NIH
funded DNA sequence dMabase: in the Theotetical Division. 
Sequencin&. or decodin .. of the aennX: code in doned frAlments 
of DNA is tneaninaful only if such mformation can be stored, 
ret! ic:1Ied radily, and analyzed. Jull c:onlider for a moment that 
eKit mammalian oraarusm CXprnKS on the order of fifteen 
tbouund dillinc1 aenn in I oeD- not to IMfttion that eKh cdl 
hu DNA mcodina: for an amount of WlCXptntaI informattoo 
that is KYefal orden ~ mqnitudc , !'ellCr, Software dc1ldop' 
man for the analyu. ~ the lIored sequencea will be pursued 
coocomitantly with thIS Herculean bookkeepina effort. • 

things and attempting to improve the codes both in X Division where 
we do theoretical weapons design and in T (Theoretical j Di ... ision, 
We do in teresting work, and 1 find It kind of sad that we can't teU 
everybody about it. Clearly v,'e could do better if we could talk to 
people. 
BAKER: Do you find it difficult 10 get rewards from )'OUt work 
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because you can't talk v,'ith more people about what you do, can't 
publish resulu '? 
IiOWE: In some sense )'our ideas are rewards in themseh'es. If they 
work, yo u know you hl,'e mlde I gain, perhlps even conuibuted to 
unclassirled scientific dfons like inenial confinement fusion, which is 
liso being studied in our division. 
SCIENCE: Is it djffic:ull (0 pick up In/ormation )'Ou need beroust )'our 
probftms art cfassjfltd7 
IiYro.fAN : 1 reilly think it is. It is frustrlting oa all sides nOl to be able 
to express an interesting scientific question in the context wherc it 
arises. You notice the difTerence at national physics meetings between 
the I)-pical scienlist and those working only on classified problems. 
The ones working on unclaS5ifird problems can go to the bllckboard 
and lkscribe ~'erything in mlOute detad, get immediate feedback,lnd 
also know that peoplt will go home and continue thinking lbout the 
problem. When people first come to X and T Divisions, Ihey 
continut to go 10 physics con ... entions IS Ihey did before. But if they 
""ork only on classified problems.. often wi lhin the first few yelrs 
their allendance drops ofT \'ery fist. Some JUSt stop attending 
natioaal meetings and interacting with the oulside wor ld. 

At the Center for Nonlinear Studies IC NLS j v,'e ue u ring to 
cncourlge interactions between the classified and unclassified re
search areas by organizing mixed workshops. In these workshops lhe 
first two o r three dlYs are unclassified and uncleared universi t)' 
scientists are encouraged to I ttend and speak. On the list day 
classifird questions related to nl lionll security are addressed, and the 
attendance is limi ted, The 1151 such conference was a joint X · 
Oivision/CNLS workshop in February on in terface instlbilities. 

A problem we have not been able to overcome is thai numerical 
results generated by I classified cock are classified-c, 'en when the 
physics model. the data lables, and the numerics used in the run are 
unclassified. This restriction greatly inhibits interactions with compu· 
tational physicists outside the Laboratory. 
SC I.ENC E: How open is Ihe communkalfon Mttl.'een T and X dM· 
siolU? 
HOWE: We rely heavily on our communication with T Division 
people. 
IiYMAN: Mostly it's between peoplt you· ... e worted with for years or 
know from the coffee machine. And the inlerchange is more limi ted 
now that the two divisions hl,'e been physicilly separated. We are 
trying to get more joint seminars 50 thl t we can indeed hear whit 
people doing unclassified research learn in the outside world and then 
relate it to our needs. 
H.ECKER: 11 is a poor substitute to hlli"e to depend on T Division for 
your information. 
HOWE: It docsn't really Vtuk , 
SCIENCE: /5 an effor/ being madt to rlwngt Iht slluation? 
HYMAN : Yes, there's been a change in the Ittitude ~ management. 
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In T Division ..... e've a1waYI been \'ery Ilrongly encouraged 10 publish 
al leasl one paper, if not more, a year and 10 preseniaileul one, if 
nOI more. al a national meeting. Some of the same emphasis is no ..... 
appearing in X Di\'ision. 
HOWE: We are getting more new people straiahl OI.It of universities. 
and I think those who arc new arc interested in the national meetings. 
Getting back to our relationship with T Division. I would like to sec 
us, 15 desianers. integrate better with the work in T Division, For 
c.ample. we really don't ha\'e a well -defined elTort to do nuclear 
physics type research in the .... -eapons physics business. We do our 
job for the mili tary. They say. " We want this beast," and so we take 
what the codes can give us. and we design the creature. The T 
Division staIT doesn't have this limitation and their work in nuclear 
physics is relevant 10 what we do in weapons. 
BAKER: I know that some people in X Division work enthu
siastically with the space groups, They have a number of large 
computer codes that they like to test on a yariety of systems 10 sec 
just how wetl the codes predict behavior. The magnetosphere is a 
large plasma system with maanetic fields; they like to try to model 
that. We do such modeling, too. and like to compare the results of 
our dilTerent codes. 
SCIENCE: I "'ant to ask )"U about the y'Oullg people 111 thc "'capons 
program. A re they there Mcause the prob/emJ are 11Ilerestf1lg or 
becausc they hal'C somt'/rtf/ng 01 ('ommitment to the dtl't/opment 01 
ne'" "'eapons ? 
HOWE: Many or them are in there because they did their theses in 
areas used in weapons reseafch. Weapons deyelopment is such a 
multidisciplinary field: everything in the world is invoh'ed in making 
this thing go. Chemistry, physics, nuclear engineering. hydro
dynamics- almost any field you name is inyolYed. I would say 
people's mOlivations Yl!}'. 
HYMAN: Many people have come into the weapons field because al 
one time they recoanited that controlling fusion is one or the most 

important unsol"ed physics problems or the century. Much of the 
knowledge and data needed to crack the controlled rusion problem is 
clauified. Once in the system. people find the .... ·eapons·related 
problems equally or even more fascinating and rewarding. 

HECKEIl : Because of the strictures or classirlcation. people rarely 
choose 10 come to the Laboratory to do mattrials rCStarch for the 
w~apons program. People come here to do research in other areas 
and then wind up ..... orking on ..... eapons problems beeauS(' they are so 
interesting. We do ha"e a corps of ntremely dedicated people who 
build prototype hardware, deyelop our local shOll. and design 
Nevada Test Site shots. But Ihe tighl rina of sccurit)' really stops the 
flow of ideas rrom the oUlside in. Our metallurgists working 00 

plutonium haye been so striclly limited that ..... e have tried to gh'e 
them a cross section or other work. but an enormous amount of 
materials cxpcnise remains outside the reach or the Laboratory. 
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SCIENCE: A II ~'" CCllier lor Materiols S('ienrt has bten ('rtated at 
the Laboratory. as ,,"ell as the Q nter lor NonlillNr Studies olld a 
bronrh 01 the Instltule lor Geophysics and Planela ,,' Physics. Are 
these ~nttrs aimed at al/t'l'iating the communications problem 1 
HECKER: Yes. Don Kerr has recognized the o\'erall problem. The 
Cemer for Materials Science has brought us in close contact with 
ftrSI ·class materials science people outside the Laboratory. 
HYMAN: The Center ror Nonlinear Studies has had a similar impact 
We sponsored over three hundred visitors last year. Besides the 
..... eek-Iong conrerencc each year, we have a number of workshops in 
areas ..... c·ve chosen to target. One larget this year is understanding 
lhe creation, stability. and e"olution of patterns. rronts. and inter
faccs. Tbcre "";11 also be workshops on cellular automata. implicit 
methods of d ilTerential equations. fracture mechanics, science under
ground. synthetic metal~ and biopolymers. And what is e\'en beller 
than solving immediate problems is bringing together rrom the 
Laboratory. induslry, and universities people on a one·to-one 
basis-cstablishing relationships that can continue for many, many 
years. 
BAK.ER : In contrast. the Institute for Geophysics and Planetary 
Ph),sics is directed toward interactions wi th profcssors and their 
students. We are a resource of the University of California in 
panicular. and .... ·e now have a number of their graduate students 
working here ror a year or t ..... o. 
KOLB : This type of interaction not only helps us: it brings in people 
who then discover what is going on in the Laboratory. Hair the 
people taking part in th is discussion had their first contact with the 
Laboratory either as graduate students or as p05tdocs. Both the 
graduate studcnt program and the postdoc program arc really 
excellent ways ror the Laboratory to recruit good people. 1 strongly 
belie"e it would be to the long-term benefit of the Laboratory to 
enlarge these programs and the visi lor program as ..... ell, 
ROC KWOOD: We should also work dosely with the universities to 
make both students and raculty aware of the directions in applied 
science and the panicular types of people thaI ..... e sec ..... e are going to 
need. We can give universities access to such racilities as LAMPF. 
Antares. and Hellos 15 research laboratories ror their students: in 
return they may become more familiar v.ith this Laboratory and be 
more r~$ponsive to our ruture needs. 
HYMAN: In line with this thinking I should point out that the 
Graduate Research Assistant program is probably the most elTcctiye 
and lu st upensiye of all of our ad\'ert ising. But it's under-util il.ed. 
and I'd like to sec it used more. 
CRAWFORD: The closer our contact with graduate students, the 
beuer oil ..... e arc. J think. It's a way of adVertising the incredible 
potential and diversity of this place- some or it realited and some 
still un touched. It's difficult to o\'erstate the importance of the 
Labor8lOry's di>'erse capabilities. I think there 's a real need 10 keep 
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Laboratory Support 
for Basic Research 

T he Laborltofy hal always recognized 
the need 10 ~ppon • ",ide .... riety of DISTR IBUTION OF ISRD FUNDS IN FISCAL YEAR 1982 
basic re~arch. and for most of the 

Laboratory's history. that research w" Allocated Percentage 

funded enurely by the weapons Pfosram. Research CategofY of T()(al Funds 
Durmg the 1970s. ho ..... e~'er. budgetary con-

strain!s m,d< ;t incrtasin&ly difficult to Materia ls Scirnc:c .nd CMmi~ry " .. 
ml.nlain the level of so-called Weapons Program Dr.-~nl and Applied Technoloay ,,% 

Suppo"ing Research. and in 197.5 concern (EIlaIY . nd Dcfenw) 

about its study decrease prompted Harold 
Ml lheml cK:s. Tn:hniqu~. and Computer MO<U' llng OJ .. 

Alnew to found the N~' Research In-
NLI(iUf Ph)'sic5 and NLI(iur Chtmistry "" Medium- and Hi,h-Ener&)- Phy.ics ... 

luatWe5 program as I supplemtnt. Howenr. P'lUITUI Physics and AstrophYlicl ... 
dtspitc th' Laboratory's growth ,"d El.rth and Space Scimcu . % 
widened speclIUm of IICtivitic:s. We.pons Ufe Sdenca ,% 
Supporting Research funds continued to be .. 
the dominant means of L.bor.tory suppon in support of the Laboratory's buic fr«dom is e~itcd by the Laborauwy's 
for basic rncarch, miSSIOns, .ssoci. te directOrS in otpnizin, Ind eYllual-

In fisc.1 year 1982 Donald KtfT combined Funds should be distributed KOOrdin& inl jW'Ojecu under their dircctoraIcL Ali is 
I nd apanded Ike: We. pons Supportln, Re- to • fair scheme th.t encour .. es com- usual with any new proIJ"am. lOme Ihon-
search and New Research Initiatives pro- pditi ... e proposals and ert5u~s optimum cominll h .... e been recoanized and lOme 

vams with establishment of the Instilution. 1 in\'wmenl of resources, e ... oIution is expected. II is mdenl that. in 
Supporting Research and Dc\'dopment pro- Suppo" should '" deri ... ed """""- spite d the heatthy chaBenae d iUbmtttinI 
I r.m, This ne'" prov.m incorpor.ted the tion.tely from on Labor.tory pro- competill"'e propouII, there have been too 
followin, principles_ many of which required grlms. many proposals aad they have.. for the molt 

new and extensi,e plans on the pan of Accountability ., funds ....... '" part. been 100 kJaa. Papenrork is beinI 
t\'eryonc In\ohed, re.sonable and consistent willi normal rccbK::ed. and a s)'llem of triennial. T"IlMr 

The program should be L.boralory practice. than annual. m itw is bcinl developed for 

wide and should include. broad spec. The ISRD progr.m has definitely Un· lOme projects. 

lTU m of reSUTCh and dt\'elopmtnt re· prO\'ed the manDeT in which discretionary The accompanyina: table llsu the distribu-

liled to .U L.bor.tory progrlms, research funds arc alloc.ted and the •• tus of tlon of ISRD funds amana ... arious broad 
Projects should be consistent wilh and funded projects is re ... iewed. Considtrablc C.tClOMS in fiscal year 1982. 

not just students. but the whole country. informed .boUI ",·h.t ""e're 
doing and cln do. One import.nt enmple in life science research is 
the new DNA sequence d.ta base being nt.blished in the Theoreti
cal Division and funded by the National Institutes of Health, This 

will be a comprehensi\'c computer-based library of DNA sequences 
dtsi,ned specifically as a resource for scientists around the world 
who are doing recombinant DNA research, Eventually we may be 

able to produce a computer-based. electronic journal thaI byp.sses 
con\'cntional publication. Scientists could submit their DNA se
quence dala for review and receive results in reco mbinant DNA 
rcscarch electronically, 

qui te informaUy. We sit around and ta.lk and suddenly some guy 
comes up with a neat idca. 

COl.GATE: Thlt's n,hl. Some or us don't know one anocher very 
intimately. but sooner or later we will meet, I will bump into John and 
stan Ialkin, about cryogenic systems for fractional charge scpara

tion using supcrfluid liquid helium as a charge separation drift 
chamber, 

ROC KWOOD: Once the idea is hatched, you might try it out with 

""hat is called bootle&&ing. You do the ClIpcriment or the calculations 
at your own discretion. but ,cneraJly with the kno wledge of the ,roup 
leader. division leader. or whoever else is invol\·ed. If the idea shows 
real promisc you may be funded through Institutional Supponing 
Research and De\'elo pment [IS RDJ money, This is the Laboratory's 
discretionary fund. It has traditionally been used for basic rcscarch. 

SCIENCE: How do IIt'W pro/leIS $uch as lh~ DNA $tql.l~"~ library 
gel $Jar/cd? 

HOWE: Firsl someone has to have an idea and that usually happens 
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but more rec~nlly it has also been used to fund n~w applied 
programs. I. for on~. believe the applied programs should rcct:ive an 
equal share of this money. This is our invcstment in the programs of 
the future. and. in the final analysis. only programs pay the 
Laboratory's bills. 
HECK.ER : The fact that this Laboratory has the foresight to take a 
meaningful fraction of its total income and plow it back as 
discretionary research is fantastic. At many other places the 
discretionary research money is more like one per cent. We do have 
an enormous opportunity for internal research. Of course. therc has 
been a lot of upheaval rettnUy about having to write proposals every 
year for ISRD moncy. 
COLGATE: I think proposals arc a dam good idea. I never did have 
to do them at Lj\·ermore. Then at the university I ended up having to 
writc twelve a year. They ar~ never easy. but they arc really worth it. 
BAKER: Th~y do help people who didn't know what they were doing 
to think about their \\"Ork a little more. but on th~ other side of that 
coin I think management can really be an obstacle. 
COLGATE: Yes. if proposals arc DOt revie\\'ed correctly. you end up 
with a mess. Most proposals arc DOW judged by the Laboratory 
management and the Senior Fellows. but this docs not always 
constitute peer re.new. 
HECKER: I agret that we do ~ more accountability than we used 
to have. Howevcr. one simply cannot set up an environment to do 
good basic reselrch if pC"oposals arc required on a yearly basis. Also, 
the people making the decisions ha\·c become farther and farther 
Iway from the people who really know what is going on. I'd like the 
authority and the responsibility for research programs to rest with 
the divisions. By all means ha\'e an advisory panel of outside peer 
experts to judge the quality of the research. and if the resuits arcn·t 
good, then lire the divioon management. 
BAKER: !'\'e found that the handing out of Institutional Supporting 
Research money is based too much on historical factors rather than 
on quality of research. There is 00 competition in the true sense, thlt 
is, based on demonsuated sciernific competence. 
HECKER : That problem has been addressed to some extent. Two 
years ago six working groups ",·ere set up to look at areas that were 
not well repre5Cnted uaditionally, and I know that materials science 
has been receiving more support recently. 
COLGATE: Perhaps the ultimate mechanism is. once again. the 
individuals. To my mind the Lab is put together of people who have 
an absurd sense of ego: that is. they have the dri \·e and the 
moti\'ltion to blck their own original ideas. 
HYMAN: Tt·s true that most projects have Started with indhiduals 
who were aware that something was about ready to break. They 
wenl out and wrote proposals; they got up on their soapboxes: they 
sold their ideas and swted small. Sometimes the ideas fizzled out. 
but other times they turned into whole divis ions. 

,0< 

Rocky Kolb 
on Cosmology 

-c osmos" is the Greek word rneanina order. and tile buic 
goal of COSIIKliotY is to undentand tile uaimw: on die 
basis 01 physical I.w. By applyina phylicl to wbaI we 

see in the univene.. we endeavor to underaand the Ilf'Uc:bn of 
galuies and the on,in and Iarp-lCaie 1UUCIW"e d die IIIIMne. 

Within th~ put five years or SO 50me vcry inlcreltinc and 
very bold particle physics rheoria have been bypoc"rtiud 
They model the phy" of incredibly smaI Kala down to 
Pll1Ick's scak. which i. abold IO- IJ centimeter. Thae rheoria 
are cxtrapOtations, but there is IOr!IC phylical buiI to them aod 
they imply cmain thiqJ abcM ~ IlDiwne. For "ample, they 

prcdK:t prOiOfl decay and the oiImIec of mqnetic 1DOI.apoIea. 
If lhese predictionl ~ correct. then we now have modeb of die 
strvC1ute of matter under unbelievably edtane conditioDl 0( 

denAIY and lemperal\lre. and we are in a poIitioa to Ilucty Ibt 
\"f:r1j. very early univene. By the early univene we.-d to ..... 
I minute or I second after the bia ban&- Now we can talk about 
lO- lJ or 10-)1 or 10-- second beeauK we beliew we haYe a 

mode{ of the llnderIyiq phy" with tL'bdI to do the 
Ulrophysics and cosmoIotY. 

Some practical quatton. we miaht anl_ are how many 

mqne1ic monopoks are expected to be around.. wbaI are their 
propmics. and how would one IooIt ror them. Anocher poaiWr 

insllht is underlllndinJ the asymmetry 01 the uniwne in 
baryons-tha, is. wby there aren't an equal number 01 buyca 
I nd &ntibatyOftl. UnI"onunaldy che bia bana is DOl .., nperi. 
ment that you woukl WlnllO-ot couIcI~pticaIe. 

Sludy of the early univene leava an intcreltiDa ~ 
question : why the univene is 10 old. If you loot • lilt EiDIuin 
equations that dn:ribe the evolution of tbe univera, the only 

BAKER: Jerry. what reception do you find to suggestions being mlde 
by the Weapons Advanced Conc~pt5 people? 
LANDT: Very good in general. bul there arc some people .... ho resist 
change and don't lite to S« things at the Laboratory change. 
HOWE : I find in the weapons program that you can have a wonderful 
idea either in soft .... are or in hardware. and. rme. they will help you 
de\·elop it Md make the best calculations possible. But then they fail 
to implement it. Furthermore. we arc being urged 10 de, 'elop our own 
codes rather than just to borrow from Livermore. And in flct we do 

have several new ones. but I find there is some resistance to changing 
5e\·eral hundred thou5and lines of a code and putting in the new stuff. 
The same kind of reluctance appears in the hardware: it takes se\'eral 
years to get a materials idea implemented 
KOLB: Is that a management problem? 
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lime .eak that appears is the Planck time . ..... hich is about 10-°' 

second. II is rlther hard to understand why todlY. len billion 
years. or 10" Planck urnes. .ner the btg bang. the unl\ersc 
hasn"t ather reconapsed or C);panded to In ex~nl tha. the ,t • .,itauonal ImaChOn of 1M mllter is Irrele\ ani in the ell 

panslOn. Today ~e cannoc determine whether the universe lull 

expand rOl'e\-er or t'\cnluall) recontract. since the kinetic enerlY 
of cxpanSK)fl 15 al1110U equal and opposite to the gravitational 

potml1&.l mer,y. This seems to imply that In the Initial 

upansion Ihe kinetic metgy balanced the grl \llltional energy 
to something like one pan in JO'·-esscntially I zero-cnergy 
system. This conundrum has a possible explanation if the 
un.\enc undrrwent I strong first-order phllC transition. An 
Ictl\C field noll. is phase transitions in the carl)' ulUverse. This is 
• true una-disciplinary field. bnngmg In panicle ph)sics. genua] 
rC'lllimy. and statistical mechamcs. 

Our investi,ltions may also hav~ a number of reciprocal 
unplicalions fOf panick physics. II has become fashionable 

~ff}' lime a panick phYSIC'S model 15 proposed to look for 1M 
astrophysical impact of it. You try to s« .. hdM thc new modcl 

does thmls to the unh'use that you can't allo w. For cumple. 
docs it lead to tOO much mus dcnsi ty in th~ unl"~rse1 Anothcr 
~ .. mplc is monopok-catalyz«l procon decay. Colgatc and I 

hl' c pomtcd out that 5uch decay would haH: a tcrriblc 
environmental Impact on MUtron stars. The .. ork .. --e ha,·c donc 

kads us to bebe\e that ather monopoles do not catalyze proton 
decay Of that monopolu don't cKisl, which would reall) be a 

shame because their existence .. 'ouid ha\'c cnormous practical 
impbcauons. • 

HYMAN: It is somcwhat a managcment probl~m in that th~ codes 
havc been 11110"'«1 to grow unstructured for so many years that they 
have become the unmanagcable things they are. 
HOWE; It may be an o:ternal problcm-one caused by whoever is 
using the weapons. 

e RA WFORD: Thc external response to ncw ideas probably varies 
81ratly from agency to agency. The Officc of Hcalth and Environ· 

mental Research. which O\'crsrcs much of the research in thc Lifc 
Sciences Division. is quite recept ive to new programs. 

COLGATE: Other offices of the DOE arc also reccptive. For 
cxamplc. Rocky has had ISRD support for some time doina far-oot 
research in cosmology relating to conditionl in the carly univcrse. 

But what's really rclevant ;5 that last ycar the Office of High Energy 

and Nuclcar Physics saw fil to pick up part of his funding. Nothing 
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\·cntur«l. nOlhing gained! 

SCIENCE: With rtgard to uttrna/ support for ""W Id«u. the 
Labora/or)' is tncouraging more inttrQ('tlons 'with industry. How 'lIr,'iII 

this qJJ«llh~ Labor%ry? 
ROC KWOOD: I would say that a closer union of this Lab and 
industry would be mutually beneficial. T he best single thing tha t has 
happened is that the DOE may now allow patent riJhI$ to remain 
with I funding company. Private industry can now put some money 

into a national lab without losing all righu 10 palCPU lhll emerge 
from thc wort. For instance, an industrial organization that wants to 
gel involved in a ncw venture requiring a group of plasma physicists 

wouldn't have 10 hire t"'cnty of their own whilc the)' ,01 slaned. 
Instead. th~y could hire our expertise in that area 10 h~lp them gel 

started- a healthy collaboration. 
WHEATLEY : I teally think that is ri,ht . 

ROCKWOOD: I see U5 starting 10 make some progreS5. We have 
money coming from Westinghouse to help look for a method of 

cnnching ccrtain isotopes that thcy are intcrested in as a company. 
They would have refused to invesllhis money in 1.15 a year 1,0. 

BAKER: The hot dry rock project is I rclated cxample. Money is 
coming from a variclY of sources, such 15 the Japanese govcrnment 
and the German government. as well as our own governmcnt. 
SCIENCE: We hire (ht proplt and thq lund lhem' 
ROCKWOOD: They hire our people. if you will. T hey contrlctto us 
to do a specific task thlt saves industry from building up I highly 
specialized group of peoplc they don't need for the long term. 

HYMAN: The kind of basic research a 101 of us do is oriented toward 
the vcry large probl~m with \'ery limited applications. Take the 
supercomputers. There jusl aren'l thai many supercompulers out 

there. Mosl vcndors can't afford to support the effort needed to 
dcvclop new algorithms and sofiware that push these computers to 
their limits. Yet it is quite appropriate for us to do that hcre. 

UOWE: I can forsre that industry funding might compete with basic 
rcsean:h for a person's time. Since it is ncar-term support. you are 

going to havc managcrs saying. -All right. we want )'00 guys to wort 

on this project fOf WestinJhouse, and you have to put uidc your 
basic research for now." 
ROC KWOOD: I think ra thcr that industry will be wanting to use 
basic research that wc have already complcted. But I won', say that 
conflicts " 'iIl ne\'er arise. TheylJ have to be worked oot. 

CRA WFORD: If we become closely allied with both univcrsitics and 
pri\'ate industry. perhaps we will be able 10 function more as a 

rcsearch and devclopment organizalion-taking ideas from univer
sity proarams and assigning tcams of rcscucheu well qualified 10 

test the feasibility of such ideu- .. ith thc goal of technology transfer 
to private industry. 

SCIENCE: Gentlemen, i/ SHms tlral our relationship k'ith Industry 
moy undergo a change. What other clrang~s w"Ould you like to S~~ 
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happen in /hr/u/urr71 know I 'd IIkr /0 hrarabou/lht propo!al/or 
an underground laboratory. 
KOLB: Los Alamos has a proposal to build such a laboratory at the 
Nevada Test Site. II would be operated as a user facility. like 

LAMPF. and would make possible an entire clau of "ery sensitive 
elementary panicle experiments that require shielding from the 

normalabove·ground radiation Ie\'els. 
Los Alamos is a good laboratory for this facility because. firsl of 

all. .... -e ha\-"e strong groups in theoretical panicle physics and in 
astrophysics. The interdisciplinary work of the facility would require 

a broad base in many areas of physics. We would aim to learn about 
nnllrino oscillation and determine nwlrino masses, lopics 
that would have a large impact on our understanding of galaxy 
formation. We would have a chance to det«:t proton d«:ay, which 
would go a long way toward telling us how much we understand 
about the origin of baryon symmetry. we could also learn many 
things about cosmic·tay physics .nd the I.rge·scale structure of the 
universe. And a facility like that would generate t«:hnolog}' in 

building det«:tors and in doing state·of·lhe·an experiments. 
HOWE: I ..... ould like to see: us expand in the sp.ce utilization 

business. We have. gre.t de.1 of expertise in basic physics research 
and materials sciences. but we don't have much of a program for 

utilil.ing space. 
HEC KER: At the expense of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory? 
HOWE: JPL is mostly in \'oIved in planet.ry exploration, and NASA 

is doing hard ...... re development. Perh.ps Los Alamos should begin 

programs to utilize the shuttle. to utilize the space station if it gets 
built. 
BAKER: Those things are being considered. but so far the efTon is 
fragmented. 
WHEATLEY : There currently is an interesting cooperative program 
betwetn the Center for Nonlinear Studies .nd the Center for 
M.terials Sciences. having to do with conducth'e polymers. Wouldn't 
it be good to ha\'e such • progr.m between the Institute for 

Geophysics and Planetary Physics and the Center for Materials 
Science on m.terials processing problems for space? We talked .... ith 

• fellow from NASA who is in charge of their program for m.terials 
processing in space. Th.t is really interesting physics-and 
chemistry and metallurgy and what you would call materials science. 

HOWE: That is an imponant poinL Probably lhe Weapons Ad· 
vanced Concepts people .re looking .1 orbit.1 dt \'ices, but if 

someone comes up with an ide. for an experiment to go on the 

shuttle, we have no one in the Laboratory who could translate the 
idea into shuttle-compatible h.rdware. as far as I know. NASA 
\',ould h.ve to be contacted. There is no given labor.tory in the 
country to interface with industry and provide shuttle compatibility, 
CRAWFORD: I'd like to see the Materials Science and T«:hnology 
and the Electronics divisions combine rese.rch in their areas with the 

"" 

space program to develop alloys. ci rcuits, etc. in space stations. It 
would be an ideal opportuni ty for cooperation .... i th the private $eCtor, 
.nd it could foster the rebirth of the:: space programs. It could pl.ce 

us at the forefront of university·industry cooperation with n.tional 
laboratories. 
HOWE: I'd also like to see us involved in the defense angle, The 

military consults with the L.boratory on • lot of concepts now. and 

we should ha\'e the cap.bility of consulting in the area of space 
utilization. 
LANDT: Interchange tBkes place along a number of a\'enues, but 
there are no hard and fast rules, 

BAKER : We clearly ha\'e many of our eggs in lhe sp.ce b.sket for 
communication and for intelligence gathering. and our reliance on 

space is likely to grow. It is cenalnly something the Laboratory is 
interested in. 
HOWE: The Air Force recently created lhe Space Technology Center 
in Albuquerque. We could have. good mter.ction with th.t ph.se of 
the military. and it would be an ide.1 way for the Laboratory to get 
invol"ed in the space progr.m. 

SCIENCE: A r~ thrr~ an)' Olh~r similar arras! How about computer 
sciencr in t~rms o/th~/utu"? 
HYMAN : The way th.t the inside of a computer works is going to 
change completely in the next few years, and unlen we rethink how 
to write programs, we ..... on·t fully exploit the potential power of the 

new machines. Some people saw this ye.rs ago .nd uked that ..... e 

prepare ~w algOrithms fwlor~ the machines arrived. Slowly the 
proposals went through the Laboratory and through Washington. 
Now. finally . .... e ha \'e • viable research group in the Computing 

Division de\'eloping ney,' methods for m.chines not yet built. 
There .re two similar computer projects still .t the proposal slage 

that come to mind. The first is • C AD/ C AM [computer·aided 
design/computer·aided manufacturing I elTon to model thret-dimen· 
sional surf.ces on the computer with. \'ery intetacth'e user interflce, 
The s«:ond project is in artirlCial intelligence and would hl\'e many 
applications within the Laboratory. from pro\'iding a reliable friendly 
uur interface for our complex computer net ..... ork to .pplic.tions in 
nuclear safeguards . 

The propos.1 to form an artificial intelligence &rOup at Los 
Alamos surfaced about. year ago, .nd by now it is well polished and 
dog-eared at the corners, A group of about thiny of our scientists 

meet regularly and sponsor classes and talks from \'isiting and 
L.boratory experts. 

Just how sptCulative do you want me to be about future scientific 
computing? 
SCIENCE: Go ahead. sp«u/otf', 

HYMAN : All the major physics codes It this L.bor.tory hue many 

similar components. At the lowest level. they use trigonometric 
functions-sines, cosines. and tangents. In the early d.ys of comput-
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ing. C\'cTyonc had his own favoritt procedure for these elementary 
functions. but gradually the better ones ... ·cre included in the 
mathematics program library. In the '60s and '70s higher Ic\'cl 
routines for solving linear systems of equalions. integrating ordinary 

difTerential equations. handling one-dimensional interpolation, and 
other moderately complicated procedures were dC\'clopcd and in
cluded in the computer library. But then in the latc '70s the trend 
slowed down and in some cases SlOPped. Riaht now we have no 
appreciable eITor! de\'cloping the next acncrat;on of mathematics 
support software. If such . group existed, it would be writing even 
higher \t" 'd routines: multidimensional interpolation and differentia

tion programs. grid gcneratioo and adaptiYe mesh routines that 

adjUJI the solution aJgorithm to the boundary of the problem and the 
structure of the solution. routines to help solve larlle systems of 
sparse nonlinear equations. and routi.ocs to incorporate the boundary 
conditions into a discrete approximation of the physics model. 

For this new software to be successful. it must be compatibic with 
exist ing tet"hniques and be simple enoullh that in a trial run potential 
users can observe tangibly better results than with existing methods. 
The software packages that are most readily accepted are those that 
beh.\'e like the existinl ones-only work better, 

Industries and most universities that de\'elop new software are too 

far rerno1;ed from the production code Pfocrammers to in teract with 
them .nd obt.in the essential feedb.ck. Also, the production codes 
are run on the most powerful computers available and those writing 

the software must have access to these machines, This means that we 
al the national computing centers should be writing the next 
generation of high-level mathem.tics support routines to be used in 

our production codes. At the same time we really should be geuing 

together more with the scientists in industry and universities who are 
writing mathematics soflware, This means having a much more 

activc visitor program in math software dc\'elopment and providing 
easy. lenl·distance access to our supercomputers. 
CRAWFORD: I agree that we should forgc ahead in our computcr 
work, both the hardware and the software, Our national security will 
dcpend p.rtly on our ability to lead the supercomputer field , 
HYMAN: We need a coordinated clTort like J apan's. Japan alrcady 

dominates in applying robotics in induruy. Through its Ministry of 
Intern.tional Tradc and Industry, it has identified other projects it 
plans to completc by 1990, One project is a high-speed computcr 

whose c.pability is atlcast tcn times that ofthe Cray- 1. Another is. 
fifth -generation computer tha t will implcment artificial in· 
telligcnce- the number of inferences per second would be a hundred 

to a thousand timcs current tCChnology. Losing our technological 
cdge in these areas would h.ve serious repercussions on both our 

economic and our national security. 
CRAWFORD: 1 would like to insert another notc of warning. 
Recombinant DNA techniques are ridiculously simple to master. The 

United Statts could suITer from foreian nations or ~ven terrorist 
groups employing biololical or chemical weapons, Our Labor.tory 
is an ideal pl.ct- ..... e ha\'e both physical isoI.tion and classified 

research ability-to establish a defense program against such .gents. 
Biological and chemical agcnts can and 'Aill be used by those with a 
cause, however ill conceiVed, Countcrmeasures likc spedfic antitox
ins arc within rcach of our present capability, The nation should 

move forward in prcparing these defenses. 
LANDT: To close this discussion, I ..... ould like to spend a minute or 

two talking about future defcnse. HistoricaDy this Lab has dc\'eloped 
the nuclcar side. but now we should try to get peoplc to think about 
the other side. the nonnuclear. There is an antinuclear movement in 
this country and thc world. Advances in electronics are loing to 
permit some con\'entional munitions to have the same military 
impact as nuclear ones. and we should take advantage of th.t. These 
arc some of the things the Weapons Advanced Concepts people are 
thinking about. 
ROCKWOOD: I also belie\'c the Laboratory should be expanding 
into nonnuclear weapons for defense. It appears that the nuclear age 
has, ir you will. made the world "safe-- for conventional warfarc. 

Conflicts such IS the kind in Vietnam. the Falkland blands, and the 

Middle East seem those mostlikcly to occur, and the e>;er·increasing 
rolc of high·technoloay ""capons in those conflicts is • mailer of 
which we must be cognizant. We . re a nation that aspires to defend 

itse lf not by massh'e uses of people, but as much as possible by the 

use of high tcchnology-and th at means us hcrc at Los Alamos, • 

The Participants 
DAN BAKER : I got my Ph.D, at the Unh'ersity of Iowa with Jim V.n 

Allen in 1974 and then .... -em to Caltech as a Research Fellow in the 

Physics Division. While there 1 collabor.ted o\'er a period of a couple 
of years with people from Los Alamos. In 1917 I came to Los 

Alamos for a job interview and was impressed with thc intercsts and 
abilitics of the people I cncount~rcd, [ decided to join a group in the 
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Physics Division involved in hiah-al titudc physics.. where I then 

worked for two or three yeus on 51tcUitc instrumentation and data 
interprctation. Since October of '8 1 )"\'e been Leadcr of the Space 
Plasma Physics Group in the Eanh and Spacc Sciences DiviJion, 

which. I might add, is better known simply IS Heavcn and Earth 
Division. 
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STIRLING COLGATE: I came to Los Alamos primarily because the 
then Director of the Laboratory. Harold Agnew. and the then Leader 

of the Thtoretical Diyision. Ptter Carruthers. persuaded me to come:. 
I had been a stafT physicist at Lawrence Liyermore Laboratory for 

twelve years and then President of New Muico Tech for ten years. I 

realized that the type of research I knew best lOo'ould utilize the 
facilities of a major national laboratory. My work in inertial fusion 
continues. and the ability to do astrophysics. atmospheric rescan::h. 
and tectonic engineering in an tnvironment where my advice is 

respected and my re.search work is encouraged is a priyilege beyond 

measure. In addition. becoming recognized as a theoretical physicist 
after initially being an engineer in the Merchant Marine and then 
being an ClIperimentai physicisl for many years is a very great 
priyilege. indeed. Explosions tum me on- from firecrackers to 
testing nuclear bombs at Eniwetok. from using the Lab's codes to 
calculate supernova explosions to preventing volcanic o nes. Our 
universe staned with an explosion. is mled with uplosions. and by 
far the most extraordinary and Singular one is the explosion of 
intelligent life. 
BRJAN CRAWFORD: I was actively recruited by the Laboratory 

while I was completing work for my Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins 
University. The Genetics Group of the Life Scicnc:cs Division needed 
someone to investigate the basic mechanisms by which ionizin, 

radiation. chemicals. or other agents cause gene mutation and/or 
malignant transformation in cells. I had the specifIC skills required 
because my thesis had inyolved study of the genetic mechanisms of 

chemical carcinogenesis. I was encouraged to apply for one of the 

Laboratory's Oppenheimer FellolOo'ships. which I received in time 10 
begin work in the summer of 1981. Since I came. I have been 
applying recombinant DNA methods to resean::h on the genetic 
e\'ents underlying carcinogenesis. What anracts me to this l ab arc 
its advanced facilities and. above all. its cooperative atmo
sphere- theoreticians arc working closely with biophysicists and 
biochemi5ts in very sophisticated smdies. 
SIG HECKER: I grew up in Austria but moyed to Cleveland when I 
was thirtctn. Indeed. I had ne\'er b(:en lOo'est of Toledo until I came 

here as a summer graduate student in 1965. My visit was brought 
about by a gentleman from the Laboratory's recruiting office who 

showed me a brochure containing lovely photos of New Mexico 
mountains, Once here I liked the marriage of basic science and 

appl)ed technology althe Laboratory. After recei\ing my Ph.D, from 
Case Institute of Technology_ now Case Weslern Resenle University, 

J returned 10 los Alamos as a POSIdcx: in 1968. attracted by the 
excellent funding and the chance to do basic research in metal 
deformation. In 1913 I came as a stafT memb(:r after thrct years in 

the Physics Department of General Motors, I'\'e worked ever since in 
materials science, principally in plutonium metaIlurg)' and in ac· 
tinides. although I've worked on a number of projects related to the 
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space po~r and basK: energy programs. Two years a,o I joined the 
Division Office of what is now the Materials Science and Technok>lY 
Di\·ision. 
STEVEN HOWE: I'm another 0{ those students who kctp turning up, 

I started coming here as a summer student in 1975 and did that for 
the next two years. Then in January '78 I came to do my thesis 

research at the Weapons Neutron Research Facility at LAMPF. 
After receiving my degree from Kansas State University. I spent a 
ycar at Kernforschung Zenu'Um in Ka rlsruhe and then returned as a 

stafT member in September '8 1. I'm in the Thermonucle:ar Applica
tions Group in the Applied Theoretical Physics Diyision. 

JAMES (MAC) HYMAN : I was indirccdy introduced 10 livermore 
and Los Alamos al the same time. I was interviewed for my graduate 

fcllowshi p. a Hem Fellowship. by someone from livermore, and he 
asked. "What arc you doing this summer?M I worked that summer at 
Livermore. and it was the first time I saw mathematicians and 
physicists working in close coordination with experimentalists. It was 
JUSt great--except the temperature was 11 5 degrees. My boss at 
Livermore had been here during the war. and he said. " Where you 
really want to go next is Los Alamos,- So I did. and it eyolved into a 
fulJ.time job after I got my degree from the Couranl Institute. I work 

on numerical methods and JOftwarc for large systems of d ifTerentiai 
equations. equations that model lhe physics CJl:pcriments. It's partly 

physics. partly computer science. and mostly mathematics. 
EDWARD (ROCKY) KOL8: I recch'ed my Ph.D. at the University of 
Texas in '78. I intervjcwed here ror • postdoc position. but J went to 

Caltech instead. Then I came here as an Oppenheimer Fellow rather 
than going to a university, be<:ause here I could spend 100 per cent of 

my time doing rescan::h rather than teaching and si lting on commit· 
tees. I was attracted by the people I would have a chance to work 

with. It was really the pcopJc who brought me here. I did my Ph.D. in 
elementary panicle lheory. and now I'm into cosmology and 
astrophysics. high~nergy astrophysics. I'm in lhe Theoretical 
Astrophysics Group and I work closely with the EJcmentary 
Particles and Field Theory Group. an OYtrlap that's possible here for 
somtone nOl in a traditional discipline, At universities people seem 
more locked into compartmenlS: there 's one person in nuclear 
physics. one person in atomic physics. and so forth, and it's not easy 

to move into new fields. Here at Los Alamos you can mo\'e quickly 
into exciting fields as they o pen up. 

JEREMY LANDT: The country in the western part of my home: Stale 
of South Dakota is very much like the counU)' here. 50 perhaps that 
was a factor in my initial attraction to Los Alamos. I came here in 

1967 as a summer graduate student and liked the facilities and the 
people. When I completed my research work al Stanrord. there 
weren' t too many jobs available 1\ Los Alamos in the areas I had 
Itudied-rad[opropagation, electromagnelic theory. and that kind of 

thing_ But there were at Livermore. so J spent a few very enjoyable 
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yean there.. But I lot tired of all the people and the hassle, and ..... hen 

something opened up here. I applied and came bad: in 19 75. ElIcept 
ror the past year. my stint here: hI! been spent in the: Electronics 
Division. I have ""orked on electronic identification systems. EM P 
calculations. application 01' radar and other electronic techniques to 
mapping underground fractures for the hot dry rock project. plus a 

little nuclear magnetic Tt50nanCe work. so I have dabbled in this and 
that. At present I'm working in the Weapons Advanced Concepl5 

Proi!am Office. We're supposed to be looting al ..... onderful new 
things : we're finding \01S of wonderful old things that other people 

h .... e thought of. 
STEVE ROCKWOOD: Arter finishing my docIOr8lt II Callech in 

1969. I went into the Air Force 8S my obligation to the country 
during the Vietnam era and spent two years at the Air Forcc 

Wcapons Lab. Thcrc I lot into laser activities. a ficld cntircly 

diffcrcnt from my vaduatc work. I camc to Los Alamos in 1912 
principally because the laser programs thcn being staned at thc 
LaboralOry and thc pcopJc hcrc \Io'Crc stimulatinl. It is an exciting 
arca to ..... ork in. A secondary considcration .... 'Quld havc to be thc 
Ncw Mcxico cnvironmcnt. My own personal ..... ay of ..... orkinl has 
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been to changc ficlds frequcntly, although always within physics. I 
staned out at thc Laboratory as a theorist in T Oivision and thcn 
becamc pan or thc Ocdgling l5Otopc: separation program and was 

Leader of thc Laser Devclopment Group until 1980. Thcn I took 
ovcr my prcsent job as Deputy Associatc Director for Incrtial 

Fusion. To mc thc main attraction of thc Laboratory, in contrast to 
univcrsitics. is its ability to pull IOicthcr thc resources to do a largc 

multidisciplinary prOlram and mo\ 'C on it quickly. 
JOHN WHEATLEY : I rccci\'ed my doctoratc from the Univcrsity of 
Pittsburgh in 1952 and came herc just recently. after stints at the 
Uni\'ersity of Illinois and thc Uni\'crsity of California., San Dicgo. 

because I saw thc opportunity to do both thc basic physics rcsearch 
that is my main linc of work and also what I call fundamcn tal 
tcchnology. That combination is hiahly rcgarded hcrc. whilc in my 
prcvious univcrsity careers I always felt I had to sneak my intcrcst in 
tcchnology in thc back door. Aftcr all. inslrUction through basic 
research. not dc\'clopment of techrn:Mogy, is thc principal function of 
a univcrsity. Also. I percei\'c a \'cry substantial incrcase in my 
cffcctivc mISS hcre because thc Lab has many morc peoplc intercsted 

in my field. which is thcrmal physics and condcnsed·matter physics. 
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Overview 
by C. Paul Robinson 

T he major mission of Los Alamos National Laboratory 
continues to be research and development of nuclear 
.... 'capons. HO\'ing developed the first fission bomb as ..... ell 
as the first fusion bomb. the Laboratory continues as a 

(XntCT of excellence in the nation's most important defense science. 

The fortieth anni\'crsary of the Laboratory is synonymous \\~ I h 

Ihal of the nuclear weapons program. This anniversary is a 
significam (,'cnt since normall)' a sckntist's career-from receiYing a 

Ph.D. at age 25 to retirement at 65-a1so spans forty years. T hus. 
with few exceptions the original pioneers in nuclear weapons have all 
completed their scientific careers and the weapons program is staffed 
by a new cast. Although the original scnst of urgency has paled. the 

importance of the I'''ork has not. and today's ..... eapons scientists and 
engineers are no kss dedicated or purposeful than those of the first 
generation. 

Over the past forty years the task of recruiting talented staff and 
maintaining a high sense of mission has not always been easy. The 
strict controls ol'er nuclear secrets continue to be a fac t of Hfe. Very 
little substantive information has ~n declassified concerning the 
detailed ph)'sics and hydrodynamics of nuclear weapons, much less 
any of the design principles. Thus. the scientists and engineers who 

specialiJ:e in nuclear weapons research and del"elopment spend their 
entire careers working within a "closcd" technical society with little 
recognition of their work beyond that of close a5Sociates. 

In society at large. opinions of the importance o f weapons work 
have generally renccted the changing attitudes regarding the value of 
a strong national defense. atti tudes that vary from pride in our 
nation's strength to the fear of war. particularly a nuclear war. In 

general. the relat ive isolat ion of Los Alamos has helped insulate the 

Laboratory and its ..... eapons staff from the sometimes mercurial 
sentiments of the outside world. The importance of long-term 
stability in the weapons program cannot be ol·ercmphaslud. both in 
allowing extremely complcl problems to Ix attacked over a span of 
many years and in providing a training ground fo r new scientists in 
complex subjects. some so difficult that only after a decade of work 
beyond the Ph.D. is one prepared to undertake original research. 

The Laboratory has consistently enjoyed high respect and con· 

tinucd st rong support from the political leaders of the nalion in both 
Democratic and Republican adminiSlrations and from the Congress 
as a whole. The nut few years should present an important test of 

national support as we sec a grass· roots mo\,ement emerging to 
protest continued research and del'elopment of nuclear weapons. 

f,.·lost of us within the nuclear weapons community ... ·elcome this 
inquiry by the public into the philosophy of nuclear defense matters 

and bdieve our role and stature will. in the long run. be strengthened 
by this attention. We btliel'e the fundamental role of advanced 

technology in defending a democratic society must be re-uamined 
and understood by each generation of Americans. 

Major Research and Developmenl Themes 

In attrmpting to provide a snapshOl of the nuclear .... eapons 
program on the occasion of its fOTlleth annivrrsary. it is useful to 
renect on some of the important rescarch and development themes of 
the last SCI'eral years. This undenaking is difficult because of our 
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tight security restrictions. (The only declassifications during the last 
few yeaTS invoh'ed co ncepts developed more than 25 yeaTs earlier.) 

However. discussion of a few lhemes should allow some insight into 
the o\'Cfall scope of the effort. 

Physics i55ues being investigated include twO scientific mysteries 
dating from the early 19505: ';0005(" physics and radiation flow. 

" Boost"' refers to the proccss whereby thermonuclear reactions are 
used as a source of neutrons for inducing fissions at a much higher 

rate than can be achieved with neutrons from fission chain reactions 
alone. Achie\'i", conditions for thermonuclear bum requires creating 
enormous temperatures (higher than within stars) simultaneously 
with enormous pressures. Since this process has no analogy within 
other realms of science. eucntially all of the physics-including new 
mathematical methods-had to be created to provide theoretical 
understanding and design techn)ques. The science of nuclear weapon 
phenomena has always been a driving factor for larger and faster 

computers.· and boost physics will continue to require major 
advances in computing hardware. as .... 'ell as in physical lhcory. 
before a complete description from first principles will be possible. 

This statement still is accurate in spile of the fact that today Los 
Allmos has what is belif:"ed to be the largest scientific computing 

center in the world. 
The first megaton·yield explosives (hydrogen bombs) were based 

on the application of x rays produced by I primary nuclear device to 
compress and ignite a physically distinct secondary nuclear as· 

sembly. The process by which the time-varying radiation source is 
coupled to the secondary is referred to as radiation transport. Again. 
radia tion fields of such magnitudes or characteristics had not betn 
encountered in any other field of science. so the physical theories and 
methods had to be created Similarly. full mathematical description is 
limited by the computing power of today's best scientifi c computers. 

One of the most important research efforts to be initiated in the 
last decade is the inertial fusion program. Inertial fu sion seeks to 

utilize laser radiation or ion beams to compress and heat fusion fuels 
10 achieve thermonuclear reactions in the laboratory. Although 
directed toward different objecti\'es. inertial fusion experiments 

embody signifICant aspects of radiation-transport physics. However. 
since the scale is significantly reduced. the physical characteristics rL 
the processes and the resultina "mkro.-explosions" do not precisely 
replicate the phenomena exhibited in nuclear explosions. Neverthe

less. the similarities have brought new approaches and techniques. 
and indeed new scientists. to explore these complex phenomena. The 
similarities have also brought strict control of the important inertial 

fusio n information. Ind the major e/Torts in this field are carried out 
as classified projccts within the weapon laboratories (Los Alamos. 
Lh'ermore. aDd Sandia), 

Classification restrictions allow little to be said about the modem 
practice of nuclear weapon design beyond the observation that. e\"en 
afier 40 years of quality research and development, improvements in 

both yield-to-weight and yield.to.volume ratios continue to be made. 

"' 

The primary function of nuclear weapons is to provide strategic 
deterrence. Their ability to destroy essentially any blasl·sensitive area 

target should deter all-out aggression by any adversary. In recent 
times efforts have also betn devoted to de\'eloping nuclear weapons 
for tactical or mil itary theater use in order to deter invasion by 

superior forees. Such uses would employ. ifnccessary. small nuclear 
warheads \lith outputs tailored to destroy the invading force with 

little collaleral damage to nearby population. Los Alamos has played 

a major role in developing such munitions and continues to explore 
the potential for such weapon innovations. Analher interest is 
exploration of possible uses of nuclear explosi\'es as energy gen
eralors to power other specialized weapons. Energetic photons from 
a small nuclear explosion were used by Los Alamos scientists nine 
yellS ago to generate a short burst of laser light. Such exploratory 
research activities exemplify the frontier technologie.s bOng studied 
and e\'a1uated within the nuclear weapons program today. 

The Laboratory's engineering de\'elopment activities have conetn· 
trated in recent years on improving the safety and security of nuclell 

weapons. Our most important design aim is to ensure that no nuclear 

explosion could e\'er occur in any conceivable accKlent. An 
enormous rcser\'oir of human ingenuity and activity has been 
expended to meet this goal. In the autumn of 1980. a Los Alamos 
nuclear weapon. the Titan missile warhead, was in\'oh'ed in an 

accidental explosion of the rocket's fuel. Although the warhead itself 

was caught up in the explosion blast and was hurled. along with 
hundreds of tons of steel and concrc-te, more than 200 yards from the 
missile silo. the warhead survived essentially intact. The many safet), 
features incorporated in the design served well. Neither that accident 
nor any other accident in \'olving U.S. nuclear weapons has resulted 
in a nuclear explosion, 

Los Alamos pioneered the development and use of insensitive high 
explosiVes in nuclell .... upons. 1bcsc unique chemical explosives 
pro\'ide greatly improved safety against even the spread of the 

radioactive materials in accidents ranging from airplane crashes and 
fud fires to intentional firing of a rifle into the high aplosive. 

Other significant recent engineering de\'elopmenu include the 
"ruggedizing" of the devices to withstand extreme environments. An 

eumple of the hardness that can be achie\'ed is a new earth· 
penetrating nuclear warhead that can survive ground impact and 

signifICant penetration .... ithout adverse consequences to its explosi\'e 
capacity. 

All advanced technology results from a blending of theory and 

experiment. and for nuclear weapons underground leSlS are the 
essential experimental ingredient of our research and development 
programs. We ha\'e adapted quite \I'ell to carrying out all of lhese 

·TM first sl:.4b~ romplll", IItt ENIA C d~1opH ill fltt ID.te '4(}r tvuI N rly 
'J()s and 110 ... dlsplD.}wJ ailM SmilhsoniDn IrulitNlion, .. -as USf'd/or nw/ear 
" 'f!apoII ro/nilodons. 
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The Weapons Program 

experiments deep underground in an isol. ted desert atel in southern 
Nevada. Besides proof-testing new designs or alter.tions to previous 
designs, the Ne\·ad. tests s.mple and nlCasure the unique conditions 
produced within a nuclear explosion. Very sophisticated instruments 
ha\'e been developed for such measurements. Detectors mun register 

the physical phenomena and transmit the data 10 the surfac<: before 
being enveloped in the nuclear fireball. Most of these diagnostic 
techniques have eventu.lly found application in a variet)' of other 

scientific measurements. 

Major Weaponiz.ation Programs 

In recent yeats Los Alamos has been responsible for designing.1I 
new strategic warhe.ds that h .... e entered the nation's stockpile. 

The W16 is the principal wlIhead for submarine-I.unched b.llistic 
missiles, e.ch cafl)ina a number of independently I.raeted w.rheads. 
These warheads are ClIried on Poseidon and Trident submarines and 
represent one of our most imponant ret.liatory nuclear forces. 

The W78 is deployed on Minuteman 11 1 land-based strategic 
missiles. 

The W80 .• common warhead for bach air- and sea-launched 
cruise missiles. represents a major de\'elopment in strategic 
weaponry. These \Io'eapon systems do not pose • first-strike threat 

against potenti.1 ad ... ersaries but do auar.ntce that specifIC targets 
could be precisely attacked in a retali.tory strike. Cruise-missile 

we.pon systems represent the beSt of America's advanced electronic 
guidance and targeting cap.bili ties. augmented by exceptionally 
compact nuclear explosive charges. These systems should provide. 

m~or share of our deterrent capability for a decade or more, 
In addition to these suategic systems, other Los Alamos weapons 

under de ... elopment include w.rheads for Ihe Na ... y·s air-defense 
missile, the Stand.rd Missile 2_ and for the Army's Pershing 11 
intermcdi.te-range missile and significantly imprOVed \'ersions of the 
Air Force's and N.vy·s air-carricd bombl-

Supporting Activities 

A variety of other defense activities have arisen o\'er the years. 
Most of these, such as providing concepts for protecting our fe-entry 
vehicles, relate to the nuclear weapons minion, Fundamental ques

tions. such IS the degree of pr()(cction needed 10 survive high fluxes 
of neutrons or g.mma rays. requite both new theoretical .nd 
experimental tcchniques. Recently we h.\'e considered other threats, 

including I.ser and partkk beam fluxes as well as electromagnetic 
pulses, These studies required the development of energy sources and 

dam.ge measuremfent instrumentation, along with elaborate mathe

matical simul.tion models. This erfort exemplifies a continuing 
characteristic of Los Alamos research erfons- that concenlr.ted 
efforts can yield significant impr()\'emenlS in the state of the art on 
either side of an issue, Understanding the limiting features of 
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hardening a strategic ~ystcm .. ainst att.ck inevitably leads 10 
impro\'ed concepts fOf the beSI methods 10 attack enemy systems, 

Verification activities. particularly in reg.rd to nuclear lest tre.tiC$. 

ha~e diversified and expanded. The Limited Test Ban Treaty of 1963. 
which precludes nucle.r tests in the atmosphere. led to research into 
detection of nuclear explosions there Of deep in space, Satellite-based 

instruments. along wi th ionospheric probes and detectors. have 
provided ... aluable data on the natural background conditions in 
space while continuously monitonng for nuclear explosions, In 

.ddition, we have developed seismic dClection systems to provide 
higher accuracy in determining the yield of underground tests. which 

are limited under the threshold test ban treaty (observed although 
unratified) 10 Jess than 150 kilotons. 

Two emergency oper.tions teams ha\'e been formed to respond to 
accidents involving U.S, nuclur weapons or to threats of improvised 
nuclear devices, The value of highly skilled personnel on the scene 
during such crises cannot be overestimated. The teams comprise 
volunteers whose normal work assignments range from weapon 
design theorists and e:ngineen 10 explosives expc:ns, 

Although the Laboratory hIS always de\'oted some effort 10 the 
development of nonnuclear weapons. \Io'e ha ... e expanded these 

activities in response to e ... er-widening threats. The subjects of 
Lmpro ... ed light ..... eight armors and armor penetr.tors ha\'e substan

tially benefited from our rese.rch and innovation. L.ser and 
electromagnetic ..... ave generator, hne been conceived and developed 
Ln lO prototypical devK:e:s, Similarly, \Io'C h. \'e utilized our expertise in 

particle accelerators to buik! prototypes of neuual particle beam 
weapons. 

A recent innovation, which appears to have significant potential 
for. vafiety of defense missions. combines the scientific capabili ties 

in accelerator and quantum o ptics technologies to create IlIle free
elee-tron laser systems, 

Small but quite impon.nt defense-related projects now under way 
include defensive appro.ches .g.inst chemical and bKlIogicai warflIe 
attacks. particul.rly rapid detection and protection, We also h.\'e 
begun to explore technological responses 10 deal with terrorist or 
subn.tional threats. 

Fin.lly . .... 'e ha\'e undenaken a concenlrated elTort 10 identify the 

most serious technological threats we may encounter in the fu ture. 
Thus, ..... e arc again emphasizing the most important long-range 
mission of the Laboratory: to determine now science and technology 
(In best be employed 10 defend the country, 

Although any projcctKlns regarding the course 0( weapons 
research and de\'elopment during the next 40 yeats would be fr.ught 

with difficulty, I bel)c\'e it safe to lisen thlt warfare is likely to be f.r 

more chaotic in the future than in d .e past. We cannot rely on Iny 
single technology, not even oor nuckar strenlth, to provide an 
.bsolute defense, We must continue to probe wide areas of science. 

both to pre ... ent technological surprise by an enemy and to create ne .... 
strengths for ourselves, • 
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Nuclear Data 
The Numbers Needed 
to Design the Bombs 

by Ben C. Dil'l!n, John H. Manley, and Richard F. Taschek 

T 
h~ Lo! Alamos Laboratory I\'OS ~slabfiJhed in /941 10 
illl'f!stigo/t ",'htlher nuclear ... ~pons ... '('ref~s;blt and, if 
so, /0 design and fabricate them as lOOn os possible. If 
was obl'fous Ihal fhis task demanded many new nuclear 

data. Eren Ihe basic flssion proffsses ... ~re I't'ry poorly knOIl'n, and 

mOSl o/Ihe i",uaC(ions 0/ neutrons 1'I'ltlr. 1Iuc/d oj potential ""'('aPDn 
ma/trials Io't'"' unexplored. 

II •• :as also deaf that oblaining the 1I«t'.1sa1}' nudNr dO/a 

required Q~leralors. Breau!t bui/ding accelerators "''Quld M tim~ 
consuming. tl'('n if IMy duplicated ana alrmd)' I" v:islem:e, Sfl"trai 

accelerators at o/lrer Inslilul/ons ;n Ihe United States wert simply 
dlsmOfl/led, shipP4!d 10 Los Alamos, and installed in hastily ron· 
Itrucltd buildings, A O.6·milfion-I'Olt Cockcroft· Wa lton ar:ulerator 
came/rom the Unil-ersity qf Illinois, n.'O Von d, Groqff ar:ulerolors 

(1.5 and 4 million 1'Olrs) cam,/rom the Unil'ersily of Wisconsin. And 
a cyclolron thOl could produ« d~lerons !l'ilh energies wp 10 J I 

million eltf.'lron l"alrs came/rom HanYJrd, These mochines had been 
IlS~ lor efftctil'e nwclear physics r,seorch 01 th,ir home bases bwt 

noll' were destin~ lor s twdies sP'Ctf/cal/y needed/or th t design 0/0 
nucleor !l'eopon, under conditions ""here lhe effort could be Miler 
coordinated. In a single commwnil)' day.to--day discu.ssions 0/ 
physicol con«pts and experimental methods !l'Oufd no dowbt slimw
late and spe~ up the (earning PrQffSS, 

SCIENCE: Among thejirsl and most impor. 
tant jobs at Los Alamos k'OS Ihe hurried 
transport 0/ or:ulerQtors to the siu. Why 
k-erl' oct:f'h!rators nndl'd? 

MANLEY : Accelerators could be used as 
sources of fast neutrons. Before Los Alamos 
the fi ssion process had br:cn well studied for 
slow. or thermal. neutrons because thermal 
fission was the basil for the reactors that 
would produce plutonium for the bomb. But 
in an explosive chain reaction in a nuclear 
weapon. a bunch of neuttons would come 
out-boom-from uranium or plutonium 
with much higher enc.rgies. almost a mill ion 

'" 

To leorn about Ihe data thaI nHded 10 be gathered and the 

difficulties qf doing so. Io'e Inten'iewed three scfentis/s who 
participQ/~ from the earliest days. They cleorly had e,yo)-ed Ihe 
challenges and the re!l·ards. 

times higher. than typical thermal energies. 
These so-called fast neutrons would nOt be 
moderated. or slowed down. by graphite as 
they were in a production reactor but instead 
would bounce around in a big mass of 
uranium or plutonium and cause yanous 
reactions. At the start of the bomb project. 
we didn't know how effective rast neuuons 
would be in producing new fissions . We 
needed to mtasure the fast fission cross 
section and other fast -neutron processes. and 
the only wa)' to produce fast neutrons for 
these CJlpcnments was with accelerators. 
TASC HEK: Most neutrons emerge from the 

rlSsion process with energies bet""een 0.1 and 
J MeV lmillion el«tron \·olts l. But until 
about 1942 there were no neutton sources at 
those energies u.cept for Cockcrofi-Walton 
accelerators of the kind that John worked 
with at Illinois. That machine was used to 
bombard deuterons with deuterons [0 ... D 
__ JHe ... nl, Incident deuterons with energies 
of 0.4 MeV produced reasonably mono
energetic 2.5·MeV neutrons. Then at Wis
consin. where I was prior to coming to Los 
Alamos. neutrons with a range of energies 
were produced by bombarding lithium with 
protons accelerated in a Van de Gruff 
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.cceler.tor IP + TLi _ TBe + nl. 
MANLEY: We nceded neutrons cO"ering as 
much of the relevant energy r.nge .s 

possible. and we nceded them in • hurry. So 
we just moved the universilY accelerators 10 
Los Alamos as a matter of con,·enience. 
Wisconsin. which was on government con
tract. supplied the two Van de Graalfs. They 
produced monoenergetic neutrons whose 
enerlY could be varied from a few tenths of 
.n MeV to 1.8 Me\'. w e ..... ent to Harvard 
.nd convinced them to let us have their 
cyclotron. Bob Wilson. being an old 

cyclotron man and having his projcct on 
isotolX' separation closed down at Princeton. 
was the logical one to run it . The cyclotron 

produced an in tense neutron source over a 
big smear of energies. But with a moderator 

it b«:.me a good source ofthennal neutrons. 
Finally we JUSt swiped myoid Cockcron

Wilton that was buill at Illinois. 
I was the one in charge of getting an those 

damned machines up to Los Alamos in the 
spring of 1943. and that was .. 'Ork. We had 
to load them from boxcan into trucks. tra\"eI 

up the old road to Los Alamos. install them. 
and 50 on. I remember we couldn't get the 
Wilson Tr.nsport Company on the job very 

fa~t . They did give us a dri"er and • little 
pickup truck. which couldn't carry much. 
We had packed the Cockcroft-w.lIon ac
celeration lube in • hurry simply by running 

• 10Ili bolt through all the seclions and 
cI.mping them together Wlth wood. Th.t was 
in the back of the pickup truck ...... ving 

around. I had fidgets coming up here. Then 
for K"eral months ..... e worked to put it .11 
back together again. It ..... as a mess at the 
beginning. The wiring wasn't al l in. and here 
we were trying to get things hooked up. We 

worked three shifts a day. and by July C'o'ery 
one of those acceler.tors was operational- a 

real record. 
T ASCHEK : Accelerators ... ·ere "ery primitive 
in those days. We didn't ask for the Prince
ton cyclotron b«:ause it really was put 
tOlether wi th sealing wax and string. When 

the magnetic field was turned on. the 
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The Illinois 
Cockcroft-Walton 

• 

The Cockcroft·Walton accderalor requisitioned for Pro)CCt Y had been developed by 
John Manley and his coworkers at the UniversilY of IUmotS tnthe late 19301. It was an 
impro\cd \er$lon of the first such acederator. "'hich wu built tn 1931-32 by Cockcroft 

and Walton at the CI\mdish Laboratory in Cambndle. England. As plans for 
establishIng the Los Alamos Laboratory developed. Manley. now a member of the 
Metallursical Laboratory at the University of ChicalO. persuaded a young Bachelor of 

Ihat group. Harold Alnew. to take on the job of ovcraeeinl the movin, of the Illinois 
machine to Los Allmos and ilS installation in Z Buildinl. II wu to serve there I! a source 

of neutrOfls. which ",'m produced by bombardina deuterons ... dth aceelerlted deuterons. 
The Iccderator was Installed in the basement IRI 0( the building so that 115 vertical 

accderallon tube could provide a beam on a tarJCt It the around-level area. As upected. 
the reduced atmospheric presSIlrC at the approximately 7000-fOOl: elevatm of Los Alamos 
decreased the ¥OI1'le .ttlinable with the muhine by a moderate 25 per cent from its 
design \"oI lage. thlt is. to about 4.50 kilovolts. Above thlt \oIlIle elec:tncal sparIin, 
occurred from the e"posed clementS of the hi,h-vollIJC eqUlpmmt. This photograph oflhe 
Cockcron Wallon shows a condenser bank on the left and on the right the high·mltage 
eleclrock lIoilh the Kceleralion tube utendinl venicaUy upward. 
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vacuum would break. The Harvard machine 
was the only reasonably well-designed 
cyclotron, so it was simply pre-cmpted-and 
at a ridiculously cheap price. The Short 
Tank Van de Graaff from Wisconsin was 
also a prelly poor specimen when it came 
here. It had been designed by the graduate 
students and wu redesigned and rebuilt here 
under the direction of one ~ them. Joe 
McKibben. 

Then we faced the technically difficult job 
of producing monoenergetic neutrons from 
the proton·lithium reaction. First .... e had to 
get monoenergetic protons out of the Van de 
Gruff. Then we needed I method for mak
ing very th in lithium targets so thlt the 
neutrons produced in the reaction would not 
be scattered as they left the target, 

We had people working on making the 
neutron sources better and trying 10 generate 
new sources. Other people \I.·ere working on 
how 10 measure the neUiron nux (number or 
neutrons emined per second]. and some 
people of course were actually measuring the 
quantities of interest-of which there were a 
great number, 
DIVEN : During the first year at Los Alamos 
the nuclear data work occupied the attention 
of I substantial fraction of the staff. It was 
an extremely important efTon. 
SCIENCE : What .... ere the cn.u:lol qllestlO/U 

thot hod to Jw olU'M.'ered by nuc/eor dota 
mNsunments] 
DIVEN : When we first came to Los Alamos, 
it was very poorly kno ..... n how much 
uranium·235 or plutonium would be. required 
to make a bomb because their criti(:al muses 
for fut neutrons were unknown, The most 
important quantities to determine were the 
fission cross sections for uranium·235 and 
plutonium and the a\'erage number of neu
trons emitted per fillion. We also needed 10 

know the fraction of fission neutrons that 
gets clptured and does nOI take part in the 
chain reaction. We .... ere going to try to 
decrease the amount of fissile material in the 
bomb by surrounding it with a so-called 
tamper that would reflect neutrons and pre· 

"' 
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Acct'lerators )l'en brought to Los Alamos to prOlide neutrons with energies similar to 
those of the mqjority qf neutrons produced by flSS{on qf IUO.nlum-1Jj or pluto
nium-1J9. Sho)l'n hen is the spectrum qf neutrons emerging from the fission of 

uranium·1Jj; the fISsion neutron spectrum of plutonium-1J9 is similar. 

vent their esclpe from the nuclear core, So 
we had to measure the scauering properties 
of a huge number of materials in order to 
guess which .... ould work best for this 
purpose. 
MANLEY: We had to know the elastic 
scattering. the inelastic scattering. and the 
capture cross sections for e\'ery single ele· 
menl we wanted to try as a tamper, 
DIVEN : And we nceded to know these cross 
sections as a fu nction of neutron energy. A 

bomb contains a big mass of fissile material. 
and anyone neutron can undergo many 
reactions as it bounces around in the nuclear 
core. It can scatter elasticall)' or inelastically. 
it can be. captured. or it might I:ause I rlSSKxt, 

And every time it does one of these things its 
energy changes. It ;sn't enough to know a 
cross section at some particular energy. We 
needed to measure accurately the energy 
spectrum of fission neutrons and to measure 

the various cross sections over this whole 
spectrum. Making this enormous number of 
measurements in a short time WIS a stagger· 
ing problem. 
SCIENCE: Dfd the nuclear data work bqill 
at Los Alamos? 
TASCHEK : It Sllrted before at various uni
\·trsities and other institutions. and then the 
same people came here to continue it. For 
eJflmple. the need for a tamper was known 
very early. and people at Wisconsin working 
wi th the Short Tank, the small Van de 
Graaff ...... ere trying various heavy element! 
like tungsten and gold. T'hey had a rather 
impussh'e supply of gold there for that 
purpose. 
MANLEY: The very rlrst experiment done at 
Los Alamos was to answer Ihe question of 
JUSt how soon, relative 10 the fission itself, 
the so-called prompt neutrons are emitted. It 
was I go/no·go experiment- if the neutrons 
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didn't come out soon enough ..... e couldn't 
have an explosive chain reaction. The pres· 
ence of some delayed neutrons is what 
makes control of a reactor possible. but )'ou 
don't want to control a bomb- you want it 
to go bang. Delays of a hundredth of a 
microsecond would have meant the end of 
the project. Some people here did a very cute 
experiment that could detect time delays of a 
billionth of a se:cond. None were detected, so 
we were OK. 
DIVEN : T'he experiment was really elegant 
because: you didn't have to know the effi· 
ciency of the faSI ·neutron counters, you 
didn't have to know how much uranium·235 
was in the largel. and you didn't have to 
k.now the incident neutron flux, All you had 
to do was irradiate a uranium target with 
neutrons to induce fission and count the 
number of fast neutrons with a gas or 
vacuum between the uramum target and a 
fast ·neutron counter, If neutron emission 
was delayed relative to fission, the neutron 
count would be less ... ~th gas between the 
target and the counter than with vacuum 
because. by slowing the fission fragments, 
the gas cause:s neutron emission to take place 
farther from the counter, Since the \'elooty 
of a fission fragment is about 10' cent imeters 
per second in vacuum, a distance between 
target and counter of a few centimeters gave 
a pretty good time scale. Within the limits of 
the experiment, no difference in count rates 
was detected. So an upper limit of 10- ' 
second was established for the delay in 
prompt neutron emission. 
MANLEY : That experiment was fairly easy 
to do because all we wanted was an upper 
limit. But as soon as we wanted absolute 
numbers for fi ssion cross sections, we ran 
into serious difficulties. I remember tearing 
my hair out because: we couldn't be sure how 
much uranium·235 was on the target foils. 
The assays ... ·ere very difficul t. and the 
results wandered all over the place. It wasn't 
e\'en easy to determine how much 10lal 
uranium we had. 
T ASC HEK: The fission cross· section experi. 
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The Wisconsin 
Long Tank 

T'he Van de Graaff accderator known as the Long Tank was the latest of a series built 
during the late 19305 by Ray Herb and numerous Ifaduate students at the University of 

Wisconsin. Both the Long Tank and the Short Tank. a lower \'oltage, higher current 
Wisconsin machine that was the product mainly of Joseph McKibben. came to Los 
Alamos in the spring of 1943 along with much of the Wisconsin research group. The Lonl 
Tank was probably the best tool of that period f()( pteCioon research on nuclear reactions. 
and after becoming operational .,mn in June 1943, it benmc the workhorse for the 
Laboratory's ifl\'estigations of neutron interactions with fl5sik materials and other bomb 
materials. Monoenergetic neutrons were produced by bombarding a lithium· 7 target with 
accelerated prOlon5- The enerlY of these monoenergetic Munons could be varied between 
a rew tens of keY and almost 2 MeV. a major fraction of the interesting p.n of the fission 
neutron spectrum, With accelerated deuterons. a different ranle ~ neutron energies could 
be reached but with more difficulty and rather bad backarounds. This photograph of the 
Long Tank shows the neuuon·producinl target and an experimental target (roreground) 
and the pressure \'essel (right backlfound). 
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menU ..... ere done by coating platinum foils 
with a th in layer of uranium. maybe IO- J 

centimeter thick. bombarding the foils with 
neutrons of a certain energy. and detecting 
the linion fragments with ionization 
chambers. By counting the fission fragments 
for di fferent neutron energies we were able to 
make relath'e measurements of the cross 
section. For measurements of Ihe absolute 
cross section ..... e needed 10 know the neutron 
flux of the source. T hat problem plagued us 
for the nellt twenty years or so and still dots 
a little bit. 

We also had great dilTkulty measuring v 
[the average number of neutrons emitted per 
fission I as a function of energy. That quan
tity could be: measured fai rly well and quite 
easily for thermal neutrons. bUI it was hard 
to measure for fast neutrons because so 
many neutrons-on the order of t()l or 
IO'- must go through lhe sample before one 
fission lakes place. In other ..... ords. the 
signal-to-nois.e ratio is very. very low. It was 
a long lime before ..... e could measure;; for 
fa sl neutrons. During the war ..... e simply 
assumed that;; was a little bigger for fast 
neutrons than it was for thermal neutrons. 

The neulron-capture cross sections were 
also very difficult to measure and cross 
sections for the emission of t ~·o neutrons 
..... eren·t being measured at all except in a few 
cascs where one of the final fission products 
is a radioactive nuclide. It took about t ..... enty 
years before Vt'e could make systematic 
measurementS of 111 the cross seclions in
voh·ed. The measure menu John participated 
in during the war. that is. the angular 
distribulions of inelastically and elastically 
scattered neutrons. were also \'ery. very 
dirrlCuit. Not until the '60s did we begin to 
get some fairly decent measurements. Most 
of our wartime dimcullies aroS( from lack of 
appropriate techniques and. most imponant. 
suitable electronics. From today's stand
point. electronics was at the ca\·e·man le\'el 
during the war. 
MANLEY: All these measurements ..... ere 
aimed at de termining critical mass and ex· 

'" 

The Harvard Cyclotron 

1be cyclotron commandeered for use II los Alamos beIon:pd to Harvard Universily and 

had been built there during the 19 l Os. It produced 7-MeV protons and t 1-Me V deuterons 
with a maximum beam current of 100 microamperes. The two largest pieces eX its mai ne! 
each weighed 18 tons. and the magnet's total weight wu 70 tons. In preparation for 
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transport to Los Alamos, the cyclotron was disassembled and packed under the: 
supervision of a group from Princeton University that later btcame the Laborltory', 
cyclotron group. Most parts of the cyclotron aITh'w at the site in early Api'll 1943. By 
that ume remarkable progress had been made toward turning lhe Los Alamos Ranch 
School into Project Y: mosl utilities were in, roads were built, and a special buildinl for 
the qc1olron was complete. The magnet was reassembled by riglers using only jacks, 
roller s.. and umber. Wllhin about two months. albeit after many hours of o\mirne. the 
cyclotron produced liS first deuterons for the .. ar effort. These deuterons were used to 
generlte neutrons by interacung with I beryllium target. In 1954 lile cyclotron was 
relocated and reblllltas a vlriable-energy machine. It was last operated in AUlust 1974 
and has since been dIsmantled. 

The top len photoll'aph shows the sKie of the cyclotron from which the deuteron beam 
was extracted. A bendlnl maIMI then simed the beam to a scantrin, chamber. The 
lelescOpe in the middle WIS used 10 monitor the position oI'the dec feeler. which WIS VCTy 
critical to the cyclotron's operation. To tbe rilht is the denectOf capacitor. The bottom Icf\ 
photOll'aph shows the other side of the C)'clotron. From left 10 ri&hl are the diffusioo 
pump. the ion-source conlro! with wlter lines and cables attached. and behind the copper 
screen the twO pyrex dee bells thai support the dees. The' top riaht photoarapb shows III 
unl ikely contraption that assured proper flow of cooling water to various parts of the 
cyclotron. Return water "owed Ihroulh the pipes inlO the little buckets, which had }cad 
weights positioned along the'ir "handle:5" and small holes in their bottoms. Mercury 
switches lbat monitored the Ilow of input water were mounted attne pivot points be1wcen 
the buckets and their handles. The set points of these swilcnes were controlled by 
adjusting the sizu of the holes and lhe lead weilhts. 
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plosi\'e yield. There were two main paths to 

arri\'e at Ihe critical mass. One might be 
caUed the Edisonisn approach-you just 
amass enough material and see if it works. 
But at the start we didn't have enough fissile 
material for this approach. so instead we 
tried to measure aU the nuclear constants 
and all the cross seclions that go inlo making 
a bomb critical and then summed up aU the 
measurements to predict the bomb's 
behavior. This is the differential method. 
TASC HEK : As more enriched uranium st· 
rived at Los Alamos. we began to do an 
integral experiment known IS a neutron· 
multiplication experiment. We added more 
and more enriched uranium to a uranium 
assembly with a neutron source at the center 
and measured how the number of neutrons 
multiplied wilh each addition. By extrapolat· 
inglbese measurements. woe could delermine 
the mass that would be needed to make the 
bomb go critical. 
DIVEN : Finally we had enough material 10 
achieve prompt criticality in an experiment 
calted tickling the dragon's tail. We had a 
near·critical sssembl)' of uranium hydride 
with a hole though the middle of it. We 
would shoot a small slug of uranium hydride 
throulh the hole. and for an instant there 
was enough material to make the assembly 
prompt critical. It was pretty exciting. 

For some ome there wasn't enough pluto
nium for any kind of integral measurement. 
so there was very heavy emphasis on dif· 
ferential measurements for that fissile mate· 
rial. The tamper materials were available. 
howe\·er. and John was doiOJ integral 
measurements on lhem. Then the first signifi· 
cant quantities of plutonium began coming 
from Oak Ridle. At a fraction of a gram you 
could begin to measure some multiple ef· 
fects. As mo~ arrived. we were able to 
amass Istger and larger quantities and get 
closer to what a real bomb .... ould be like. 
MANLEY : I was he~ when the first silnifi· 
cant amounts of plutonium were delivered. 
Dick Baker fabricated some into a liule 
sphere. and my group had to make neutron· 
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multiplication measurements on il. ThaI li tth: 
sphere was so impressive to hold because it 
was warm from all the alpha activity. It was 
really qui te a th rill to see this manmade 
element-it hadn'\ yet been disco\'ered in 
nalUre- and to measure its neutron output. 
DIVEN : By the time we had enough pluto
nium 10 make a bomb. nobody was inter
ested in getting more differential data be
cause it had been decid«l how to make the 
bomb. Everybody then began to work on 
how to diagnose what the bomb did. As a 
matter of fact. we had to stop making new 
differential measurements because that much 
plutonium didn't sit around in the lab with 
people petting it! It went right into making 
the Trinity device. 
TASC HEK: In the last year the most impor
tant measurements were probably integral 
measurements. But the differential cross sec· 
tions were used right up to the time of Trinity 
because they were needed for the fi rst yield 
calculations from the Feynman and the 
Bethe-Feynman formulas. They were also 
used in calculations to check theory against 
the integral experiments. But of course no 
integral experimenl short of detonating an 
actual weapon could include the implosion 
dynamics. 
DIVEN: We did use the differential measure
ments to calculate the implosion. but in 
many respects the implosion device was a 
static device. The neutron generation time 
didn 't change significantly over the many 
generations of neutrons produced before the 
bomb exploded. The th ing we didn' t know 
was the density of plutonium at different 
radii from the center during the implosion. 

I should emphasize. howe\·er. that. as 
soon as the war was over. the differen tial 
measurements were once again the most 
important because they are the fundamental 
measurements. And for ten years or so after 
the war. a large effort was devoted to 
de\'eloping a reliable nuclear data base for 
weapon design. 
TASCHEK: That's righ!. Nuclear dala are 
needed because there is a basic technological 
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difference between making a bomb and mak · 
ing. say, a steam engine. You can make 
anything from a little toy steam engine to a 
great big locomotive engine, and you can test 
it without completely destroying the engine. 
But a bomb does get completely destroyed in 
a full-scale test , So theory and computer 
simulation are very important in its design. 
And this is the main reason that computer 
development was lO,orked on so hard at this 
Laboratory-to in\'estigate the mechanics of 
implosion and to utilize all those complex 
nuclear data, 
MANLEY : Apart from questions about criti· 
cal mass. we had another big worry, and that 
was pre-initiation. If too many neutrons are 
around before the assembly of the critical 
mass is complete, you will gel a fizzle . You 
want the neutrons to start the chain reaction 
at the moment the fissile material is in ils 
most compact. or reactive, configu ration. 
DIVEN : At first the worry was that Ihe alpha 
particles spontaneously emitted by pluto· 
nium and uranium would react with light
element impurities to make neutrons. and 
these neutrons would then initiate fission and 

produce a fizzle. Segre wanted plutonium 
for the gun design thaI was pure enough to 
eliminate this source of neutrons. But when 
the plutonium from the Oak Ridge reactor 
arri ved, he discovered a contami
nant-plutonium-240--that was undergoing 
spontaneous fiSSion. It came as a big sur
prise. 
MANLEY: We had gotten word from France 
about the spontantous fission of polonium, 
although it wasn't definitive. That was the 

reason why Scgre Slarted doing spontaneous 
fi ssion measurements. 
TASC HEK: The discovery of spontaneous 
fi ssion in plutonium-240 was really a blow to 
the bomb project because it meant that we 
couldn't use the gun design, Seth Ned· 
dermeyer's experiments with implosions reo 
ally paid off then because the presence of 
plutonium-240 was not a problem with the 
implosion method of assembly, There wasn't 
enough time to build a plant to separate out 

the plutonium-2ol0 for the gun device, so we 
went ahead with an expanded effort on the 
implosion ..... ork. As a result, the Los Alamos 
staff almost doubled. 
SCIENCE: Can we ,alle a lillie bil mort' 
abollt the d~'elopment of delecloN and elec
tronics/or Ihe nudear data measll.rt'mems l 
MANLEY: We mentioned that electronics 
was primitive. We had to design amplifiers 
and timing equipment to pick up appropriate 
signals from the particle detectors, which 
were usually ionization chambers. Then we 
made scalers to count the electronically 
recorded signals. 
DIVEN: We had a large fraction of the very 
bright people working on electronics during 
the war because it was so important. We 
made enormous impro\'ements in electronics. 
MANLEY: I should emphasize that these 
developments ..... ere not the result of 
physicists and electronics people getting 
together. Rather. many of the good elec
tronics people were the good physicists. 
DIVEN : As for detectors, some of the detec
tors used then are still used in almost exactly 
the same way. Ion chambers aren't signifi 
cantly different now than they were al the 
end of the war. During the war Geiger 
counters, proportional counters. and ion 
chambers were the work horses. What was 
needed most was better electronics to record 
the output of the detectors. Also we had to 
arrange the Geiger counters or proportional 
counters in some kind of geometry that 
would let us do whal we wanted to do. For 
example. the long counters were designed to 
detect neutrons wi th uniform sensitivity over 
a wide energy range. 
TASCHEK : Initially ..... e used ion collec
tion-the old academic tradition-for most 
measurements, But ion collection was slow. 
and in addition the detecwrs were so 
sensiti\'e to vibrational noise that they had to 
be suspended very carefully so they wouldn't 
vibrate during the long collection times. One 
improvement thaI combined electronics de
sign and insight was the collection of elec
Irons rather than ions, Since electrons move 
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much faster than ions, the counting rales 
were higher, the collection times were 

shoner .• good share of the vibrational noise 
problem was eliminated, and the 5ilnal. to. 
background ratio was impro\'ed. 1 did one of 
the first fast·neutron measurements on pluto· 
nium. and with ion collection the measure
ment was almost impossible bec.use lhe 
alpha background of plutonium. which has • 
reiatively short half·life. was so vast. On the 
other hand. with electron collection the 

counting rate was. thousand times faster. 
and the measurement was SOft of a kad.pipe 

cinch. The electron collection idea came 
from Rossi and Segrt. 
DIVEN : When a charged panick enters a 

gas·filled ionization chambn- it produces 
some ions and free electrons in the gap 
bet ..... een two charged parallel plates. The 

ele.:trons ate amacted to the positive elec· 
trade and the ions mo\'e the other way. 
Howe\·er. in most gases the electron anaches 

itself instantly to a gas molecule and forms a 
negalive ion. The positive and negative ions 
drift slowly apan. taking about a millisecond 
to go some distance. Since electrons with 
their much smaller man would move more 

rlpidly Icross the chamber. Rossi searched 
for gases in which the electrons would reo 
main free. Among those ne found. there was 
a huge varia tion in the speed with which the 
electrons would mo\·e. Eventually Rossi 

found that in aflon electrons moved roughly 

a thousand times faster than the ions. so 
counts could be registered a thousand times 

faster. 
TASCHEK: The las became impure very 
fast. but a recirculating system WIS de· 
\'eloped that kept the system working. 
SC IENCE: To return 10 the e:c~rimental 
I<I'Ork itseV, "'hat nue/ear@lamecuurement1 
"''ere ulle/af to the dn~fopment 0/ rh('fmo
nuclear ... ·eapoo1? 
TASCHEK: Tne most crucial WIS the meas· 
urement of lhe cross section for fusing 

deuterium and tritium. The original idea for a 
thermonuclear weapon was based on using 

the energy released in fusing two deuterons 
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10 -+ D -- ' He -+ nl. But then tritium was 
seen at the Berkeley cyclotron in some hiShly 
irradiated largets. and Sethe persuaded the 
Purdue group to measure the DT fusion 

cross section 10 -+ T ..... 'He ... 11'1. They 
accelerated tritium. which probably came 
out of the accelerator as lIT or something 
like thaL Neither Bethe nor anybody else 
anticipated such a big cross section for the 
DT reaction. But the Purdue group didn't 
have enough energy resolution to really 

understand their results. Then the work on 

the OT cross section WIJ transferred 10 Los 
Alamos. In 1944 or therubouts Bretscher 
Ind his group measured the OT and DD 

cross sections again. AI that time Los Ala· 
mos had the world monopol)' on tritium. and 

Bretscher's IrouP had enough to make a 
target from wlter enriched to 25 or 50 per 
cent in tritium. The water wu frozen onto I 
plate and bombarded with deuterons. They 

measured quite a piece of the DT cross 
section as a function of deuteron energy, and 
Ilthough the energy resolution in lhe low· 
energy region of interest was not all that 
good, they were able to determine that the 
DT cross section was higher than the DD 
cross section by a factor of 10 or more. That 
was lhe most important breakthrough for 
thermonuclear weapons. 
MANLEY: It is amazing how early that work 

staned. In the summer of '42, which was 
btfore the Purdue group was t.Stabiished. all 

the theorists. including Bethe. Teller. and so 
on, were togcther under Oppenheimcr al 
Berkeley. In May of '43 Oppenheimer was 

put in charge of the Rapid Rupture ProJCct. 
a delightful code name for fast fission. That 
group in Berkeley was giving theoretical 
direction to all the contracts connected with 
bomb de\·elopment. and I was chasing 
around the count!')' t!,),ing to see that the 
contracts got done. the experimental 
measurements got done. and so on. Whether 
the direction for the OT work at Purdue 
c.me directly from Bethe or Teller 01' by way 
of Oppenheimer Ind me doesn't mailer. 

TASCHEK : As far as Schreibtr. who was in 

charse of the Purdue project, WIS concerned. 
his channel was throulh Bethe. The only 
surprising thin, was tha t Bethe didn't predict. 

the luge cross section that was found. 
DIVEN: It's interesting that the first labora· 

tory building finished at Los Alamos was the 

cryogenics building to make liquid deuterium 
for a hydrogen bomb. By the time the 
building was finished, it was realized that 
hopes for de,'eloping a hydrogen bomb in the 
time availlble w~ futile, and so the buildins 
was used as a w.uhouse. 
MANLEY: We miJht add that no one knew 
how to mike I fusion bomb until 195 1. 
TASCHEK: After the big push for the H· 

bomb started in 1950, J im Tuck and his 
group remeasured the ~O. OT, and OJHe 
fusion cross sections. Since heating the mate· 
rial to thermonuclear temperatures would bt 
very difficult. it \I,U imponant to hl\'e 

accurlte measurcments of thc 10w-encrlY 
region. The cross section varies extremely 

rapidly below deuteron energies of 150 keV, 

and lhe results of previous measurements 
were in disagreement. Tuck used ,'cry lhin 
gas-ccll tugell to minimize uncenainties 
introduced by energy 10Mes of the incident 
deuterons in the tarlet material and was able 
to achie\'e whit are still considered the 
definitive measurements of the DD and DT 

cross sections. 

SC IENCE: Whot ""ere 10",e other important 
or lurpri1ill'g II'UdN' measur~ents door at 
L01 A famQ11 
MANLEY: MeB5urement or v for rast neu

trons. That wasn't done anyplace else. 

TASCHEK : Another imponant first at Los 
Alamos was observation of the width of the 
neutron resonlnces in uranium·2B . The fact. 
thlt these resonances were so narrow in 
enerlY and therefore Iong·lived was initially 
surprising to the lheoreticians. They ex· 
pected any reson.nt structure to be very 
wide. 
DIVEN: One suqwise WB5 the amount of 
tritium produced rrom Iithium·"/ I'Li ... If _ 

rr' + T + 'He). Only after we had unex· 
pectedly large yields from the first solid·fuel 
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thermonuclear devices because of this reac
tion did we measure its cross section ac

curately. 
TASCHEK: In a more philosophic vein we 
developed a systematic approach for going 
from fi rst principles to the development of a 
complu device. The necessaty steps between 
scien~ and t~hnology ~'crc worked out and 
in the last thiny yeus ha\'e been applied to 
many other t~hnologies. Inventions such as 
Edison's electric light have a scientific basis 
behind them. but they were made by playina 
around in the lab. Now most things aTe too 
complicated for that to take pla~. 

MANLEY: The fast ·neutron measurements 
made at Los Alamos on almost any isotope 
in the natural world made a big impact in the 
outside literature. 
TASCHEK: That's right. Our fast ·neutron 
work. dominated all other similar wort for al 
least ten years. This work was important as 
pure science and it also formed a large pan 
of a solid quantitati \'e basis for weapon 
design. 
DIVEN: That work was also directly ap· 
plicable to faSl reactors. Probably for twenty 
years after the war most of the fas t reactor 
data involving fast neutrons came out of Los 
Alamos. 
TASCHEK: And those data were used in 
thermal reactor work as well because, de· 
pending on how a reactor is designed. how 
much moderator is used. and so on. a good 
fraction of the fission in a thtrmal reactor is 
fast·neutron fission. 

I'd like to point out that prior to the Los 
Alamos work most measurements in both 
charged·panicle physiCS and neutron physics 
WCTe jusl rclath'e measurements. People 
didn't bothtr to measure anything very ac· 
curately. They got a counting rate. but they 
didn't know the cross sections very well as a 
fu nction of energy. Oala like that can't be 
put into a design. 
MANLEY: Calibration of the sources was the 
key to getting reliable numbers. We set up a 
special small lab just for that purpose. 
DIVEN: The systematic approach to fast-
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Nuclear Data 

neutron data also had an important influence 
on postwar theory. For example. the 
statistical models of nuclear reactions were 
developed as a result of that work. 
SC IENCE: How has the relationship be/ween 

tlleory and exPf!riment ('l'O/I'f'd Ol'f!r IIII' 

years? 
TASC UEK: Before the war nuclear theory 
was really crude. I went back and looked al 
the first review papers of Bethe and Bacher. 
They contain an awful 101. but a lot is 
missing too. The si tuation is quite changed 
around now: theory can explain everything 
that uperiment can do plus a liule more. 
Nowadays you are likel)' to believe the 
theory. 
DI VEN: In some cases relevant to weapon 
pheeomena. you have to believe the calcu
lated cross sections bci::ause the isotopes 
present afe so short-lived that they disinte
grate before you can collect them to do the 
experiments. 
TASC HEK: However. the detail of the calcu
lations is often still not adequate to the 
design problem. For instance. we are still 
measuring the uranium-235 fission cross 
section. and we can measure it to an ac
curacy of about 2 per cent. Theory won'l 
predict it that well. Another example is the 
DT cross section, which is a simple problem 
from the theoretical point of view. but its 
absolute value still cannot be calculated as 
well as it can be measured. 
MANLEY: Dick and Ben are giving answers 
to the question in which the word "theory" 
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relates to models of a nucleus that help us 
understand or predict results of uperiments 
on particular nuclei. There is also "theory" 
that predicts the behavior of a system of 
interacting nuclei, such as in a nuclear reac
tor or bomb. With enough experimental infor
mation on cross sections. etc .. one can do 
quite well in making "theoretical" calcula
tions of system behavior withOUI "nuclear 
theory." Examples are critical masses, bomb 
efficiencies, reactor neutronics. and the like. 
These calculations more than nuclear theory 
occupied efforts here for many years and 
were the major reason for the important 
developments at Los Alamos in computers 
that have resul ted in very sophisticated nu
clear weapon design calculations. 
TASC HEK : One experiment we ha"e not 
talked about yet and might be good to end 
on was the Trinity experiment. 
MANLEY: Yes. One or the most valuable 
pieces of data from the war years was Ihe 
generation time measured al Trinity- the 
.lpha experiment, Alpha is a measure of how 
the neuU'on population increases with time, 
It is closely related to bomb efficiency. 
DI VEN: The number of neutrons produced 
.s a function of time is e"'. where (l is a 
constant if the density and size of the energy· 
producing region don't change significantly 
during the explosion. Alpha is still one of the 
most important diagnostics for all of our 
tests. If you want the simplest possible lest, 
you measure nothing but the yield-the total 
bomb energy- and alpha; these paramelers 

will tell you the most about how well or how 
poorly the bomb worked. 

TASCHEK: Many other nuclear experiments 
were set up at Trinit)' to do diagnostics, that 
is. to diagnose the causes if the yield was not 
anywhere near the theoretical expectation. 
MANLEY: That was the purpose of the 
Trinity experiment after all. We didn' t know 
what the yield was going 10 be, so we had to 
prepare for everything from zero 10 twenty 
kilotons and to give the answers for why it 
was anyone of those figu res from zero to 
what it was. 
TA SC HEK : We measured many things that 
had not really been looked at adequately. 
Prompt gamma rays were measured in a 
uniquely definitive way for the rlfst time at 
Trinity. 
MANLEY: In terms of comprehensive data 
collection. the Trinity experiment was one of 
the most amazing field experiments ever. 
Every measurement, as far as I know. was 
significant in one way or another. It was 
probably the onl), fi eld experiment where 
)'ou had only one shot at il. And that is still 
one of the problems at Nevada. There is a lot 
riding on each individual shot. You can't go 
back the next day and tweak things up and 
try again like you can in the laboratory. It is 
tOO expensive. 

It must be intriguing to listen to us talk 
with such obvious enjoyment about these 
things that were really a hell of a lot of 
work. _ 
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Early Reactors 
From Fermi's Water Boiler 
to Novel Power Prototypes 

by Merle E. Bunker 

I
n the urgent wartime period of the 
Manhattan Project. research equip
ment .... ·as being hurriedly com· 
mand«Ted for Los Alamos from uni

versities and other laboratories. This equip
ment was essential for obtainina data vital to 
the design ofthc first atomic bomb. A nuclear 
TCiClor. for example. was needed for checking 
critical-mass calculations and for measuring 

fission crou sections and neutron captun:: and 
scattering cross sections of various materials. 
panicularly those under consideration a5 

moderators and renectors. But I reactor wu 
nOi an item that could simply be requisitioned 
from somt OIher laboratory. 

Enrico Fermi advocated construction al 
Los Alamos or what was to become the 
world's third reactor,- the fiut homogeneous 

liquid-fuel reactor. and the first reactor (0 be 
fueled by uranium enriched in uranium-235. 
Eventually thr~ versions W(re built. all 
based on the same concept. For s«uri ty 
purposes these reactors ..... ere given the code 
name " Water Boilers:' The name was ap· 

propriate because in the higher po ..... er \'er
sions the fuel solution appeared to boil as 

hydrogen and oxygen bubbles were formed 
through decomposition of the water 501\'ent 

by the energetic fission products. 
The first Water Boiler was assembled lite 

in 1943. under the direction of D. W. Kerst. 
in a building that still e)tins in Los Alamos 

'" 

Canyon. Fuel for the reactOr consumed the 
counlry's total supply of enriched uranium 
( 14 percent unnium-23S). To help protect 
this invaluable material. t ..... o machine-gun 
posts .... -ere located at the site. 

The reactor (Fig. I) was called LOPO (for 
low po ..... er) because its power output was 

vinually zero. This fealUrt: simplified its 
design and construction and eliminated the 
need for shielding. The liquid fuel. an 

aqueous solution of enriched uranyl sulfate. 
..... as contained in a I-foot·diameter stainless
steel spherical shell surrounded by neutron

reflecting blocks o f beryllium oxide on a 
graphite base. Neutron-absorbing safety and 

control rods passed through channels in the 

reflector. Soon 10 become known as soup. 
Ihe fuel solution ..... as pumped in to the con
tainment shell from a conical storage basin. 
Since the reactor was intended for low-power 
operation. no provision for cooling was re
quired. 

Many illustrious scientislJi were in\'olved 
in the design. construction, and early operl 
tion of LOPO. including Richard Feynman. 
Bruno Rossi. Frederic de HolTmann. Mar· 

shall Holloway, Gerhart Friedlander. 
Herbcn Anderson. and Enrico Fermi. Ac· 
cording to R. E. Schreiber, the Laboratory's 

deput)' director for many )'ears. the Water 
Boiler was Fermi's plaything. " He would 

work on weapon physics problems in the 

morning and then spend his afternoons down 
althe reactor. He always analyzed the da ta 
as il was being collected. He was very 
insistent on th is point and would SlOp an 
experiment if he did not feel lbat the resulu 
made sense:' On the day that LOPO 
achie\'ed criticality, in May 1944 aner one 
fi nal addition of enriched uranium. Fermi 
was al the controls. 

LOPO served the purposes for which it 
had been intended: determination of the 

cri tical man of a simple fuel configuration 
and testing of a ne ..... reactor concept. The 
critical mass. for the geometry used, was 
found to be' the exceptionally low value of 
565.5 grantS of uranium·235. Afie:r these 
measurements and a series of reactivity 

studies. LOPO was dismantled to make: way 
(Of a second Water Boiler that could be 
operated at power Ie:\'e:ls up to 5.5 kilowatts 
and Ihus provide the strong source of neu

trons the: Laboratory needed for cross·see
tion measurements and other studies. Named 
HYPO (for high power~ this version (Fig. 2) 
wa5 built under the direction of L D. P. 
King and R. E. Schreiber. The soup was 

changed to a solution ~ uranyl nitrate, and 
cooling coils ..... ere installed within the fuel 
\·csscl. In addition, a "Glory Hole" through 

"T1tt /Irs. , .. ." ,,·,.rr Fami's ' 'piw'' '" e li/colO's 
SI. Fltltl and.1tt X·IO g"'Phfrt rrador at Oak 
Rid".. 
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Fig. 1. Cross s~tion 0/ LOPO. This assembly was located inside a cubicalflherboard 
enclosure. 1l/eer on a side. thaJ was temperature-controlled to a/raetion o/a degree. 
Such a precaution "'as deemed necessary 
temperature dependence of (he reactMty. 

(he spherical container allowed samples to be 
placed in the most intense: neutron flux. A 

massive concrete shield was built to sur· 
round the core and the large graphite 
thermal column that radiated from it. The 
reactor became operative in De<:ember 1944. 
Many of the key neutron measurements 
needed in the design of the early atomic 
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since no Uifonnation existed about lhe 

bombs were made with HYPO. 
By 1950 higher neutron fluxes were de· 

sirable, as well as more research facilities. 
Consequently. extensive modifications were 
made to permit operation at power levels up 
to 35 kilowatts and production of neutron 
fluxes above lOll neutrons per square cen· 
timeter per second. This version of the Water 

Boiler was. of course. named SUPO (Fig. 3). 
Completed in March 195 1. the conversion 

from HYPO to SUPO included the following 
modifications. 

o Three 20·foot ·long stainless·steel cool· 
ing coils were installed in the I·foot· 
diameter spherical fuel vessel for 
greater heat·removal capacity (Fig. 4). 

o The enrichment of the uranyl nitrale 
soup was increased from 14 to 88.7 
percent uranium·235. 

o The beryllium oxide ponion of the 
reflector was replaced with graphite to 
permit a more rapid and complete 
shutdown of the reactor. 

o A gas recombination system was con· 
nected to the fuel \'essel to eliminate 
the explosive hazard posed by the ra· 
diolytie hydrogen and oxygen evolved 
during power operation. The system 
included a chamber containing plat. 
inized alumina. which catalyzed reo 
combination of the exhaust gases at a 
temperature of about 440 degrees 
Celsius. The water formed was then 
returned to the fuel vessel. Incredibly. 
the original catalyst chamber per
formed satisfactorily for 23 years. 

SUPO was operated almost daily until its 
deactivation in 1974. Its neutrons were used 
for many measurements important to the 
..... eapon program. As an example. for nearly 
20 years the most accurate values for 
..... eapon yields were obtained by a radio
chemical method that involved comparison 
of the responses of two fission counters 
placed in one of SU PO's thermal columns. 
One counter detected the fissions in a stan
dard amount of uranium-235. and the other 
the fissions in a small sample of the bomb 
debris. This measurement, coupled with an 
assay of fission products in the bomb debris. 
revealed what fraction of the original 
uranium· 235 had fissioned and. hence. the 
bomb yield. Also. with a series of 
uranium·US foils in its Glory Hote, SUPO 
could provide a beam of neutrons having an 
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almost pure flSsion ·spectrum energy distribu· 
tion. This beam was used. for an imponant 
series of wtapon·related cross·section 
measurements. In addition. fundamental 
studies of the fission process, involving ad
vanced time·or.flight techniques. were con· 
ducted at the reactor for many years. 

During the 19SOS the Water Boiler was 
used by the Laboratory's Health Division in 
pioneer research on effects of neutron, beta. 
and gamma radiation on live animals. includ
ing mice. rats. rabbits. and monkeys. ElTects 
studied included life shonening. loss of 
reproducth'e power, and the development of 
calaracts. various forms of cancer, and 
blood disoroers. Also. evidence for genetic 
efTects was souiht in hundreds of mice 
studied oYer many genetations. Aside from 
their basic scientific .... Iue. these data 
provided major guidance in setting radiation
exposure limits for humans. 

Experiments on the transient behavior of 
SUPO were also carried out in the early ·50s. 
The reactivi ty of the reactor WI5 rapidly 
increased by ejecting a neutron absorber 
from the core region in about 0.1 second. It 
was found that immediately following the 
reactivity increase. a sizeable reactivi ty de
crease occurred. The rtactivity decrease was 
due primarily to increased. production of 
radiolytic hydrogen and oxygen. which 
caused a decrease in the densi ty and. hence. 
in the neutron·moderating ability of the 
soup. This built-in safety feature of water
boiler reactors had, in flct. already been 
demonstrated in an unplanned excursion 
during the assembly of SUPO. The excursion 
occurred when a SlafT member was testing 
the piston-like mechanisms that cushion the 
fall of dropped control rods. At one point he 
liRed t ... ·o control rods sim ultaneously. and 
the reactor went supercritical. The ensuing 
excursion lasted only a fr.ction of a second. 
Radiation alarms wefe activated as some 
soup was pushed to the top of the reaclor 
through pressure-sensing tubes. but for
lunately the reactor was not damaged and 
the stalT member reeeh'ed only a modest 
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Fig. 1. Soullrfac~ oj HYPO, 1948. Tire pl}'~'ood boxes on lOp of tire reactor anfilled 

.. itlr boron-parqfJinfor neutron shielding, Tire d~~-iu Mlow llr~ clock is lire firs' I{)()
clrannel pulse-Ir eiglrt anal)': er built at Los A lamos. 

Fig. J . Tire S UPO splrere prior to illStalialion oj tire surrounding graplrite rc:f1u lOr. 
Tire plates tangent to tire splrere are control·rod slreaths. Tire tube lea ring tire bouom 
of tire splrere is for addition or remol'al of fuel solution. 
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Fig. 4. Arrang~men.t of cooling roils It'i,hin the SUPO sphue. The pair of rf'·enlran' 
tubes are comrol-rod slen·es. and the larger tube is the slee.~jor the so-called Glory 
11011'. 

Fig. 5. Clememinejuel rod cag~. constructed of mild steel. MerculJ' coolam circulated 
through thr cage. 

radiation dose. 
The inhtfenl safety, low COSt, 10,",' fuel 

consumption (about 2 grams per year). and 

flex ibility of the Water Boiler led 10 the 
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construction of numerous soIution·type re
search reactors. Between 1952 and 1974, 

Atomics International built at least 11 such 
reactors. some of which arc still in operation, 

for institutions in the United States. Japan. 

Denmark. Germany. and Italy. 
Los Alamos Canyon also has the di5lmc

lion of brin, the site of the world's fir51 fast 

plutonium reactor. Such a reactor was pro
posed and approved in 1945 on the basis 
that it would provide a much·needed high· 
intensity Iission·tIe\ItIon source and would 
be a means of exploring the adaptability of 
plutonium as a reactor fuel. The ract thai a 
sufficient amount of plutonium was avai lable 
at Los Alamos obviously influenced the 

selection of the fissile material. 

In a rast reactor controlled fission is 
achiC"\'ed ",; th high-energy. or fast, neutrons. 

Since no moderating material is necessary. 

the proposed reaclor could be of small size. 
More imponant. with no moderator the 
neutrons in the core region would ha\'e a 

fission energy spectrum Clcept for a small 

penurbalion caused by inelastic scattering in 
the fuel and other heavy materials. High 
intensities of such neutrons .... ere at that time 
unavailable at the Laboratory but .... ere 
needed for nuclear reselIch and for acquir· 
ing data needed by the bomb designers. In 
addi tion. operation of the reaclor would 
supply information about fut reactors. wch 

as ease of control and nuclear breeding 
propcnies. that would be relevant to their 
possible use as devices for production of 
power and fissile materials. 

The sile chosen for the rast reactor was 
adjacent to the Water Boiler building. Con
struction be,an in August 1946 under the 

direction of Phillip Morrison. Near the: time 

of fint criticalily a few months later. Mor
rison dubbed the reactor MClemenline." a 

name borrowed from the song " My Darling 
Clementine:' whkh staru out '" In a ClYem, 
in a canyon • ... " and is about the legendary 
fony·niners. Morrison's inspiration was that 
the reactor personnel were modem-day 
rony·niners inasmuch as 49 was the code 
name for plutonium (for Z • 9: . A _ 

232). Clementine's plutonium fuel was in 
Ihe form of small rods clad in steel jackets 
(Fig. 5). around which mercury coolant 
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nowed at the rite of Ipproximately 9 liters 
per minute. The mercury flow was main

tained by In ingenious pump that contained 
no moving parts. Surrounding the fuel vessel 

was a 6-inch-thick reflector of natural 
uranium. most of which was silver-pla ted to 

reduce corrosion. Immediately outside the 
urlnium blanket .... ere 6 inches of steel 
reflector and 4 inches of lead shielding.. 
Reactor control was effected by the position
ing of uranium rods. I positiwl reac tivi ty
control method in contran to the poisoning 
method used in conventional reactors. 

The final stages or consltuction and ~'en

tual power operation of the reactor .... ·ere 

under the direction of David and Jane Hall. 
Although core criticality was ach~\'ed in late 
1946, completion of the reactor took 27 

more months. During th is hectic period 
many nuclear measurements were made at 
low power, including determination of the 

IlC\Jtron energy specua in the core and the 

various experimental ports. the efTect of 
alpha-phase plutonium and temperature on 
reactivity. danger coefficients, and activation 
cross sections. Also, as experience was 
gained in operation of a fast reac tor, a 
number of changes were made in the control 
system. 

After the design power of 25 kilowatts 

was reached in March 1949. Clementine 
(Fig. 6) maintained a full schedule for nearly 
a year, during which time several important 
weapon experiments .... ere cond ucted. In 
March 1950 the reactor was shut down to 

correct a malfunction in the operation of the 
conlrol and shim rods: during this shutdown 

a ruptured uranium rod was disco\'ered and 
replaced. Reactor operation was resumed in 

September 1950 and continued until Christ
mas week of 1952. when it became evident 
that a fuel rod had ruptured and released 
plutonium into the mercury coolant The 
hazard created by this situation and indica· 
tions of serious abnormalities in the uranium 
reflector region prevented further operation 
of the reactor and prompted the decision to 
proceed with a complete disassembly. 

12. 

Fig. 6. Cl~m~ntine 's northJac~ showing th~ ~nclosu"Jor th~ mercury cooling system. 

During the last year that Clementine was 

operated, the IOtal neutron cross sections of 
41 elements ..... ere measured ..... ith an Iccuracy 
of ± 10 percent over a neultOn energy rlnge 
of 3 to 13 million electron volts. These data 
..... ere of great utility 10 theorists engaged It 

that time in the design of both fission and 

fusion bombs. In spite of Clementine's early 
demise. moSt of the original objecti\'es of the 
project were realized. Important weapon 
data had been acquired, and invaluable ex· 
perience had been gained in the design and 
control of fasl reac tors. Onc of the lessons 
learned was that mercury was an un· 
acceptable choice of coolant. largely due to 
its poor heat-transfer propenies, 

Plannin, for Clementine's replacement 

began almost immediately. The Water Boiler 

was still available. but higher nculTon fl ulles 

were needed to provide adequate support for 
tke .... ·eapon program and to take advantage 

of new avenues of research that were rapidly 
de\'eloping around the .... orld. Basic research 
was gaining increasing support at the Labo
ratory, and Los Alamos needed facilities that 

would be competitive with those at Olher 
research institutions, 

After a few months of study in which 
various deSigns ..... ere considered, a reactor 
pallerned after the Materials Testing Reactor 
at Idaho Falls WIS deemed the most IlIflC
ti\·e. Since thlt reacto" s uranium-aluminum 
plate-type fuel dements had already under
gone u tensi\'e testing, little time ..... ould be 

lost in core design Of in obtaining licensing 
for the reactor. 
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Fig. 7. North/act. of lh~ Om~ga W~$l R~actor. Th~ nu.m~roU$lu.bes abo.~ and behind 
th~ fWO ~mploy~es are (Usociated ~·{th automated neutron-actilYuion analysis/acili
ties. 

The conceptual desian was completed by 
the end of 1953. The fuel-clemen t array was 
to sit at the bottom of an 8-foot-diameter. 
24-foot -hiah lank of wal~r and to be force
cooled by I wlter flow of 3500 aallons per 
minute. The proposed power le \'el was 5 
megawatts. but sufficient shieldina was in· 
cluded for operation at 10 mellwatts. Idaho 
Falls data indicated thlt the mlJtimum 
thermal neutron flux al S meaawatts would 
be 5 )I IOU ~utrons per square centimeter 
per second. For reasons of expediency and 
economy. it was decided to build the reactor 
in the room previously occupied by Clemen· 
tine. 

As anticipated. approval 10 proceed was 

soon obtained. Ind construction beaan in 
mid 1954. The li rst criticality measurementS 
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.... -ere made in July 1956. and a few months 
later the 50-called OmCII West reactor 
(OWR) was operating at 1 to 2 megawatts. 
In a little over three and a half yeats. one 
reactor had been complete ly dismantled and 
another had risen in its place. Today. be· 
cause of more extensive re lulations and the 
many approvals required. such an operation 
..... ould probably take at least 10 years. 

Although many rKJ\'el features were in
corporated in the OWR (Fig. 7). it was built 
stric tly as a research tool. not as I reactor 
experiment. As such. it has served the Labo
ra tory remlrkably well. During its lirsl 16 
years the reactor was routinely operated 120 
hours per week: since 1972 it has been 
operated 40 hours per ..... eek. In 1968 the 
cooling sySlem was modilied in order to raise 

the power level to 8 megawatts and thereby 

increase the muimum thermal neutron flux 
to 9 K lOll MutTons per square centimeter 
per second. At present the OWR is the 
highest power research reactor west of Mis· 
souri and the only reactor in operation at 
Los Alamos. 

Major basic and applied research IC' 
thitie.!i II the OWR hive included measure
ment of weapon yields by comparison fission 
counting. neutron radiography of weapon 
components. studies of the structure and 
dynamics or condensed miller by neutron 
sclttering. studie5 of the long-term behavior 
of components used in weapons. in-core 
testing or fuels and components for ad
vanced power-reactor systems. measurement 
of post·shutdown helt evolution from reac
tor fuels. in-corc testing of plasma ther
mocouples. studies of nuclelr cross sections 
and energy levels by neutron-captu!'t 
gamma-ray spectroscopy. nondestructive 
elemental assay of materials by neutron
Ictivation analysis. and the production of 
radioisotopeJ for numerous Laboratory pro
grams. Se\'eral hundred proressional papers 
have been written about the results obtained 
through these activities. 

In additioa to the research relctors dis
cussed above, three small fJO"''er reactors of 
unique design ..... ere built and te5ted at Los 
Alamos between 1955 and 1963. beainning 
\o" ith LAPR E I and LAPR E II (LAPRE 
stands for !...oJ Alamos po ..... er !'tlctor experi
menL) Thesc twO reactors. constructed It 
Ten Site by K-Division personnd. embodied 
an atlempt to exploit some desi rable 
properties of I ruel solution composed or 
highly enriched uranium dioxide (93.5 per
cent uranium·235) dis50h'ed in 9S·percc:nt 
phosphoric acid. There was evidence that 
such a fuel solution would allow a reactor to 
operate as an esscntially constant·tempera· 
ture eneray source whose output was de
termined only by external IOld demlnd. It 
was believed that such reactors might find 
application within the military establishment 
as IXmable power sources. 
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LA PRE II (Fia. 8). ..... hich ..... as completed 
in 1959, exhibited the expected nuclear 
be:ha\ior up to its maximum po ..... er of 800 
kilowatts. The temperature of the fuel solu
tion and of the superheated steam output 
was set only b}' the uranium concentration in 
the fuel and by the position of an adjustable 
control rod. The principal problem en
countered ..... as that of .chieving satisf.ctory 
flJoCl containment. Because high-temperature 
phosphoric add is extremely corrosh'e, the 
stainless-steel fuel \'esscl and the heat·trans
fer coils had to be plated ..... ith gold. How. 
e\'er, achieving absolute integrity of the gold 
cladding pro\'ed to be a persistent problem, 
and the project was terminated in 1960. 

Another early project on po ..... er reactors 
was the de\'dopmcnt of a fast reactor fueled 
by mol ten plutonium and cooled by molten 
sodium. The thrust of this program was to 
explore the problems in \'olved in using pluto· 
nium fud in fast breeder reactors. The initial 
reactor design. design. ted LAM PRE I (for 
Los Alamos molten plutonium reactor ex· 
periment I). called for a 20-mega ..... att po ..... er 
level. The fuel was 10 be contained in • single 
connected region cooled by sodium nowing 
through tubes welded to the lop and bollom 
plales of a cylindrical container. Soon after 
the det.iled design of the core was begun, it 
became apparent th.t insufficient knowledge 
existed about the behavior of some of the 
core materials in a hiah-temperature, high
radia tion environment. Conscquently, the de· 
sign of LAM PRE I was radically changed to 
that of a ' ·meg ..... ·au test reactor, ..... hich 
would provide much of the materials data 
nceded to proceed with the 20-mcgawatt 
design (to be known as LAM PRE II). The 
core matrix was redesigned to accommodate 
up to 199 separate fuel clements. each con· 
sisting of plutonium·iron fuel malerial en· 
cased in a tantalum thimble. With this ar· 
rangement sc\'eral fuel-elemen t designs could 
be tested simultaneously, 

The 10 ..... po ..... er 1C\'el of LAM PRE I made 
it possible to locate the facility in an existing 
building at Ten Site. A gas·fired 2-mcgawatt 
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Fig. 8. LAPRE /I CON' assembly, The bq[JIe al lhe boflom enclosed lhe crilical region, 
The UpfH!T seclion is the heat e.l:changer. 

sodium cooling loop was also built to 
provide experience with high-temperature 
(600 degrccs Celsius) sodium·to-water heat 
exchanaers. 

LAM PRE I was operated successfully for 
sc\'eral thousand hours following initial criti· 

cality in early 1961. One of the major 
research efforts was kamin, how to mini
mize corrosion of the tantalum thimbles by 
the molten fuel and coolant. Amona the ruel 
clements that exhibitC'd no leakage after 
thousands of hours of hi,h· temperature (450 
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to 600 degrtts Celsius) operatio n were those 

composed of prestabilized plutonium·iron 
that contained no additivC$ and tan talum 

thimbleS tha t had been Innealed II 1450 

degr~s Celsius. 

By mid 1963 LAM PR E I had 5Cf,'ed it$ 

intended purpost and was shut down. Fund· 

ing for the construction of l AM PR E II 
ne,'er material ized because the A EC Divi

sion of Reactor Development and Tech· 

nology decided to di"en aU of its available 

resources in to the funher developrmnt of 
uranium oxide fuels. which appeared to be 
more ver~li le and more manageable than 

plutonium, The sodium cooling loop was 

Further Reading 

Ilso shut down in 1963 aner more than 

20.000 hours of operation- the most ell 

tenSh'e and successfu l test of a high.tempera. 

ture sodium cooling loop that had been 

conducted up to that time. 

Ut ilizing the experience gained in the 

aoo"e pioneer endeavors, the Laboratory 

has continued to be active in the de"elop

ment of special-purpose reactors and reac

lOtS of advanced design. including nuclear 

··engincs" for space ,·chicles. Altogether, the 

elTortS here, " 'hether successful or disap

pointing at the time. have had a significant 

impact on reactor technology and nuclear 

science in general . • 
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Computing 
&Computers 
Weapons Simulation 
Leads to the Computer Era 

by Francis H . HaTloM' and N. M~lropolis 

F
rom the beginning. research al 
Los Alamos has exploited the 
happy interrelationship among 
experiment. field observation. and 

theory. Each of these has its lools: for 
theoretical investigations the most important 
ITt the indispensable calculators and com
puters. 

Until the age of computers. the classical 
approaches to theoretical investigations 
centered on the mathematical techniques of 
perturbations and linearization. Complicated 

nonlinear in teractions usually could be ex
amined only for special circumstances in 

which the behavior departed slightly from an 
equilibrium or otherwise solvable confisura

tion. There ..... ere. and still arc, many interest
ing problems of this kind. and wkerc nature 
did noc cooperate with this type of simplicity. 

there were experimentll dltl and empirical 
models to help advance the technology. 

With increased sophistication. hO\l,·e\·er. 
the needed answers became much more 
difficull and expensi\'e to obtlin. In the case 
of weapons calculations. for example. intrac

table nonlinearlties in the mathematical ex· 
pressions of natural lawl could no longer be 
avoided. Numerical techniques were required 
for solving the equations. an approach that 

was extremely time.consuming if carried Ol.It 
by hand. The first rudimentary computers 
came along jUJl in the nick of time. especially 
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for the w.rtime research at Los AI.mos. 
During World War II. the primary 

mission at Los Alamos was to design. build. 
and proof-test. rission bomb. The problems 
presented • variety of technical challenges. 
both experimental and theoretical. They were 
h.rd but eventually proved solvable. Some 
of the theoretic.l analysis WI' accomplished 
by analytical procedures. but most required 
tedious numeric.l evaluations cran ked out 
on desk· top calculators or on electro· 
mechanical business m.chines uling 

punch cards and sets of plug boards .p. 
propriately wired for different types of calcu

lations. These last devices. with a separate 
machine for each functional or calculational 
step. consti tuted the Laboralory's first rudi
mentary computer. Slored-program. high
speed. electronic computers were not used 

until after the war; they simply didn't exist. 
However. this experience of the: .... ar years 
was enough to excite the invol\'ed scit-ntists 
and engin«rs to the pollier of mechanized 
calculations and actN as a tremendous spur 
to the postwar development of the modem 

computer. 

Bomb Design 
and Computer Development 

In 1943 the main theoret ical task at Los 
Alamos was 10 compute the dynamic 

behal-ior and explosive power of • nuclear 

detonation. The issues to be resolved 
centered on the foliowing. 

I;.) The physical and chemical properties 
of materi.1s at extreme ly high 
temperatures and pressures: equations of 
state. reaction cross sections. and explo
sive detonation chemistry. 
o Fluid dynamics in its most gener.1 
sense: the motion of highly deformable 

materials in the presence of chemical and 
nuclear energy release. 
o Neutron transport : the processes of 

nuclear fission, the maintenance of. chain 
reaction_ and the prediction of energy 

release. 

All three of these topics in\'olved difl'kult 
mathematical problems. The issues of 
nonlintar equalions. coupling among many 
variables. and time·varying singularities all 

required resolution. Numerical solutions 
.... ere the only way to make progress. 

To appreciate the need for numerical 
solulions. il is sufficient to recognize that the 
"ery nature of the Laboratory's objec· 
[h'e- an atomic bomb-precluded u[ensive 
field testing. Would vital factors be over
looked or even unsuspected? To avoid this 

possibili ty. numerical methods had to be 
developed that simulated weapons experi· 

ments. Then a whole series of designs could 
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Electromechanical business machines. Th~ low~r photograph shows an IBM j 11 
reproducing punch and, in th~ background. an IBM 40j alphabetic accounting 
machine. which could add or subtract and list results ... ·ith its print" (on top of the 
machine). Th~ machinu .... ut' programmed with interchangeable plugboards (upper 
photograph) that wen ""ind appropriately f or th~ desired calculations or machine 
operations. A small plugboard is in pfa~ on thefront of th~ reprodu~r and two larg~r 
plugboards of the type used in the accolUlting machine an propped against lhe ... ·all to 
the right. 
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be calculated and carefully studied. To carry 
out such model simulation, computational 
methods had to be utablished in which there 
could be no pitfalls due. for example. to 
calculational instabilities: the possibility of 
physical instabilities was complexity enough 
to conlend with, 

Associated with these problems ..... ere the 
incredibly complex matters of weapons engi· 
neerins. together with the overwhelming 
logistic problems arising from the nece.ssity 
for success and speed. Today. engineering 
and logistic problems, too. are greatly aided 
by computers. but our discuUKm .... 111 focus 
on the centIaI issue of bomb design. togetker 
with the astonish;ns spin-off to all branches 
of science and technology that came from 
tke Los Alamos de\'elopments for computing 
bomb designs. 

A modest beginning for numerical com
putation al Los Alamos was made with a 
batch of various models of desk calculators. 
It soon became clear that these would be 
totally inadequate. In addition, these ma
chines onen broke down and ..... ere initially 
shipped back to the factory ror repair. When 
the drllin became serious. Richard Feynman 
and one of us (Metropolis) undertook a self· 
inflicted repair service. mostly by comparins 
the mechanical motions of a properly operat· 
ing machine with a faulty one. This trial· and· 
error method stemmed the outward flow. 
However. the administration di5CO\'ered this 
extracurricular service and when some criti· 
cal eyebrows were rlli.sed. Ike activity WH 
interrupted. Then. H the number of working 
calculators dwindled again. criticism turned 
to plcH to restore tke status quo. 

Dana Mitchell cL Columbia University 
proposed that the electromechanical business 
machines be considered. The idea was SUS' 
sested by the ract that Wallatt Ecken. a 
colleague and astronomer. had been usinS 
them for calculating various astronomical 
tables caUed ephemerides. Stanley Frankel 
and Eldred Nelson .... ·ere assigned to select 
the rirst group of luch machines. Because the 
shipping crates arri\'ed before the maintcn· 
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ance man was cleared by the Army. Frankel 

and Nelson. assisted by Richard Feynman. 
unpacked the crates and attempted to aJ· 

semble the machines using only the wiring 
blueprints to guide these theorists turned 
would·be eJ(perimentalists. 

At this same time in 1943, the mathema· 
tician Donald Flanders (affectionately 

known as Moll) organized and trained a 
formal hand·computing group: its members 
were principally recruited from the wh'es of 

the local scientists. This group made an 

important contribution to the o\'erall effort. 
The focus of their \I .. o rk WIS the more 
complicated. but leu repetitious. a1gori thm5 
th at were not tractable by the relatively 
primitive electromechanical machines. Typi· 
cal problems were the ,eometric anal)'sis of 
a measurement of a nuclear cross section or 
data reduction from experiments. requiring a 
fraction of a day to a few days for one 
person to complete. Ho wever. this group 

also computed se\'eral sequences of rep· 
etitious calculations that were used to certify 

that lhe electromechanical machines had 
been ane:mbled correctly and were operating 
properly. For this calculation a production 

line was set up. each member of the group 
computing one step of the calculation cor· 
responding to one machine operation. Feyn

man turned this into a li"ely competition. 
and his contagious enthusiasm and cheering 
spurred the group on to an early lead o"cr 
the machines. After a while the repeti th'eness 
of the hand calculations began 10 have its 
effect. BUI the task had achieved its purpose. 

The problem of highest priority for the 
business machines was simulation of im· 
plosions. ",hich in"olved integrating a cou· 

pled set of nonlinear differential equations 
through time from a prescribed initial con· 

figu rat ion. The numerical procedure used a 
punch card for each point in space and time: 
a deck of cards represented the state of the 

implosion at a specific instant of time. 

Processing a deck of cards through one cyc~ 
in the calculation effectively integrated the 
differential equations ahead one step in the 
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time dimension. This one cycle required 
processing the cards through about a dozen 
separate machines with each card spending I 
10 5 seconds at each machine. 

The machines .... ere rela th'ely complex. 
each one containing several hundred relays 

as the primary computing element. The con· 
stant New Mexico dust frequendy caused 

intermtttent errors-at least one in e,'ery 
third integration step-by 5ticking to the 
relay contacts. Fortuna tely the computa· 

tional procedure was very stable and in· 
sensith'e to small erron: only errors in the 

more significant digil5 were corrected. 
The use of three work shifts and the 

acquisi tion of triple-product multipliers and 

division machines rapidly increased the 
amount of machine computation that could 
be accomplished. Much of the necessary 
staff expansion was taken up by a group of 
bright young men in military garb. the 
Special Engineer Detachment. 

By the time of the Trinity test. the simula

tion approach to weapon design had not only 
pro\'ed its effecth'eness but had also estab

lished the roots of some impressively power· 
ful new computing techniques. Many 
theorists and experimentalists first learned of 
numerical mel hods and computing doing this 

research. Before the war only a few scientists 
had considered such techniques. but a new 

cadre graduated from the war effort eager to 
use their knowledge on a variet)' of scientific 

problems as well as to extend the numerical 
methods and impro\'e the calculating rna· 

chines. 
One who had a great influence on the 

subsequent development was the dis· 
tinguished mathematician John \'on Neu
mann. It was he who first ad\ised Los 
Alamos scientists of the ENI AC (electronic 
numerical integrator and calculator) proj

ect at the University of Pennsylvania. The 

goal of the project. supported by the U.S. 
Army Ballistics Research Laboratory in 

Aberdeen. Maryland. WI5 to create a com· 
puting machine to solve ballistic trajectory 

problems. The resul t was the fi rst large·scale 

electronic computer. employing electron 

tubes rather than relays or mechanical 
counters. Programming was achit\'ed by 
using cables to interconnect electron tube 
registers in a manner similar to the plug 
boards in the electromechanical business 
machines. Because the EN IAC computed at 
electronic speeds. it performed in minutes 

computations tha t look days on the busintu 
machines. 

Even before the Trini lY test. as the 
EN lAC was nearing completion in early 
1945. ,'on Neumann raised the ques tion with 
Frankel and Metropoli5 of using the EN IAC 
to compute the first !ott of problems on 
thermonuclear designs. The response was 

immediate and enthusiastic. Arrangements 
""ere made by "on Neumann. who was also a 
consultant to Aberdeen. using the argument 
that the " Los Alamos Problem" was a more 

comprehensive test of the computer since its 
complexity was at least an order of magni. 
tude greater than the computation of fi ring 

tables. 

The experience of using the ENIAC. 
which occurred at about the same time as the 
Trini ty test. was. for the participants. as 

memorable as tha t of the first atomic ex· 
plosion. Eleetronic equipment. bristling wi th 
18.000 electron lUbes and a half· million 
solder joints. filled one large room and was 
joined together 10 operate as a single unit. 
Attending this equipment was a cadre of 
very earnest people who wanted the machine 

to gh'e real answers to real problems. and 
their immersion in electronic computing was 
total. The computer age had begun in 

earnest. 
Von Neumann made many contributions 

to the computer discipline. including his idea 

of the single-address instruction code. which 
e"olved from his o .... n frustrating experiences 

wi th the business machines. But one mUSt 
not forget that he accelerated grea tly the 
whole de\'e]opment by the mere fact that he 

had taken such I great interesl in the subject. 

That a mathematician of his stature should 
do so attrac ted many other capable scientists 
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TM ENIAC in operation at t.h~ Unil~rsity of P~Msylrania. This first larg~·scale 

~/ectronic computer ~m l~sud in 1945 with th~ "Los Alamos problem." calculations 
Important to th~ design oJ thermonuclear weapons. Th~ IO~'er photograph shows how 
th~ ENIA C was programmed by interconnecting the ~lectron tub~ registers Hlith cables 
ins~rf~d in plug boards. 

to lhe field. 
In the spring of 1946. when lhe series of 

EN lAC computations of one-dimensK>n.1 
thermonucleu buming of deuterium and 
tritium had ~n completed. a confef'tnce 
was held in Los Alamos. It was organized by 
Ed .... ard Teller .... ith. among others. Enrico 
Fermi and John von Neumann participating. 
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The principal purpose .... as to discuss the 
computational results and to assess the 
prospectS for a physical realization or a 
thermonuclear device. Despite the simplified 
but nonetheless relatively ambitious nature 
of the model. the general consensus was that 
the preliminary results were encouraging. 
Several comprehcnsive documents were 

prepared as the first phase of the Los 
Alamos projt'Ct came to a close. 

Even before the completion of the EN I· 
AC. the group associated with its develop
ment was discussing the logical and engineer' 
ing design of the next.generation elt'Ctronic 
computer. the EDVAC (electronic. discrete 
variable automatic computer) project. By 
good rortune. Frankel and Meuopolis were 
able to parucipate in some of those dis
cussions. p.rucularly with Mauchly and 
Eckert. who Uiere monitoring the debugging 
phase of the ENiAC .... ith the "Los Alamos 
Problem." Originally the EN IAC, its tech
niques. capabilities. even its very existence. 
urere classirlCd. However. in 1946 it was 
declassified. and a spate of efforts emeraed in 
5C\'era] parts of the country. as well as in 
Europe. Soon aftcr the wu. a project was 
also staned at the Institute for Advanced 
Study in Princeton by von Neumann. Both 
projCCts were interested in the concept of the 
stored program, in which the computer pro
gram itself was recorded electronically in the 
same form as data. This stOfage allowed for 
the possibility of the program's modifying 
itself on the basis of contigencics as it was 
running. This feature increased enormously 
the programming capabilities of a computer. 

In early 1949 a group was fOfmed by 
Metropolis in Los Al&Il\os to punue a com· 
puter development parallel to that of Prince
ton. To replicate: is much easier than to 
design and de\·elop: so before long Los 
Alamos had cauaht up with the construction 
of that pan or the computer called the 
arithmetic processor. Difficulties were en· 
countered at Princeton in the development of 
the memory. and Los Alamos and Princeton 
followed separate courses. each de\'eloping 
their own. As a result , controll and input. 
output components ""-ere also tailored dif
ferently to be compatible with the different 
memory components. In March 1952 the 
first luge·scale hydrodynamic calculation 
was completed in Los Alamos on the new 
computer. the MANIAC (mathematical and 
numerical integrator and computer). 

III 



In addition to a , 'anety of Laboratory 
wupons problems. many interesting compu
tational dTortS .... ere betng prepared in the 
wings for the MANIAC. These included 

phase-shift analysis of pion'prolon 
scattering. 

vibrational studies of a nonlinear 
chain. 

the first chess-playing program on a 6 
by 6 board. 

auempts to decode DNA sequence!. 

"d 
applications of Monte Carlo tech

niques 10 phase transitions. 

Thus a wide spectrum of problems tesled the 
"ersatility and capability of the logical struc· 
ture and engineering design of MAN IAC. 

In aboul 1953. John Jackson initialed 
research on programming languages al Los 
Alamos. Also. Mark Wells and collaborators 
staned. long before it was fashionable. an 
impressil'C development of a high-Ie"el pro
gramming language and operating system. 
eventually kno .... n as Modcap. Such language 
development was critical since the com· 
pUler's po(Cntiai could not be realized 
wi thout a convenient way to communicate 
wi th it. 

By 1957. with the advent of MA NIAC II. 
the first modest experiments on man·ma
chine interactions .... ere $taned in which the 
proarammer could direct the compuler dur
ing the course of a programmed cakulation. 
These experiments played an essential role in 
the discovery of the so-called universal func· 
tions. which are now becoming so impon ant 
for the analysis of chaotic behavior. 

The main use of these developments was. 
of course. weapons simulation. especially for 
thermonuclear .... eapons. It is here that the 
full scope of Los Alamos accomplishments 
during this period can be especially ap
preciated. In a thermonuclear wupon there 
may be two stages. the first a fi ssion bomb 
with the secondary stage !"\Carby. Radiation 
from the fiss ion explosion can be contained 
and used 10 transfer energy to compress and 

13. 

The Los Alamos MANIAC I during construction (up~T photograph) and in 19$1 
ojteT its completion. Th t blinks qf l'acuum tubu in the middle/ouT panels make up the 
arith~tic proassoTi the side paneu and the back conUlin the COnlrou: the row qf 
switches on the/aT l(ft is (he user's console; tire boxes on top, tad! corlUlining a 1-incl! 
electrostalfc cathode-ray storage tube, consti(ute tile mmlo,,'. N~n lights attached to 
tach tube allowed the binary digits contained In the registeN to be seen directly, and, 
as a result, tl!e COrlltnlS qf a register could be changed by shoTting one side qf a 
~"O.cuum-tubeflW7op tt'itl! clip leads. 
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The i~IANIAC II . us~d at Los A lamasJrom 1956 to 1977. was mort! powerful and 
eosier to use thon MANIAC I. especially since ;t inc/udedjIoating-poim arithmetic. 
One qf th~jirst programming languages. n'rnlually knott'n as Madcap. tt·os dn~loped 

Jar this computer and. in Jact. el'OII'ed and impTOI-ed ol'er the yeoTs as el'rr mort! 
sophisticated algorithms tt't'rt! used in the calculations. 

ignite the secondary component containing 
thermonuclear fuel. Thus. the in\'e5tilation 

of radiation transfer and thermonuclear fu · 
sion were added to the orilinallist of theoret
ical issues to be rcsol\·ed. As bomb design 
requirements btcame more demandina and 
the problems more complex. reliance on 

numerical solutions by high·speed computer 
became e\'en more critical. At every 51age 
the stronger the computer, the greater the 
complexity that could be tackled suc
cessfully. While most of the scientific and 
technological world maintained a disdainful 

distaste (or at best an amused curiosity) for 
computing. the power of the stored-program 
computers came rapidly into its own at Los 
Alamos during the decade after the War. 

In the early 19605 Los Alamos c0l

laborated in the plannin, of the West
inahouse Solomon computer, which explored 

the early uses of paralld processing. For this 
purpose Los Alamos provided a PI C (par
ticle-in-cell ) code for nuid dynamics anllysis 
a.s I challenge to Solomon's eapabUities. The 
PIC mnhod is basically a ttchnique whereby 
one can account for very strong distonions 
in a swirling nuid by using nOI onl)' a mesh 
of cllculational cells but also marked pani
cles that could move among «lis and 50 

a\'oid a meaningless tangle in the talcula· 
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tional mesh. As a result of its ability to deal 
with complex nuids. thIS type of code was 
used extensi\'ely for a wide vanny of ap

plications. The translation of the code into 
Solomon's lansuage was successful.generat
ing considerable exdtement for the value of 

parallel processing. 
Gradually. industry began producing 

more powerful electronic computers. and the 
Laboratory updated its complement of com
puten with these. Ho .... 'ever, Los Alamos 
scientists remained at the forefront of tom· 
puter science by tontributing to design in
novations and improvements in the com
puters produced by the corporat.,ns. The 
demand for more computing power never 

stopped yo .... ·ing: today It is still expandin,. 
Many of the early computers ..... ere from 

International Business Mathincs (l BM). 
incl ud ing the o r iginal wartime dec
tromtchanital mathincs. In 195) the labo

ratory acquired the IBM 701. Liter 5C"eral 
copies of an improved \'euion.the 704. were 

purchased. followed. in turn. by the so-called 
Stretch. This last computer. octupying sev
erll rooms. WIS the first all-transistor com· 
puter and the first to usc a 54-bit word. thus 
allowing ,reater accuracy, The giant manu
flcturer began to mature with the impressive 
709 and its subsequent transistOrized vcr· 

sion. the 7090. acquired by Los Alamos in 
$C\'eral copies. 

At this juncture the Laboratory turned to 
the Control Dlta Corporation (CDC). The 

newly de\'eloped 6600. the supercomputer of 
the 19605 with increased processing speed, 
made iu appearance here in 1966. again with 

replication. The nUl step was an improved 
version known as the 7600. The Laboratory 

bypassed. however. the more ambitious 
COC Ittempt named the STA.R (string 

array). which seemed to possess supernova 
characteristics. EVentually. scveral C rays. 
designed by Seymour Cray. formerly of 
CDC. were acquired: these arc the most 
ambitious of all industrial eITon s and push 
electronic switthing speeds to the limit ex
cept possibly for superconducting Josephson 

junctions. which ha"e not yet been im· 
plemented on a commercial basis. 

Notwithstanding aU this computer power. 
much more will be nccdcd for the various 

Laboratory problems that are awaiting the 
nc.xl qualitative Step in computer research 

and dc\'dopment. Especially important arc 
multi-dimcnsional problems. for example, the 

study of nuclear fission when panicles arc 
expelled laterally from an oscillatinl, liquid
drop model of the nucleus, 

The next steps in computer de,'elopment. 
like their predecessors. seem promising for 
dealina with the latcst complexities. The 
fan tastic progress in very larle integrated 
ci rcuits encourages the concept of multi
processing. perhlPS II the lc\'el of SC\'eral 
thousand-fold. in which talculations over a 

three-dimensional mesh arc tarried out by 
SWeeping through the mesh with parallel 

calcull tions tuinl plate simultaneously. 
Multiprocessinl must be coupled with high· 
level language development so as to deal 

with the problems of data synchronization. 
Perhaps these developments Will stimulate 

a qualitative change in our approach to 
numerical methods thaI will rcllcct these 
potential plrallel npabiIitjes, In that regard. 
it should be re.marked that the increased 
computin, capabilit), to deal with ambitious 
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problems should focus attention on the 
ubiquitous need to assign \'ariances to all 
computed quantities. This need still remains 
a central challenge, and only when it is 
answered will com puter science have 
achie\'ed maturity. 

Numerical Analysis 

In perspective. this forty·year period of 
computer de\'elopment is recognized as one 
of this century's truly remarkable spurts or 
technological advlnce. Equally spectacular 
has been the development of new techniques 
for the U~ of the computers. 

Theory. described in its most homely 
terms. is the cataloguing or correlations. and 
mathematics is the lanluale whereby these 
correlations can be expressed lIoith precision. 
The laws of nature (such as Newton's laws 
or the la ..... s of thermodynamics) are the most 
fundamental of the correlative descriptions. 
In principle, they describe a large proportion 
of the processes of interest to science and 
technology, In practi«. much ..... ork is re
quired to translate these Ilws into detailed 
descriptions of particular events. Tractability 
requires approximations: experiments guide 
the formulation of these approximations and 
furnish data for their val idation. In tum, the 
theoretical predictions suggest additional reo 
quiremenlS for hard dlta. and so the crucial 
cooperation persists. Sometimes nature re
veals its secrets with grudging reluctance. 
thrusting numerous false leads and pitfalls in 
our pathway to the successful anal ysis of 
complicated problems. Numerical instlbility 
is a classic example. 

To see whit is in\'olved with numerical 
instability, it is useful to risualile the wlY in 
which a computer calculation resembles a 
laboratory experiment. Consider, for exam
ple, the wind-tunnel tesling of forces gener· 
ated on an obstacle placed in the now path. 
A typical experiment requires a long box to 
confme the wind. I fan to dri\'e ilS flo ...... a 
generator of smoke filaments to make the 
now paths visible as the air is denected 
around the obstacle, a camera to take movies 
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Thl' e ra)' t!Omputer is thl' most n~tIf and most po""·,..,,ul of a Sf'riu of f'/«lI'Onic 
computers produCf'd b), industrial corporations and usf'd at thf' lAboratory. 

of the now lines. and various instruments to 
record pressure. temperature. local velocity, 
turbulence intensit)'. and ne t force on thl'. 
body. 

By analogy the calculation requires equip-
ment (the computer code), a box with innow 
and outflow (the mathematical boundary 
conditions). now visualization tecllniques (a 
careful accounting of the motion of represen· 
tath'e clements of nuid). and recording de
Vtces (the printed output and computer
generated contour and \'elocitY' \'ector plots). 

The experiment is performed in the labora
tory by switching on the start butlons and 
lelling the configuration develop. The same 

is true witll a calculation: we supply initial 
conditions and tile computer advances the 
whole now pattern step by step through a 
sequence of time cycles closely resembling 
thl'. frames of a motion picture. Indeed the 
resulu can be recorded on film and pro.
jected- a \'ery meaningful way for the in
\'estigator to absorb the results without bog
ging down in a morass of detail. In contrast 
to an artist's animation of speculated 
behavior. such movies describe the actual 
solutions of setS of complicaled coupled 
equations.. representing the consequences of 
fundamental nl turallaws. 

The analogy can be pressed even funhef. 
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Suppose that the bearings in the fan motor 
stan to fa.il. The fan will oscillate with 
increasing amplitude and, if Jeft alone, may 
shake the whole structure inlO self·destruc· 
tive pandemonium. A similar process occurs 
with numerical instability. manifesting itself 
al fir st as seemingly benign localized oscilla· 
tions in. for example. the \'elocity vectors. 
but then growing with alarming speed to a 
catastrophic overnow with numbers exceed· 
ing the national debt expressed in pennies. 
Whereas fan motors burn out rather rartly. 
numerical instability is a chronic threat with 
a propensity for occurrence in the least 
expected and most exasperating circum· 
stances. 

However. the cure of this nemesis to good 
computing is not the only goal of numerical 
methodology development. Good computing 
requires a firm foundation in the principles of 
natural behavior. It inevitably requires a 
careful choice of good approximations. as 
well as a cunning insight into the precarious 
balance between the mutually exclush'e 
needs for finely detailed resolution and 
economically feasible progress. The requi red 
attributes for skillful computer utilization are 
many. alr.hough for some purposes even the 
novice can solve useful problems with c::list· 
ing techniques and codes. II is a stunning 
tribute 10 Los Alamos bomb designers and 
their colleagues that many of the most 
powerful procedures for taming computers 
10 the myriad tasks of modem science and 
technology were developed right here during 
the fony years commemorated by th is issue 
of Los A/amos Scit'nct. Some outstanding 
examples can be cited in the following fields. 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS. 
Critical data for the analysis of fission and 
fusion bomb dynamics are contained in the 
tqllations of state for the various materials. 
the neutron cross sections. the radiation 
transfer properties. and the rates for chemi· 
cal and nuclear reactions. For ordinary cir· 
cumstances these data can be gathered by 
relatively simple laboratory experiments: the 
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extreme conditions in a bomb. however. are 
a whole new ball game. The Thomas·Fermi 
model of the atom for zero· temperature 
equation-of·state analysis. for example. re· 
quired extension to temperatures comparable 
to those in the sun: Los Alamos devised the 
necessary theoretical techniques and im
plemented them with computers. While 
much of the material·properties analysis is 
zero·dimensional. it is not without its 
perplexing challenges. Hanree·Fock models 
for low density or s~troscopy studies ..... ere 
notoriously unstable ..... hen solved on the 
computer. until Los Alamos investigators 
discovered the elusive trick required for 
proper numerical behavior ...... hich involved 
modifying the troublesome inhomogeneous 
terms in the differential equations so that the 
equation became nearly homogeneous. 

For material 'propenies analysis the com· 
puter also serves science in two ~mingly 
mundane: but crucial ways apart from the 
basic derivation of the data. First. the in
credible calculational speed enables the in· 
vestigation of numerous elements and com· 
pounds for all ranges of temperature and 
pressure of interest. a task that would take 
centuries if undertaken by hand. Second. the 
computers sen 'e as data storage and man· 
agement centers. affording readily accessible 
information for other computer codes or 
whatever purpose may be required. 

The Los Alamos experience in this last 
regard has found spin-off in numerous direc· 
tions, most recently in the newly established 
worldwide genetic seqllence data bank at 
Los Alamos for DNA and RNA informa· 
tion. 

FLUID DYNAMICS. Calculations of the first 
fission bomb implosions were accomplished 
with the converted elecuomechanical busi· 
ness machines. However. the high·explosive 
shock was advanced through the material by 
means of the more complicated equations 
that required hand calculations. each calcu· 
lation checked and rechecked with the slow 
desk·top calculators of the era. 

With the postwar responsibility to investi· 
gate the feasibility of a two· s tage 
thermonuclear ..... eapon. the nllid dynamics 
problems became enormously more com· 
plicated. The primary and secondary por. 
tions of the ..... eapon sat apan from each 
other. Instead of the simple. single·stage 
fission ·bomb configuration. the dynamics of 
the separated stages required the analysis of 
potentially strong distonions of materials 
moving with incredibly greater complexity. 
The calculation of non·steady mlllti·dimen· 
sional nuid dynamics became thc challenge. 

To meet that challenge. the Los Alamos 
investigators worked with two fundamental 
viewpoints. Lagrangian (in which \'olume 
elements are carried along with the nuid) and 
Eulerian (in which material no ..... s through 
volume elements fixed in space). together 
with various innovative hybrids. First ap· 
plied to r.he high·speed nows required in 
bomb design and ..... eapons-effecl5 analysis. 
the techniques soon were extended to low· 
speed (incompressible) nows for wave 
studies and to the broad field of in ter· 
penetrating (multiphasc:) nows like that of 
raindrops falling through the air. Through 
the 1960$ and 1970s these newly developed 
computing techniques found their way to 
laboratories throughout the world. where the 
Los Alamos innovations remain today the 
basis for much of the analysis of nuid 
dynamics in such diverse fields as "'ltIther 
forecasting. continelltal-drin analysis. blood
now studies. rocket noule design, geo
thermal energy extraction. oceanographic 
problems. nuclear reactor safety. and a host 
of other applications. 

NEUTRON TRANSPORT. Neutronics. evolv· 
ing from a central concern in fission ·bomb 
design. ~es at the hean of nuclear reactor 
analysis. which is a crucial facet of the 
studies so essential to alleviation of the 
world's energ)' crisis. The first really e!Tecth'e 
way to calculate the dynamics of neuuons. 
the SN method. is a Los Alamos product. 
Even today the SN techniqlle. which deals 
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Fig. I 

Fig. 1 
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Fig. J. Analysis qf a Space Shullit 
problem. These computer graphics il
lustrate calculations of the flow of gases 
from the propulsion no::.zle on the Space 
Shuttle Solid Rocket Boosltr at times 
during about the first two hundred milli

seconds qfter ignition. The calculations 
wert part of ajoin! study with the NASA 
Langley Research Center to determine 
the cause of an unusuall)' large O\"er
pressure on the first Shuttle flight that 
exceeded pniflight predictions by as 
much as 5 to I. In each picture the 
nozzle entrance plane is at the lOp with 
the flow exhausting do~·n",·ard. The up
ptr frames show Mach number with time 
i~reasing from ltift to n·ghl. The lower 
frame shows pressure contours. and the 
Ol"erpressure appears as the yellow area. 
Features qf this complex flow problem 
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~~" not truly understood until such 
color-coded graphics, along ~'ith color 
mo .. ies. had Men generall.'d. In fact. the 
jirst graphics In this study Immediall.'iy 
suggested improl'(~menu that could M 
made to the calcularions themsell'es, The 
Los Alamos code (VNA Pl) used heN' 
so/l~s the 1-dimensional (axisymmetric). 
time-dependent. comprn sible. turbulent 
flo~' equations. (Reseal'Ch by Michael C. 
Cline. Los Alamos. and Richard G. 
Wilmoth. NASA Langley Reseal'Ch Cen
ter; graphics by Eric EI~rtan. Computer 
Science Corporation; ~'ork supported by 
DOE and NASA) 

Fig. 1, Computer graphics of raults 
from a J -dim ens iona/ Eulerian 
hydrodynamic code. SOIIJO. This im
pact modeling code simulated the col
lision ~'ilh an aluminum target of t~'O 
15-gram slul cubn mOI';ng at 4 kilo
meters per second (depicted in a and b). 
The calculation of ma(erial l~/ocity. den
sity . pressure. li.'mperDlure. Internal 
energy. stress. and composition during 
the jirst1J microseconds o/thl.' impact 
required 10 minutes oIeray-1 computer 
Ifml.' to model. Data in c through h are 
displa)~d as a function of position in the 
hori:ontal symmetry plane in which the 
milXimum pressures and stresses oc
curred (grun in b). The prasun, .... hose 
distribution is sho~'n in c, 1.', and g at OJ. 
I J, and 1J microseconds. nsptttll~l)'. 

/NOla in I.' at 450 kiJobars (red). about 
66 times the };eld strength of steel 
(magenta). The same pressure dislribU' 
rions. dispJa)~d in d./. and h ... ·j'h colors 
no ... ' representing malt'rial COmposilion. 
show the N'gions in ... ·hich stul and 
aluminum hal~ mixed (pinJe). (Computer 
solution by Alden O;~r; graphics by Bill 
Wheat.) 
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with neutron flow. scancring. absorption. 
and gmcratlon as a function of such 
variables as dirccuon and cnergy. is the basis 
for ncutromcs calculations throughout thc 
world. 

Also developed originally for ncutronics is 
the famous Montc Carlo technique. ""holl(: 

dcscendantS arc employed for stochastic· 
C\'ent analyses in a rcmarkably divcrse set of 
disciplines. Ali the name suggcsts. Montc 
Carlo is a gamc of chancc. For ncutronics. 

thc techniquc follows the trajectorics of rep· 
rcscntativc indi\'ldual ncutrons mOYing 
through a material and interacting wi th nu

clei along the way. Appropriatcly weighted 
random numbers gcncratcd b)' thc computcr 
dcscribe the outcomc of cach intcraction. 
Thc collecth'c action of countless neutrons in 

a real situation is approximatcd with greatcr 
and grcatcr accuracy as thc rclativcly small 
number of sample trajectory calculations 
incrcases. For ncutronics. Montc Carlo 

techniqucs furnish \'cry accurate standards 
.... ith which thc rcsulu of fastcr SN calcula· 
tlons can be compared. Los Alamos played a 

seminal rolc in thc history of MonIC Carlo 
calculations and is laraely rcsponsible for its 
usc throughout Ihc ..... orld. 

RADIATION TRANSPORT. Compulltion of 
the containmcnt and transfcr of radiation in 
a thermonuclear wcapon is a challcnge for 
the most ingenious in\'cnlor of computcr 
tcchniques. Plagued by potcotial numcrical 
instabilities. the accurate calculation requircs 
nOI onl)' a dctailcd kno .... ·ledgc of the in tcrac
tion between radiation and matcrials. but 
also a sophisticated Ifound-by-the-back

door type of circuitous mathematical logic 
for the numerical analysis. 

While thc opportunities for spin·offs of th is 

Funher Reading 

very-hiah-tcmpcflture technology seem al 

first bmitcd. thcy IfC actually \·ct}· extcnsive. 

Los Alamos calculation techniques for radia· 
tion transport have been applied. for exam
pic. 10 astrophysical problems, lasers. and 

plasma dynamics problcms for controlled 
thcrmonuclcar fusion. 

NUCl.EAR PHYSICS. Thcrmonuclear fusion 
is only one of many fascinating problems in 
nuclcar phySICS treatcd b), thc Los Alamos 
computers. Atthc utrcme cireumstanccs of 
highly relath'istic nuclcus-nucleus collisions. 
for cxamplc. nuclcar physics and fluid 
dynamics becomc appropriatc bedfcllows. A 

nuclcus .... ith many neutrons and prowns 
acts classically. rcsembling a liquid drop .... ith 
surface tcnsion. viscosity. and so forth: the 

quantum aspects mtcr only in this collective 

fashion. In high-\'clocity collisions. thc nuclci 
can be dcscribed 15 rclativistic fluids and 

they behavc likc suangc raindrops that pass 
throuah cach other. Computers offcr thc 

only mcans for boiling down thc compiicated 
equatIOns that describe such collisions to 
numbers that can be compared (" cry 
favorably) with cxperimcntal resul ts. 

In an articlc of this lcngth. wc can. of 
course, only touch lightly on a fcw selccted 
topics in thc history of computcrs and com

puting at los Alamos. E\'en with thislimitcd 
discussion it should be apparcnt that L.os 
Alamos has been a Icader in dcvcloping 
many of ((!day's most yersatilc and po ..... crful 

analytical tcchnique!. Commcncing with fis

sion bomb technology and advancing 
through the cra of thcrmonuclcar wcapons 
design. thc results of computer technology 

devdopmcnt at Los Alamos will continuc for 
a long time to solvc problems in thc most 

astonishina array of spin-off fields . • 

N. Metropolis. J. Uo,,·lclI. 100 Gian-CIlIo Rotl. Eds .. A History qfCDmflUtilrg in flip n.~ntIPfll CP"lIuy , 
(ACldcmic Press. New York 1980~ 
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Plutonium 
A Wartime Nightmare 
but a Metallurgist's Dream 

by R ichard D. Baker. Siegfried S. Heclrer, and Delbert R. Harbur 

I
n 1942 the theoretical outline fot an 
atomic bomb was cleat: compress 

enough fissionable material long 
enough to properly ignite I chain 

reaction. ConsltUction of an actual weapon. 
however. required translation of ~fissionable 
mBteriaJ- inlo real pieces of plutonium or 

uranium metal. Th~ metals hid (0 be free 
of impurities thaI would ad\'crsely . ffect the 
neutron nux during the chain reaction and 
yet be fabricable enough that precise shapes 

could be formed. Whether Ihis would even be 
possible with plutonium was not then known. 

hoowc\'cr, because plutonium was I new. 
manmade element and the metal had nOI 
been produced. 

Accounts of the Manhauan Project hive 
neglected (for security reasons. init ially) the 
important metallurgical work that preceded 

fabrication of these materials into in tegral 
parts of real weapons. For example. the 

Smyth Report- devCMes one short paragraph 
to the wartime work of the entire C hemistry 

and Metallurgy Division at Los Alamos-a 
division that in 1945 numbered 400 scientists 
and technK:ians. Our article will auempt to 
fill part of this gap for plutonium by high
lighting key develop menu of the wartime 
resurch and will continue with some of the 

exciting research that has occurred since the 
wo<. 

'" 

Research from 1943 to 1946 

The Los Alamos work on plutonium and 

enriched uranium. the so-called special nu
clear materials. was extensi"c, covering a 
variety of research problems ranging from 
purification of material received from reac· 

tors to the prevention of oxidation of the 
final product. Further. because many chemi
cal processes and physics experiments re

quired "cry pure materials. such as gold. 
beryllium oxide. graphite. and many plastics. 
considerable general materials research was 

also carried OUL 

Much of the chemistry and metallurgy of 
uranium was already known from the pro-
duction of uranium metal for the uranium· 

graphite reactor pile at Chicago in 1942. The 
.... ork remaining on enriched uranium in

cluded preparation of high-purity metal. fab· 

rication of components. and recycling of 
residues. However. the most challenging re
search and development was carried out on 

the new element plutonium, 
Table I gives the important dates in the 

early history of plutonium and shows the 
short time- four yean-that elapsed be· 
tween its discovery and its use in the first 

atomic device at Trinity. The disco"ery oc
curred. as predicted by nuclear theory. when 
uranium was bombarded with 16·million· 

electron·volt dellterons in the cyclotron at 
Berkeley. Within about a month it was 
shown that plutonium·239 fiuioned when 

bombarded with slow neutrons. and a de
cision was made to build large reactors at 
Hanford for the production of pluto
nium-this before the uranium-&raphite pile 

at Chicago had demonstra ted that a sus· 
tlined and controlled chain reaction was 
even possible! ThaI demonstration soon fol· 

lowed. provlnllhat large quantities of pluto
nium could be produced. although no pluto
nium was extracted from the Chicago reac· 

tor. 
At Ihis point only microgram amaunU of 

plutonium had been separlted from the 
targets used in the cyclotrons. Remarkably, 
Ihe basic chemistry of plutonium was 
worked out at Berkeley and Chicago on Ihis 

microgram scale. and il formed the basis for 
Ihe scale-up- by a faclor of a biJlion

needed for plants that would eventually 
separate plutonium from spent rcactor fud. 

AI the same time the first micrograms of the 
metal were produced al Chicago by the 

• Ht,.". lhWoV Sm}'tlt, Awmic: EMflY ror Mili
tary Purpota: 1M OffICial Report on thf Devd· 
GprMnt of the Atomic 80mb uncXr the Au.Jpicn 
0( tilt United StaIn ~~nt. t 94(). 1 94 ~ 

(Prirt«tOfl UIII~ifJ' hns. Prlrt«tOfl . /9fJ). 
pp. 111-111, 
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rcductioo of fluorides. and preliminary 
metaUurgicaJ prope:nies were determined. 
Ho ..... c\·cr. the innuence or impurities on such 

tiny 5IImpies distorted many of the results: 

for example. the meltin. point of plutonium 
was lirst thought to be about 1800 degrccs 
Celsius. considerably above the true melting 
point of 641 degrees. Ultimately. the 
properties of plutonium were found to be 

incredibly sensiti\·c to impurities. 
It had been agreed that Los Alamos ..... ould 

not work on batches of plutonium of leu 
than about I aram. and the microgram'scilc 
work continued at Chicago. Finally. in urly 
1944 Los Alamos received plutonium njuate 

samples containing half.grlm amounts of the: 
element from the "Oinlon" reactor and pilot 
exulction plant at Oak Ridge.. Later. IMler 
amounts were received from the production 
facility at Hanford. 

The plutonium niuate arrived in relatively 

impure form. and techniques and equipment 
had to be developed for a number of 
processes. includina purification. preparatM>n 
of plutonium tetrafluoride and other com

pounds. reduction to metal. and metal fabri · 
cation. Also. because plutonium was in very 

shon supply. it was imperative to develop 
processes to recycle all residues, 

Initially. the purity requirements for the 

metal were ,'ery 5uinaent because some 
elements. if pre:stnt, ..... ould emit neutrons 

upon absorbina alpha particles from the 
radioactive plutonium. These extra neutrons 
were undesirable in the aun·type plutonium 
weapon then envi5ioned: they would initiate 

I chain relction before the material had 
properly luembled into iu supercritical con· 
figuration. and this Npre-tnitiation" would 
decre~ the explosive force of the weapon. 

The purity requi rement for cenain elemenu 
was a few pans per million and for some. 

~ss than one pan per minion. As a result. all 
the material5 used in the preparation of the 
plutonium metal. everything from the proc· 

CIS chemicals to the containers. had to be of 
very high puri ty. Thil necessitated de,'elop. 

ment work on many materials. includina an 
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TABLE I 
EARLY HISTORY OF PLUTONIUM 

PlutOlllum dl5COHred 
NC'Utton IndllCCd fiUlOfl of phnorllum-2J9 proved 
Decision reached for latlf. fuB Kak plu tonium productioo 
Fllsl c:onuoilcd IiJJOOII chain rlUClion achor.eeI. 

February 23.194 1 
Match B . 194 1 

De:emba 6. 194 1 
Deeelnber 2. 1942 

pro~ml method for (uUseale production o( plutonium 
Prfparllion of plutonium metal rrom mlCfOIl' lm 

quantHles produced WIth cyclotron 
November. 1943 

Gram quantities of plutonium n,tutf (rom MarCh. 1944 
CXpcnmfntaJ rfactor rc-criHd II Los AlamOli 

PlutonIUm nntatf from productIOn rfactor re«!"cd mill 1944 
It l.o$ Allm~ 

PlutonIum ,,'upon demonsll"ltcd "1th TrinIty te:st 

extensh'e effort to obtain pure and nonreac· 
li,'e refraclories to contain molten pluto. 

nium. The hiah purity requirements also 
necessitated the development of new meth· 
ods for analysis of all materials. indudina 
plutonium. 

The potential health problem associa ted 

with the handling of plutonium had been 
recognized at Chicago. and work on the 
subject began with receipt of the first small 
amounts of plutonium. A Health Group wu 

formed to monItor plutonium "'ork areu. 
and. within the ChemIstry and Metallurgy 
Division itself. committees were es tablished 

to design suitable radiation detectors and 
apparatus for handling plutonium and to 

formulate safe handling procedures. Because 
alphl counters then lacked either sensitivity 
or ponability and ,,'ere in short supply. oiled 
mter paper was swiped over surfaces to pick 
up possible slray bits of plutonium and then 
measured at stationary counters. Similar 
procedures were used to detect suspected 

contamination of hands and nostrils. The ait
conditioning system in the plutonium labor.· 

tory ( D Buildina). which wu installed in· 
itially to help mlintain high purity by ftIter

ina out dust. ultimately scp.ed the more 
importan t function of confining the pluto

nium. The buildina was equipped with hoods 
with minimal ventilation and with the fore· 

runner of the modern ,Io"e box-pl)'wood 
~dry boxes." The suCC'cssful handlina of 

large quantities of plutonium without scrious 
problems lollS at thl t time an outstanding 

achievement. 

Two early discs oj'plutonlum metal qfier 
reduction from the tetrqj1uoride. Pluto
nium generally arrlred at the LAbora
tory from the Hanford reacton ill the 
f orm oj a rriatil"eiy impurr nitrate solu
tion. Techniques ~"ere dn 'eloped al Los 
Alamos for purification, preparation of 
l'Qrious compounds, reduction to the 
metal, and metal f abrication. 
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At first plutonium metal was prepared at 
Los Alamos either by lithium reduction of 
plutonium tetrafluoride in a centrifuge. the 
metal settling out as the closed reaction 
"essel rotated. or by the electrolysis or rused 
salts containing plutonium. Soon. however. 
calcium reduction of the tetrafluoride was 
perfected. The vessel used to contain th is 
reaction was called a stationary "bomb" 
because the: reaction ..... as highly CJtotherm;c 
and the metal product settled out in the 
closed. nonrotating "essel simply by gravity. 
This technique became the prererred method 
and was used to prepare plutonium for 
almost all metallurgical studies and fOf the 
nuclear dC'o'ices, 

The microgram metallurgy at Chicaso 
had provided values for the density or the 
metal that clustered about either 16 or 20 
grams per cubic centimeter, This bimodal 
spread. due surely in part to impurities, 
nevertheleu pointed toward interesting 
mnaUurgy by hintins that the element had 
more than one phase. Working with luser 
amounts. Los Alamos refined these measure
ments and by the middle of 1944 had 
disco\'ered that plUlonium was a nightmare: 
no less than five allotropic phases existed 
between room temperature and the melling 
point. Unfortunately. the room-temperature 
alpha (0) phase ..... as brittle. and the metal 
experienced a large volume change when 
heated and then cracked upon cooling. These 
properties made fabrication very difficult. 
and there was not enough time for detailed 
fabrication development on the a-phase ma
terial. It ..... as thought likely that another 
phase ..... ould be malleable and easily shaped: 
the problem was how to siabilile such a 
phase al room temperature. It was then 
discovered that alloying plutonium with 
small amounts or aluminum stabililed the 
ddta (6) phase. which was. in racl, malteable, 
However. aluminum was one or those ele
ments that emitted neutrons upon abSOfbing 
alpha particles and 50 ..... ould aacerbate the 
pre-iniliation problem, Beneath aluminum in 
the periodic table was gallium. which did not 

'" 

The first production reactor at Harlford with workmen loading uranium into its 
honeycomb/ace. (Photo courtes), of the Department of Energy.) 

D Building. tire air-conditioned I-l'artime plutonium laboratory, bristling I-li tlr separate 
external rentS, 
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Plutonium 

The hydrofluorination oj plutonium. The upper photograph shows lhe chemical hoods 
in D Building uud for this procus. ",'hich conl~rted the oxide to the telrqj7uoride. 
Four fuma« controllers aN! at the top qf lhe panel with one controller open sho""ing 
the lDtlperature program cut into its rotating disc. Note tM bucket 0/ caldum oxide to 
be usedfor treatment oj Irydrogenfluoride bums. The iOK'er photograph shows one oj 
the hydrojluorination furnaces inside the hood. 
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undergo Uti, type of nuclear reaction. Pluto
nium-gallium alloys were found to be stable 
in the 6 phase and could be hot-pressed into 
the required hemisphercs.. Thus the problem 
orrabrication 110'85 solved. To avoid oxidation 
of the metal and to contain the radioactivity. 
the pieces were uillmately coated with nickel. 

In July 1944 it was disco\'ered Ut ili the 
plutonium·239 generated in the high·neu· 
trOn-nux production reactors at Hanrord 
contained too much plutonium·240. Pluto
nium-240 was undesirable because it had a 
much higher spontaneous fission tlte than 
plutonium·239 and emitted far tOO many 
unwanted neutrons. As a result. pre-initiation 
in the gun weapon could nOI be a\'oided 
without the difficult task of separating these 
isotopes. Instead an intense elTort was 
mounted to develop an implosion weapon in 
which pre.initiation could be avoided be
cause of its higher assembly \·elocitics. This 
turn of e\'entJ allowed the purity require
ments for Ute metal to be somewhat relaxed. 
simplifying many of the process opc1'ations. 
The necessary pieces d plutonium were then 
fabricated in time to conS(fUct the Trinity 
and Nagasaki devices. 

The extreme press of time during the war 
allo .... ·ed ror the immediate problems orfabri
cation. stability. and oxidation protection to 
be solved only empirically. A comprehensive 
program of basic research on this most 
rascinating element had to wait until after Ute 
war. In Table II we summarize the propenies 
of plutonium metal known in 1945. 

Postwar Research and Development 

As the war endc-d. construction began at 
DP West site on a new. more permanent 
facili ty for the plutonium effort. This ICtivit)' 
reflected the government's decision to in
crease production or nudear warheads and. 
thus. to scale up all processes associated 
with the fabrication or plutonium metal 
parIS. 

Because the plywood dry boxes of old 0 
Building posed a fi re hazard. they were 

'" 



TABLE II 

PROPERTIES OF PLUTONIUM METAL KNOWN IN 194~' 

..... TtmPf"IIU~ Ilanat Crystal SlnICClIfl! Om_ y 
of SUbilily t°C) talC IIIJ

) 

Alphl SlIow 117 Orthorhombic (1) 19.8 
Bo. J 17 10 200 Unkl}()"'11 (complex) 17_8 

Gltnm. 200 10 300 Unkoo"11 (complu) Unkno .. "" 
D,'" 300 10 47' F acc-ctnltrtd 

~"" 16.0 
Epsilon 475 to 637 Bod)-ctntcrcd 

~"" ". Liquid Above 637.tJ 

'F~ Cyril Sran/~ SMilh, JOIlrtllJ1 of NurftQr Mil /trials 100. ) ·10 (1981). 

replaced with stainless-steel ,Io'·e boxes. To 
better contain the plutonium. the ,Io\'e boxes 
",,·ere equipped with elaborate ventilation· 
filiation sySiems devised 10 keep the al
mospnere within each glo\'e box at a lower 
pressure than the surrounding &ir 50 that any 
leak in the system would not releas.c pluto
nium 10 Ihe room. In addition. the breathing 
air in Ihe laboratories was filtered and 
changed se\'erallimes each hour. 

Since all of the processes for purification. 
preparation, and fa brication of the melal and 
for recycling of the residues of plutonium 
and enriched uranium \ll-'Cre developed 11 Los 
Alamos during the Wlf. there WIS no other 
pllce for the production of nuclear Wat

heads. It was decided that Los Alamos 
should nOI conlinue in production but should 
concentrate on res.carch and dc\'elopment. 
The transfer of all the special process.cs to be 
used in the new production plants was a 
major postwar undertaking. Plutonium 
processes were transferred to Hanford. 
Savannah River. and Rocky Flats. The en
riched uranium processes were transferred to 
Oak Ridge. 

The ",,-ork at OP West thus s.culed into a 
program of basic research and development. 
and mljor advances were made in the nedg
ling plutonium technologies of vacuum cast· 
ing. metal work- in8. machining. elcctrorefin
ing. and aqueous proceSSing of scrip. Sev· 
eral plutonium reactor fuels. both metallic 
and cer.mic. and the plutonium-238 heat 
50urces for thermoelectric gentrllors for 
spice and other missions had thrir begin
nings II OP West. 

,--Uneu ElIpantion 
CotfficWtll 
(lxr 0C) 

~~ x 10~ 
3~ x 10-' 
36 x 10'" 

- 21 x 10----

4 X 10----

-- Ttmptrlltun Cormeiml ........ , of Iltdlti¥ity 
tIlD·em) (IID·cm ptI' 0C) 

I~O II 2~oC -29.7 x 10 • 
110 I I 200°C ... 
110 II 300°C ... 
102 II ' OO°C .1.5 x 10 ...... 

120 II 500°C ... 

In 1978 the plutonium activities It OP 
west were moved to the newly completed 
Los Alamos Plutonium Facility. the most 
modern and complete plutonium research 

Presses used during th~ ~·ar to hot press plutonium metal into the shapes required/or 
the Trinity and Nagasaki de1·ices. 
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Plutonium 

The current Los A/amos pfulOnium nsearch and del~lopment facility. Note. in 
contrast to rhe .... Yl.rtime foborator}'. the absence of external rentifation on the large 
research building co che right (upper photograph). Thefaellit}' uses the most modern 
equipment. including a computerized plutonium accountability system (lower photo
graph). 
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and development center in the country. It 
incorporates state-of-the-art designs and 
equipment for the safe containment of pluto

nium and the protection of workers durina 
all credible accidents or natural disasters. 
including earthquakes and tornado-force 
winds. 

After the war the continued impro\·ement 
in ])focess chemistry aooapplied metalluTay 
of plutonium came about throuah a bener 

understandina of its basic properties. 
Aqueous processes were developed for 
separating plutonium from vinually every 

element in the periodic table. The wanime 
Mbomb" reduction process wa5 auamented 
with other pyrochemical processes such as 

direct reduction or the oxide and electrorefin
ing. These processes not only yielded a purer 
product but also minimized the amount of 
plutonium-bearing residues and the as

sociated radialion exposure of personnel. 
Plutonium castina was first carried out 

with ceramic crucibles and molds because 
they were known to be compatible with 
molten plutonium. The disco\·ery that 

sliahtJy oxidized tantalum wa5 quite unreac
tive with molten plutonium led to the devel

opment of reusable foundry hardware. Also. 
the development of se\'era! ceramic coatina 

processes. based on either calcium fluoride 
or the stable oxides of zin:onium or yttrium. 
permined the use of easily machined araphi te 
molds. It was discovert(! thai microcracks 

resultina from the multiple phase chanaes 
that occur as the metal cools and freezes 
could almost be eliminated by casting the 
pure metal into chilled aluminum molds. a 
process that virtually by-passes mon of the 

intennediate phase lTansformations. 
The development of new plutonium aUoys 

for both reactor and ..... eapons use proceeded 

hand in hand with the detennination of the 
equilibrium phase diaarams of plutonium 
with most other elements. and the associatt(! 

complex cryStal structures of phases and 
compounds. Early on ..... e realized that ..... e 

were deal ina wi th alloys that were metastable 
in many environments. Thus. it became 

'" 
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Fig. J. The actinides and tht conJlguratlon qf their outLnnost 
electrons. This series qf elements {s characurl;;~ by riltjlllillg 
of Sf t/~tron orbitals. (TM jf orbitals qf thorium lit abol't lite 
Fermi terel but an s.uJlcitndy close to induce some r CMrocu r 

in the tl~lrons nt ar lhe Fermi In'tl. ThorlllWl is lheN:/on 
~ard~ as the fInt acrinideJ The pro~N(U qf the jf 

t ltctrons. p42rtiClllarly their participQlion ill atomic bonding. 

are the lety to the IInlLnUll ~rtits qf these elmttnu. 

imperative to understand micro~gregation 
of alloying clements and phase stabili ty dur
ing all processing step~ Comptell heat treat· 

ments WeI'"C de\'dopcd to homogenize the 
alloys or 10 funhcr stabilize the proper 
phase~ 

In 1954 the purity of plutonium was 

increased sufficiently thll I new phlse. delta 
prime (51). WIS diSCO\'ered bet.w~n the al 
ready known li and epsilon (€) phase~ While 
this new phase proved to be inconsequential 

to applied plutonium technology. iUi dis· 
covery certainly showed the necessity of 
using high-purity. well-characterized pluto

nium in basic research. A $Cventh allotrope 
of plutonium. the zeta m phase. was dis
covered many years later in 1970 during 
careful studies of the equilibrium pressure
u:mperalure phase diagram of plutonium. 

This phase exists only al high temperature 
over a limited pressure range and has 5uch a 

complex crystal structure thai it still today 

'" 

has not been positively identified. 

Current Understanding of Plutonium 

During the postwar period major act i"ities 
in plulonium metallurgy in the United Slates 
were ccntered al Argonne National Labora

tory. Hanford, Lawrence Lh'ermore Labora
tory, Rock y Flati. and of course. Los Ala

mos. Important contributions were also 
made at the Atomic Weapons Research 

Establishment's facility at Aldermaston in 
Ihe United Kingdom and at Centre d'Etudes 
Nudeaires de Fonlenay·aux . Roses in 
France. Except at Los Alamos much of the 
research activity was terminated or severely 

curtailed in the 19705. However, we arc 
currently s~ing a revival of plutonium re
sean::h at several locations. 

In spite of many years of concentrated 
resean::h and great strides in the practical 
aspects of plulonium metallurgy, this field is 

still in its infancy. A comparison with sl~1 
supportS this perspecti\'C. The metallurgy of 

5t~1 has been studied in tensely in many 
countries for more than 100 years. yet 
important disco"erics are still commonplacc. 
Metallurgists have learned to manipulate the 
three allOl ropic phases of iron 10 tailor the 
properties of Sled to specific applications. 

The six allouopic phases of plUlonium and 
it5 much wider range of crystal structures 

and atomic volumes provide many more 

possibilities- and pitfalls. 
The focus of the postwar research WIS to 

study all aspects of the behavior of this new 
dement and. thus, be prepared for all of its 
peculiarities. In contrast, the focus of the 
past decade has been to cxploil the complex

ities of plutonium. Much of the effort has 
been de,'oled 10 alloy de\'elopment and the 
determination of struc tural properties and 
has resulted in several new alloys with in ter
esting properties. Many of these results re-
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Plutonium 

I 
_ HiP-Symmetry Crttt.I Structures 

c:::=::J In .. rmedinI-I¥nwnetry CryIUl Structures 

c:::::::J Low·sv-m-try CrysIIII Stf'UCtUtft _r __ ....... 
~No"'" 

Fig. 1. A conntct~d pJuut. diagram Q/'binarJ' alloys Qjtht. actinldt.s(prt.pared by E. A . 
Kmt.dco and J. L. Smilh) !hot\'s cht. prt.ponderanu Qj low-symmt.cry cry!cal strllctllnS. 
!ht. large fUlmMr qf phlJSt. clumgu. aMtht. dt.prusion qf melting poinrs in tht. '-[cinfry 
Qj plutoniwrt. Tht. crystal !tnu:turu are body-untered cubic (bcc).!act.-unct.rt.d cubic 
Vee). tetrago1UJ1 (tt.tr). orthorhombic (orth). uotic cubic (uc). monoclinic (mono). aM 
double hexagonal cio!t.·packed (dhcp). 

main classified. 
In the past decade we ha\'e also turned our 

attention toward a more fundamental under
standin, of plutonium on the atomic le\'el 
This effort hIS opened a most fascinatinl 
chapter in solid ·state physics-the electronic 
properties of the actinides. the seventh perKxl 
in the periodic table. Intercst in the actinides 
had stemmed primarily from their special 
nuclear propenies. Yet. it is the properties of 
the electrons (not the nuclei) that govern all 
chemical and structural behavior. The ac· 
tinides are characteriled. as shown in Fig. I . 
by the progressive filling of 5/ electron 
orbitals. It is the participation of these 5/ 
electrons in atomic bond;n, that leads to the 
peculiar and complex beha"ior of actinide 
metals and alloys. 

Although details of the V bonding in the 
actinides are still being contested. it is gener· 
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ally agreed that the V electrons in the early 
actinides (through plutonium) arc not fully 
localiled and thus participate in bonding. 
The 5/ bondinl increases to a muimum at 
plutonium and vanishes as the electrons 
become localized near americium. The ef· 
fects of S/ bonding on the beha\'ior of the 
lilhter actinides are dramatic. and most 
dramatic for plutonium. We will highlight 
here only thr« of lhe most imponant etTecli. 
These are demonstrated in Fig. 2_ a con· 
nected binary alloy phase diagram of the 
elements in the actinide series. First. as one 
moves from actinium to plutonium. a chanle 
from highly symmetric cubic to low-sym
metry crystal structures occurs. Second. the 
number of allotropic phases increases. Fi· 
nally. the melting points decrease dramati
cally. 

How can these etTect! be explained? To 

begin. the wave functions of/ electrons (like 
those of p electrons and unlike those of! and 
d electrons) have odd symmetry. This prop
eny is not compatible wi th symmetric cubic 
crystal structures but rather favors the Iow
symmetry crystal structures and. thus. the 
stability of monoclinic and orthorhombic: 
phases. Only with increased temperature and 
lattice vibrations 15 the / character suffi· 
ciently O\'ercome in plutonium to permit 
cubic crystal structures. BerolKl plutonium 
the localization (nonbonding) of the / elec
trons leads to a return of more typical 
metallic behavior. Also. because the / elec
trons are just on the yerge of becoming 
localized and malnctic. small changes in 
temperature. pressure. or aDoying have dra
matic etTecll on phase stability and 
properties. Hence. allotropy is promoted. 
Finally. the/electrons bond quitc easily in 
the liquid phase because its less rigid struc· 
ture increases toeational rreedom. This ease 
of bonding promotes the stability of the 
liquid (or. equiYaiently. limits the stability 
range of the solid) and lowers the melting 
points. 

We sec that the/electrons are thc cause of 
many of plutonium's peculiarities and 
compluities. which have important practical 
consequences. Its low melting point and 
limited solid SlIbility are particularly impor
tant because. as a liquid. plutonium is u · 
tremdy reactive and corrosive and hence 
difficult to contain. Liquid plutonium also 
has the greatest known surface tension and 

viscosity among metals because of/bondinl. 
A leu obvious consequence arise.s from lhe 
fact that most rate processes in solids depend 
upon homologous temperature. that is. tern· 
perature relative to the absolute melt ing 
point. Hence. ditTusion and Other thermally 
activated processes arc quite rapid at room 
and sJi,htly eleyated temperatures. 

The most significant consequence of plu
tonium's larle number of phases is lhermal 
instability of the solid. This property is best 
illustrated by I plot of length change during 
heating. Figure 3 compares the behavior of 
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plutonium with thai of iron. Most phase 
transitions in plutonium are accompanied by 
large length and thus volume changes. Such 
"olume changes arc difficult to accommo
dale in solids at relatively low temperatures 
without loss of physical integrity. In addi· 
tion. plutonium's a. ~. y. and E phases have 
"ery IllfJe thermal cxpansion coefficienu. 
For cxample. the thermal expansion eoeffi· 
cient of the Q phase is about fh'e times 
greater than that of iron. Therefore special 
compatibility problems arise wherever pluto· 
nium is in contact with other metal" Fig. 
ure 3 iUustrates two exceptionally peculiar 
properties of plutonium: the negati"e thermal 
expansion coefficients of the 6 and I)' phases 
and the contraction upon melting. which 
results from increased l-electron bonding in 
the liquid phase. 

The crystal structures and the correspond· 
ing densities are also lis ted in Fig. 3. Note 
that the three structures that are stable at 
temperatures closest \0 room temperature 
are of low symmetry. The cubic structures 
that arc typical of most metals appear only 
al high temperatures where the 5felectton 
bondins is o,·erwhelmed. The low·symmetry 
structures (especially the a phase) exhibit 
very directional bonding. The Q·phase mono· 
clinic structure is essentially covalently 
bonded. Its unit ceO contains 16 atoms with 
8 different bond lengths ranging from 2.51 to 
3.71 ansstroms. Consequently. most of iu 
physical properties arc also very dirC('tionai. 
In addition. the Q phase is a poor condl.lCtor 
and is hiahly compreuible. 

The low symmetry and nearly covalent 
nature of bonding in the a phase greatly 
affect iu mC('hanical properties. which more 
nearly resemble those of covalently bonded 
minerals than those of metals. The Q phase is 
strong and brittle because the low symmetry 
controls the nature and motion of defC('ts. 
The face·centered cubic li phase. on the other 
hand. beha"es much like a normal metal. In 
ract. the li phase pos.scsses the strength and 
malleability of aluminum. One must remem· 
ber. however. that at &.phase temperatures 
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IOk'er l([t corner k'here the malleable 0 phase vctends dO"'n to room temperature at 
gallium concentrations btlow 10 per cent. 

the 51 bonding is usentially gone. 
The I) phlse cln be stabilized to room 

temperature by alloying. As .... e pointed out 
earlier. this fact WaJ already recognized 

during the war and led (0 the usc of gallium 
to stabilize this phase_ It is now recognized 
that mosl trivalenl solutes, such as gallium. 

aluminum. cerium. americium. indium. and 

scandium, stabilize the I) phase. Figure " 

Further Reading 

shows the plutonium-gallium equilibrium 

phase diagram as determined at Los Alamos 
in the postwaf era. Note the expanded field 

of the 6 phase on the left and the enormous 
complexities tha t result from alloying pluto
nium. The I) phase in plulOnium .lloys 
behaves much like a normal metal .nd hu 

several advantages over the a phase. includ
ing exceUent ductility (fabricabili ty). a much 

O. J. Wiek. Ed.. Plulonlum UQ~dboolc: A Guldt 10 T«IInoioD' (Gordon and 8re_ell Science Pubhsllerl. 
New York. 1967). 

A. S. CoITinberry and W. N. Mine!", Edl-, Tilt Mtlol Plulorrium (Univcrllty of CII,e_go Press.. elliealo. 
1961~ 

G. T. Scaborz. Tilt TroflSu,Qlfhlm EltmtnlS (A0di5Oll-Wnky Publullmg Co.. Reading. Massatllllsetl$. 
1 958~ 

w. N. Miner, Ed .. Plulo~ lu," 1970 and Otltt, ACllnldn (American In,mule of Mininl, Metallllrgical. and 
Petroleum Engmeers. Inc .. New York. 1970). 
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larger range of thermal stabilily. and a lower 

Illennal expansion coefficient (nearly zero 
for most alloys). 

So far we have not mentioned the dTccu 

of pressure. As one might expect. hydrosl8tic 

pressure tends to collapse the low-densilY 
crystal phases. Hence. in pure plutonium the 

I) phase disappears at pressures ofle15 than I 
kilobar. Here is where the seventh Illou ope 

of plutonium. the ~ phase. appe.rs before 
giving way to a or ~ phases at high 
pressures. Only moderate pressures arc re

quired to eollapse the alloyed 6 phase 10 
higher density phases. When dealing with 

alloys at high pressures, we are faced with 
the problem of .... 'hat happens to the solute 
atoms, since they are generally insoluble in 

the a and II phases. This topic and the 
question of the response of alloys under 
noncquilibrium cooling cond itions typify the 
fascinating world of noncquilibrium phase 

uansformalions in plutonium, which is 
beyond the scope d this article. 

Plutonium is without question the mosl 
complex and interesting of all metals. More 

so than in any other metal, a fundamental 
understanding of its metal lurgical behavior 
must be footed in an understanding of elec

uonic SIfUClure. We have highlighted the 
peculiarity and complexity of plutonium re
sulting from the 5/ elecuons. The complex

ity. hidden until after the war. makes the 
accomplishments of the metallurgists and 

chemists during the Manhattan Projcc t even 
more remarkable. _ 
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Criticality 
The Fine Line of Control 

by Hugh C. Paxton 

I
n the early days of the Manhattan 
Project. no one had elperience in 
handling the large quantity of fission

able material needed to build a 
weapon becausc. quite simply. it hadn't been 
made: yet. That was soon to change as Oak 
Ridge began to separate: small amounts of 
uranium-235 and to prepare: for processing 
kilogram amounts. This large: a quantity 
posed the: danger of accidental criticality
sttting off a fission chain reaction-as scien

tists on Project Y well knew. But. as Feyn
man relales.· the demands for secrecy meant 
that this information was not widespread: 

. .. ~ hi&her people: 111 Oak Ridge] knew 
they were Kpanting uranium. btu they didn't 
know ho ... · poweTful the bomb was. or e::ueOy 
how it .. u ke<! or anything. The people under
neath didn't know II all what they WeTC doing. 

Scgrc insisted they'd ne"er get the assays 
ripl. and thr whok thing would go up in smoke. 
So he finally went clown [from l.o5 Alamos[ to see 
what they weI"( cIoinl. and as he ,.-as walking 
throup he saw them wheelinl I tank carboy of 
water. ~n water- wbich i5 uranium nitrite 
solution. 

He Sly .. ··Uh. YOU're goinlto handle it like that 
,.'hen iI's purified t001 II thlt what )'ou're goinl 
to doT' 

They said. "Sure-why nOl:1" 
"Won't it uplode1" he U),I. 
o • 0 The Army had I"(alized how much stuff we 

needed to make I bomb---20 kilograms or whit· 
e,",,:r it was- and they realized thl this much 

malerial. purified. would never be: in the plant. so 
there .... as no danger. But they did nor know that 
the neutrons were enormously more effective 
whc:n they are slowed down in water. And so in 
w"er il takes less than a tenth- no. a hun· 
dredth- as much material 10 mllke a reaction that 
makes radioactivi ty. It kills people around and so 
on. So. it WIS ''C'ry d.ngerous .• 00 they had nol 
paid In)' Inentian to the Slfety It all. 

Thueafter. criticality safety became an 
important focus at Oak Ridge and Los 

Alamos. but when I arrived in Los Alamos. 
lale in 1948. the state of the art was still 
fairly primitive. I was asked to head the 
critical assemblies group in Pajarilo Canyon. 
With this assignment I became the Labora· 
tory's immediate expert on nuclear criticality 
safety, although I had no pertinent back· 

ground. Now. from the vantage point of 

loday's abundant criticality information. J 
realize 1 should have been dismayed. But 
then there existed only a few· page summary 

of experimental data from Los Alamos. a 
couple of reports giving Oak Ridge ITICasure
ments. and no reliable calculations (excellent 

methods were being deyeloped but remained 
unconfirmed). This amount of information 

was certainly nOI overwhelming. 
I had to learn rapidly the techniques for 

avoiding accidental criticality in processing. 
fabricating. storing. and transporting fi ssile 
materials. (At that time we had plutonium 

and uranium enriched in UTanium-23S; 
uranium-233 was added later.) These tech
niques ..... ere meant to control any variable 
Ihat a1Tects cri ticality. such as mass. 

dimensions. density, and concentration in 
solution. Criticality also is influenced by 

nearby objccts that act as neutron ref1eetors. 
returning neutrons that otherwise would be 
lost to the fissile material. As mentioned in 

Feynman 's talc. neutron moderation. 
especially by intermixing the fissile material 

with hydrogenous material, such as water, is 
particularly important to criticality. Hydrt>
gen is vcr)' effccti\'e at moderating (decreas
ing the enugy of) fission neutrons by scatter
ing. and these less energetic neutrons are 
much more effective at initiating fu rther 
fissions. 

In the late 19405 it usually was necessary 
to compensate for insufficient data b), in· 
troducing large factors of safety. This situ

ation was acceptable for operations in proc· 
cssing plants because production rates or 
fissile material were still low. Weapons, how

ever. were another matter. Design subtlety 
had nOI yet reduced their content of fissile 

°Fl"Qm Richard P. F t}'NrIdll. NL os A//J1ftos From 
Brio .. ·. " if! Reminiscencu of l..o5 AlamOIi 
1943- 1945. LQ .. ,~t"ct BoliDslI, J ostpll O. 
llirscllfrlder. Qf!d HerNn P. Broldo. Eds. (D. 
RtUit/ Publlshl.., Co.. D«dl'fthl. Hoi/Md. 
1980).pp. l lO·l)1. 
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Fig. J. TIre dala poinu abo,~ .... ·tn obtainNfrom neutron counl-rQU ~aslUmftnts on 
a .. sand .... iclt H containing. alternately. slabs qf Lut:ilt (a neutron moduatOl') and/oils 

oj enriched uranium. As the sandwich is allowed to approach the critical slate by 
adding uranium-Lucilt layers onl! by onto die neulron count ratl' rlsf'S rapidly. Piotud 

abol"#! are reciprocal neutron muitipllcQliOff ,'allies (ratios qfcount Tale/or tk original 
sand.dch to count rates as each layer is adikd) ,'O'$U$ number qffoils. Extrapolation 

oj thejitttd cun'(' to zero establishes the critical number of/oils. 

material. and many weapons oontaincd as 
much fissile material as could be introduced 
safely. Excessive safety factors cOLlld not be 
toterated. and special mtasuremenu by the 
critical -ssembl;cs group wtre required for 

reasonably. but not exccssivdy. safe designs. 
Because the Pajarito gTOUp was capable 

and smoothly func tioning when I arrived, it 
performed wdl while Ileamcd from it about 

the conduct of cri tical experiments and their 
relation to weapon design. I learned about 

neutron·multiplication measurements with 
so<aIled long counters that responded uni
formly to neulrons with a wide range of 

energy. I learned how multiplication, repre
sented by neulTon count rate. increases as 

the mass of plutonium or enriched uranium 
is increased and tends toward infinity as 
cri ticality is approached. The crit;cal mass 
could be established. however. without actu

ally reaching iL A plot of rCClprocal neutron 
multiplication versus fissile mass (or other 
variable used to approach criticality) ex

trapolatcs to tero at criticality (Fig. I) and 
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thus establishes the critical mass by means of 
subcritical measurements. 

To appreciate the significance of criti

cality. let us first note that a nuclear cx
plosion is the result of a runa ...... y fiuion 
cham reaction in which neutrons from fission 
produce an increased numhcr of fissions, 

v.hich in turn produce an increased number 
d neutrons, and so on. The tenn super

critical describes this state. In the critical 
state the fission rate and the number of 
neutrons remain steady. A sphere of the 
most dense phase of plutonium is jusl critical 
at II mass of 10.5 kilograms if bare. but the 

critical mass drops to about 6 kilograms if 
the plutonium is surrounded by a natural 

uranium reflector that returns neutrons to 
the plutonium. A more spe<:tacular decrease. 
to a critical mass less than 0.6 kilogram. may 
occur in a uniform mixture of plutonium and 
water surrounded by a water reflector, This 

decrease is a result of neutron moderation by 
hydrogen. 

Strictly. the steady·state fission chain re-

action occurs at defa)"edcriticaJity. That is. it 
depends upon the delayed neutrons emitted 

during decay of the fission products as well 

as the prompt neutrons emitted during fis
sion. At steady state the delayed neutrons 
constitute less than I per cent of the total 

neutron population. The addition of a small 
amount of fissile material (I per cent for 
plulOnium and 2 per cent for uranium) to a 

critical mass produces pmmpt criticality. 
That is, dcla)'ed neUlrons no lon&cr influence. 
the chain reaction. and fission power in

creases so rapidly that it is uncontrollable. If 
the increment between delayed and prompt 
criticality is tenned 100 cents. prompt crit i

calit) may be exceeded a few ce.nts without 
damaging a uranium metal system, but the 
intense radiation pulse would endanger a 

person nearby. At an eJ:cess d 10 cents. 
damage to the system would brgin. The 
damage would become SC\"Cfe at a 15-cent 

excess, and the runaway chain reaction 
would lead 10 an explosion at an excess of 50 

cents or less. 
In weapon desian it is imponant to know 

Ihe ddaycd critical state because it must be 
exceeded during detonat ion but must not be 

attained during assembly. storqe, and trans· 
porlation. As plutonium and enriched 
uranium began 10 accumulate at Los Ala

mos. priority was attached to experiments 
that determined critical conditions by eJ:

trapolalion from subcritical measurements. 
Before 1946 these urgent experiments had 
been conducted manually by persons who 
remaintd beside the experimenL Typicaliy. 
the expcrimcnu in\'o!ved the step .... isc addi

tion d reflector material to a fissile core with 
a multiplication measurement at each step. 

T .... ;ce. criticali ty was attained accidentally 

during these experiments.. The first incidenL 
in 1945. resulted in ratal radiatmn injury to 

Harry Daghlian. It occurred when a heavy 
uranium block slipped from Oaghlian's hand 
onto a near-critic:al assembly consisting of a 
plutonium ball and a natural uranium reflec

tor. The damaging radiation consisted of 
neutrons and gamma rays from the intensc 

'" 
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supplement experiments with the Bomb 
Mockup, flooding tests confirmed sub
criticality should a core falllccidentllly into 
I body 0( wlter. The ll00dinl tests were 
carried out in I temporary setup consistinl 
of • tlnk Ihal WIS filled by remote control 
and had a large dump val"e H a safety 
device. Other safety tests involved cortS 
surrounded by paramo. concrete. and natu· 
ral uranium. 

Information to luide the safe storage of 
weapon components was obtained in 1947 
with another temporary setup (Fig. 4). It 
consisted of a concrete vault of Idjustable 
site thaI was closed by remote control and 
opened automatically .... hen lhe radia tion 
nelr the vlUIt exceeded a safe level. Multipli· 
cation measurements on arrays of implosion' 
weapon cau5 or capsules as they wert built 
up stepwise .... ithin the vault (Fig. 5) provided 
the required guidlnce. Some years later these 
musurements wefe supplemented by neu· 
Iron.multiplication tests 0J1 arrays of cores in 
storlge arrangements simulated at Rocky 
Flats Ind. finally, by othef measurements It 
In actual storage site. 

Only once did we use a 1i,'e .... ·eapon for 
measuremenu al Pajarito Site. The purpose 
was to dttermine how well our high-explo
sive mockup material simulated the neutron 
reflection and moderation propenies of real 
high explosive. The teslS were performed on 
Sunday so thaI few people would be at risk if 
something should go wrong. There was one 
scary moment when the capsule assembly 
stuck as il was being inserted by remote 
control into the high explosive. (Neutron 
multiplication was so low that this difficulty 
was corrected easily by hand.) On compar
ing notes with those who broughl the high. 
explosive I5sembly. we learned Ihal they 
breathed a sigh of relief when they len our 
dangerous fissile material behind, just as we 
did when they depaned .... ith their dangerous 
high explosive. 

At no other time was explosive permitted 
at our facility. Over the years mockup 

~i , 

Fig. 4 . A collcrete raull in Ki\'a J for cri(icalit), les(s OIl weapon cores arranged as 
they miglll be during storage. As many a:r 17 cores (the country's entire stockpile) were 
supported 011 two lightweight frames similar to Jungle gyms ( within thl! I'aull in this 
pholOgraph and shown schematically ill Fig. 5). Each frame "'as mounted on a track 
and could be mOI'ed in and out of thl! l'Oult by remote control. A portion of thl! l'Oult 
"'all- a "door"-mOI·ttJ with eachframl!. Raemer Schreiber is shown beside the one 
risible drire mechallism and track (the other dril~ mechanism and (rack are hidden 
behind Ihe luult), The number of cores on the f rames wos increased afew at a time. 
and neulron mullipficofion was measured as the frames ""ere mol'rd into the l'Oult and 
(hI' doors dosed, Stringent security measures H'err maintained during these e:cperi· 
melliS, includi"g a special comingem Q{ mililary guards. machine gun emplacements 
011 thl' "'alls Q{ Pqjarito Canyon. and a requirement thai all personnel H'ear dis(inctil~ 
jackets "'hile mOI'i1lg beMet'n buildings. OfHrations were conducted around the clock 
to minimi:1! Ih l! time the stockpile "'as remol'f!dfrom its usual location. 

the demental composition of high e.xplosi"e. 
Thus it became prudent to test the material 
to be sure that the simulation was not 50 
good that it. too. might be explosive. 

Criticality consideralionl for gun·type 
weapons differed from those for implosion 
weapons because of the requirement that the 
tota! maS! of fissile material become 5uper
critical as soon as its 5ubcritical components 
were mgaged. Experiments on a new design 
nrst ~tablished the tOtal fissile mass nffiJed 
for the weapon. Then. the measured separa· 
tion of components It criticality provided a 
basis for choosing a safe inilial separation. 
Other tests demonstrlted safety of assembly 
operations, includinl reaching down into the 
cavity to perform manual adjustment with 
components in place. As gun devices became 
5maller than the Hiroshima weapon. ex· 
perimental safety guidance hid to include the 
effects of surrounding materials in. for exam· 

I . Ih hreech or I nlv I un 
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Fig, J. Schematic arrangement of 
weapon cores during the criticalliJl tests 
.. ith lhe luull sho"'n in Fig. 4. Two 
sqxzra(e frames supported the cores Qt 
the POSilions represented by the solid 
-~.I _ _ ~_ "';_I~~ 



CritiCilily 

Fig. 6, TM Tops)' critical assembly. Th~ c~nrraJ box-IiJu str1lCtUT~ contains an 
,,-nriched-uranium core embedded in some natural uranium r<flu /Dr. This structure is 
raised by nmOle control into a Cal'ilY {n lh~ main r(/lector body, the pile of large 
uranium blocks abOl'f!. Spherical or cylindrical cores 'It'ere opproximaud by arrays 0/ 
half-inch cubes D/ enriched uranium, 

Interaction amona most simple implosion 
weapons of modem desiltl is not a consider
ation except, perhaps, for clustered con· 
figurations, For some fission ·fusion devices, 
howe\·er. interaction of weapons may be 
sufficiently important to require measure
ment. In one instance we tested an array of 
lission·fusion weapons Ihal simulatw a ship
OOard storage proposal, The tests wtre car· 
ried 01.11 at an assembly site because trans· 
ponation of the weapons to a critical IS ' 
sembly facility was undesirable. 

We had to be prepared for short-notice 
safety checks on each device destined for 
ttSting in the Pacific or Nevada, Typically. 
about one day 10'1$ available for the safety 
check bttween completion of the device and 
shipment to the test site. Obtaining mean· 
inaful data on shon notice was challenging 
but exhUautin,. 

Measured critiCality data for easily calcu
lated systems have also been of value for 
improving or confi rmi", the detailed neu· 
tronic calculations that enter weapon design, 

Further Reading 

The rU'st critlcal assembly for this purpose 
(Fig. 6) began operating in late 1948. Named 
Topsy-she Just grew-the assembly con
sisted of a nearly spherical core of' highly 
enriched ur.nium embedded in thick natural 
uranium. Topsy was followed in 195 1 by a 
bare sphere of highly enriched uranium. 
named Lady Godiva by Raemer Schreibtr 
because, like the I.dy of Co\'entry. she was 
unclad. Ultimately ..... e also obtained data on 
plutonium and uranium·233 assemblies as 
bare spheres and spheres reflected by thick 
natural uranium. Other simple ISscmblies 
consisted of combinations of fissile materials 
of inlerest to weapon designers. some in thin 
reflectors of various materials. O\'er the 
years hundreds of critical specifications 
have accumulated. which. when used for 
validation. ha\'e greatly expanded the range 
and reliability of detailed neutronic calcula
tions, 

Criticality control is necessary in aspectS 
of the ..... eapons provam other than weapon 
safety, Accidental criticality must be avoided 
in the purification of fissile material. the 
production of metal, the fabrication of com
ponents. and the recovery of scrap. Other 
nuclear programs, such as the production of 
reactor fuel. in \'ol\'e similar operations and 
therefore requirt similar criticality informa· 
tion for safety measures. Criticality data 
from Los Alamos have been incorporatw in 
compilations and safety guides and stan
dards. Thus the scope of Los Alamos criti
cality safety activities has been national and 
e\'en international. For example, Los AlalTlO5 
has hosted two international mMinas on 
criticality. and our shan courses on criti
cality safety. conducted in cooper.tion with 
the University of New Mexico. have been 
attended by interested persons from other 
countries . • 

In the 1950$ the critical assemblies group 
became in\'oIved in reactor·related activities 
culminating in the Rover rocket-propulsion 
luctor program. Althouah these activilies 
e\'enlUally occupied most of our efTon, 
'Ntapon tesls retained the highest priority. 
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Prompt Criticality 
Under Control 
L ady Godiva became the forerunner of the family of fast -pulse 

reactOfS al Los Alamos, Sandia National Laboratories. White 
Sands Missile Ranae. Aberdeen Proving Ground. and Oak 

Ridar National Laboratory. These reactors simuillc the radiation 
from ... capon that occurs beyond the ~'Capon's blast-dama,c range 
and lherd'orc are used to lest instrumtnls. rocktt guWiance systems. 
and electronic equipment for proper functioning in the presence of. 
weapon burst. 

In mid 195] Lady Godiva. essentially an unreflecled sphere of 

highly ennched uranium. \I, IS Coalled gingerly 10 prompt crillcailly 
(the usually forbidden region) and slightly beyond. The typical result 

was radiation from I sharp. intense fission pulse terminlltd by 
clCpansion of lhe uranium. Although the inlen! was simply to confirm 
predictions about the assembly's behavior al supcrprompt criticality, 

these pulses "'ere immediately in demand as nearly instantaneous 
SOUlces of radiation for tltptfimmts in areas ranging from biology 10 
soIId·slate physics. and soon they were used to proof·test Instrumen· 

tation and controls thlt were supposed to "';Ihstand the radialion 
from a nuclear explosion. 

The 10lal ofaboul 1000 prompt pulses from Lad)' Godi\'a was not 
"'ithoul incident. for twice the safe limit beyond prompt criticality 

"" as m-erstepptd. T he fi rst incident did not cause irreparable damage. 
but in the s«ond uranium parts became too badly warped and 

corroded for furthe r use. The assembl)' was Ihm replaced by Godill 
II . deSigned specifically for burst production. This first of the fast · 
pulse reactors has been succ~ at Los Alamos by Godin IV . • 

Top. 1M Lady GotJIwJ t:rldcal IUSffffbly if' highly ~lfrlcMd 
llralf/llm. A Ifearly splwrlcaJ. Illfl'(/l«,td critical asstmbl}, It'DS 
/tN'mrd as ,Jr~ IlppU cap M'as dropptd and 1M /oM'D' cap ",as 
slowly rautd. Lady GodiWl "w ponab~ and .. m n'C!'1I 

OPmlUti OIlldoors to dlmiNIu tile df«ts of MJIII'Off t"(/I«tlOlf 
.from 1M kho ,,·alls. 

Bot'om. Lady GodtFG qfk,. 'M oed«,., ,ltG, ~d '0 Jru 
r niNrMlft. TM ~1fric1wd·tu'tlJflwrt pans "W'f' s~/)' .. 'tJI'fNfl 

t"ttl rorl"Otkd. luning approodtrd 'M ~1Ii", poilu at 'M 
cnu~,. of th~ asumbly. TM sllPpon was damagrd as a rrstd' of 
lfI~dtalfical sItodc. 
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Weapon Design 
We've Done a Lot 
but We Can't Say Much 

by Carson Mark. Raymond E. Hunter. and Jacob J . Wechsler 

T 
ht first atomic bombs were made 
at Los Alamos within len than 
two and • half years alier the 
Labo ratory was eSllhlished. 

These: first weapons contained I tremendous 

array of high-precision components and elec
trical and mechanical pans Ihll hid betn 
designed by Los Alamos staff scientists. buih 

b)' them or under their direction. and in· 
stalled b)' them in much the same way as 
they might have put together a complicated 
setup of laboratory equipment. Immediately 

following the end of the WI! •• large fraction 
of those who hid been invo!\'ed with the$(' 

maners left Los Alamos 10 resume activities 
interrupted by the war. They left behind linlc 

The Trinity del'ice, the first nuciear ,,·eapon. atop lhe l OO-Joot (Ok'l.'.r on ""hlch it .. 'as 
mounted/or (he test on Ju ly 16, 1945. Norris Bradbury sfands next to Ihe derice. 
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written information about the manufacture. 
testing. and a!Sembly of the various pieces of 
a bomb. 

This gap had to be filled by the Labora
tor),. and particularly by the newly formed Z 
Di\"ision. which was responsible for ord
nance enginetring. Z DivisKm had been 

movtd to Sandia Base in Albuquerque ..... here 
it could be in closer touch with the military 
personnel who might ul timately hive to 

assemble and maintain complettd weapons 
and where storage facilities for weapons and 
components \II,ere to be established. 

For several years the Laboratory people 
at Sandia. and many of those at Los Alamos . 
..... ere heavily engaged in preparing a com

plete set of instructions. manuals. and manu
facturing specifications. in establishing pro
duction lines for various parts. and in in· 
stfucting military teams in the handling. 
tcsting. and assembly processes for weapons 
having the original paltern . Los Alamos 
continued to supply the more exotic compo
nents. includin8 the nuclear pans. initia tors, 

and detonators r~ulfed for the stockpile. 
At the same time. work at Los Alamos 

proceeded on developing a completely I\(W 

Implosion system. which evoh'ed into the 

Mark 4. ""'ith impro\'ed en8inecrin8 and 
production and handling characteristics. 
Successful demonstra tton of essential fea
tures of the new s)'stem. in the Sandstone 

'" 
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WClpon Design 

LOS ALAMOS SCIENCE Wintcr{Spring 1983 

The nalion 's Slockpill! of nuclear 1I'('ap

ons has induded aboul Fifty designed by 
the Laboratory. each haring ullique nu
dear yield. si:.e ...... eight. shape. balliSlic 
performanu. and sq[et)'features. Shm"rl 
here are a number oj early designs_ (a) 
The Mark 5 ..... as a smaller and lighler 
implosion ..... eapon Ihan prel'ious designs. 
l IS ... ·eight ..... as one-Ihird Ilral of fhe 

lliroshima ..... eapon and one-half Ihal of 
tire Nagasaki ..... eapon. The nudear ..... ar
head ..... as loaded through the doors in 
the casing. (b) The Mark 7 • ... ·hich could 
be carried on Ihe outside of an airplane 
ralher Ihan in a bomb bay. added I/U 

clear capability to smalfer,faster fighter 
aircrqfi. (e) The Mark 8, an ('ari), pene

tration bomb. could penetrate 21 feet of 
rei'lforced conc:rtll!. 90feer of hard sand. 
110 feel of do),. or 5 inches of annor 
plate fx:fore detonating. (d) The Mark 
17 .... as lhe finl delil'erable thermo
nuclear ... -eapon. This massil'e bomb 
..... eighed 1 I tons and could be carried in 
a 8-36 qfter modifications ..... ere made to 
Ihe bomb bay. Pilols lI'ho test-dropped 
Ihe ..... eapon reported that lire plane rose 
hundreds qf feet q/ter till! "" eapon ..... os 
dropped. as if the bomb released the 
plane ralher than the rel'erse. (e) T ..... o 
..... eapons armed .... ith the W28 .... arhead. 
The W18 ... ·arhead ... ·as a high-yield. 
small·diameter thermonudear del·ice. (f) 
The Mark 19. a projeclile .... eapon. 
added nuclear capability to artillery that 
prniously fired cofll'enlional shells. 
(Photographed 01 the National Atomic 
Museum, Albuquerque, New Mexico.) 
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test series at Eniwetok in the spring of 1948. 
ended the laboratory-style layout of weapons 
and opened the way for mass production of 
components and the use of assembly.line 
techniques. In addition. the Sandstone tests 
confirmed that the growing stockpilt of 
uranium·2J5 could be used in implosion 
weapon s. which were much more efficient 
than the gun-type weapon s in which 
uranium-235 had previously been used. 

In mid 1949 the Sandia branch of the Los 
Alamos Laboratory was established as a 
separate organization : the Sandia Labora
tories. operated under a contract with 
Western Electric. New plants SCt up at 
various locations around the country gradu. 
ally took o,·er the production of components 
for stockpile weapons. although Los Alamos 
continued to carry appreciable responsibili· 
ties of this sort until some time in 1952. 

The experience gained in the successful 
de\'elopment of the Mark 4 put the Labora
tory in a position to move much more 
rapidly and with more assurance on the 
development of other new systems. A 
smaller and lighter weapon, called the Mark 
5, was tested successfully in 1951. Funher 
advances followed ,·ery rapidly in subse
quent test series and have resulted in today's 
great range of options as to weapon size, 
weight. yitld. and other characteristics. The 
Laboratory can now prepare a new design 
for nuclear testing in a form that can readily 
be transferred to the manufacturing plants 
for production of stockpile models. 

The early concern for safety in handling 
nuclear weapons. especially during the 
takeoff of aircraft, led to the development of 
mechanical safing mechanisms that ensured 
no nuclear explosion would occur until re· 
least of the weapon o'·er a target. These 
mechanisms eliminated the tricky and some
what hazardous assembly of the final com
ponents of a bomb during flight. 

Studies of the possibilities of using 
thermonuclear reactions to obtain ,·ery large 
ex pl osio ns began in the summer of 
1942-almost a year before the Los Alamos 
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Laboratory was formed . Such studies con
tinued here during the war. though at a 
necessarily modest rale panly because the 
Laboratory's primary mission was to de
velop a fi ssion bomb as rapidly as possible, 
panly because a fission bomb appeared to be 
prerequi si te to Ihe initiation of any 
thermonuclear reaction. and panly because 
the theoret ical investigation of the feasibility 
of achieving a [arge-scale thermonuclear re
action-at least the ··Classical Super"' form 
then considered- was enormously more dif
ficult than that required in connection with 
obtaining an uplosi' ·e fi ssion reaction. 
Studies of possible thermonuclear weapons 
continued here in the years immediately after 
the war, but these too were neussarily 
limited in scope. Only one of the small but 
capable group working on the Super during 
the war cont inued on the Los Alamos staff 
after the spring of 1946. In addition. the need 
for improvements in fission weapons was 
evident and pressing. And. for several years 
at least. the computing resources a"ailable 
here (or anywhere dse in the country) were 
completely inadequate for a definiti,·e han

dling of the problems posed by a thermo
nuclear weapon. 

Ne,·ertheless. in 1947 the pattern emerged 
fo r a po55ible "booster:' that is, a device in 
which a small amount of thermonuclear fuel 
is ignited by a fission reaction and produces 
neutrons that in turn enhance the fission 
reaction. In 1948 it was decided to include a 
test of such a system in the ser ies then 
planned for 1951. Following the fir st test of a 
fission bomb by the Soviets in August 1949. 
President Truman decided at the end of 
January 1950 that the United States should 
undertake a concen:d efTon to achie"e a 
thermonuclear weapon even though no clear 
and persuasive pattern for such a device was 
available at that time. In May of 1951. as 
part of the Greenhouse test series, two 
experiments involving thermonuclear reac
tions were conducted. One. the George shot. 
the design of which resulted from the crash 
program on the H-bomb. confirmed that our 

understanding of means of initiating a small· 
scale thermonuclear reaction was adequate. 
The other. the Item shot. demonstrated that 
a booster could lxo made to work . 

Qui te fonuit ously. in the period between 
one and two months preceding these experi
ments but much too la te to ha,·c any effect 
on their designs. a new insight concerning 
thermonuclear weapons was realized. 
Almost immediately this insight ga"e 
promise of a feasible approach to 
thermonuclear weapons, provided only that 
the design work be done properly. This 
approach was the one of which Robert 
Oppenheimer was later (1 954) to sa )" "The 
program we had in 1949 was a tortured 
thing that you could well argue did not make 
a great deal of technical sense ... The 
program in 1951 was technically so sweet 
that you could not argue about that:' On 
this new basis and in an impressi'·ely shon 
time. considering the amount and novelty of 
the design ..... ork and engineering required, 
the Mike shot. with a yield of about 10 
megatons. was conducted in the Pacific on 
November I , 1952. 

As tested. Mike was not a usable weapon : 
it was quite large and heavy. and its 
thermonuclear fuel. liquid deuterium, re
quired a refrigeration plant of great bulk and 
complexity. Nevenheless, its performance 
amply confirmed the validit), of the new 
approach. In the spring of 1954, a numlxor of 
devices using the new pattern were tested, 
including the largest nuclear explosion 
(about 15 megatons) ever conducted by the 
United States. Some of these devices were 
readily adaptable (and adopted) for use in 
the stockpile. 

Since 1954 a large number of ther
monuclear tes ts have been carried out 
combining and improving the features first 
demonstrated in the Item and Mike shots. 
The continuing objecti"e has been weapons 
of smaller size and weight. of improved 
efficiency. more com·enient and safe in han
dling and delh·ery. and more specificall y 
adapted to the needs of new missiles and 
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Weapon [ksign 

carriers. 
Other developments in weapon design. 

though len conspicuous than those already 
referred to. have also had real significance. 
Some of the more imponant of these ha\·e 10 
do with safety. The rapidl)' developing capa· 

bilit)' in fluion wupon design made it 
possible to design a weapon thai ",·ould 
perform 15 desired when desired and yelthat 
would ha\'e only a \'anishingly small 
probabili ty of producing a measurable nu· 
clear yield through an aCCidental detonation 
of the high explosi\'e. Thus. the mechanical 
safing systems were replaced by weapons 
that. because of th~r design. had intrinsic 
nuclear safet),. Today all nuclear weapons 
arc required to ha\·e this intrinsic safety. 

Another major development in nuclear 
weapon safety has 10 do with the high ex· 
plosi\'e5 themseh·cs. Most of the explosh·cs 
that ha\'e been used in nuclear ""capons are 
of intermediate sensit ivity. The)' can reliably 
withstand the jolts and impacts associat· 
ed with normal handling and can even be 
dropped from a modest height without det· 
onating. Still. they mi&ht be ClIpccted to 
detonate if dropped accidentally from an 
airplane or miS5ile onto a hard surface. 
Since. as noted above. all weapons arc 
intrinsically incapable of producing an acci· 
dental nuclear yield. accidental detonation of 
the high explosive would not cause. a nuclear 
ClIplosion. Detonating expiosi\'e would, how
ever, be expected to dispene any plutonium 
associated with it as smoke or dust and 
thereby contaminate an appreciable area 
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with this highly toxic substance. To reduce 
this hazard, much less sensi tive high cx· 
plosi\'es are. where possible. being employed 
in new weapon dcslgns or retrofitted to 
existing designs. 

A quite different development has to do 
wi th weapon security. In the event. fOf 
example. that complete weapons should be 
captured by enem)' troops or 510Ien by a 
terrorist group, it would evidently bc de· 
sirable 10 make their use difficult Of im· 
possible. A number of schemes to achie\'e 
such a goal can be imagined. ranging from 
coded switches on essential circuits (so that 
the weapon could not be detonated wi thout 
knowing the combination) to self-destruct 
mechanisms set to act If the weapon shoold 
be tampered with. A variety or inhibitory 
features have been considered. and some 
hl\'e been installed on weapons deemed 10 
'" arrant such protcction. 

A final delelopment "'onhy or aHenhon is 
the adl'cnt of ·'weapon s) stems.·· This term 
refers 10 the integration of a carrier missile 
and ils "'arhead. Ihal is. to the specific 
tailoring of the ",arhead to the ..... eight, shape. 
and size characteristics Oflhc missile- as in 
the case or a Minuteman ICBM or a sub· 
manne·launched balhsuc missile. The mis· 
sile-cum-warhcad constitutes an Inlegrated 
system that is 0pllmlzed as a unit. This 
mtegratlon contrasts "'ith the earlier si tu
ation In ",hich nuclear deVices "'ere to be 
taken from a storage racilit) and loaded on 
one or another suitable plane (Of mated to a 
separately dcsigned re-<nIT)' lehicle) to meet 

the mission of the moment. One should also 
nOle that the great improve menu realized in 
missile guidance and accuracy have made it 
poSSible to meet a gi\·en objective .... ;th a 
smaller explosion and. hence. a smaller nu· 
clear device. A missile can therefore now 
carry a number of warheads. each specifi· 
cally tailored to m~t the characteristics of 
the carrier. A consequence of integration is 
that the weapon system- a carrier with ilS 
warhead or warheads-is required to be 
ready ror immediate use oyer long periods of 
time. 

This change from general. purpose bombs 
to ..... eapon systems has had significant ef· 
rects on ..... arhcad design and production. For 
one thmg, a \'ery much larger premium 
aHaches to reducing the maintenance ac· 
tivities asSOCIated with a nuclear de\ice to an 
absolute minimum. Today, warheads require 
cssentially no field maintenance and will 
operate rel iably oyer large extremes in envi· 
ronmental conditions. As a separate matter, 
since a new carrier in\'oI\'CJ considerably 
greater cost and lead·time than docs a new 
warhead, the production schedules (and 
budget limitations) for the carrier govern the 
production schedules and quantities of the 
warheads. 

In response to the considerations men· 
tioned here. as ..... ell as to new insights in 
explosive de\;ce behavior, a rapid evolution 
in design requirements and objectives has 
occurred and may be expected to con· 
tinue . • 
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Field Testing 
The Physical Proof 
of Design Principles 
by Bob Campbell. Ben Dil'en, John McDonald. 8m Ogle. and Tom Seo/man 

ediled by John McDonald 

or the past four decades. Los 

F Alamos has performed full-scale 

nuclear tests IS pan of the Labo· 
ratory's nuclear weapons pro

gram. The Trinity Test. the world's first 
man-made nuclear uplosion. occurred July 
16. 1945, on a I()(Hoot tower al the White 
Sands Bombing Range. New Mexico. 1l1e 

actual shot location was about 5S miles 
northwest of Alamogordo. at the north end 
of the desert known as Jornada del Mucrto 
which extends between the Rio Grande and 
the San Andres M ountains. 

The actual detonation of a nuclear device 
is necessary to uperimcnlally "crify the 
theoretical conccptS Utat und«lie lIS design 
and operation. In particular. for modem 
weapons, such (eslS esublish the validity of 
sophisticaled refinements that explore the 
limits of nuclear weapons design. In addition. 
occasional proof tests arc conducted o( (ull), 
weaponized warheads before entr), into the 
stockpile. and from time to time weapons arc 
.... ithdrawn from the stockpile for confidence 
tests. Also. tests characterized b)' a high 
degree of complexity are conducted to stud)' 
military vulnerability and effects. 

Information (rom test detonations assures 
that weapons designs which milch tOOr 
delivery systems can be produced in a man· 
ner consistent with the availability of fissile 
material and other critical resources. The 

". 

interplay of field testing and laboratory de
sign is orchestrated to optimize device per
formance. to guarantee reliability. to analyze 
design refinements and innovations. and to 
study ne .... · phenomena that can alTect future 
..... eapons.. 

The advent o( \·ersatile. high-capacity 
computers makes it possible to model the 
behavior of nuclear weapons to a high degree 
of similitude. liowe\·er. subtle and im
perfecti), undcrstood changes in deSign 
parameters. such as small variations in mass. 
shape. or materials. have produced unex
pected results that ..... ere discovered only 
through full ·scale nuclear tests. Whereas the 
symmetry and compression of mock fissile 
material can be studied by detonating high 
explosives in a controlled laboratory en· 
vironment without producing a nuclear yield. 
the actual performance of a ..... eapon. 
pankularly one o( the thermonuclear type. 
cannot be simulated in any conceivable labo
ratory experiment and must be done in an 
actual nuclear test. 

Field testing is the culmination of the 
imposing array of scientific and engineering 
elTort nttessary to discharge the Labora
tory's role in de\'doping and maintaining 
nuclear weapons ttthnology to support the 
United States national security policy of 
nuclear deterrence. Embedded therein is the 
paradox: How do you test a bomb. un· 

disguisedly an instrument of dc.$truction. 
..... ithout hurting an)'one~ 

From the beginning. field testing of nu· 
clear weapons has followed commonsense 
guidelines thaI accort! prudent and balanced 
concern for operational and public safety. 
obnining the maximum amount of 
diagnostic information from the high·enerl)'
densit), region near the point 0( explosion. 
and meeting the exacting demands of engi· 
neering and logistics in distant (and some
times hostile) environments. The extreme 
boundaries of the arena of nuclear testing 
encompass tropical Pacific atolls and harsh 

Aleutian islands. roctet·bornt: reaches into 
the upper atmosphere. and holes deep under
ground. Since 1945. tests have occurred atop 
towers. under ..... ater. on barges. suspended 
from balloons. dropped from aircraft. lifted 
by rockets. on the earth's surface. and under· 
ground. The locations evoke the words of a 
once·popular song. "Faraway Places .... ith 
Strange · sounding Namu" - Bikini. 
Eniwetok. Amchitka. Christmas Island: and 
nearer to home. at the Nevada Test Site 
(NTS), Frenchman Flat. Yucca Lake. and 
Pahute Mesa. among others. These names. 
no longer so strange sounding. ha\'e become 
familiar parts of the test community's Ian· 
guage. 

At various times bet ..... een June 1946 and 
November 1962. atmospheric and under-
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A f'.n"all'it'M' of $ubsidf'.nct crot f'. , sfrom unduground nuclear tests in }'ul'Ca Flat al the 
NTS. The so-callf'.d Yucca Lab is in thl' background. and thl' Control Point compll'x 
is 10 the right of thl' dry lakl'. 

ground tests were conducted by the U.S. 
principally on Eniwelok and Bikini Atolls in 
the Marshall Islands and on Christmas 
Island and Iohnston Atoll in the Pacific 
Ocean : It the Nevldl Test Site: Ind oyer the 
South Atlantic Ocean_ Since November 
1962. even before the Itmospheric test ban 
treaty of 1963 came inlo effect. III U.S. 
nuclear ..... eapons tests have been under
ground. most of them II the NTS. IS pan of 
an ongoing weapons program. Three under
ground tests were conducled on Amchiaa 
Island in the Aleutians. Some tests for safety 
sludies. peaceful uses of nuclear energy. and 
lest detection research were conducted on 
the Nellis AFB Bombing Range in Nevada. 
and al other locations in Colorado. Nevada. 
New Mexico. and Miuissippi. The accom
panying table summarizes lesting activities_ 

A nuclear tesl moratorium iniliated in 
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1958 was ended abruptly in August 1961 
when the Soviets resumed atmospheric test
ing. During the period c:i oontesting. the U.S. 
made subSlantial progress in ils malhemati
cal modeling capabilllY . but because 
substantial preparations for almospheric 
teSIS had nO! been made. il was nOI untillhe 
late spring of 1962 that atmospheric nuclear 
experiments could be fielded. Underground 
tests had been resumed in the early faU of 
1961 . 

In conjunction with ratification or the 
Limited Test Ban Treaty (LTBn in October 
1963_ the Joint Chiefs of SlafT defined four 
slfeguards. which. with the strong suppan of 
Congress. were to have significant impact 
upon the Laboratory. 

The first safeguard was. in effect. a 
promise thaI the nuclear weapons labora· 
tories would be kepI strong and viable. The 

second called for a strong underground test 
program. The third concerned maintenance 
of the capability 10 return to testing in the 
"prohibited en\'ironmenu"-the atmos· 
phere. underwater. and space-should that 
be necessary. and the founh recognized the 
need to monitor carefully the nuc!car le$l 
activilies of other nations. 

The first two safeguards provided new 
justification for underground lesting. includ
ing tests purely Kknlific in nlture. The third 
safeguard led to nonnuclear atmospheric 
physics leslS in Alaska. nonhern Canada. 
and the Pacific region. The facilities and 
capabilities held in readiness for nuclear tests 
were used in many scientific endeavors. 
including solar «Iipsc expedilions and 
auroral studies. The founh safeluard was 
responsible for Inggering Laboratory ac
livi ty in splCC. u Los Alamos de\'doped a 
satellite tesl-monitoring capability thaI arose 
from the Vela program. This in turn has led 
to a number of firsl-rale scienlific space 
programs. 

AI presenl. the Los Alamos test program 
is carried out by approximately 3SS Labora· 
tory employees from the Test Operations 
Office and various divisions. incllJding WX. 
P, ESS. MST. INC. M. X. and H. Their 
efrons arc supplemented by aboul 740 con
tractor employees of the DOE's Nevada 
Operations Office working al the NTS. 
Notable among the contrlctors are the 
Reynolds Electrical Engineering Company 
(REECo) for drilling and field construction. 
EG&.G for t«hnical suppon . Holmes and 
NIT\'er (H&. N) for construction architecture 
and engineering: and Fenix and Stisson 
(F&'S) for drilling architecture and CIIgineer
ing. The dedicated efforts of all these people 
arc necessary 10 Clecule nuclear tests a5 a 
vital element of the Los Alamos weapons 
program. 

Diagnostics and Testing Technology 

Before the Trinity test. estimates of its 
yield varied from zero to 20 or more kilo-
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NUCLEAR WEAPONS TEST OPERATIONS' 

""""""'" U.s. Nudear 
Open .... Teal' Dates 

TrinilY I Jllly 1945 

CrourOilds 2 Jllne . July 1946 ...... ~ J April - MlY 1948 

Rul" , Jlnlliry - Fcbl"Jar) 1951 

Oreenhou~ • April · May 195 1 

BIlItCf-l lf\&k 7 October - No..-cmber 1951 

TumiJIa"·Snapper 8 April · Jllnc 1952 

I.y 2 Oetober · NCn'embcr 1952 

U",hot-Kn(Mbok " March - Jllne 1953 

C .... • February - May 1954 T_ .. February - Mly 1955 

WiI·am April 19S5 
ProJeCt 56 • NO"ember 1955 January 19S6 
Redwinl 17 May - July 1956 

ProJClC1 57 I April 1957 - JO Mly - October 1957 

Project 58 2 D«ember 1957 

Project 58A I February - March 19n 

H.-.ct Phase I " April - AUIU51 1958 

",&u J Auaust - Sep!:ember 1958 

Hnuck PIllS( II J7 Scpkmber · Oclober 1958 

N""", ., September 1961 . J llne 1962 

Oomftil; 1I April 1962 - October 1962 

F_ , .July 1962 - NO'o"cmber 1962 ...... " July 1962 - June 1963 

Niblick 27 AUlust 1963 - June 1964 - " July 1%4 - June 1965 

"""""'. .. July 1965 - Jllne 1966 ....... ., 27 July 1966 . June 1967 

C ...... JO July 1967 · June 1968 .... "" 26 July 1968 - Jllne 1969 

M""'" 4l July 1969 - Jllne 1970 

"- I. October 1970 - Jllne 1971 

Grom~ " July 1971 . May 1972 T_ 
" July 1972 - June 1913 A_ , October 1973 - June 1974 

""""'. " July 191. - June 1915 

Anvil " September 1975 - AUlust 1916 

F_m " No'"ember 1976 · September 1977 

C~ " October 1911 • Scpccmber 1978 

Quicksilver " November 1918 - September 1979 r_ 
" November 1979 · September 1980 

Ouardiln " Oclober 1980 · September 1981 .......... 22 October 198 1 - September 1982 ....... No'ember 1982 -

Alamol0rdo. New MulCO 

Blkuu AloU 

Eruwctok Aloll 

Nt'"lda Test Site 

Enl"fl."ctolt AloII 

Ne.-.dl TeSl Site 

Naadl TtSl She 

Enlwnolt AloIl 

Nt,.da TeSl Slie 

Bikini and Eni"'-etok Atoils 

Na"lda TeSl Sile 

East PlcirlC 

Ne-flda Te5t Site 

Eniwetok and Bikini Alolis 

Nn"ada Te5t Site 

Ne'"Ia. Te5t Site 

Nevaa. Te5t Sile 

Nevada Test Sile 

Eni1ltTlok and Bikini Atolls; JolIn'lI. blind 

South Aliantic 

Nevada TcSl Site 

Nevada Teu Site: Carlsbad. New Mexico 

Chri$lma$ and JohftJton 15I.ands 

Johnston Island 

Nevllda TeSl Sitt 
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Nevada Test Site: Rlfk. Colorado 
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Nevada Test Sile 
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Nevada Test Site 
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Nevada Test Site 

Nevadl Te5t Site 
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Ficld Te§ting 

Pinhol. 

Bomb 

S chematic of a pinhole imaging experiment.. 

tons. Even if the yield had been known in 
advance. estimates of the cffects of the 
eKplosion were based on speculation plus 
some extrapolation from a 1000Ion shot of 
high expl05i\·c. This n:hurlal shot. consist
ing of 100 tons of TNT laced with fission 
products. was made prior to Trinity to 
provide calibration of blast and shock meas
urement techniques and 10 evaluate fallout. 
The yield of Trini ty was measured by ob
servation of the \'clocity of expansion of the 
fireball as photographed by luper-high-spw:l 
movie cameras. by radiochemical analysis of 
the dcbris. and by observation of blast 
pressure \'ersus time and distancc_ If the 
Yield had been disappoinl1ngly low. thc most 
important diagnostic for understanding the 
Tuson for failure would have been measure
ment of the generation time. thai is. the 
length of time spent in increasing the fission 
reaction rate by a given faclor. EfTects 
measure menu were n~ed to p~ict the 
damage that would be done to the enemy by 
blast and radiation and also to evaluate 
possiblc damage to thc deli\'ery aircrafi. 

The Trinity measurements were amll
ingly succcssful considering it WI5 the first 
shot observed. The photographic coverage 
WIS superb. The fireball yield technique was 
confirmed by radiochcmical data. The gen· 
eration·timc data wcre successfully fttorded 
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on the only calibrated oscilloscope fast 
cnough to make thc measurement. Observa
tions of debris deposition patterns led to the 
first fallout modcl. Dozens of other t.:eperi
menls. such as biaS! pressures versus dis
tance. neutron nuences in several energy 
ranges. gamma·ray emissions. and thermal 
radiation dTects. also ga\'e useful data. 

Postwar tcsts had the same gcneral reo 
quirements for diagnostics as Trinity, but 
allowed more time for diagnostic de\'elop
ment to impro\'e the orilmal techniques and 
10 add new measurements. Yield is still 
measured by radiochemical techniques that 
were pioneered for Trinity. although they 
ha\'e been greatly improved upon since then. 
In addition. for as long as atmospheric 
luting WIJ done, flfeball measurements ga\'e 
n:liable yield determinations. Methods wen: 
de\'eloped to obtain the yield from accurate 
measurementS of the spectrum of neutrons 
from the devices by careful observations of 
Ihe cmerging gamma rays, and, for under
ground shots, where a fireball cannot be 
observed. from the transit veloci ty of the 
shockwave Ihrough the ground. Generalion· 
lime measurements thai co\'ered only a small 
interval of the complete reaction history or 
the Trinity uplosion ha\'e been expanded to 
cover changes in reaction rate and gamma 
output O\'er as many 15 17 orders of magni. 

tude. Detectors and T«Ofding equipment 
have been developed to follow the later faSler 
reacting devices. Methods have been de
\'eloped 10 observe the flow 0( radiant energy 
that emerges from a device in the form of 
low energy x rays by observat)Qn of the x
ray spectrum as a function of time. Along 
with de\'elopment of the various diagnostic 
detectors ha\'e been improved methods of 
transmitting data from delector to the re
cording stations. In addition to use of coaxial 
cables. which \"Iere first used at Trinity ..... 'C 

now use modern instrumentalion that in
cludes fiber optics. digital systems. and 
microwave transmission. 

Photographic coverage of atmospheric 
evenls. slarting with Trinity, reached a peak 
of perfection in the art of hlg.h.speed data 
m:ording, calling on the combined intellec
tual and technical Te50llrces of the Labora
lOry IS well as a number or contractors. 
notably Edgerton, Germeshausen and Grier. 
who made significant contributions in os
cilloscope and photographic technology. and 
the Naval Research Laboratory and the 
Uni\'erslty of California Radiation labora
tory. who were successful in carrying out 
highly complex experiments. The mno\'a· 
lions born of this expenise ha\'e proliferated 
beyond nuclear weapons testing 10 find ap
plication in many scientific activities requir
ing high-spw:l data resolution. ranging from 
endeavors as separate as studies of transient 
phenomena of interest in fu sion energy re
lease for civilian po ..... er to picosecond 
cameras used In studies of photosynthesis. 

As a more detailed example of an eKperi
ment on a .... ·eapons test. consider a very 
useful diagnostic tool developed during at
mospheric testing and modified and refined 
for underground use. A pinhole camera is 
used to take a picture of the actual shape and 
silt of the fissile material of a fission bomb 
as it explodes or of the burning fuel in a 
thermonuclear bomb. A tiny pinhole through 
a thick piece 0( shielding located between the 
exploding device and a detector pro)Ccts an 
image of the deVice onto the detector. 
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Gamma rays and neutrons from the reacting 
material are transmilted through the bomb 
pans. such as high explosh'e and bomb case. 
and reach the detector (for example. a nuor) 
and cause it to light up .... ith a brightness 
proportional to the intensity of incident 
radiation. The resulting image is a two
dimensional picture of the reacting fuel. as 
seen through the bomb debris. The brilliant 
light and x rays from the bomb surroundings 
are el iminated by a thin 5Cr~n of metal 
bet .... CC'n the bomb and the nuor. A TV 
camera then transmiu the picture to a re
cording station. It is even possible by use of 
various schemes to produce gamma rays or 
neutron pictures of selected energies or to get 
se\'eral frames of motion of the reacting 
region separated by a few billionths of a 
second. 

We \liere presented .... ith new challenges 
when. in 1963 15 a result of the L TBT. all 
testS had to be conducted underground. 
Underground emplacement of a nuclear de
vice at the Nevada Test Site occurs in one of 
two basic modes : in I \'enical shaft or a 
horizontal tunnel. with appropriate arrays of 
diagnostics for weapons development tests 
or for weapons effects and \,ulnerability 
studies. Of course. when any test is con
ducted for whate\'er reason. IS many experi
menlS and diagnostics measurements are 
added IS can be accommodated in the 
limited volume of subsurface placement to 
make optimum use of the devi«'s unique 
and costly output. Diagnostic information 
typically is obtained with sensors that "look" 
at the test device through a line-of-sight 
(LOS) pipe or by close-in sensors whose 
output is transmitted o\'er coaxial or fiber 
optics cables to remotely located high-data
ra te recorders. A ",anety of techniques is 
used to protect diagnostic equipment k>n& 
enough to obtain and transmit data before 
being engulfed in the nuclear explosion. 

During atmospheric testing. we measured 
yield. radiation. blast. and thermal effects. 
but we also lIudied weapons phenome
nology: ho .... the ..... eapons· outputs interacted 

". 

z ... 

Typic.1 Weapon Effect Test 

>.~ r -
Recorder 81 Otc:illOICOIMI 
Sealed En,ironrMftt S.,.... 

-TrMIe, 
p ... 

......... ., 

-

Cooperation between Los Alamos and the military sen 'ices in .... ·eapons tif/ects lI!sting 
began soon qfur the close of World War II. The damage from atmospheric, 
undenmtu, and su"a~ detonations ..... as assesud by positioning a )-ariet)' ofmilitar), 
hard ..... an at l-ariOUS distan«s from lhe del-;u. When abol~-ground tests .... ·ere 
prohibited, (/fects lI!sts ..... en tranqe"ed to horizonlaltunneis deep underground. The 
figun shows a typical modern-day Defense Nucll!Or Agency d/uc.s lest arrangement. 
A ws Alamos (or LiI-ermort) supplied del'iu is located in the Zero Room, K'hich is 
connected to a long, horizontal line of sight (HLOS) containing Se\-eral test chamben. 
Various rapid closure mechanisms in lhe HLOS allo .. ' radiation generated by the 
nuclear dcl'ice to r f!(Jch test chambers but pre)'(·nt the esc~ of debris and radioactil'e 
gases. Follo ..... ing the test, military han/"'art and components that hal-e been placed in 
the test chamber are retriewd and the dJecc.s of radiation vcposun an n -aluated at 
DNA contractor laboratories. The radiation output from the de)'ice pro,'ides a unique 
source f or ans ..... ering ph}'sics questions Qj inlenst to "'eapons designers. Occasionafly 
such physics experiments an mounled simuitanl!Ousiy K'ith (/fects rests. Usua lly the 
add-on experiments consist qf one or mon line-Q/-sight pipes .... ·;lh appropriate 
delecton as sho .... n near the Zero Room in the figure. 
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Field Tcsting 

Typical Weapon Development Test 

Control Point 

Red Sh.:k 

Olagnostia 
Recording 
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Ground Z. ro 

Stemming i 
2 

10; ..... ,;" i! 
Reck • 

Nud •• r 1 
EllpiosiVl 

.... i th the enl'ironment and the dTect5 of 

..... eapons-generated electric and magnetic 
fields. Information on these subjects gleaned 
from early tests has been eltrcmely helpful 
..... ith respect to present problems. specifi
cally. the imerference of electromagnetic 
pulse (EM P) signals with power grids. com· 
munication links. and satenites. and typical 

Diagram at lift.: Most .... eapons dn'f!lop
ment teslS an conducted in l~rtiCQI 

shq/b drilled deep into the ground, A 
rack holding the de·dce. the tlSsociated 
firing components, and the diagnostics 
detectors and sensors is lo .... ered inw the 
emplacement hole and the shqft is 
bacJrfilled with a combination of sand, 
graul. concrete. and epoxy thaI stems 
the hole to ensure containment of the 
nue/ear explosion, The test is fired by 
sending a specific sequen« qf signllis 
from the Control Point w the "Red 
S hack" near Ground Zero. (The Red 
Shack houses the arming and firing 
equipmentJ The diagnostics instru.ments 
dett!Ci outputs from the nue/ear delice 
and the in/ormation is sent uphole. 
through cables, Usually within afraction 
of a milJist!COndfolloK'ing the detonation 
the. sensors and cables .... ilI be desll'O}'f!d 
bJ' the delOnalion. but by iJrat time the 
data hal'(! betn transmilled by cables to 
recording stations a feK' thousand fut 
from Ground Zero or by microK'al'f! to 
the Control Point. PhOiOgraph: A erial 
rieK' of Ground Zero rack tOK'er, 
diagnostic cables, and diagnostic-record
ing uailer park. Final lest preparations 
include empiacing miles of cable dOK'n
hole.. The cables · .... iIl transmit li tal test 
in/ormation to the. diagnosti£s traile.rs in 
the foreground of the picture. A rack 
containing instrumentation w go down
hole is assembled in lhe tower at the top 
of the picture, 
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A d~"ice diagnostics rack suspended from a cron~ prior to 
Ming installed inside th~ Ground Zero rack tOI';er, The 
modular rack to,"'er is ~recled ow!r the emplacem~nt hole to 
prol'id~ prot« tion against wind and ,"'~ather ,"'hill' diagnostics 
equipment is installed and prepared for the test, Finally the 
rack and the del'ice coniSler an! lowered into the hole. the rack 
tOk'er is disassembled. and the hole is bac/ififled with ap
propriate stemming material_ 

This photo contrasts the in/ormation CtJpacit)' of fiber optics 
cables (orange) wilh those of coa.:cial cables (black). A single 
bundle of jiber optics cables (orange cable at lower right) 
carri~s data in the /orm 0/ light signals from lh~ underground 
diagnostics rack at Ground Z~ro to a photomultiplier station 
where the fight signals are com-erted to electrical impulses. 
Th~ coaxial cables ~:c:itingfrom that station transmit the data 
to the recording statiolls ill (he background. These stalions 
house oscilloscopes that record (he data on photographicjiim. 

other weapons dTe(:ls associated .... ;Ih 
prompt radiation and blast. While we can't 
sludy all of Ihue problems underground. 
many weapons elTe(:ts can still be observed. 
The Defense Nuclear Agency of Ihe [)cpan· 
ment of Defense funds I'ery comple.l lesls of 
this nature and Los Alamos panicipates in 
these shots. frequen tly supplying and firing 
the nuclear e.lplosll'e IS wdl as making 
measurements of .... ·eapons eiTe(:ts. 

From the time of the first nuclear ex· 
plosion. there was speculation about non· 
military uses for thest devices. Among the 
first scientific applications ..... ere contribu
tions to seismology and meteorology, 
K no ..... ledge of the euct time and location of 
nuclear explosions is panicularly useful in 
obtaining information complementary to 
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that from eanhquakes. New chemical ele
ments hal'e been produced by nuclear (',1 -

plosions: specifically. the elements einstein
ium and fermium were discovered in 1952 in 
the debris from a high·yield Los Alamos 
thermonuclear device. Los Alamos scientists 
ha\'e also applied nuclear tests to the meas· 
urement of nuclear physics data concerning 
reactions of nuclei with neutrons. 
part icularly on those isotopes whose self
radioactivi ty lends to mask the data gener
ated from the lo ..... er fl uxes available in the 
laboratory. 

When the Limited Test Ban Treat)· of 
1963 resulted in all of our nuclear tests being 
conducted underground. the necessary engi
neering del'elopmenu ..... ere made which 
produced a line of sight from a deeply buried 

bomb to the ground surface. This line of 
sight remained open long enough for neu
trons and gamma rays from the bomb to 
reach the surface. but was close<! ofT by a 
varicty of shutters and valvcs and ground 
shock before any radioactive debris could 
escape. With this system. a I'ery nicely 
collimated beam of neutrons could be 

produced that was ideal for study of neutron
induced reactions. From 1963 to 1969. eight 
of these e.lperiments wcre performed and 
produced a mass of useful physics data. 

Except for state-of-the·an improl'ements 
in solid-stile electronics. digit ization of data. 
and miniaturiution. some test diagnostics 
ha\'e changed relatil'ely little since early 
testing e.lperimenu ...... hich bears witness to 
the ingenuity of pioneers at the Pacific and 
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Field TUling 

A fllN!r optics cable compared to three types of NTS coaxial cable. The t,,·o smaller 
coaxial cables (RF-19 and RF I)) are used dO"'nhole and the larger cable (RF-16) is 
used only for hori::.ontal surface transmission. Each coax cable prorldes a single data 
channel; the fiber optics cable prol'ides eight data channels. Depending on the quality 
of jibe I' used, the cost per flbe.r data channel Is 1/ ) to 1/6 the cost of the cheapl!st coax 
(RF· /)) shown here. The jiber prol'ides a bandwidth (data capacity) for exceeding 
that of coax cable. Fiber can pro"ide a band,,'idth abo" e / Glhfor a I km length; 
RF-/ ) cable can aehlere / GH:. Ol't'r a JO m length. The jiber cable ,'s much lighter 
and smaller than the coax. Since it is nonmetallic. it precludes coupling of electrical 
interference from lhe test inlO sensitil"e recording instrumenlalian. Inside a rugged 
plastic sheath. layers of stranded Kf'l'lar protect and strengthen Ihe iMer bundle of 
jibers. Eachftber is in a small plastic tube (8 in all) and Mch lube isjilled 'with a gel 
material, A central slrength member prol'ldes mosl of the tensile strength, This design 
totallr precludes trarqfer of rodiooctire gas along the cable "'hile prO\'iding excellent 
protection for the delicale flbtrs inside. 

Inlen'or of a diagnostics recording station "'ith oscilloscopes and cameras. 
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Nevada provina arounds. It is a tribute of 
considerable maanitude to realize that some 
of the aear fielded at Trinity represented a 
new branch of technology that was bom 
essentially fullarown. 

Enginee rin g. Cons truction, and 
Logistics 

Early testing experience established a 
modc of operation. largely followed by Los 
Alamos participants ever since. that grew 
out of a habit of broad discussions amona 
the experimenters and theoreticians leading 
to an agreed course of action. The early 
tests. apan from Trinity. were done on or 
near isolated islands in the Pacific. It ..... as an 
enormous task to provide the necessary 
equipment. laboratory and shop facilities. 
spare pans. lransponal)on, communications, 

livlns accommodatJOns. and everything else 
needed to conduct test operatioos under 
difficul t conditions on tight schedules far 
from home, Pacinc operations typically re
qUIred planning on~r a t ..... ()oyear period be

cause they presented C:.'Ctraordinary situ
ations compared to most scientific and engi
n~ring undcnakings. Some of the ad hoc 
solutIOns to \'exing and unique problems 
established precedents that have proved ad
mirably sound in the light of subsequent 
critical examination. 

One specific engineering task was the 
construction of lo .... ers to support the test 
devices abovc groul1d. Our apptlile fo r shot 
to ..... ers that could suppon bigger loads at 
grealer heights was insatiable. Early towers 
needed only to suppon the device itself. some 
firing hardware, and perhaps a few detectors 
and coaxial cables. but ..... e continued 10 add 
shielding and collimator loads as our 
diagnostics techniques developed. By the end 
of the atmospheric testing period ...... e were 
routinely accommodating to ..... er loads of 100 
tons distributed on any 1 .... ·0 of the four legs, 
Our desire for higher to .... ers ..... as driven by 
the operational problems created by the 
Trini ty sho, ..... hen activated or contaminated 
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particulate matter was engulfed by the lire· 
ball and entrained in the resulting cloud. The 
Trinity shot ..... as fired on a l()().foot tower. 
We progressed to 200 f~t for SandslOne. 
300 f~t for Gr~nhouse, 500 feel for Teapot. 
and 700 feel fo r the Smoky shot of the 
Plumbbob 5eries. 

There arc many true and untrue tales 
regarding towers. The to\o"er for Gr~nhou5e 
George was heavily loaded. but the story 
that you couldn't withdraw a bit after drilling 
a hole in Ihe lower leg because the weight 
caused the hole to immediately become ellip. 
tical is not true. It is true. howe\·Cf. that users 
of the taller towers reported very perceptible 
motion at the top on windy days. which 
produccd liule enthusiasm for working under 
such conditions. People did get stuck in 
elevators when \o" inds whipped cables about 
and once technicians e\'en disconnected the 
power needed 10 fi re the device while they 
were removing the tower ele\'ator after the 
device was armed, 

Towers were necessary for shots with 
elaborate diagnostics. but there were other 
shots whose purpose could be satisfied by air 
drops from mili tary aircmft . al though we 
were not always skillful enough to build 
targets that the Air Force could hit. In the 
Plumbbob series. several tests were con
ducted wi th devices suspended from tethered 
balloons in a system engineered and oper
ated by Sandia Corporation. The balloons 
could not be innated in high winds. but the'y 
Significantly reduced the operational prob
lem of fallout by allowing us to fire as high 
as 1500 feet above ground le \'cL 

Beginning with the Castle series of 1954. 
we were able to repeatedly fire large,yield 

devices in Pacific lagoons near filled 
diagnostic stations on land by placing the 
deviccs on barges moored at the four corners 
to anchors on long scope. By adjusting the 
individual winches on each corner. \o"e could 
hold barges to within a few feet of their 
required posi tions. MercifulJ)'. the tidal varia· 
tions at Eniwetok and Bikini are slight. 

Power was a problem both in the Pacific 
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A test del'ice mounled on a 500/00/ to ..... er at lhe Nt'I-ada TUl Sile. Taller a.nd laller 
(Oh'eT'$ h'('r e built (to as high as 700 jeet) 10 minimi;;e entrainment oj ground debris by 
(he fireball and thereby reduce/allout ru u/ting/rom the lest, 

and Nevada. At NTS. power was generated 
well away from the shot areas. but both the 
abewe- and belo \o" -ground distribution sys
lems ""~r~ subjected 10 ground shock which 
tended to make counting on postshOl power 

a bit risky. In the Pacific. power was usually 
Benerated by diesel-dri\'en generators near 
the poim or use. The die5e1 engines would 
Ioar along ror hours under low loads and 
then die wh~n th~ required large loads were 
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Field Testing 

This photo of a balloon -carn·td test co'i/iguration was taken around 195 7. The de"ice 
is suspendedfrom the balloon and the balloon is tethered to the ground by steel cables. 
IVith the balloon at the desired allitude (perhaps 1500 feet) the del'iee was fired by 
sending electrical signals through the firing cables that connected the del'ice wilh the 

firing s1'stem on the grolMd. 

A n early barge-mounted test con,/igurQtion at the Pacific Prm';ng Grounds. The 

nuclear del'ice is housed in lht' shot cab (while structure). 
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impose(! minutes before shot time. Ex

perimenters were plagued at both sites by the 
qualit), of the power and by the effects of the 
test-generated EMP carried on the power 
distribution system. EM P shielding ranged 
from tontinuously soldered solid-copper lin· 
ing of the recording rooms, to scrttned 
rooms. to no scrttning except that provided 
by reinforcing bars in the structural con· 
crtte-cach according to the tmets of the 
indivtdual experimenter. Power and timing 
signals were sometimes brought in on in· 
sulattd mechanical couplings (with a motor 
or relay OUl5lde the: shielded volume: coupled 
mechanically to a generator or relay inside). 
Continuit), of power was sought by 5(:\'eral 
stratagems that included replacing fuzes with 
solid wire. Breakers in substations were 
wired closed to prevent ground motion or 
EMP from operating them. Automatic 
synchronizina and transfer equipment was 
designed to run generators in parallel and 
pass the load back and forth as necessary. 
This proved to be: unreliable. so we endt<l up 
running se\'eral generators. tach of sufficient 
size to carry the whole load and each 
carrying a dummy load. each of which could 
be dropped if anyone or more of the 
generators runnina in parallel failed. 

Concrete was I problem in the Pacific. 
since the only IVlilable aggregate was coral 
and we had to use salt water. St\'eral mixes 
were invented. some to provide the required 
strength for recording stations and some to 
match the suenath of normal construction 
concretes so that we could have valid effects 
tests on typical military and civilian struc
tures. At both sites we learned to calculate 
and desian shielding for collimators and their 
recording equipment. The resultant design of 
massive structures tended to err on the 
conservative side. The high·density concrete 
made by loading the mix with limonite ore. 
iron punchinas. and the like gave densi ties 
triple that norm lOy encountered. but was 
rough on mixing ~uipment and dirrlCul! to 
emplace. On some stations that had to 
function in close proximity to megaton-class 
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devices. the center-to-center spacing of rein
forci", steel approached its diameter and 
presented a \'ery difficult job for the con
struction worker, There was a lqend. ne\'er 
confirmed. that some iron bars which had 
been included for shielding in the design of a 
structure near Ground Zero ..... ere omined in 
the construction because the superintendent 
"knew \'ery well that t~ structure would 
stand without them:' 

Our initIal experience in drilling the deep 
emplacement and pastshot sampling holes 
was instrucli\'e. It must be the custom in the 
drilling industry to do whatever the man 
paying the bills asks. and not proffer any 
suggestions. for we ..... ere permined to rein
vent a number of existing drilling techniques. 
particularly in pastshot drilling for radio
chemieal samples. Once Fenix and Scilson. 
Inc .. came aboard as drilling and mining 
architect·engineer (A-E) Ind REECo took 
o\'er enough of the drilling previously done 
by contract drillers to provide continuity. our 
lot improved. Big-hole drilling techniques 
were developed which Ire now Iccepted 
throughout the industry. We learned to u 
trlct pastshot samples of device debris 
without releasing radioacth'ity to the at
mosphere. Drilling times have improved e\'en 
though the diameters of emplacement holes 
hl\'e increased from two to eight feet. and 
panshot operations that once took more 
than I month are now done in a safer and 
contained fashion in less than a week, 

None of this work could have bun done 
without the complete cooperation of the 
contracting officers and the sometimes 
heroic effofts of the architect·engineers and 
constructors in support of the laboratories. 
A real "can-do" anitude on the pan of all 
concerned has bun the trademark of the 
u,~apons testing community since Trinity. 

For the earliest tests. namely Trinity and 
Crossroads. engineering and construction of 
scientific facilities. camps. utilities. com· 
munications. and the like wefe accomplished 
by military forces. For Sandstone. Army 
Engineers u,'ere used by the AEC because 
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A mulrimegaron barge shot on E"iM'etok in 19j8. 

there wasn'\ time to obtain privlte comrlc
tor~ but much of the building design and 
specifICations were done by the firm of 
Johnson Ind Moreland. Liaison between 
these twO panics was done by the Sandia 
Laboratory. whose engineers handled many 
details for Los Alamos. The Santa Fe Opera
tions Office (S FOO~ Office of Engineering 
and Construction. employed Holmes and 

Nan'er (H&N) as architect-engineer (A· E) 
and constructor for Greenhouse; and all 
subsequent Pacific testing and liaison ~ith 
the A EC and its contractors became the 
tesponsibilty or a small group. J·6. at .Los 
Alamos. For logistics or construction for 
Ranger. SFOO emplo),ed the Reynolds Elec
tricil Engineering Compan)' (REECo) in a 
joint \'enture with R, E. McKee and Brown· 
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Field Testing 

----

A modern large-diameter drill bit. t1'€ighlS. and rigging used to drill derice 
emplacement holes. Holes typically rangeJrom 600 to J()()()Jeet in depth andJrom 4 to 

8 Jeet in diameter. 

Olds. For Busier-Jangle. SFOO employed 
H&N as A-E al though some of tht latn 
engineering was done on site by Haddock 

Engineering. At NTS, Haddock built Con
trol Point Buildings I and 2 as well as the 
required construction work for Buster-Jangle 
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in Areas 1, 9, and 10. For the Tumbler

Snapper series. REECo returned in the same 
type of arrangement as before, while main· 
tenance work was done by the Nevada 

Company, a Haddock subsidiary. During 

this timt, Haddock built the first structure at 

Camp Mercury-plywood hutments. REE

Co did construction and maintenance on 
Upshot-Knothole and all subsequenl Nevada 
operations. Silas Mason served as A-E for 
operations T umbler -Snapper through 
Teapot. REECo provided A-E suppon in 

addition 10 doing the construction for Pro· 
jects 56 and 51. Holmes and Narver re

turned as A-E for Plumbbob and subsequent 
operations. 

Firms and people have come and gone, 
bUI the fact thai they sometimes had reason 
10 belie\'e our requests were unusual never 

reduced their fervor to help us field an 
operation. They, too. were pioneering to 

produce the facilities we needed 10 conduct 
Ihis lOt ally new business of testing nuclear 
weapons. 

Readiness 

Halloween night of 1938 saw an abrupt 
hall 10 the weapons tests Ihal had continued 

more or less regularly since T rinity. During 
the lest moratorium. which was agreed to by 
the U, S. and the Soviet Union in o rder to 

promole arms control and disarmament 
negotiations, no preparations for test re
sumption were authorized in the U. S. Never
theless. when Ihe Soviets resumed testing 

without notice in 196 1. the lest organization 

and the laboratories responded heroically: 
only ten days later they were able to fire the 

first United Statts underground test since the 
1938 moratorium. 

More difficult to accomplish than the 
bomber-dropped air bursts Ihat comprised 
most of Ihe carly atmospheric lests after 
resumption of testing was Ihe renewal of 
high-alti tude tesling, which employed rockels 
fired from Johnslon Island 10 carry a variety 

of weapons to a wide range of alti tudes. 

mainly to explore the effects that had only 
been hinted at during thc last da)'s of the 
Hardtack atmospheric operation. In 1963 
the Limited Tesl Ban Treaty (L TBT) 

prohibited tests in the atmosphere. under
waler, and in oUler space. bUI it lert under-
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ground testing unrestric ted so long as no 
radioacth·e debris crossed international 

borders. Underground testing continues. lim· 
ited by the Threshold Test Ban Treaty 
(limiting yields to ISO kilOions) which is 
obsef\"ed al though not ratified. The present 
testing activi ty provides some technological 
continuity tha t was not a\'ailable when it 
be-came necessary to resume testing in 196 1. 

Maintenance of the capabiti ty to resume 

testing in the prohibited environments re· 
quired not only continued training of a cadre 
of test personnel but also upkecp and mod· 

ernization of extensive and sophisticated in· 
strumentation. hardware. and facilities. 

Capabilities provided. for example. by opera· 
tion of the NC-13SA "nying laboratory" 

aircraft and the small ·rocket range in Hawaii 

were periodically utilized to address ques
tions about high-altitude detonations that 
were ra ised as a result of the 1962 at
mospheric tests. 

Experiments of a purely scientific nature, 
such as a series of solar eclipse observations 
from the aircraft. resulted in original scien

tific achie\'ements while attracting other 
Laboratory scientists to the testing environ· 

ment and preserving the scientific credentials 

of the base test cadre. 
Our mandate to monitor international nu· 

cltar testing led to the birth of a space 

instrumentation and space science capability 
within the Laboratory. Beginning from de· 
sign and fabrication of instruments for satel
lite-based test de tection. this activity has 
evolved O\'er the )'ears to include a broadly 
based scientific space observation program 
with worldwide recognition. 

SarelY Considerations 

Throughout the entire history of testing. 

operational and public safety have always 
been principal concerns. While the gO\'ern
ment agencics- first the Manhaltan Engi

neer District. then the Atomic Energy Com· 
mission. later the Energy Research and De· 
\'elopmenl Administration. and now the De· 

'" 

The USAF NCUjA -J69 colltaining me Los Alamos Airborne Diagnostics Labora
tory. This plane. part 0/ the atmosphen"c test readiness program, »'as OI-ailable and 
ready to measure del'ice performance in the erent that atmosphen"c testing was 
resumed. Used during the 1960s and 1970s/or sel'eral tesl readiness exercises and 
numeraus purely scieflli/k missions (solar eclipse, cosmic ray, auraral, and other), this 
plane is 11011' retired. 

A Thor missile. with gamry 10 the lef"!. used in all ICBM weapon syslem simulation 
lest 011 Johnston Atoll, Augul·t 1970. Some Los Alamos personnel sen'ed in an 
adl'isory role to Ihe Task Force commOllder, "'hile others aboard the Los Alamos 
flying ·diagnostic-laboratory aircrqfi obsen'ed the missile launching and flight. This 
readiness exercise sen-ed as a I"ery \"aluable alld t:.ffectj)'e checkout of the missile 
lTl·tem. 
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Field Testing 

Vit"k' if suifact" Ground Z~ro during th~ emplacement operation showing emplact!'
ment hardwar~ and diagnostic coble bundle that comr« ts tht!' dO"'nho/t" equipme", 
with the recording traiit'rs. The small cylinders on the cables are gas blocks that 
prel'em thej1o", of downhole gOl'es through the rubles fO Ihe atmosphere. 
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panment of Enern-ha\e the responsIbili
ties for the safe eonduct of test operltions. 
the Laboratory has al ..... ays playtd an Icth'e 
role 10 safety mailers. Because nucltar 
energy WIS totilly new. ellery qucstion re
la ted to nuclear hazards had to'be for
mulattd Wore Instrumentation could be 
built to glther the necessary dati. This WIS 

as true for safely mailers as for weapons 
dlagnmllcs. In retrospect, the elTon de\'ottd 
to public safety. particularly as one notes the 
profusion of problems and unknowns, is ver)' 
impressi\'e. Pressure was applied from wi thin 
the Laboratory to learn as much as possiblt, 
but to bt \'cry conservati\'e in e,penmenlal 
design. As I result, the tcsting communit)· 
has accumulated an outstanding safety rec
ord. In fact, the record is unique for a new, 
t,-oh'ing technolOIY. 

As additional experience was gained. the 
question " Iiow can we reduce falloutT' 
became Increasingly implrtant for all tests. 
The first nuclear test at Tnnit)' ... as con· 
ducted near the eanh's surface. but lhen to 
reduce fallout we went to taller lo ..... ers. Ihen 
air drops. balloons. and tunnels. and now to 
completely contained underground ex · 
plosions. 

Our first experiments in underground test
ing ... ·crt done In 1957. ini llall) using only 
high explos\\cs. The first undCfground nu
clear test, Pascal A. was in a three-foot 
diameter hole: at a depth of 485 fect. In lieu 
of completely filling the hole. a combination 
plug·collimator was placed near the bollom 
of the hole. Fired at 1:00 I.m .. Pascal A 
ushered In the era of underground testing 
... , th a ma,nlficent p),rotcchnlc Roman can· 
dIe! Nonetheless. the radioacth'e debris re
leased to the atmosphere was a ractor or 10 
less than what would have resulted had the 
test been conducted in the atmosphere. The· 
oretical models .... ere constructed concerning 
poSSIble containment schemes and 20 under· 
ground nuclear tests had been conducted 
bc(ore the inttnenlion or the tU I 
moratorium. Theoretical .... ork continued 
dunng the moratorium ( 1958·196 1) and 
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when testing resumed. Idditional contlin
ment upftiencc was obcained from a num
ber of underground tests. By 1963. contain· 
ment was sufficiently well understood to 
permit the U. S. to sign the L TBT with 
confidence that required lests could be con
tained underground-including those with 
extended lines of sight. The language of the 
treaty text prohibits detectable radiation 
le\'eI5 beyond national borders. 

The U. S.-assumed ne<:essity to prevent 
even gasts from escaping into the at
mosphere at test time spawned entirely ne\Oo' 
disciplines in containment. and prompted the 
de\'e!opment of a number of special 
technologies to help achie\'e complete con
tainment. With the exception of a few re
leases (none since 1970~ the containment 
record of U. S_ nuclear testing has been 
excellent since the L TBT was initiated in 
October 1963. No ofT-site radiation ex
posures exceeding national guidelines ha ... e 
been experienced. 

There were some diagnostic cable related 
seeps and some sizable leaks associated 
mainly with LOS pipes. There ..... ere also a 
few prompt "'entings: hO\Oo·e ... er. in no in· 
stance did off-si te radiation le\'els riolate 
guidelines. Only the close-in arus ..... ere 
e ... acuated for test execution. Containment 
effon was largely on an ad hoc basis and had 
little effttt on operations. 

After the Blneberry event or December 
18. 1970. in which I large prompt \'enting 
produced off·site radioactivity. but not ex
ceeding guidelines. the admonition became 
~not one Itom out !" A more formal contain
ment program was initiated. and the subse
quent containment has been vinually perfecl. 
Containment Evaluation Panel (CE P) 
procedures are more rigorous and formal. 
The Los Alamos containment program is 
extensive and ;0\'0Ive5 about 3.5 employees 
in the Laboratory. plus NTS support. Thett 
are detailed geologic site inVestigations. De
vices are buried deeper. Gas-blocked cables 
and impervious stemming plugs Ire used. All 

' 18 

Posuhot drilling blowout pn>.'tnUr. a del;« used to p~lude the escape oj radloaclil't 
products Into tht atmospht rr during postshot o~rations. This is a dir«t adaptation 
from oil field technology. 
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Fitld Tuting 

Aeriall'lew of thejormlJtion Q/ a posUhQt subsidence crater at the moment Q/ collapse. 
This collapse may occur from ajew minutes to many hours after a shot isji,.,.d. Nate 
the dust caused bJ' Jailing tanh. 

operations ue more conservative. and any· 
thing new or different that has any con· 

ceivable effect on containment must be well 
understood and jU5tified , Longer lead times 

are required for geologic studies. document 
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preparation, and the DOE approval proceS!. 

Emplacement and stemming lime and ex· 
pense have increased. All of the NTS no rth 

of the Control Point is evacuated for every 
event. Although these steps ha\'e resulted in 

added eJpense and operational complica· 

tions. they ha\'e provided increased con

fidence in complete containment of radicac· 
ti\'e debris and the overall safety of lest 
operations. 

Conclusion 

Nuclear testing has always bc:c:n and will 
continue to be a vi tal element in the Los 
Alamos weapons program. Only with full

scale tests can the: validity of complex design 

calculations be confirmed and refined. In a 
similar manner. only in the nuclear crucible 
of weapons tests can the physical behavior of 
..... eapons materials and components be in· 
vestigated. Without testing. it would be dif· 
ficul1 ir not impossible to maintain a comple. 

ment of knowledgeable ..... eapon designers 
and enginc:c:rs. Possible: 510ckpile degradaUon 

coukl go undetected. Innovative solutions to 
nalional security problems would remain 
only paper designs. without proof of their 
validity in nucleu teslS. As long as the 
United States nat ional security is dependent 
upon nuclear deterrence. the weapons pro
gram will need nuclear tests 10 maintain its 

credibility. The Los Alamos history of sue· 
eessl'ul and safe nuclear testing over the past 
40 years is strong evidence tha t the program 
can remain a vital element of the national 
nuclear ..... eapons program without detriment 

to the citizens of the United States or the 
..... orld. 

For any participant in the testing pro

gram. indelible impressions remain. Amon, 
those: arc: the: unique elements of romanticism 

and camaraderie associated with "where it 
was at" and the ucitement of 5UceessruJly 
mec:ting difficult objectives and schedules. 
Another is the strong and consistent mill · 
tary-civilian pannership that grew through
out the: 1950s to become an in tegral part of 
the testing philosophy and operation. Not 
the least or them. however. is the sense of 
purpose: and accomplishment that comes 

from the conviction that we life doing some
thing good for our country . • 
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The Weapons Program 
A UTHORS 

Richud D. Bakcr IP/II/onlum) r«eil-ed I B.S. In chemical rnalJleenOI from South Dakota School 
of Mlnu In 1936 and a Ph.D. In phySIcal che.mst.) (rom low. Slltt U"i\~f5il)' in 1941. He came 

\0 Los Alamos from ClIlCIIO in 1943 to JOin the Chemistry and Metallurgy Di";sion. Il is research 
and de\-elopmenl on Ihe prcparaoon of plutonIum and enriched uranium metal \cd \0 the patent for 
1m: prodlKllon 0( plulol'uum mnaJ on. multliram scale. Btt.u~ of the ,mportance and chaJ~nlc 

of me maIm ai, r~arch. he remained 1\ Los Alamos .ner 1M war tilde<!.. He was. GrO\lp Lude • 
• n the Chem,st.) and Metallurg)' O,\"51on from 1945 to 19~6 and then became uader ofllle 

nc ... l) formed ChemIstry-Materials Science Oi",slon. whkh was Inl'ol"ed in materi,ls research and 
dc\clop~t for most of the LaborllOr)'"s pro&rams. He became Associate Director for Weapons 

.n 1979 and Assocl'te D,rector for Nltionl l Steurit)· Proplm5 I fe .... months liter. 'ie retired 
from the Labontory In MIl' 1981 but conunul':5 se""lng the Laborltory as I consultant. 

Merit E. Hunker (£arl)' RtfJ('/orJ) participated In the Mlnhaltln PrOje<:II$ I ~hemicallcthniciln 
al l)e(:llIar. I1h"oll!i ..... here the dlffuslOTI·barner tubes for the Olk Ridge gl~i dlffu~ion pllnl 

Wl:re produced. lie reen,ed hIS scll'nurlC training at Purduc Umnnity ( B.S. in mechanical 
~ncennl. 1946) and Indiana UnhmllY ( Ph.D. in nuclear physics. 1950). He .JOIned the Los 

Alamos staff III 1950. attracted here b)- the hlBh reputallOn of the Laboratory ... -hich he learned 
lbout from fnend i alread)' .... orking.1 Los Alamos. and by a strong ~sire to he in the \Vesl. 

Immcdullcly aner his ar,., al he participated In the design and construction Oflhe SU PO "ersion of 
the Wlter Boiler. lie ler"cd u Operltions Supcn-isor ofSUPO for many yelrs Ind o ... ery .... its 

duetJ\ltatlOn on 1914. In plrallel .. ,th Ius reactor .... ork. he has conducted re~lrch on nucklr 
SUlKlure and nuclelr tranSItion ratts. rC$ullmll Ul o.er 50 pLlbllCatl()lU.. He " currently Leader of 

the Research Reactor Group. "hich oper.tes the OWR. 

Bob Campbell (Flt'ld Tn/I",) rccei,'w a B.S. from Purduc Un;'-ersil)· in Augusl 1942. Until J uly 
1947 he worked on fidd dc.-dopment of umkr ..... ter ordnlnce. I':5IJCClally mines. ",ith the Na ... a1 

Ordn.nC1: Laboratory both iii a Cl.iIi.n and. from January 1945 to July 1946. IS a oomnu5SlOl'lCd 
offICer. He thmJOlned the Labontory. ",orking first on uplosi"e-drh'CT\ jeu .nd l.ter on 

radlOChemlc.1 samplers for obI.inml 'pcc1mens ofbomb Ikbns directly from the fireball. From 
October 1951 10 AUluSt 1957. he .... u Luder of the Tesl Slie En,inttring Liaison Group ..... hich 

saw 10 Illhllt 5truclUres for lest equipment Pnd tesl de"ices "'ere built Iccardinglo the needs of the: 
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~R\lfic groups. For Ihe.-.ell t",·o )elU he " 'IS Test Director for the Ro,-er tesling IClwilies in 
N~ldll. lie .... a s AHlSlaRI Ind Associate Leider of the Wupens TCSltng Di ... lSlon from AUIUS! 

1959 10 AuguSl 1979.nd 5Cf,-ed almosl contmuou~y from 196110 1982 ""anOUllell lila. He 
I' no .... retired. 
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8m C. Diven (Nud~r Data and Fitld Ttl/ing). At .,r.du.te student in phy5kt It Berkeley. I 
contributed to the flfst yell of the .... u as lC'c1ure·room usist.nt in .cceler.ted physics courses for 
milituy personnel. By the rod of 1942 I decided I should br in the service like most 0( my fric:nd5 
and imended to join the Nlvy. Oppenheimer summoned ~ to his office .nd J.l.id th.t if I in!listed 
It Ie.st ' should 10 where I coold do some s[lnilk.nt lood and thlt he wwld ltTanle I 
commission in the Army, the proposed home of all Los AllmO$ sl.rf. Project Y's militariz.tion did 
nO! materialize. but Oppie suggested thlt I come IIonl anyw.y.l did. I I.nded in Albuquerque 
after my first airpl.ne fide on Mlrch 13, 1943, .nd in Sint. Fe I joined John William" Hugh 
Br.dner. and Joe Stevenson. the only other lIbontory Siaff on sile.. We commuted 10 the Hill 
every dlY to sec what str.nge Ihings ",ere being built from the huniedly dra"'Tl-up pI.ns Ind 
reported to Oppenheimer each evening by phone from S.nl. Fe. Soon supplies and 5!1lTbe,an 10 
Irrive. bUI the man who WI) 10 coordinate the t",o wun't dLJoC for some time. Oppie promised me 
th.1 if I ... ·OIIld take on that job in • few months he .... ould flJld me work th.1 WIS interesting and 
very educational. He kept his promise. and in Ihe summer of '43 I joined Rossi and SI.ub·stroup . 
.... hich developed instrument.tion and measured nucle.r d. tL I switched I.ter to the R.lI 
ClIperimeru on implosion sySlems .nd in elrly '4S to prepultion for melSurillj thc reaction history 
of the Trinity device. In Janu.ry 1946 I returned 10 gr.duale study Itlhe Universit)· of minais. 
After receiving my Ph.D. in 1950. I returned to Los Allmos .nd joinrd Dick T lschek 's group. In 
1958 I bec.me Leader of. group in the Physics Division .• nd in 19711 retired. I still come into 
the L.boratory frequently IS I contultant to the Physics Division and Tcst Oper.tions offices. 

Delbert R. Hl rbur (Plulllnium) received his B.S. in metaDurgical enJinecrin, from the CoIor.do 
School of Mines in 1961 . He came to Los AI.mos in 1963 anet work inl for twO years on the 
Polaris missile systemaILoc:kheed MissileslndSp.c~Co. inSunnyv.le. Californi •. Hiving 
leuned from his collullICS in the .erospacc industry thlt the ..... y to ,el ahead WIlS to move from 
job 10 job cvc-ry two ye.rs. he came to Los Al.mos fully upectinl to mo\"C on in • couple of yurs. 
Instud he found workin, ... ·ith the compleldties of plu tonium-. metallur,ist"s dream- and the 
mchantments of ~them New Mexico irresistible.. He hIlS worked on the develop~nl of 
plu tooillm alloys for both the .... eapons and (eactor programs and helped in the technology transfer 
that is responsible for pl lcing the Los AI.mos-de,·d oped weapons alloys into production. He is 
00 .... Leader of the Plutonium Metal Technolo&y Group .... ·hich deals with various aspects of 
plutooillm metallurgy for the ... ·upons program. 

Francis H. Hiriow (Compulifli and COII1pUltrl ) came to Los Alamos in September 1953 after 
receiving his Ph.D. from Ihe UniversilY of WashinltOll Ind hIS betn . phYSIcist in the Theoretical 
Division during his entire employment at the L.boratory. Special interests include nuid d)·namics. 
heal transfer. Ind the numerical solution of continuum dyn.mics problems. He .... as Leader of the 
Fluid DynamiC$ Group for founcen years and bec.me I t..borllOry Fdlo ... · in 1981. Hi, CJltCflsil'c 
publicltions describe. variety of new techniques fO!" solving nuid now problems .nd discuss the 
blSic physics and the applic.tion to practical problems. Northern New Mexico has served IS • 
slfonl stimulus 10 his coll.leral activities m paleontology .• rcheology, .nd p.inting. Writings 
include one book on fossil brachiopods and four on the Pueblo Indian pouery of the early historic 
period. His paintings hue been the subject of several one' man shows .nd Ire included in hundred, 
or collections throughoullhe United Stites. 
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AUTHORS 

Si~gfried S. Hed:u (Plutonium) received lIis B.S .. M.S .. and Ph.D. degrees in melalhlfl)' from 
Ca~ Inslilllie of Technology (no ... · Case Western Rescn'c University) In CLc"eland. Ohio. He first 

came 10 the Laboratory from Clc"eland in 1965 as a summer graduate slUdeRI. The main 
aLLraction was the mountains. which brought back memories 0( his childhood yurs in Austria. 

D unn& his slay (which incidentally ... ·15 also his honeymoon) he ,ecoinked the great potential for 
materials science al Ihe Laboratory willi i15 opponunilics for basic ,($Cardt and applied 

to:<:hnoloU'. Also .ppMcnl werc the opponunities for winter spons such IS skiing ..... hlch ""IS. 
way of life in Auslti. bUI difficult in Cleveland. Hence. he returned as a postdoc in 1968 \0 pursue 

basic research in metal deformation. Thai position WIS followed by three )'ears al the General 
Motors Research Laboralones. In 1973 he returned again to Los Alamos 10 pursue basic and 
applied materiab research. His main intereslS ha~e been in plutonium metallurgy. mechanical 

beh.vior of malerials. and materials for radioiSOlopic heat sources. In 1981 he helped to sel up the 
Center for Materiall Science al Los Alamos. He is currently Acting Chairman of the Center and 

Deputy Division Luder of the Materials Science and T«hnology Division. 

Raymond E. Hunter ( II'mpon Design) was born September 4. 1935 in Moultrie. GCOfgi •. He 
rceeil'ed B.S. and M.S. deKrttS in physics from the Uni"ersity d Georgia and a Ph. D, in 

cianrntar)' particle physics from florida State Univer!.ity. He auained the rank of Captain in the 
United Sta tes Air Force with aeti"e duly at the Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories. In 
1961 he recd,'ed the Air Force Research and oe,'elopment award. Hunter served as head dthe 

Depanment of Physics and Astronomy and as Dean of lhe Graduate School at Valdosta State 
College. He joined the Laboratory in 1965 and is no .. Assistant oi"ision Leader for Weapons in 

the X Division Office. In 1981 he rceeil'cd a Distingui~ed Performance Award from the 
Laboratory for design of the W16 (Trident) warhud. 

John W, McDona ld (Field Tesliflg) joined the Laboratory's Weapons Design Group In 1952 IS a 
techntcal writer/editor to prepare instruc!Joo manuals for nuclear weapons and their components, 
manufacturing procedures. and research reporls. He later served as Laboratory representative on 

the Joint Special Wupons Publications Board and was on loan to the Atomic Energy Commission 
as Technical Assistant in the Papers Branch dlhe U,S , Office of Participation in the 1958 Uni ted 

Nations Conference 00 the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy in Geneva. Swit~erland. He left Los 
Allmos in 1960 to join the National Science Foundauon's Office of Science Information Scfl'ict . 
In 1962 and 1963 he " 'as on Joan from NSF to the DepartlllC'nt of State and was assigned to the 

U.S, Miuion 10 the Uni ted Nations in Genel'a. S ... itzerland. as technical liaison officer for the 1963 
United Nation$ Conference on the Application of Science and Technology for Ihe Benefit of the 

Less· De,'eloped Areas, Laler, U I TTlC'mber of the North Carolina Slate Unil'ersity Mission 10 
Peru. McDonald SCf\'W from 1963 10 1966 IS technical informalion ad"isor to the Puu"ian 

IS' 

Ministry of Agricul ture. ReturninK to the Laboratory in 1966. Mc Donald joined Group 0 ·6 (no ... 
IS-6) as leader of the te<:hnical editorial section and in 1970 joined the Group's clusification stafT. 

" 'here he sefl'ed as Deputy Group Leader and Altunate ClassirlCation OffICer until JOininK 
NatlQnal Security Programs in 1981, ~ l cDonald I>Olds • degrtt In physics and malhem~tic$ from 

Utah State Unil'ersity and has done graduate work at the Uni"enity of Ulah and the Un;,'ersity of 
Ne ... Mnico, His experience also includes eight years on newspapers as cop)' editor and reponer. 
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John H. "hnlt)" (N .. d~, DoIQ). 1 recei'ed m)" B.S. in enpn«nn, ph)"5IC' from the Unh'eriil)" 0( 

Illinois in 1929 and a Ph.D. in physIC! from the Uni"ersity of Miehi,an in 1934. Aftcr tuchinl 
physics al several universilies. I WIS persuaded by Leo Szilard to join Anhur Compton'. 
Mctallur,ical Laboralory 81 the Uni'-crsily 0( Chica,o. Shortly thereaftcr. In Ma)" 19J 2. Compton 
asked me to a.sSlS( Robert Oppenheimer In the upcrimenlal pan of weaponl physics,oin, on II 
KVCrai un,,·er$.ltics but admlnl5lered from ChIcago. In SclUmbcr CamPIon. Oppenheimer. and I 
ur,ed Gct"lCrai L R. Groves to crcale I new llborator)" where all"'upoll5 " 'ork could be: 
w neentuted. Thlliabontory time into being 15 Project Y II Los Alamos. I arrived there In April 
1945 after working wilh I ton tllCtor on desi,n O(llbaratory buildinp. tKfUlU", personnel. and 
ananging for four accclenlor. to Ix -borrowed- and sIIipped \(I the !leW Llborllory.locllm.u 
the rec;nlltin, brochure read. -on the $hare 0( I sma.lliake- betler kllOVl'n lodl)" 15 "$bley Pond. 
After lnvCSll,lIinl the neutron prop¢1ties of various tlmper mllerials. my I'oup a.stumed 
re!lponsibility for bI,sl and canh·shock measurements II the Trinil)" test. Beforc retirin, in 1972. 
my I...os AI,mos du ties included the positiorlJ of Phys.ic. o.~i5ion Leackr and Asmale Technical 
Dir«1or. I now serve IS a consullant. 1 sen'ed lhe Atomi<: EMerI)" ComrruulOfl for a ,umrt'ifr 15 
Depuly Director. Division 0( Reseltch. U I Scruor Re!lporuiblc RevlC\ll'er for dcclautflCauon. and 
for four yelt' as Execull"C Secnlary 0(11S General AdvilOl"}' Comnultec. chaired by 
Oppenheimer. In 1951 1 "'15 loaned to the Stale Deplnrt'ifnl 15 the firS( Technical Ad ... sor of the 
U.S. MinIon to the InlernlllOflai Atomic Enersy Agency in Vienna. 

CafMln Mark ( lYftlPOII Onlgll). I nllLH of Ontaoo. Clnada. pursued hit under luduate studies in 
mathem_lks IIlhe Unl~'erllty o(TorOfllo and the Uni"crilly of Weslern Onlario. Hi, "adulle 
WOt"k. also In mathematics. wu carried OUI at the UnivenJly of ToronlO. Hc lIughlll the 
UnI"ersil) of M,nilob, from 1938 to 1943 Ind from 194 3 10 194 5 worked at the Monlnal 
liborlllll")' dtM Canldlan Nlloonal RCSClrch Council. In May 19<ij he and Gcorle Placzck 
came 10 I...os Alamos U plrt of the cOflunlcnl 0( United Kinldom KicnllSU collaboralin, on the 
Manhillan ProjCCt. He jooned the Laborllory lIaff in 1946 and WIS leider ofth~ Theoretical 
01"lsion from 1941 unlit h15 retiremenl ln 1973. Currcn tl)" he IS I Laboratlll")' consultanllnd 
$o(r,·cs on thc Nud~lIr Relul.tory Commluion's Advi~)" Comnulltt on Reactor S,felUltds. 

N. Mnropolis (COtrIpllf i'1l Q"d CompIIttfl) rcctl"ed hIS BS. ( 1937) and till Ph.D. ( 19.(1) in 
ph)"sic •• the Uru'·er$.ll)" O(Chicago. He armed in Los Allmos. April 1943. as a mcmber o(thc 
ongmal slIlT offifty scicnllSU. Aner thc " 'ar he rClurned 10 the f.cully o(the Unj"cnlly 0( 

Chicago as Ani Slant Professor. He camc bid 10 Los AI.mos in 194810 form thc Iroup th.t 
cksillned and built MAN I .... C I and II . (Hc chose thc name MANIAC In lhe hope of $lappin, the 
rlsh 0( such acronyms for machine nlmes. bul may have.. u\Stead. onl)' funber stimullted luch 
usc.) From 1957 to 1965 he " 'as Professor of Physics al the Um ... :rsity o(Chicqo and WIS the 
rounding DlrCC10r ofiu In.U1utc for Computer Research. In 1965 he returned to Los Allmo • 
... here he .. as made a Laboratory SenIor Fello'" in 1980. 
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Willia m E. Ogle (Field Testing) partIcipated in almost uery field Itst of this country's nudear 
... ·upons from Trinity Ihrough lilt tests I' the Plcific Proving Ground. in Nt,-ad •• and 00 

Amctlilkllsland in the Aleutian$. He paniclpated both., an upaimenter-mcuurilli neutron 
outputs. photoncutton lhresboIds. clei:lroma~ pulse$..nd ma&IleUc fields-and as an 

admin'51"lor up IhrouJh deputy lask force rommarnkr. ln 194~ . with I Ph.D. in physics from the 
Unil"ersity ollHinois. he began ... ·ork II the l.bor.tory on implosion dynlmll:'J and neutron 
outputs. From 1950 to 1955 he helped [I)I'mt a number of ,",upons di.gnostICS. Includinl • 
neutron "pinhole came,.." to imagc Itlc thermonuclur burn region. He Wli • delegate to the 

Nuoclear Test Ban neJl(ltiltions in Geneva in 1959. se ..... ed on the Greenland .uror.l mcuurcmcntl 
apediuon in 1959, wu comm.ndC'f 0( K\'cral e<:lipse cxpedibOlIS. and wu the 5ub)«t of. Tim,. 

1XI'"ff story in 1962. He "'-as Test DIVIsion Leader from 1965 until 1972, when he Icfllhc 
Laboratory 10 form his OVo'n consultin, firm. SUKC 1\111 he: has been prmdent and chauman oftht: 

board of Elln'Jy SyStCTn$. Inc.. headqulrtered u Anchorllc. Aluki Ind con traC1or to tht: 
Ikpart~nt of Ent'ray and tM Dc/"cn'le Nudear Alent)'. He curren tly 5Cf","CJ IS churman oftM 

Nev.da Test Site PI.nnina Board. the Test Concept Work ing Group, Ind the Test Nct 
Ancssment P.ncl. In addition_ he is. conwlt.nt to the Los AI.1TI05 and L."'nnce t.."ermore 
N.tional Labor.torie, as .... eIIl.'! to the Central lntclligmet Agcocy and is wrilinl I ddinilh'e 

histOf)' of nucle.r ",-e.pons Icstong. 

HuJh C. Puton (Crill("ll /{Iy~ World W.r II kd mc . WIY from c.rly e~ pcricnc:e in nuclear physics 
conlistinl of. Ph.D, under E. O. L.wrence I I Bcrkcl~ ( 1\137) folJowtd by cyclotron te<:hoolo&)" 

II tht: CoUclC 0( France and Columbl. Uni"crsily, In 1\1481\ KCmed time to rc1um cloKr to 
nudear physics. and JCIT)' KelJou. knowi", I had ",her ideas in mind. said. MOon'l be . fool. 

Come 10 look II Lm Alamos.- The spet1ltular JOUth'esletn Jettilll hooktd me .• nd Jean and 1 
remain hooked, Here I was established as kadcr ohhe critiocal UKmblies I TOUp. I position I held 
until 1975 whcn the 10 ·ye.r limitation Clulht up with me, The neXI year therc "'IS .nothcr limil . 

the mandltory retirement agc. As Group Luder I was stimulated by thc chaJltnie of clearing the 
wly for lCtOmpishcd Iroup members 10 "" ork effectively. Until tht: end I felt I Wl5 where I 

belonged. 

C. ".ul Robinson (o.~n'lt ... ~ I re<:ei\'td I B.S. in phy5K:S from ChristilUl Brothers CoIkgc in 1963 
and. Ph,D. in experimental nuclear physics from FJorida Sta.te University in 1961. In joininl the 

Laborllory rilht out 0( 5thool. I ..-as corwin«d th lt Los A IIITIOII W" thil country'l lop .pplied 
science llborllory and was -thc pI.ee to be:. - My apectllions .... ere spectacularly confirmed wllh 

upmmcntal work in Nev.da on the RO"cr reactor test$. My job 1.1 Chief Tut OlXrator then ... 1.1 

superb training for all that follo .... ~, In 1970 wc mo' .. td to Los Alamos ... i th the formation fL I 
I roup to exlminc new dire<:tions for the divisions invol ved in thc RO"cr prolr.m, This "" ork led to 

the Laser Fusion Program and the formation ofthc Luer Divi~. I pl rticipated In the 
de\'cIopmcnt 0( both • v.riny 0( lasers and the firS! ideu .boutllSCf-indu«d che:mistry. Dunn, 
1973 ~ CTCattd tbe Laser lsowpc Separation Propam. Ind In 1976 I bec.me kadcr fLthc new 

Applied Photochemistry Di'ision. ThIS was lUI Ucilin& period 0( iliterpilY amonl physaus. 
chemiSt$. .nd cngmcers Going Stllc-ol·the-.rt rucarch in rlClds flnli", from Iiscr photochemistry 

Ind hiJh-rcsolution spC<:\rOstOpy to luer systcm development Ind enlUlttrinl. I .m quite proud 
of the tcams of scientisu .... e put togcther there , 15 " 'cU as the larle body of excellent reselreh that 

resulted. In 1980 Don Kerr asked me to become Aswc:i llC Dire<:tOl' for National Sc<:urity 
PrOlfllTll. The nuclear ... ·c.pons provams and other dcfm'le "" ork It Los AI.mos still rcpresent 

some oflhc most Important techrlltal efforts for our nation·, future. One 0( my chid goals has 
been to re-cmphasae tcchnicalleadenlup 0( the: programs.. 11m tryinllO promote actlvity in . -idcr 

lreu 0( defense science IUId te<:hnolon for the future. 
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Tom Scolmln (Flt/d Tml"l) re<.:elved Ius Ph.D. in nucleaJ phyJICs from the University d 
Minn~a ,n I II" . FoIlo"'11I& the advice ofprofeuors and fTXnds acquainted with Los AI.mos, 
he joined the Labor.tor) 's stafT in 1\I~6. Aftrr wortinS for SOIn( )'rars on various 1.'Ip«U d 
we.pons elllmttnlll deSl,n and produeuon. he became invoh'ed III .. rapens le$lin,. an 
involvement thll hu oonllnued to the present. He hu directed a record number d letlS_ "er 
100-'00 has partiCipated in all dthe under,round teliU. He is curnntly the Deputy ASSOCIlte 
DIrector rellponsible for man.gins the Nation.l Security PrOJr.ms Telit Oprrltions OffICe. 

Richard F. TlKhek {'-'"rWAr {)(jIg). I ""1.'1 born June ~, 191 ~ III Chic.Co. lIinois.nd Ife .... up III 
Dartin,ton. Wi$COllsin (popul.oon I ~OO). I receIved I B.A. III physla and mathem.tics in 11136 
from the Univrrsity ofWiSC()llsin and an M.S. in physics from the Uni"ersity of Florid • . I lhm 
rdurned 10 the UniverSity d Wisconsin in 1938 to do reSC'.rch unlitr Orelory Breit on proton
prolOn Ind prolon-dtuteron scallenn, 1110 .... ener,ies. Aftrr rectiv;n, my Ph.D. in June 1114 1. I 
.... orked for.n electrochemic.1 company until the fall of 1942 : then I .. 'entto Princeton to work on 
an isotron prOJecl for Bob Wilson and Hmry DeWolf Sm)1h. All pro)«t personnel and equipment 
.. -CTt transfrrred to Los AI.mos rany in 1\14) ; my WIfe. Inez. our si.J; · .. ·cc:t-old daus!lIer . Kltrlne, 
and I .fri,·ed there in May. I " 'IS .SSlgned to tbe electrost.tic K'Ctkrator JfOup to measure 
"arious flSl ·neutron Cf()55 stetions. At the .... ar·1 end I remained II the Laboratory becauSC' diU 
unprecedented research oppor\unitiell and becauSC' Los AI.1n01 and Ne .... Mexico met all my 
desirell II. place to In"e. plly. and work. For some )'ears I performed and ,uKled restlrch thlt 
contributed to the Laboratory's reputltion durinC those years II one of the best rcscan:h 
in$li lutionl in the .... orld. In the years since aboul 11160. dirKI p. niclpation m research b«aln( 
quite difficult. even thou,h il rem.ined my first love. beeauK of ¥arious administtltj~e 
IJsi&nmc:nts.. includlnc Physics Division Le.der Ind Associate Dir«1Of for Research. Since my 
retiremenl in 1979. I hl~ continued 10 serve the LaberllOf)' 1.'1 a conwltant. 

J leoo J. Wechsler ( WtQpon Dn/glf) I1r1\'ed in Los Alamos elrly in 1944 II In enlisted man in the 
U.S. Army. He "'II firstlSsigned 10 the Physics Di¥ision Ind later to the uplosi"e studil:, Jl'OU pl 
ofG and M division .. Before enlistin, he hid a\1ended Cornell University; ho: conlinued hi. 
m,inttrinc and physics studies al North Carolin. Stlte and OhIO St.1t uni'-crsitics ",hile in !he 
!ervlCe. Ue returned 10 Oh,O State Universuy in 1\14 7 to teach and do ,radulte .... ort. WechJlrr 
~jouled!he laboratory m 1948 for the daisn and constrl.lCtion dlbe Van de Gr.afT IICCela-ator 
and in III ~ I rdumed 10 weapons tnllnetnn,. specifICally thermonuclear .. "eapons. He particIpated 
In mllly bomb teslS and"'l$ present ror the Trin ilY. Mike .• nd eany thermonuclear tests. He 
!eO'ed the Laborltory in ~arious positions ofleaderJhip. inc:ludinc Leadrr of the Desip 
En,inttrinl DIVIlion. I -b~in, rdired from the Laboratory In Febnlary 1982. he no .... SC'T\"C$ II I 
consultant. 
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The British Mission 
by Dennis C. Fakley· 

N 
ews of the discovery in e.rly 
1939 of ncutron-inducC(! fission 
in ur anium immediate ly 
prompted ideas in the United 

Kingdom and elsewhere not only of a con· 
trolled fission chain reaction but .Iso of an 
uncontrolled. CJtplosive chain reaction. Al
though official British circles ... iewed with a 
high degree of scepticism the possible 
significance of uranium fission for military 
application, some research WIS initiated at 
British universities on the theoretical aspeeu 
of achie ... ing an explosi ... e re.ction. Progress 
was slow, the initial results were discourag· 
ing. and. following the outbreak of World 
War II , the elTort was reduced and resources 
were mo ... ed to more pressing and more 
promising defence projccts. The turning 
point came in March 1940 with the inspired 
memorandum by O. R. Frisch and R. E. 
Peierls. then both of Birmingham Universi ty. 
in which the)' predicted that a re.son.bly 
small ma.ss of pure uranium-23S would sup
port a fast chain reaction and outlined a 
method by which uranium-235 might be 
BSKmbled in a weapon. 

The importance of the Frisch·Peierls 
memorandum was recognised with surpris
ing rapidity, and a uranium subcommittee of 
the Committee for the Scientific Survey of 
Air Warfare was set up. This subcommittee. 
soon to assume an independent existence .s 
the MAUD Committee." commissioned a 
series of theoretical and experimental re· 
search programmes at U",erpool. Bir
mingham. Cambridge, and Oxford uni ... er
sities and at Imperial Chemical Indust ries. 
By the end of 1940. nothing had disturbed 
the original prediction of Frisch and Peierls 
th.t a bomb was possible, the separation of 
uranium·235 had been shown 10 be in
dustrially feasible. and a route for producing 
plutonium-239 as a potentially .... Iuable 
bomb material had been identified. 

The (jrst official contact between 
American and British nuclear research fol· 
lowing the outbreak of the war in Europe 
took place in the Fal l of 1940 when Sir 
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Henry Tizard. accompanied by Professor J . 
D. Cockcroft. led a mission to Wl5hington. 
The MAUD Committee programme was 
described and was found to parallel the 
United States programme. although the lat
ter was being conducted with somewhat less 
urgency. It was agreed that cooperation 
between the two countries would be mutually 
ad ... antageous. and the ncce.ssary machinery 
was established. E\'en at th is early stage the 
British increasingly recognised thaL with 
their limited resources. they would have to 
look to the immenK production capacity of 
America for the expensl\'e de ... elopment 
work : before long the MAUD Committee 
was discussing the possibility of shifting the 
main de ... elopment work to America. 

By the Spring of 194 1. the MAU D Com· 
mittee itsdf was con\';nccd that a bomb was 
feasible. that the quantity of uranium-2J5 
required WI5 small. and that a practical 
method of prooucing uranium enriched in 
uranium-235 could be dc\·dopcd. It had also 
decided thai there were no fundamental 
obstacles in the way of designing a uranium 
bomb. However. the possibility of a pluto
nium bomb had been pushed in to the back
ground partly because of doubts about fel5i· 
bili ty and parlly because large resources 
appeared 10 be needed for the dc\'elopmcnl 
of a plutonium production route. The British 
were unaware of the ", .. ork on plutonium 
already carried OUt by Professor E. O. 
Lawrence at Berkeley. 

The MAUD Committee proouced two 
reports on its work at the end of Jul)' 1941. 
These repons, "Use of Uranium for a 
Bomb'" and '"Use of Uranium as a Source of 
Power." were formally processed through 
the Ministry of Aircraft Production. the 
high·level Scientific Advisory Committee, 
and the Chiefs of StilT to Prime Minister 
Churchill, but •• 5 a result of • great deal of 
unofficial lobbying. Churchill had made the 
decision that the bomb project should 
proceed before the official recommendations 
reached him. It .... as recognised that the 
project had to be set up on a more formal 

balis, and the DIrectorate of Tube Alloys-a 
title chosen 81 a co ... er name- was formed 
within the Dcpanment of Scientific and 
Industrial Research under the technical lead
ership of W. A. Akers. recruited from 1m· 
perial Chemical Industries, and the policy 
guidance of Sir John Anderson. Lord Presi
dent 0( the Council. 

Meanwhile. in the Unite<! States Dr. V.n· 
ne\'.r Bush. head of the National Defense 
Rcscarch Committee. had uke<! the presi
dent of the National Academy of Sciences in 
April 1941 to appoint • committee of 
physicists to review the uranium problem. 
This committee. which was gi ... en copies of 
the MAUD reports. reached conclusions in 
No\'embcr 1941 which were remarkably 
similar to those of the MAUD Committee, 
but it was less optimistic about the effective· 
ness of a uranium bomb, the time it would 
take to make one. and the costs. Surpris
ingly. despite the discoveries m.de .t 
Berkeley. the committee did not refer to the 
possibility of a plutonium weapon. On the 
blSis of the report of the National Ac.demy 
of Sciences, President Roosevelt ordered an 
all-out development programme under the 
administra tion of the newly created Office of 
Scientific Research and De\'elopment and 
endorsed a complete Clchange of informa
tion with Britain. 

· ,hn$ltJltI Clrlf/ Seklllfl'tr A cInwt- (NWtlN ' ). 
Mmwry qf Df/tftCt. LOII~ TIlt QWtJtor (s 

ilukbltd III Pr-qfrnor MruglUf'1 Go,.-u.,. (}ffkIa1 
IIlslorlllll qflM Ullilrr/ KI",cIom Alomlc EMTV' 
AwII,ority,lrom ",'Irost book B,itain and Atomic 
EM'.,. 19J9 - 194~ flris f}fjfUllt Irlstory Iuu betll 
drtJ""1I alld w Lord Pt llMy " '1uI ",-as k(1td tMIIflr 
10 trill 1M lU I . 

•• T/" story qf tlrt ~lro{ct qf Iftl# lor Ilrls l'OtftIff /t. 
Iff hHf"J fYltllint. IYJatll DtNnarlt "" as 0CCIlp(rr/ 
by w GtmftllIS. N(tls Bolrr UIIl Q It/tfNInI III 
Frisclr , ",·Ito Iwd If'OI"hd ill Bohr's CopI'Mtqt n 
WJoralOf)', IISki", Irim at tlrt t lld qf flrt mtn/IIt 
to Mull Codtcr-ojt tvId Malld RQ)' Kmt. W MQlld 
RQy Ktltl "'IIS IUSWIItri 10 bt Q IT).",1t: ,.qtfYftCt 
Jo rtJdiwm or- pouibl}' IU"GIfiIUft d/siJUtfr/I ,wn,attd 
MA UD ""/IS dtosm /IS Q codt Mmt lor- tlrt 
. rtJllflU!'! COlPllniltu. Ollly qftt , 1M "" III" "US Malld 
RQJ' idtntlf/N /IS a lormtr ,UI"tt1ftsJ 10 B* 's 
~lrildrtll ... lro ""cs tlrtll IMII, ill tM COfInly qf 
Ktlll. 
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Although information exchange continued 
until the middle of 1~2. the British llicre 
ambivalent about completc integration of the 

bomb project and exprcucd reservllions 
which. with hindsight. make strange reading. 
By August 1942. when Sir John Anderson 
OrreTe<! wrillen proposals for cooperation 

beyond a mere information exchange. the 
American project had ~n transferred from 
lhc scientists to the U.S. Ann)' under Gen
eral L. R. Gro\-es. Bntain was probably no 

longer regarded by the Americans as being 
able 10 make any useful contribution. and the 
question of integrat ion was deferred. 
Further. the imposition of a rigid s«urity 
system by the U.S. Army led 10 such severe 
restrictions on the information exchange that 
the only real traffic rel.ted to the gaseous 
diffusion process for producing enriched 
uranium and to the use of heavy water as a 

reactor moderator. 
The change in the United Stales' altitude 

toward cooperatina with Britain came at a 

great shock to the Bmish. Prime Minister 
Churchill took up the issue with President 
Roosevelt in early 1943 without any euly 
sensible effect. Meanwhile. the British 

studied the implications of a wholly inde· 
ptndent programme and reached what 
would now appear to be the self·evident 

conclusion that such a programme could not 
lead to rcsulu which could innuence the 
outcome of the war in Europt. 

A breath of fresh air blew over the scene 
when Bush, now director of the Office of 

Scientific Rcscuch and rnn~lopment. and 
U.S. Secretary of War Henry Stimson visited 
London in July 1943. At a meetin& with 
Churchill. a number of misunderstandings 

on both sides were satisfactorily resol\'ed. 
and it was agreed that the British should 

drafi an agreement defining the terms for 
future: collaboration on the bomb project. 
The draft agreement included a statement of 
the necessity for the bomb project to be a 
completely joint dTOrL a pledge that neither 
country would use the bomb against the 

other. a further pledge that neither country 
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would use the bomb against or disclose it to 
a third party without mutual conscnt. and 
recognition of the United States' right to 
limit whate\'er postwar commercial advan

tages of the project might accrue to Great 
Britain. A mission to Washington by 

Anderson reached agreement on provisions 
for es tablishment of a General Policy Com· 
minee and for renewal of information (l 

change. These provisions together with the 
poinu in the draft agreement were in

corporated in the Quebec Agreement. which 

was signed by Roosc\'elt and Churchill on 19 
August 1943. 

There were still some minor hurdles to be 
surmounted before the Quebec Agreement 
could be implemented in detail. but they were 

O\'ercome more rapidly than might ha\'e 
been expected by anyone who had (l 

ptrienced the difficult days in the first half of 

1943. The increased cordiality of Anglo· 
American relatio ns was due: almost entirely 

to personal relations built up at the worldni 
Ie\·el. Of pre-c:minent mportance WIJ the 
rapport established between General Gro\'e5 

and Professor James Chadwick. senior tech
nical adviser to the British members of the 
Combined Policy Commiuee. 

With the resumption of cooperation. the 
first task was an updating one. The British 
handed O\'e:r a pile of reports on the progress 

of their work . and General Groves supplied a 
copy of the: progress report he had just 
submitted to the PresidcnL The British were 
amazed by the progress made in America 

and stanered by the scale of the American 
effort: the estimate of the total project cost 

was already in excess of one thousand 
miUion dollars compared ..... ith the British 
expenditure in 1943 of only about half a 

million pounds. Chadwick was in no doubt 
that the first dllty of the British was to assist 
the Americans with their project and aban· 

don aU ideas of a wartime project in Eng
land. He concluded that this would best be 
achieved by sending British sckntists to 

work in the United States. Before the end of 
1943, Chadwick, Peicr1s. and M. L. E. 

OTHER PERSPECTIVES 

Oliphant had taken up indefinite resMtence in 
America. Chadwick was occupied mostly in 
Wash ing ton with diplomatic and ad
ministrative functions but spent some time in 

Los Alamos: Peierls worked initially on 
gaseous diffusion but later at Los Alamos; 

and Oliphant. with three colleaiucs. worked 
at Berkeley with Lawrcn«'s elearomqnctic 
team: a further two scientists were attached 

to Los Alamos. 
The exodus of British scientists to 

America accelerated in the early months of 
1944. However. those who joined the 

iaseous diffusion programme did not $Iay 
long. and all were withdra'olm by the Fall of 
1944. The Bntish team which joined Law. 
renee at Berkeley built up rapidly to about 
35 and was completely in tegrated into the 

American group: most stayed until the end 
of the war. The British team assembled at 
Los Alamos finally numbered 19.· and, as at 

Berkeley. the scientists were assigned to 

existini groups in the Laboratory (al thouih 
not to those voops con«med with the 
preparation of plutonium and its chemistry 
and metallurgy). 

The fir st British sciemislS to go to Los 
Alamos ..... ere mainly nuclear physicists. 
They included Frisch. who led the Analo
American group that first demonstrated the 
critical mass of uranium-2J5. and E. 

Bretschet. who found a niche in the irouP 
already thinking about fusion ..... eapons. As 

the team built up. most of the British scien
tists were allocated to work on implosion 

weapon problems and to bomb assembly in 
general. Implosion was considered before the 

British arri\'ed at Los Alamos. but Dr. J . L. 
Tuck made a significant contribution with 

his sUlie5lion of explosive lenses for the 
achievement of hiihly symmetrical im
plosions. During 1944 Dr. W. G. (now Lord) 
Penney was recrulled to assist with the 

·E. Bnudvr. B. DarlsotI • .4 . P. Frmd. O. R. 
Frisd. K. F.u:Iu. J. HIII Ms, D. J. Lltlltr. W. G. 
Mariq. D. G. MtvJIID.D, P. B. M_. R. E. 
I't/6ls. W. G. PtI/IIItY. G. PltJeuic. M . J. Poolt. J. 
ROlbIllI. H. SlItfJNi. T. H. R. Skymttll. E. If". 
TitltlWff. J. L. Tilde. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVES 

IS' 

Monbus of the British Mission enter
tained their guests at the celebratory party 

.... ith Q skit depicting the adl~nlura that 

b(felJ Good UM/I! Winnie's "Bahts in the 
Woods" during their olltmpt with Good 
Uncle Franklin 's forces to outwit Bad 
Uncles Adolph and Benito. At /(/'t Q 

deli/ish W :uril)' q/J"U!tr (J. L. Tuck) 
hQI'CISses an Jmhappy scientist (P. B. 
Moon). M'ho M't'on his footprint as identi
fication . In the skit's jiM/I! ~/ow) Q 

makuhVl tOM'tr supporu a gadget llull 

k'QS detonated M'ith retnllrlaJble sound and 
light d!ects. IdmtV"wble an (lqi to right) 
Winifred Moon (in pigUl/Is), O. R. Frisch 
(costumed as an Indian maid). thai UCIlr

ilY o1f1cer again. P. B. Moon CMhlnd the 
ltuldtr}, E. W. Tilurton (in background), 
W. G. Marley, and G. Plac:ek. 
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The British Mission 

ex plosh'e side of the programme. IS I' .. ere Dr. 
W. G. Marley and t ..... o assIstants. Eventually 
si.\: British scientists (Bretscher. Frisch, P. B. 
Moon. Peierls. Penney. and G. Placzek) 
became the heads of joint groups and a 
stventh. Marley. became head of a section. 

Funher, t .... ·o highly distinguished consult· 
an ts were made available under British aus· 
pices. namely Professor Niels Bohr and Sir 
Geoffrey Taylor. Bohr's visits to Los Ala· 
mos were inspirational; Taylor was able to 
contribute significantly to the work on 
hydrodynamics. 

There is no objective way of measuring 
the contribution made by the British to the 
Manhattan Project at Los Alamos and 
elsewhere. General Groves often acknowl· 
edged the impon ance of the early work 
in the United Kingdom and the substantial 
contribution made by her scientists in 
America. but he added that the Uni ted States 
could have got along without them. The 
Bri tish presence. though small, cenainly had 
a beneficial effec t on the morale 
of the Project. It served a fu nction not 
otherwise available in that closed com· 
munity- as a centre of second opinions by 
scientists whose reputations were generally 

admired. 
Whatever the variations in the opinions of 

the British contributions to the Manhattan 
Project. thcre is no dispute that their 
participation benefited the British consider· 
ably. The course of the British nuclear 
programme in lhe postwar period would 
have been very different had it not been for 
the wartime collaboration. While Uni ted 
States law prohibited international coopera· 
tion on nuclear weapon design. the British 
were able to undenake a successful inde
penden t nuclear weapons programme. 
which. despi te its small scale rela tive to that 
of the American programme. succeeded in 
elucidating all the essential principles of both 
fission and thermonuclear warheads and in 
producing an operational nuclear weapons 

capabili ty. When the twO countries came 
together again in 1958, following a critical 
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THE BRITISH MISSION 

INVITES YO U TO A P ARTY [N CELEBRATION OF 

THE BIRTH OF THE ATOMIC E R A 

FULLER LoDOE 

SATURDAY. 22ND SEPTEMBER, 1943 

DAi\~CING. Ei\'TERTAINMENT. 
rfU>;CRDEO BY S UPl'£R ",T 8 P . M . 

• c. C";' IT tfJti R.S .V.P. TO ){Rs. W . F. MOON 

ROOM A .211 ( ft:(T1!N8IDS 2GO I 

, 

The social triumph of the collaboration bett\'een the British and the Americans on the 
Manhouan Project was a celebralOry part)' hosted by the British Mission. All aspects 
of the celebration had a propnly British j1OlW: fonna l imi tations, a 'loo1ma.n" to 
announce the arril'Ql of the guests, an entree of steak·and-kidney pie. a dessert of 
trifle, and the best portfor ceremonial toaSiS to the King, the President, and the Grand 
Alliance. 

amendment to the 1954 United States 
Atomic Energy Act. the del'elopments in 
nuclear weapons technology o\'c:r the previ
ous eleven years were foun d to be reo 
markably similar. 

It is also of interest to note the similarities 
between the wartime cooperation on the 
development of the first nuclear weapon and 
the cooperation which has ensued over the 
past 25 yean under the 1958 U.S.-U.K. 

Agreement for Mutual Cooperation on the 
Uses of Atomic Energy ror Mutual Defense 
Purposes (as Amended). It is possible to 
identify very many of the same strengths and 
weaknesses that were evident in the 1940s. 
Those who have been intimately connected 
with thc: collaboration on nuclear defence 
subscribe to the view that it works in the 
overall joint defence interests of the two 
countries. _ 

The Laboratory's opiniI:M as to the value ~ the Britiah c:ontributiooa to Project Y. well 
ilJUitfated by tbe foDowinl Cltm-pt rrom a Icncr. dlted July 1B, 1949, to Carroll L 
Wilson. General Manaaer of the United SUlIfti Atomic EneraY Commillioa.: 

For the work of tbe Theoretical Division of the l..oI Alamos Project: duriDi the 
...at the collaboration 0( the Britilh Million wu absoluldy eueatiaI . .. . It is y«y 
difliculll0 uy what would have happened under difTerem: condition&. Howner', II 
least, the work of the Theoretical Division would have been very mucb more 
dift"lCuh and very much less effective without the members ~ the Britisb MiNion. 
and it is not unlihly that our fmal weapon would have been conaiderabty leu 
effICient in this Cut. 

Hans A. Bethe 

IS' 
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Seven Hours W ::Ii~::~:;~;~,:;~~I~ 
wrOic 11 In three parts. and 

Reml-nl-SCenCes rno" th" "':~~:~:'::'OT~;'B~t~;.: 

by Ed .... ard Teller 

compressed the bfe of J. Robert Oppen-
heimer into seven hours, a conSlCJcrable 
accomplishment since to my mind Henry VI 

was not neatly as unique. ingenious or self
contradictory a charactCT as Oppenheimer. 
Most of us probably imagine ourselves and 
our closest associates to be simpJcr than we 

aTC. However. the complexit), of the man 
whom I knew and worked \!lith makes the 

television representation seem almost one· 
dimensional. 

The film merely indicates the important 
contrast of the two hislorical poles of Op
penheimer's life- his work at Los Alamos 
and his loss of security clearance. The inade
quacy in describing his work is related to the 
uniqueness of Oppenheimer's accomplish
ment IS wartime director of the Los Alamos 
Laboratory. Comparable roles outside the 
scientilic community are rare. Much of my 
life hu been spent in laboratories of similar 
size and nature. I have known many of the 
di rtctors in timately. For a shon time. I wu 
even a director myself. I know of no one 
whose work begins to compare in eJlcellence 
with that of Oppenheimer's. 

Throughout the war yean, Oppie knew in 
detail what was going on in every pan of the 
Laboratory. He was incredibly quick and 
perceptive in analyzing human u wdl u 
technical problems.. Of the more than ten 
thousand people who eventually came' to 
work at Los Alamos. Oppie knew several 
hundred intimatdy. by which I mean that he 
knew what their relationships with one an· 
other were and ..... hat made them tick. He 
knew how to organize. cajole. humor, soothe 
feelings- how (0 lead powerfully without 
seeming to do so. He was an eJlemplar of 
dedication. a hero who never lost his human· 
ness. Disappointing him somehow carried 
with it a sense of wrongdoing. Los Alamos' 
amazing success grew out of the bril liance, 
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enthusiasm and charisma with which Op

penheimer led it. 
A different penpccti\"c on Oppie sllned to 

appear in J une 1945, I few weeks before the 
Alamogordo test of the fiut atomie bomb. I 
had received a ItlIC:r ftom my &ood friend 
Leo Szilard" containing a petition from Chi
cago together with a request lhlt I sign and 
circulate it amonl my colleagues II Los 

Alamos. 
The Chicago laboratory. headed by 

Anhur Compton. had work«l on devising 

the mcans of production d material for the 
bomb. Their work had been completed some 

months earlier. and Szilard, Jamts Franck 
(nicknamed Pa Franck) and several scien
tists in the project had some time to consider 

the political and moral issues relaled to the 
bomb itsclr. I dc,-clopmcnt I kf\('w about 
since I had recently been in Chicago. The 
petition they drew up. addressed to the 
President. pointed out that scientists btgan 
work on the Itomic bomb beCIUse we might 
have betn altacked by thil means. but thlt 
this danger had betn averted. It noted thlt 
the ruthless annihilation of cities would be 

fu rther increased if the bomb were used. IS 
Ihis "'-ould set a precedent Ind open .. the 
door to an era of devastation on an un
imaginable sclle." The petition asked the 

President "to rule that the United States shill 
not. in the present phlSC' of the Wlr, resort to 
lhe use of the atomic bombs." 

, was inclined to sign lhe Chiclgo petition. 

but I also could not circulate it at Los 

Alamos without checking the matter with 
Oppenheimer. first because he was the direc

tor but also because I had considerable 
respect for his opinion. I arTinsed to talk 
with him It his office. While the film suggests 
that other people Iccompanied me. only 
Oppic and I were present at this conversa· 
tion. I began by showing him the petition. 

Oppenheimer immediately offered sc'·eral 
uncomplimentary comments about the at· 

titudes of the involved ChiclSo scientists in 
general and Stilard in particular. He .... ent on 
to say that Kientins had no right 10 use their 
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prestige to try to influence political decisions. 

He assured me that the right decisions would 
bt made by the leaders in Washington who 
were ... ;se people and understood the psy

chology of the Japanese. I have the vague 

impression that he referred to George Mar
shall as an eumple of such leadership. My 
predominant emotion follo .... ;ns our con
versa tion was that of rel ief- I did not have 

10 take any action on a matter as difficullas 
deciding how the bomb should be employed. 

Years later I learned thaI shortly before 
this interview Oppenheimer nOI only had 
used his scientific stature to give political 

advice in fl'·or of immediate bombing. but 
also put his point of view forward so effec· 
tively that he gained the reluctant concur

rence of his colleagues. Yet he denied 
Szilard. a scientist of lesser influence. all 
justirlCation for expressing his opinion. 

In the la te spring of 1945. four scientists 
were asked to sen'e as an advisory panel on 

the use of the bomb: Arthur Compton from 
whose liboratory the pelition originated. 

Ernest Lawrence from lhe isotope separation 
laboratory at Berkeley. Enrico Fermi (whosc 
sense of poli tical discretion WIIS carried to 

the point of hardly ever expressinll an opin. 

ion Ihal differed from lhe mljority)"· and 
Oppenheimer from Los Alamos. Only Fermi 
and Oppenheimer -.-;ere aware of the 
mechanics and expected effects of the bomb 
itself. Only Oppenheimer advocated im· 

mediate use of the bomb. 
Secrecy WIS an unseen member in this 

IIrouP. The now of information .... ·ithin laro. 
ratories. as .... ell as bet .... een laboratories. was 

strictiy controlled. Compton and La .... ·rence 
favored prior demonstration. but their infor· 
mation about the mechanics of the bomb. 
particularly those tha t woukJ all'ect the possi
bility of a demonstration. WIIS incomplete. 
Lawrence held out lonllest for prior demon· 
stration. but on June 16. 1\l45 the panel 
presented a unlnimous recommendation for 
use without prior warning. 

l owed Szilard an answer. but I felt it 

inappropriate 10 mention my talk with Oppie 
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as , did nOl feel that he had authorized me in 
any way to repeat his opinions. COrTe

spondence It 1...0$ Alamos WIS censored. and 
I believed it hillhly likely that Oppie would 
see my letter. I therefore scnt him a copy of 

my lel1 ~r to Szilard with a handwritten note: 

Dear Oppie. 

You may have IlIesKd Ihl' one: of the men ~near 
Pa Franck- whom 1 h.ye seen in ChicalO was 
Slilard. Hi, moral objection, to whl we IlK 
doinl are in my opinIOn honm After whal he 

told me I should feel bener if I could upl.in to 

him my point of VJC:W. This I .m doinl in the 
enclosed letter. Whit I say il. I belieye. in 

'Itttment wilh your Yicws. At leut in the m.in 

points. I hope you will lind it COfl"ect to Sltnd my 
lener to Sl.illt"d. 

I had several reasons for wanting to avoid 

any further controversy on this issue: as an 
immigrant. I WIS particularly aware of my 

political ignorance: I had noc taken sufficient 
time to think through or discuss the fu ture 
implications of use venus non·use: and , 
sincerely wanted to bt on friendly terms with 
Oppie. I hl\·e Ionl regretted the fact that I 
allowed myself to be SO easily persuaded. 

Immediltely after the bomb WI5 dropped 
on Hiroshima. the feeling of jubilation 

among mlny people in Los Alamos as well 
as Oppenheimer', dramatic quote from the 
Bhagavad -G ita. '" am the deSlroyer of the 

world:' made me most uncomfonable. , 
eventually relt strongly that aClion without 

prior warnina or demonstration was a mis
like_ 

I also came to the conclusion that al-

o S:ila rd's kut'.r"'ov limn' JwJy 4. JJUj, .. ·lIik ... , . 
"'ply, daw Jltl), 1, lOW" .. m u ll" IIwmbu qf da)'S 

qfIu I ~~ Ills. I" odditkHI. S:lb,"' JtmI /tOt 

~ UI/fJJ m "'1' "IV"t' m 1IJs/ _ ItrtO". n.e
t..rep/GNuiotl is simply tJuu S: (Uud wei" " mall qf 
trllllI)' Idiot)~. 

oO F","1 IvuJ (f~ ""'")' ) 'ttlf""l wMk,. FtUdsm , 
aNi I slISpftl tills lflii)' rxt:OWllt /"'" Itis ntkttt«. 
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though the opinions of scientists on political 

matters should not be gh-c:n special ..... eight. 

neither should sc:ienti5ts slay out of public 
debates jU5t b«ause they arc scientists. In 
fact. when political decisions involve: scien· 
tific and t«:hnical matters. they ha\'c an 
obligation to speak out. I failed my first lest 
in Los Alamos, but I have substqucntly 
stood by this conviction. 

It is a ~marklb1c coincidence that with 
few elIccptions (Leo Szilard is the most 

outstanding). those who favored a prior 
warnin, to Japan later argued for continued 
development of weapons, while those who 

recommended immediate use of the atomic 

bomb argued after the wat for cessation of 
all furthCT devclopmcnL One scientist who 

withdrew from weapons work and became a 

li~less opponent of the development of the 
hydrogen bomb ad\'ocated during his Los 
Alamos years a plan under which the United 
Stites would nOi usc In)' Itomic bombs in 
Jlpan unul the number coll«:ted was grtlt 

enough to bomb sc"erallarge centers on the 
same diY, thus bringing the wlr 10 I sure, 
immedilte end, 

On the other hind, Lewis StriuSS, a 

Washington-blsed Nlval officer during the 
war, knew of the bomb and penonally 

suggested to Secretary of the Nlvy James 

Foneslal that the bomb be demonstuted 
o ,'er I forest after warning the inhabi tants to 

eVlculte. - In his memoir he devotes a whole 
chlpter to the list dlYs of the wlr I nd calls 
it "A Thousand Yeau of Regret." However, 
he beca me the strongest single supporter or a 
program to develop the hydrogen bomb. 

The film corr«:tly indicltes the sharp 
contrlSt of Oppenheimer's enthusiastic lead
ership of the Laboratory prior to the bomb
ing and his distress following the bomb's 

actual usc. In early fall 1945. Oppenheimer 
passed me on the way to the laboratory. 

"Touch me." he said. " I just resigned 15 
director." Quite a few of us knew that 
Oppenheimer wu eager 10 return to the 

study of physics I nd that he was talking 
about "giving Los Alamos back to the 
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Inclosed is the tat of a petition which wiD be submitted 10 lhe Pmidem oIlhe United 
States. As )'00 will see.. this petition is bated on purdy moral considerations. 

It may very well be thai the decision of the President whether or not to !laC atomic 

bombs in the war . ainst Japan willlllTlely be based on ~lUidtrations of expediency. au 1-- --1 
the basis of expediency, many &rauments could be put rorward both for and qaiMt our 

usc of alOmic bombs &pinst Japan. S~h ltJumenti could be c:oosKkred only within * 
rramework of a lhorou&h anaJysis of tbe situation _bach will race tbe United SWcI after 
this war and it wu felt that no useful putpOJII: would be ICf'ICd by COIlIideriDi araulnefttl 
of expediency in a short petition. 

However small the chance mi&ht be that our pecition may influence the counc of neata, 
I personally feellhll it would be a maner of imponance If" a l&rae number oIlC1cnti1ta who 
have worked in tbis fadd went dearly and unmistalr.abty on record as to their oppoIition 
on moral &fOUnds to the use oIlhne bombs in the praenl phue 01 the war. 

Many of us are indined 10 .. y that individual Germaa. share lbe aWIt for the KII 
which Germany committed durifta llus war because they did not raitc their yoices ill 
protest apinsc those acts. Tbeir defense thac their protCIl tJOUJd haye been 01 DO .ylli 
hardly seems accqUbIe even thou,h these German, coWd nee have proteated without 
runnin, risks to life and libeny. We are in I position 10 rlilt our voices without incurrina 

any such risk. even thou,h we mi,ht incur the displealW'C of lOme of thaec 'Il'bo are ac 
present in c;harle of controillnl the WoR on Natomic power." 

The fac;t that the people d the United Slales arc ulllware of the choice wflicb raca III 
inc:reues our responsibility in this mann since those who !&ave worked on MIIOaIic: 
power" represent • aampk of the populatiorl and they done are in a position 10 form III 
opinion and declare their stand. 

Anyone who miahl wish 10 ,0 011 rc«Ird by stanin, the petition oUJht to bave an 
opportunity 10 do 10 and, therefore, it would be appreciated if you coukt live net)" 

member of yo ur &roup an opportunity for silflinl. 

Indians," The future of the laboratory was 
"ery much in question. 

A few .... eeks later the decision was made 

to continue the I.boratory I t Los Alamos. 
and ..... hen Norris Bradbury took over as the 
new dir«:tor. he asked me to stay on as head 
of physics rescarch. I explained that I would 

5ta)' under one of t ..... o conditions: if ..... e ..... ere 

to ha\'e I "igorous program for rdining 
fission ..... eapons which included at least 
tweh'c teslS a year. or if .... e were to concen
trate on the hydrogen bomb. In c:Mher words. 
I was fully .... ill ing to participate if our work 
could make a comprehensive contribution to 
the nation's ~ntinued military strength. 

Bradbury uplained. that he ",ished that he 
could promise to fulfill either set of ~ndi

lions. but takina political realities in to ac· 
count. he could not do so. I thereupon 
ans ..... crcd that I would return \0 Chicago to 

Leo Szilard 

.... ork on physics with Fermi. (Bul e,'en then I 
felt thai I should be trying harder to 
panicipate.) 

That same e,·ening. Oppie and I were al a 
party at Deke Parsons'" house. Chatt ing 

with Oppie. I repeated my afternoon ex
change with Bradbury almost verbatim. Op-

-1M NMY ,trWrffll" ()pp(}srd u.~ lIS(' qf IIw bomb 
Milltoott 1O·4ntilr,. ruvJ StI'fIMSS. iIr rtW'J' " '11)' II mIllI 
.. ·1wJ IIIi'd Itis l'OOIIIII)', MUS IIIs6 100 /1,0" £11 ItOf 10 

v:pDM 1111 IIw tkU1.i1s qf •• :Iull Iw CIlIUiduw/ II 

tI'fIgk n"rf.N". n.", J llptllItH pNlct. O'l'trtl/ry (IUtntC+ 

l ions (ftkfllicaf 10 Iltc lerms qf SlIrrtNiCI' flCMc.'Cd 
O/CIO' IOWU I#tcr) 10 Pri,,~ FlimimtJro KollO)~. 
"'110 was II~/QI(,., (n Mosco ... , .. .,,.., tkcodtd by 
dtc N4F)'. S iraus ill Itis IfII'mo/n izllOl'U 110 p4I1 

qf tJIis ""Ifuilrt oNi /()I' /rim c.xtlTmti), fNJi'fflil 
period. 

··ClIpUlill P4rsollS IO-as Ihe sdt"lqk rrprculUo
the / f'Onf tlw Nil?' 10 tlt~ Los" I#_s LIIboratOf)'. 
rvuJ tile pon, u/cbrflttd It(s prorffOt/o" ttl Com· -. 
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Seven Hours o f Reminiscences 

Dr, Leo Szilard 

p, O. Boll: 5207 
Chicqo SO, lIJinois 

Dear Slilard: 

July 2, 1945 

1----11 Since our discussion 1 have spent some: time thinking about yout objections to an 
immediate military use of the weapcm we may produce. 1 decided to do nothing. 1 sbould 

like to tell you my reasons. 
Fin! of all let me: say that I have DO hope of ckarina my conscience. The things we arc 

watkin, on are so terrible that no amount of proIeS1inl or tiddlinl with politics will live 

our souls. 

This much is true: I have nOl worked on the projcc;t for a very IIdfish reason and I have 

lotten much more trouble than pkalure out of it. I worked beeaule the problems 
interested me and I should have felt it a areat restraint nOl to 10 ahead. I can nOl claim 

that I limply worked to do my duty. A sense or duty could keep me: out or such work. It 

could nOf let me into the presmt kind of activity alainst my inclinations. If you IhouId 
succeed in convincinl me that your moral objections are vaiKt. I should quit workin&- I 
hardly think that I should start proteStinl. 

But I am not really convinced of your objections. I do not fed that there is 1liiY chance 

to outlaw aDy one weapon. If we have a slim chance c:I survival, it lies in the !XJII'bility to 
lei rid of wars. The m(ll'"e decisive a weapon is the more surely it will be used in aDy real. 
conffict and no .,..eemans will help. 

Our only hope is in Iettin& the racts or our results before the peopk. Thil miJht help to 
convince everybody that the next war would be ratal. For this purpose actual combat \lie 

mi&hl even be the bcsl thint:. 
And this brinp me to the ruin poinL The accidcDt that we worked out this dreadful 

thinl should nOi Jive us the responsibility of havinl a voice in how it is to be used.. TbiJ 

responsibility mUll in the end be shifted to the people .. a whole and that CaD be done only 

by makinl the racts known. This is the only cause ror whM;h I fed entitled in doinl 

somethin&: the necessity ofliftin, the: ~recy at least AI far as the bro8d issues of our 
work are concerned. My undentaDdina is that this will be done as soon as the military 

situation pcrmiu iL 
All this may seem to you quite wrona. I should be &lad if you showed this letter to 

Euacnc and to Franck who seem to qree with you rather than with me. IIhoWd like to 
have the advice of au eX you whether you think it is a rnme to continue to work. But I feel 

that Ishoukl do the wrona thina ir Itricd to lAY how to tie the little toe of the &hose to the 
bottle from which we just helped it to escape. 

With best reptds. 

pie said. "And don't you feel better now?" I 

said. " No."' I also remember that on the 
same occasion Oppenheimer said: "Our ac

tomplishment5 in Los Alamos have been 

remarkable. and it will be a long time before 

anyone can reproduce them."· I felt less 

opt imistic and could not sgree wi th Oppie's 

altitude. To Bradbury belongs the great 

credit of having kept the Laboratory alh·e 

through difficult years. 

On one point, I have always agreed with 
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Yours. 

E.T_ 

Oppenheimer in a most enthusiastic manner: 

the need for openness of information for the 

American people. Recently I secured copies 

of my correspondence with Oppenheimer 

from his archives.- [ discovered that as early 

as March. 1943, I was al ready bending his 

sympathetic ear on the quesllon. 

Onte a course of action is establ ished. it 
becomes particularly hard to undo. During 

the wartime work on the atomic bomb. 
secrecy seemed imperative. Scientists. whose 
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work is based on openness. urged that their 

finding s not be relea~ lest they fall in the 

hands of the Nuis and Hitler gain the 

atomic bomb. But having begun in such a 

way. how docs one rid oneself of the cancer 

of secrecy? I bclie\·e that only a drastic 

measure can now remedy the situation. and I 
have repeatedly propo~ thl! after the 

period or one year, all classified material 
(with a rew excepl: ions such as the routes of 

our submarines and blueprints for equip

ment) should be released to the public. To 

continue classifying anything of a scientific 

nature for a longer period should require 
detailed Presidential orders, a practice which 

would surely limi t the number of exceptions. 

That the American people- who in a 

democracy should and do create our policy 

of defense-have a need to know seems to 

me to be a truth beyond any question. Yet 

this truth is contradicted by laws which 

forbid open discussion. laws which as 

ci til ens we are bound to obey. The issue 

never gained the stature in Oppenheimer's 

lifetime that it deserved. Today there can be 
no doubt of the crippling effects of secrecy. 

Before leaving the war years. I want to 

correct a minor historical inaccuracy in the 

BB C pr o ductio n. Introducing Op· 

penheimers opposition to the hydrogen 
bomb at the Berkeley summer conference in 

1942 enables the producers to suggest future 
developments but results in a skewed 

perspective. The hydrogen bomb was the 

main topic at that conrerence, and unlike the 

television portrayal. there was no difference 

or opinion about the proprie ty of discus.sing 

the subject. 

Oppenheimer, I was told, actually used 

this topic in a conversation with Arthur 

Compton to point out the surprises waiting 

in the nuclear field and the c:onsequent 

necessity of establishing a separate labora

tor)· at Los Alamos. One of the first pieces of 

equipment (for cryogenic work) built al Los 

-A U '"}' eonuporu/~fIn prior UJ /9$1 1o'OU lost 
"'Mrf / If:/i Los Alamo.f. lind I ~ 0II1}' rttrrflf}' 
btrllrf pindrfl it bock tostf"~ from «lin SOIlf"f'Q. 
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Alamos was related to .... "OTk on the hydro
gen, rather than the atomic, bomb. It was 
only afler we were aU at Los Alamos that a 
slrong difference of opUlion arose on the 
ad\'isabiliIY of Working on the H·bomb af 

that timl;'. The need 10 pursue Ihis research in 
the long run was not called into question 
until after the end of World War II . 

Because the United States held a clear 
monopoly on the atomic bomb in 1945, 
Oppenheimer began working on and for a 
plan which the television drama slights. With 
Lilienthal and Baruch. he drew up a proposal 
to place all information about control of 
atomic weapons in the hands of an interna· 
tional agency. Baruch presented the plan 10 
the newly created United Nations. The So"i· 
el delegation insisted that before an)' dis· 
cussion of ho ..... to assure compliance .... i th the 
plan could begin. the United State.! must 
dcstroy its nuclear weapons. Since the S0-
viets ..... ere dearly not willing to come to any 
reasonable agreement on inspection. the 
Baruch plan ..... as ultimately dropped. 

Today the failure is Clsy to understand. 
What ..... e toought we wert olTering-the 
secrets of atomic ex.plosives-the Sovic\s 
had already gained through their vcr)' effi· 

cient spy system. 
In 1949. I returned to Los Alamos on a 

full ·lime basis. Th~ political climate had nOI 
Impro\·cd. and fe w people sccmed to share 
my concern about the possible progress in 
development of nuclear ..... eapons 10 the Sovi· 
et Union. Ho ..... ever. I had decided to make 
..... hatever contribution I could to our o ..... n 
defense. 

In September of that year. I was in 
England and visited .... ;Ih Sir James 
Chadwick, who had been the leader of the 
Bntish delegation to Los Alamos. I made an 
unnallenna comment about General Grove.!. 
and Chadwick . ordinarily a most retict'nt 
man, beclme effush·e. According to him. I 
did not properly apprecilte General Groves· 
dedication and efficiency. Without Gro\·cs. 
insisted Chadwick. the project ..... ould never 
have been successful. American scientists 

". 

(but not Ihe Brit ish and nOl American mili· 
tary leaders) had no ~sc of what it meant 
to ha\·e one's home and family truly en· 
dangered by a war. Their determination and 
dedication werc apt to be too little and too 
late. He ended by insisting that I recall his 
advice : " I might hs\'e need of it:· 

A few hours afier I was back in the United 
States.. it dawned on me that during our 
co nversation. Chadwick probably had 
kno ..... n ..... hat J had jusl learned- that Ihe 
Soviets had exploded In atomic bomb. (An 
interesting footnote 10 this event is the fact 
thai .... ; 'OOul the detect ion system that ..... as 
introduced shortly before at the insistence of 
Lewis Strauss, the United Stales might have 
rcmained in ignorance of the So\'ict bomb.) 
It ..... as then that I called Oppie and was 
ad,·iscd. as the film described. thaI I should 
··keep my shin on: ' This .... ·a5 !'lOt the first 
time since the ..... ar had ended that Oppie had 
made it clear that he ..... as uninterested in 
using his great talents on defense research 
problems again. 

The BSC production contains to my mind 
only one major historical flaw , This impor· 
tant point concerns the position of Lewis 
Strauss. who at the orne of the Oppenheimer 
hearings was the Chairman of the Atomic 
Encrg)" Commission. - Strauss appears in the 
film as one of Oppenheimer's main an· 
tagonists. bUI the facts contain a different 
tragic drama than ..... 1$ con\·eyed. 

Clearly Strauss disagreed with Op
penheimer's belief thaI new ..... eapons de\·el· 
opment should be curtailed. and Strauss 
would have been happy to have a Presiden· 
tial advisor with a different perspecth·e. 
However. his role in Oppenheimer's loss of 
security clearance .... 15 quite dilTerent than 
the BBC production suggests. 

Early in December, 19SJ. I WCTIt 10 
Strauss' office for I prearranged meeting on 
some laboratory.reilled matters.. He had 
been unexpectedly called away so I ..... aited. 
He returned in uncharacteristic agitation and 
led me immediately into his office. Pledging 
me to discuss the issue no funher. he told me 

of the cause of his lalt arri\'aI and distress. 
I kept Strauss· confidence for many years. 

but any obligation for silence lapsed long 
ago. Strauss was appalled because President 
Eisenhower had called him 10 the White 
House and told him to insti tute official 
proceedings to review Oppenheimer·s secur· 
ity clearance. Strauss told me with rell 
fen·or of his hope that the Presiden!"$ de
cision .... ·ould be reversed or at least modified. 
He foresaw disutrous consequences should 
Oppenheimer's clearance be called into ques
tion. 

My experience lea\'es me no room 10 
doubt that Lewis Sirauss. far from bringing 
about these proceedings. wanted to pn:venl 
them, Whether Strauss merely foresaw dif
rlCult times for the Atomic Energy Com
mission or whether he had an insight into the 
future elTects on the scientific community, I 
ha\'e no way of knowing, 

The film 's mis taken sequence- where re· 
moval of classified material from Op
penhe Imer's home occurs before Op
penheimer knows that he had lost his righllO 
Ttlain classified material- and the portrayal 
of an imaginary meeting of Strauss and 
Nichols to plot against Oppenlleimer create 
a panicularly misleading picture of Strauss. 
In real ity. Lewis Strauss was a sensiti\'e man 
.... i th a most demanding code of honor. He 
did not di~turb Oppie during his European 
\'acat ion but, as soon as Oppie returned. 
called him in to discuss the problem. Strauss 
uplained that I high.ranking official had 
written the President accusing Oppenheimer 
of disloyalty. that Oppie had the choice of 
resigning or ha\"ing a hearing. and thaI his 
clearance ~·ould be temporarily suspended 
either way.--

·A/I~r flrl' IImrings Oppil' ~fMilltd /01' Iftall)' 
/",it/wl J'""1 lIS dir«tlW of TM hmi/w" Jor 
Adro'lfJ<'d Stwd)·. StrllJUJ IO= tlr, eiuJirmlllt oflM 
boIlnl of t/tlll iltStitlltr alld Itod mrlif'r bN'I 
iJ'l.ft"'_"IIl/ ill H'CItrillg w dinctOt"$/tip Illr Op· 

"". •• TIt, drlllilJ of tltis mtfli..g 011 D«rmbf'r 1 / 0" 
;MlwdNi ill St f"fUtSs· monoin. Men and De.:isions 
(Doubltdll,.. 1961). pp. 17J·9 o"d "" ).$. 
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Se\'en Hours of Reminiscences 

Oppenheimer asktd hov.' long he had for 
his decision on resign.tlon or hearing, and 

Strauss explamed that because he had .1· 
ready delayed some weeks. he would ap· 
preciate: the d~sion on the next day. The 

classified papers .... ere picktd up after this 
interview. Strauss h.d not specifitd that this 
would occur, but given Oppenheimer's years 

of experience with security practices. 
Strauss' omission had many mou reason· 
able upl.nations than malke. 

There is another detail in Ihis section of 
the film which is in error. When I WI5 calltd 
to testify at the hearing. I was. as is shown. 
me:t by the altorney for the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Roger Robb. However, Robb 

did not gi,'e me the FB I file on Oppenheimer. 
That I never saw. Instead. Robb .sktd me 
how I would testify-for or .g.inst Op· 

penhtlmer's clearance. I had no difficulty 
with my reply: I would testify for his 

clear.nce. Robb then said that he ~'antcd to 

read a part of the hearing testimony to me. I 
was a litt le uncomfonab1c about this. but an 

earlier incident seemed to me to ha"e a 
be.ring on what was now appropriate. 

Early in 1954. when the question of 
Oppenheimer's dearance had become public 
knowltdge. I had met Oppie at a small 

scientific meeting. I expressed my regrets at 
the nature of his problem. Ue uked me 
~hether I believed he had behlvtd In a 

"sinislet" manner. I said that I cen.inly did 

not. lie then asktd me as a fal'or to go Ind 
tal k \lith his lawyer. I agre«i to do so Ind 

did. Oppenheimer was ncM present al the 
interview. and his lawyer told me no nO\'el 

facts. 
However. hal'ing bcc:n briefed by Op

penheimer's la\l·yer. I could fiDd no grounds 

to refuse Robb. Robb then read Op· 
penheimer's sworn testimony conccrninl lhe 
C hevalitt affair from the hearing transcript 
to me. As the film suggests. this issue prO\·td 

to be the turning point of the hearins. 
Oppenheimer teslified that he had ,'OIun· 

tatily sone to Army security officers with a 
dislorled Story which in the end ruined a 

LOS A.LAMOS SCIENCE Winlft"lSprinl 1983 

friend's life. He hid (Old the inlelligence 

officer s that C he\'alier had asked three scien· 
tins to provide IOfonnallon to Ihc Soviets 

about the atomic bomb prOJect. When asked 
why he had done so! Opple replied. " Be· 
cause I was an Idiot." 

I \lill nevel forget the shock that this 
portion of the testimony produced in me. 
Robb asked me .gam. "Should Oppenheimer 
be cleared'?" I could o nly tell him that I did 

not know. 

M )' relucllnt testimon)' . gl\"en minutes 
later. was that I definitely considered Op· 

penheimer loyal. but that because his actions 
appeared confused and complicated. I would 
personally ft"el more secure if public matters 
would rest in other hands. I was convinced 

then and continue to believe now that the 

hearing should ne\'er have occurred. 

The hislOrical lmpalance of the Los Ala· 
mos years arc comparl tively easy to grasp 

because of theIr clearly viSIble conse' 
quence-the use of an mcrtdibly powerful 
~'eapon and the end of a terrible war. 
Ho wever. the consequences of Op · 
penheimer's security clearance arc difficult 
to discern outSide the scient ific community. 
They arc hardly hinted at in the television 
drama. Oppenheimer's loss of secutity 
clearance partly introduced and panly 

solidified a deep division among the ranks of 

American SCIentists. 
After the t\l'O events-the use of the 

atomic bomb and Oppenheimer's loss of 

clearance. the great majori ty of scientists fel t 

that it was wrong to ""ork on new weapons. 
A small minority of scientists. 10 ... ·hich I 

belonged, bel ie l'ed it imperative to work on 
such weapons if the United States were to be 
able to defend itself and the free ~"o rld. For 
th IS minorit )'. the events of the past thiny. 
fi\'e rears hll'e demonstra ted tha t while the 
danger from a ruthlns adventurer named 
Ihk r was mort immedIate. the danger from 

the patient. unrelenting leaders in the 
Kreml in is in reali ty greater. 

Furthermore. scient ists were discouraged 
from involving themselves with work which 

OTHER PERSPECTIVES 

would pla« them under the vagaries of the 
security system. Man)' scientists have ne\'er 

forgwen the damage that was done to a great 
sclCnust's rcputallon. While the origin o f the 

feeling of distrust may have vanished from 
memory. the residual effect in the scientific 
community remains. The Oppenheimer hear· 
ing was truly as tragic as SlrauS! feared and 
combmed with the bombing in J apan hll'e 
resulted in some people toda), crying. M A 
plague on both your houses." But distrust of 
our nation seems about as Justirled as 
e\'lJuating one's own bad case of acne IS 
equal In scnousness to a neighbor's case of 

bubonic plague. 
There 15 one incident depicted in the film 

which IS true in spirit but lacks any factual 
baSIS. I could \ery honestly have said on 

many occasions to Oppie. "I wish I under· 
stood you bellcr.~ !iowel·er. I failed ever to 

do so. Since reading Haakon Chevalier's 
books about Oppenheimer.·· I h8\'c wished 

for understanding el'en more In tensely. 
These books g!l'e eVIdence Ihat Oppie's early 

len associa tions should not be used to inter· 
pret him as I dangerous Soviet sympathizer. 
At the same time, these books provide a hint 
of Ihe unknown depths that \I"ere Op
penhelmer's personalit y. I remain totally un· 
able to form an opinion of what his \'alues 
and motivC5 ..... ere. 

The BBC film does not rtl'eal the truth, 

nor docs it oITer aplanations. But it gi\'cs a 
glimpse IOtO some of the causes of the 

confusions and divisions from which people 
in the free world suITer. I hope through these 

reminiscences 10 ofTer a li ttle insight into the 
contradictions and painful evCf\ts surround· 

ing that most remarkable person. J. Roben 
Oppenheimer . • 

"C"-Ilu litIS Sl.ald 1luJ, ~ 1001 Opplt tJbo,,/ a 
Mkmisl. £11""011, .. ·Ito ""QS ''';1Ig fa obtaill 
UVonrw.fiott tJbo,u ~ bomb sillCt Iw "'-/~ IItDI 
()ppW Jltol4ld k_ .. tAis ill 01"Tkr 10 p~1I1 SlId! 
«Imliu from rJamagi.1Ig fljlff Of" 1M prqj«l. To 
,")' 1cM"'kd~ Oppcllkimv ~ ro"'1"QdiCftd 
_ rQUtbl'td Clwwdiu'$ rr:nio ... 
"" UwUwII C~Jitr. "1""M Man Who Woukl Be 
GOO (h lllllll1. J PH). and Opptnheimtr: Tht 
StOf), of I FMndship (8m:.ilkr. JlJ6 j). 
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